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ABSTRACr 
This study concerns certain gravestones known to Peninsular 
Malays as batu Aceh, Acehnese gravestones, which were erected, in pairs, 
on graves of Malay royalty and others, presumed to be important 
personages, in 15th-19th century Peninsular Malaysia. 
Data for this thesis has been obtained from literary references 
(those specially related to the term batu Aceh only date from 1878) 
and from my own extensive fieldwork covering the period 1974-1983. 
I examine the similarities between the rituals associated with 
death and burial in both Peninsular Malaysia and Aceh, which, I believe, 
encouraged the importation of batu Aceh during the height of Acehnese 
influence in Peninsular Malaysia. 
The variety of shapes and decorations of the batu Aceh presented 
descriptive problems. Therefore, I introduce my own system of typology 
(Othman Types A-N) to be used in cross reference to photographs and 
diagrams. I attempt to relate this typology to chronology using other 
criteria in the absence of dated gravestones. 
Attempts were made by earlier writers to associate the batu Aceh 
shapes and sizes with the sex and status of the deceased. I refute their 
contentions with regard to sex denoting shape but believe that the size 
of gravestones may be related to status. 
Of 213' pairs of batu Aceh, log possess inscriptions, but only a 
minority of these give biographical detail; the rest contain quotations 
from the Koran and religious poems (Sufi ? ). 
The elaborate decorations on the batu Aceh (othman Type F 
excepted) display sane basic motifs also found in the art of pre- 
Islamic religions of Peninsular Malaysia. The other decorations are 
similar to those found throughout the Muslim world where their function 
is religious as well as decorative. 
I discuss the nature of the 63 sites where batu Aceh are located 
- former state capitals and other river-side settlements and isolated 
plots. Some of the latter are associated with legendary figures and 
have become venerated as keramats (shrines). 
Finally, I discuss the attitude of Malays regarding the preser- 
vation of the batu Aceh, in particular, where their continued existence 
conflicts with Islamic orthodoxy which prohibits veneration of the dead. 
I justify my contention for the preservation of the batu Aceh on the 
grounds of cultural heritage and their artistic merit. 
i'la te 1 
THE 1111%DSTUNE OF SULT, 'ýN EUILAI-MAD SlUdl I OF 
PARANG DATED 880 AH/1475 AD. THIS IS THE 
EARLIEST DATED Bj',. TU ACEH IN PENINSULAR 
MALAYSIA. 
( from Linehan 1926). 
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NOTES 
. 
1. Malay Plurals. 
In this study, but contrary' t6-t4e common rules of Malay. grammar, 
the plural of Malay nouns has been, indicated by the addition of Is'. 
Thus, the plural of. nesan-is, rendered nesans rather'than the correct 
form nesan-nesan. 
Surah (Chapter) ahd Ayat (Vet: de) of the Xoran., 
References in the Koran are. ihdicated thus: Koran (Surah 
Ayat). 
i 
INTRODUCTION 
"Considered-superficially, history is merely 
- information about past eVqnts ... In reality 
it is'insight and verification, accurate 
discovery-of origins and, cau. ses. " 
Ibn Khaldun (d. 1046) in his Muqaddimah, Rosenthal, 
F. , 
'(ed. '& -tr. ) ,, London, 
'- 1ý58, pp. 3-4. 
It is a long established cu$tom, dating-at, least from the 15th 
century in Peninsular Malaysia to place a, pair bf markers on graves 
following the burial.: ýhese qravemarkers take. different forms, from 
simple undecorated wooden stakes to'more permanent markers such as 
stones. The stone-markers vary fromýrjver pebbles, which are left in 
their natural state,, 'th6Lt is no attempt is-made'to reshape them, to 
sculptured stones which. in some cases have elaborate decorations carved 
on them. 
Of the sculptured gravestones which mark Muslim graves, one group 
is now referred to by the Malays as-batu Aceh or Acehnese stone (for 
e. g. see Pl. 1, Frontispiece) as it is believed that their place of. 
origin was Aceh in Northern Sumatra. However, the'term batu Aceh only 
appeared in the literature-in 1920. *(Sircom 1920: 153)., It is. possible 
that the Malays''assumption'that this particular type of grave!. tone-was 
imported was-correct, as-thp-practi'do of importing gravestones, is still 
carried out today. 
My interest in study4ng these. batu'Aceh gravestones stems from my 
observations that: the forms th, ey. ta-ýe, and decoraýions on them-di. stinguish 
this group from other Mýtlay gravesýones (see Plý. 2 and 3). 
The batu'Aceh were used in Peninsular Malaysia in the period 
dating from the late 15th to the late 19th century. A matching pair 
of these gravestones was erected, originally, on each grave, although 
now, in sbme*cases, onl'ylone of t1je original stones is still extant and 
in other only remnants of the. stones exist. The condition of the grave- 
stones-varies-according to-where they are located e6g. in royal and/or 
maintained, cemeteries, 6r in isolated'plots, and according to'the amount 
of weathering which the' stones have .. 'u; idergon'e. The situation is compli- 
cated further by the'fact that'some of the 4ravestones have been' 
unprofes s ion ally restored or renovated in the past and some have been 
removed, from their original 8ites and relocated.. 
In an attempt to -ascertain why the gravestones were erected, I 
wish to examine the religious beliefs and funeral rituals of the Malays 
concerning the burial of-the dead'andwhy it wa .s thought, desirable to 
use such elaborate and, -presUMably expensive, 'piermanent markers as 
the batu Aceh must have. been. 
A significant fact about batil -Aceh. is that. they, exhibit, a variety 
of shapes, decorations and'siZes and, also in the amount of information 
inscribed on the surfaces. The qgestions: then-arise Can the term 
'batu Acehl be applied ýo all'these-grave, stones2 What are the 
features 
which can be recognised as belongifig to batu Aceh? Can the shape and 
size of the batu Aceh'be related to-the status and to the sex of the 
deceased? 
From the beginning of my study the typology of the stones presented 
serious problems. There are basically two types of stone - one in the 
form of slab placed upright and the'other a detached pillar. Within 
3 
these two types a number, of sub types can be'distinguished. In the 
published literature descriptions vary. according to the writer, so that 
the descriptions are soject to a variety, of, interpretations and'are 
therefore subject to possible confusion. I have sought to establish a 
simple system of typing the stones, using an alphabetical system of 
nomenclature and supporting it by'cross-reference to figures 
. and-p . hoto- 
graphs-in the text. By using this'system of, typology# when I refer to 
a particular sub type the reader doe's not*. have-to askbimself"Whý. at 
does he mean, by e. g.. 'Ilýnternýshap*el.! " instead., he is able 
to see that 
my term Othman Type-G, for example, i refers to-a particular gravestone 
which has certain, featuies, unique, to this sub. type, ' which he can' 
observe for himself by reference to the diagrams and photographs. in this 
thesis. 
After introducing a system of typology,, I shall attempt'to 
establish a system of-chronology by using information from 
the grave- 
stones which are dated and for those which are not, by trying to 
establish dates for the opening of, cemeteries and related artefacts and 
also by examining batu Aceh found 
. throughout the Malay-Indonesian 
Archipelago to see if further information is available. 
0. nly just over half th6 batu*Aceh are inscribed'and 
few of 
these give biographical details. 
i int, end, to exarUne the inscriptions 
in detail and see what can I be learned from-them. 'Where the 
information 
inscribed is religious, 
ýI 
intend tP 'see. if I can trace not only the 
source but the Muslim r6liý'ious copcepts contained within the-message. 
I shall examine the decorated'stones with a view to relating their 
decoration to non-Islamic. religious, imagery belonging-to the religions 
4 
which were practised in Peninsular, Malaysia-before the. 'advent of Islam 
and to the art of the Islamic. world. 
The-actual siting. of the graves inarYe, d with batu Aceh and their 
distribution throughout: peningular Malaysia will be. related to the his- 
tory and geography of the region (see Map 1). 1 will study the legends 
of the region by using published material e. g. Baharon Azhar bin Raffiei 
(1964), Zakaria Hitam (1966) and Ishak Mohamad (1984) to see why certain 
unnamed graves are identified, by the local-people as belonging to 
legendary figures who were believed to have some association with the 
area, I shall examine the similarity of many to these legends, through- 
out Peninsular Malaysia as a means, of justifying the use of certain 
factors to account for. the'legendary deceased being honoured by such a 
grave. The distribution of, graves-with batu Aceh-which have come to be 
venerated as keramats (graves of saints) will be studied to see whether 
this phenomenon is. localized or widespread -throughout the peninsula. 
Finally I shall-attempt'to. jpstif. y the preservation of the 
batu Aceh as, an intrinsic and valuable. example of the cultural heritage 
of Peninsular Malaysia. 
The quotation at the head of'this. chapter reflects my line of 
approach to the subject, which is to give anthropological explanations 
of the significance of batu Aceh, bTemphasizing, their historical aspect, 
in order to obtain a better understanding of their value as projections 
of Malaysian Islamic Cuýture. 
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Map I THE STAGES IN THE DIFFUSION OF BATU ACEH INTO 
PENINSULAR MALAYSIA 
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Data for this Study 
This study is based on, data collected on'. archaeological, s. urveys 
which were carried out in Peninsular Malaysia. by the Monument Section of 
the Antiquities Division of the Mu zium Negara (National museum) of 
Malaysia. These surveys are one of the functions of the-Section, as 
stated in its terms, of reference when it was, dstablished in 1973.1 
joined the Muzium Negar4'in August 1974. 'The-surveys, on which I was a 
member-6f the team, were-conducted'in three-phases.. The first, from 
September to October '1974; the second,, from, April to May, 1975 and 'the 
third, from July to. August 1977. 'From 1978 to 1980 the. surv6ys were 
carried out by N. A. -Halim. In between the surveys, visits were, also 
made to the sites, survýyed earlier, . 
'f6rýmore detailed 'information. The 
aim of these surveys was to 1. ocate,,, ýhotograph, make layout-plans and to 
map the distribution. of,, all. the cultural Properties throughout Peninsular 
Malaysia, which included ancient an4'historical, monuments, forts, 
historical sites. and-graves of well-known and historical personalities, 
with a. view to their. subsequent preservation. 
2 
Regarding batu Aceh, our first task was to locate the sites 
mentioned by earlier writers, (see I Chapter 1). At regular intervals, 
since 1974, there appeared in our local newspapers and journals reports 
on the discoveries in certain parts of. Peninsular. Malaysia ofancient 
monuments and historical sit6s and*sometimes the grave of a well-known 
person. We followed up'the accounts'and'began an investigation, in the 
course of which we gathered further information from inquisitive. 
villagers, which, sometimes led-to dis, coveiies of more, sites in'thia same 
village or even., in a ne4rby village. 
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occasionally we received letters from-members of the public 
informing us of the existence-6f historical sites or monuments in their 
respective villages and askirýg us to, carry out further investtgations. 
Local historians-also h elped us, not'only in locating historical sites 
and monuments in their respective'Sýate. s,. but also in providing us With 
additional information. We are fortunate -to have persons such as 
Zakaria bin Hitam of. Kuantan, -Pahang; qikgu Ahm'ad bih-Ismail of Kangar, 
Perlis; the late Cikgu Haji. Buyon4 bin"Adil of. . Kuala Lumpur, and Dato 
Haji Mohd. Salleh bin Awang of Kuýla-Trengganu, 'Trengganu, who are 
acknowledg ed by-the local pe ople as historians, to provide us with 
relevant information. 
In 1982 1 was offered A scholarship by the Malaysian Government 
which gave me the opportunity to conduct further'research on batu Aceh. 
From April to May 1982,, before leaving 'for Durham in September 1982,1 
seized the opportunity to make another visit to a number. of siiýes which 
had contained batu Aceh. ' My last'survey was carried out during Summer 
3 
(July to August) 1983, after which. I'rpade-a brief visit to A, ce,. 
, The Problems Relating to Locating of Sites 
The task of, locating, the hiStorical-sites and. monuments, including 
batu Aceh, presented problems; for, from the time they'were first dis- 
covered and reported beiore the turn, o. f this century, there have been 
many changes in Malaysia, politically, economically and geographically. 
These changes had taken place either naturally or deliberately. By 
'naturally' I mean natural disasters such as the successive floods 
experienced by many states in Peninsular Malaysia. . These floods hot 
only caused'changes in the la. . ndscape, bu 
. t, resul . ted in, many iýems of' 
historical and cultural importance being either damaged or lost. forever. 
As early as 1907, Abdul Shukor-mentioned that "'the grave of this Sultan 
(Alauddin Rahiat Shah), f'ell into the: river some time back owing to the 
river bank being washed away" (p. 100). About five decades later, 
Ryan (1955: 115) remarked that "unfortunately some tombs which were there 
(Perak) in 1908 are no longer in'existence". In Pahang, Linehan 
(1936: 238) was informed by the Secretary of-the Sultan-that "several 
inscribed tombstones of historical interest have fallen into the river 
at the jupction of the stream Parit with the river Pahang at. Pýekan Lama". 
Before Independence many Malay. villages which contained. -batu 
Aceh weie, not developed and these pl . aces were frequented by. wild ani- 
mals. I wasinformed t. hat -at least . ýthree eramples of. batu Aceh (in 
Pahang, Perak and Kedah)., were pa; tly'damaged because of rampaging 
elephants. Another ekample-(in Perak). was damaged by being knocked 
down by a buffalo, when-it tried to scratch its back against-one of the 
curly shoulderg-of batU Aceh. over theyears some of these nesans were 
buried naturally, but in some, case$'they were later discovered by the 
villagers. 
Many of the former, capitals of Malay states were located along 
the river and most -of these places are now abandoned together with the 
graves of those'who died during their occupancy there. These places 
can only-be reached byboat, sometimes hours of walking and tracking 
the hills.. 
Thd. floods also caused many 'vill'ages along"the-river to'be 
4 
permanently abandoned (e. g. -Kampung-Lubok-Pelang) and in the process 
many of the batu Aceh may have been. left behindý. andzubsequently'for- 
gotten. The present geýieratiQns are unaware of-the location of'these 
villages, 
Another problem is, th4t as they were exposed, to tropical climates 
for many centuries, coupled with the-soft sandstone from which many of 
the batu Ac6h were carved, the surface of these nesans have, not sur- 
prisingly, deteriorated. Thus., the vital information they contained has 
been-lost forever. In other cases, although only traces of inscriptions 
and decorative motifs remain ' by comparing these with others which are 
not so badly weathered and deteriorated, we can obtain some clues to 
interpret the inscriptions. 
Both before and after Independence in 1957., there were'many 
deliberate steps taken by the Government. of Malaysia (then Malaya) to 
resettle-numbers of her, people.. Dýiring the Emergency (1.948-1960), many 
rural villages were evacuated-for 'fear of their beirig'manipulated by 
the communist terrorists and to make', government control easier.. Later, 
when Malaya achieved Independence, many new, land schemes were undertaken. 
In the process of clearing-the jungle. it is likely that some of-these 
batu nesans were destroyed or severel y damaged such as those at Sayong 
Pinang (Appendix 23, Fig. 45) and Tanjong Belading (Appendix 27, Fig. 49 
in Johore.. The construction'of new roads (e. g. ' Pengkalan Ubah, Appendix 
8) also caused mI any of these. batu Aceh'to be severely damaged. 
Another problem I confronted, in my research was that many of the 
places mentioned by'earlier writers are no lbnger shown on the-post- 
10 
Second World War maps of the region, for examples Pulau Indera: Sakti,. 
Pulau B6rahman Indera in'Perak; Kayang. in Perlib-and Tanjong'Belading 
in Johore, probably because-the, pl&6es haajpng, beerý abandoned. 
Some nesans, including-batu Aceh, were destroyed as a result of 
the ignorance of the people (even, Malay officials) of, their historical 
and aesthetical values. ' For eXample.,, when the graves with batu Aceh 
of the former Sultans, of Perak, were visited by Abdul Shukor in 1906, he 
discovered that many of, the stones were either partly or wholly'broken. 
He, recommended most of them to be. removed or, replaced. These incidents 
explain. why many batu. Aceh-ha)r6 disappeared from Perak, to mention only 
one locality in Peninsular Malaysia. 
However, despite all these difficulties we were able to locate 
63 sites which contain batu AcehAsee Maps 4& 11, Table 1). Unfortun- 
ately, the gravestones on as. many as 54 graves are now missing-without 
trace, either having fallen into th6.. -river and been swept away, 
replaced by modern ones or destroyed . deliberately by the, people. 
Throughout this thesis attention will be-drawn to the Appendices 
1-63, which is I? lace4 at, the end-ofýthis thesis, following the text. 
These Appendices, contain, th'e, primary . data of'the study and are not 
repeated, in detail, in th4 text. ýThe reason for, this is that the 
information given is exýensive and reference to the same information is 
necessary at more than o. ne. point in the text, and separate location per- 
mits a smoother reading of the text,., 
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NOTES 
In order to break the monotony. throughout-this study the word 
gravemarkers, n esans, gravestones and tombstones will be used 
interchangeably, all, however, -convey the'same meaning. 
2 All the unpublished reports of'these surveys are kept in the 
Iýonument Section (Cawangan Monumen) of the Muzium Negara, while 
the photographs are in the Photo Library (Perpustakaan F6to) of 
the same museum. All are'aVailable for consultation by members 
of the public. 
3 My visit to Aceh in late August and September 1983 was made 
possible partly by a travel-grant from the British Academy, 
London, through the good office of the British Institpte in 
South-east Asýa, - then- in Singapore. Dr. 
Hasan Muarif Ambary, who 
was at that time doing his pbst-gr'aduate study, in Paris, ' drew the 
programme and made the locai -arrangements for this visit. 
4 This place was called Lubok Pelet: ang in the Raffles 18 version. 
of the Sejarah'Mejeyu, see T4instedt (1938: 176), see also 
Brown (1952: 151)., 
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CHAPTER ONE 
PREVIOUS WRITINGS ON BATU ACEH 
Literary references to the. Iglamic gravestonps- which I now term 
batu Aceh, -go back to týe'16th century when-the Portuguese Tome Pires 
wrote at Melaka in 1512 that: 
(when) king Mansursa . (Mansor ' 
Shah) died, he was 
buried in the tomb of the kings in accordance with 
the custom ... (Cortesao 1944: 
250). 
An inscriEed nesan from'the tomb referred to aboveisstill extant today 
(Pl. 77).. -The name Sultan Mansor Shah and the date when he died (882 
Hegira or 1477 AD) is-inscribed on'the stone., This Sultan was the fifth 
ruler of'Melaka and reigned from 1459 to 1477. 
Our next early reference belongs to the Englishman, John Davis, 
who visited Kuta Raja (then the-Acehnese capital) 'in-1599 in his role as 
navigator to the shipowndrs,. Houtman-Brothers. Davis wrote a brief 
account of the buri , al customs'of the Acehnese royalty-from observations 
which he made when he visited Kuta, Raja just before-the accession of 
Iskandar Muda Mahkota AXam (1607-1636). bavis, wrote that: 
"every generation or kindred have their particular 
place to bury. their dead They lay the corpse 
with the heao, towaids Mýcca, having a free stone 
at the head, and another at. the feet ... But in 
the plac , e, of'Kings 
Burials every grave has a piece 
of gold at, the head, and another at the foot ... 
(Purchas 1905: 321-322). 
Among the graves which he probably saw in Aceh at the time of his visit 
would be those which are now identified at. Kandang XII in Banda Aceh 
(see Hasan Muarif Ambary 1984: 114-il5). 
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Gravemarking Customs 
Indirect reference to batu Aceh by an Indian Muslim and 4 Dutchman 
is found in the 17th century. Both the references record the erection 
of permanent gravemarkers for the, Acehnese-ruler Iskandar Thani 
(1638-1641) according. to the custom-which . is 6alled'ih Acehne'se Pula 
batee (planting the stones 'to replace 'the ricinus (resinous .? 
) Plants') 
1 
used as temporary markeis. The Malay reference is contained in 
Bustanuls-Salatin (Bab II, -Fasal 13)' writtenby the Indian Muslim 
Sheikh Nuruddin ar-RAnixi or Nurull-Din ibn 'Ali ibn Hasanji ibn' 
Muhammad fiamid al-Raniri (d. 1658) in 1638 on the instruction of 
Iskandar Thani, an Acehnese 'ruler from Pahang. In 1638, Sultan 
Iskandar. Thani ordered his C! hieftains'to go over to Pahang to membubuh 
(erect) nesans on the. graves of hiý; immediate family (Iskandar 1966: 57). 
The stones referred to, 'now identified as batu Aceh, are located in 
Makam Chondong (Appendix'3) in PekýLn,. Pahanq. ; rhe same work records. 
that when Sultan Iskandar-Thani died in 1641, he was succeeded by his 
wife, Tajul Alam Safiatuddin (1641ý-1675)... One week after her husband's 
death, 'she summoned the kejuruan batu. (stone cutter) to'her palace and 
ordered him to carVe beautiful tombstones for her late husband. 
Bustanuls-Salatin gave', a-len, gthy 4ccount of-the pula batee ceremony 
performed for the*. 9ulta 
In 
Iskandar 
I 
Th-ýn" ('see Iskandar. 1§66: 60-74) .2 
This ceremony was also Witnessed by-Nicholas de Graaff, an official of 
the Dutch East India-Cý any ; iho came to Aceh in i641. He gave a CPP 
description of this ceremony in his-'Reisen van Nicholas de Graaf na de 
viser gedeeltens des Werelds or Voyages of Nicholas-de Graaffto the four 
corners of the World, (1701). 
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The pula batee ceremony, howeyer is paralleled in other Malay 
4 
regions where it is called tegga batu or tegak batu (Marsden, 1784, 
based on observations which he'mAde chiefly-in West Sumatra in 1783) or 
menurun batu, membubuh batu, menanam, batu or mengganti batU (Othman, 
personal observations). This cer9mony is not confined to erection of 
batu Aceh. 
Keramat (shrines) 
Several batu Aceh sites (Chapter 6) are considered by the local 
people of the Malay-Indonesian Archipelago-to be shrines, for-which they 
use the term keramat. Marsden, writing in 1783.,. said of Rejang practices: 
"on this occasion: (i. e., setting up a few long, 
elliptical stones,. at the head, and foot &c)-, they 
kill a beast'or a buffalo, and leave the head to 
decay on the spot, as a-token of the-honour they 
have-done'the, d(4ce4sedl-in, eating to his memory. 
The burying places are called crammat (keramat). 
They are, held in extraordi ' 
nary reverencj_,, __. aTnýdIthe 
least disturbance or vidýation'of the ground, 
though all traces-of thje. graves be obliterated, 
is regarded-as an unpardonable sacrilege"'(Marsden 
1784: 249; also 265 on Ltnpong keramats). 
References. to Graves with Batu Aceh from 1878 to 1983' 
From the late i9th'century, a, marked increase can be observed in 
the. interest of scholars in Islamic funeral customs, including grave- 
marking, by English and-Dutch authors writing of Malay traditional 
beliefs concerning death and burial. Their writings refer to the 
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obligations placed on the families of the deceased, which involved 
erecting permanent gravemarkers. The gravemarkers were not studied from 
the point of view of their artistic merits, the topic I shall discuss in 
Chapters 4 and 5 below*. 
' 
The first of these reports was-that of Maxwell in 1878. His 
attention was focused on'the keraniat'(shrine) aspect of a particular 
grave by the Kemunting i4alays (ofýjdvahese extraction) in the-'second 
half of the 19th-century in Perak. 
The'site described by Maxweli, -consisted of a pair . of identical 
stones (which I term-batu Aceh)., nam6d Keramat'Tok Bidan Susu Lanjut 
(Appendix 43). It was in a long-deserted JaVanese'-Malay settlement, 
which had been covered bq, the jungle', and re-discovered, in about 1858, 
by road builders. According to his account: 
"The direction of the grave-is-as. nearly as possible 
due north an .d south. The stones at its-head and 
foot are'of the, same si , 
ze, and in every respect- 
. 
identical one-with. 'the-6t'her. They are of sand- 
stone and are-said by the natives to'have beep 
brought from Achin" (Makweil 1078: 237). 
Maxwell's comment on. the orientation of the, gravdstones. seems 
to be first one to be found'in the'lýterature on gravemarkers'in the 
Malay peninsula. 
Early 20th Century. References 
The information on the Keramat. Tok Bidan Susu Lanjut supplied 
by Maxwell was partly quoted by Skeat in his book Mal y Magic (1900: 65- 
67) in his discussion on the keramats of Malaya. Skeat (1900: 397-408) 
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also gave an account. of Malay funerAý rituals, the placing of'grayemarkers 
and the rplationship. between. t; he shape of graveýtonep and the sex of'the 
deceased. This seems tQ be thie, first reference-'in the literature to a 
possible sex/shape relationship. 
Snouck Hurgronje, one of the Dutch authorities on Acehnese 
culture, quoted Skeatl. s'infonnation on the relationship between the 
shape of grav6stones and the sex of 'the deceased in his book The 
Acehnese (1906,1: 431). He mentioned, also,. the existence of a community 
of stonecutters at Kampung Meurassa, near Kuta Raja (now-Banda Aceh). 
He remarked that "till quite recently . 
(late nineteenth or early 
twentieth centuries) the people of''Meurassa . possessed great skill in 
cutting these stones (gravestones), so that batu Meurassa were in great 
demand throughout. all Aceh" '(, Snouck Hurgronje 1906', 1: 431). What he 
called batu Meurassa are the, gravestones called batu Aceh in, this study. 
Snouck Hurgronje drew our attention, ýas well, to the practice of the 
Of hom'n# 
wealthier. Acehnese beautifully' carVed stones on their'. graves. 
In 1907, Al? dul. Shukorý'j the Private Secretary to, the Sultan Idris 
Shah I of Perak was insýructed to conduct-a surveyem all the, grave- 
yards of the, former Sultans -of Pe'ra]c4 In his report (1907: 97-106) he 
mentioned, specifically,, that the tombstones of Sultan Muzaffar shah 
(d. 1549) and Sultan Ahmad Tajuddin-ýShah (d. 1584), the first and the 
third rulers of Perak respec. tively-were made by the Acehnese., This 
report is curious, for it concerns. thp. deliberate destruction of batu 
Aceh, following the Sultan Perak's, plan to replace the old and damaged 
Perak royal gravemarkers with 'modern' nesans (see Pl. 2). Batu Aceh 
from five of the graves . 
(Appendices 38-42) Were-replaced following Abdul 
Shukor's recommendation.. ' 
. 
Apparently no attempt was made to conserve, 
renovate, or even to record the*obj'ects before discarding them. 
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References from 1911 onwards 
By 1911 we have Barnes's (19114) description. of a group'. of graves 
in Pekan known locally as Mcikam Chonaong (Appendix 3). He mentioned, 
also, a tombstone belonging-to Raja". Fatimah (Appendix 2), with. an 
inscription giving 1495-as the date, of, death, also at Pekan in Pahang 
(1911b). The gravestohps, 'though not. termed so'by Barnes, are. batu 
Aceh. 
By the beginning ofthe 20th: ceptury the Dutch began to focus their 
attention*on Aceh in Northern Sumatra. Moquette'(1913, '1914) located, 
the graves of the former, rulers of'Samudera-Pasai and Aceh. In 1914,. 
he discovered the grave of Sultan Malik al-Salleh (Salih), who died in 
1297 (Pl. 4 a-c), the first Muslim ruler of Samudera-Pasai (on the 
northeast coast'of Sumatra). Bosch (1915) studied the. Arabic inscrip- 
tions at Peut-plot-peut'in the Pasai region (see Pl. 7c and Map 3). 
, 
In 1918, Winstedt--published in. JMBRAS a brief account-of a, 
tombstone Of Sultan Mansor-Shah-(d. -1477). of Melak .a (Appendix- 59, Pl. 78) , 
the sultan'mentioned by. Tome Pires, in 1512. Winstedt (1920) deals with 
a-group of, graves at-Bruas in-P, erc*'(Appendix-2 9).. He believed these 
graves were of Muslim missionaries.. from Gujarat in India. 
The royal 'tombs of Perak attracted Wilkinson (1920: 56). He 
described. the shape-of p4e gravestones on-the graves of early sultans of 
Perak as "four sided headstones carved. with the confession of-faith", 
probably following Abdul Shukor's description of the tombstones of 
Sultan Mahmud Shah (1764-1773), as "'square tombstones" (Abdul Shukor 
1907: 102). Wilkinson (1920: 55) gave also a description of Malay, funeral 
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customs, including the, designation'of the shapes of gravemarkers in 
relation to the sex of the cleceased,. an'interpretation which he 
acknowledged wastaken from Skeat, ('1900: 405). He introduced for the, 
first time the term tChinese tempje-lanýern shape' to describepne of 
the characteristic shapos of'batu Aceh. He also showed for the first 
time that the tombstone of Sultan Mansor*Shah of Melaka, which came 
from the tomb described. e'a'rlier by-tome Pires and by Winstedt (1918), 
was in the'collection of R, affles Museum (now National Museum) of 
Singapore. In the same year, van Ronkel (1920) published an article in 
which he advanced the pýoposition that the nesans, mentioned by Barnes 
in 1911, uihich the local people called Makam Chondong, were the nesans. 
despatched by Sultan Iskandar-Thankof Aceh to Pahang in 1638 as 
see -&h,, *s reported by Bustanuls-Salatin pages 18,55) 
In 1920, Sircom reported a ketamat at Temai in Pahang (Appendix 
13), which was known locally as Keramat Saiyid Abu Bakaý'(see also 
Linehan 1936: 235). Sircom Is is the first published reference to the 
term batu Aceh used for a specific., type of tombstone. In 1921, Evans 
., eramat 
S gai Udan in Pengkalan (1921) studied a gravestone, at the K u'n 
Kempas, Negeri Sembilan, which he*dqscribe. d as being made of batu Aceh 
i. e. ACehnese stone-"the 'sandstone' of the pillar (batu Aceh) is not 
found in the country (peninsular Malaya)" thereby making the suggestion 
that it was imported, 'probably from , the-region of Lhoksuemawe on the 
northeast coast of Su . matra (Evans 1921: 166;, see also Casparis 1980: 5), 
where there are stone quarries (see Chapter'3). 
In 1922, following a request-from Winstedt, Moquetýe deciphered 
the inscriptions on'the nesan, of Sultan Mansor Shah, referred to above, 
and gave his opinion that the-date. 'inscribed on the nesan was, 882AH/1477AD, 
I 
and this was affirmed by Zainul-Abidin bin Ahmad (1922). 
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In his research ihto the tombs of the early Sultan' s of-Aceh, 
including probably the'tombs seen by Davis in i599, Moquptte was' 
assisted by Djajadiningrat who deciphered the Arabic inscriptýons on 
the stones. In 1923, Moquefte and. Djajadiningkat produced a joint 
article on the tombs found in Pasa i. 
Linehan, and Evans made important finds of batu Aceh in'1926. 
Linehan, in Pahang, ' discovered tw6, grave sites with batu Aceh near Dusun 
Pinang, Pahang Tua (at 'the mouth Qf', 'the-Pahang-river). one gravestone 
(see Pl. lj Frontispiece) was inscribed and Linehan-interpret. ed the 
writing-to say that the gravestone belonged'. to. Sultan Muhammad Shah, 
the son of S'ultan Manso'r Shah,, of . M61aka. The d4te of death he, read. as, 
AH 880 or, AD 1475. He 'described tho-stone itself as "one of the-type. 
commonly known 4s'Acehnese" U926- '18-8), Evans-, 'in Kedah, 'repprted a 
group of batu"Aceh at'a 
: site'called, Maýkam Langgar at Kampung Bujang, 
Merbok, and associated in local trýdition'with the first Muslim ruler'of 
Kedah, Sultan. Muzaffar Shah, and hýs family. Evans, used the description 
'Chinese lantern'type, 7for theseztones, probably following Wilkinson's 
terminology of 1920 (see Evans 1926: 71-82; ' see also Appendix 45 of this 
thesis). 
Batu Aceh 1928-1940 
No new 'discoveries of note in this pbriod. Some contributions 
appeared which aided in the, interpretation of sites and origins.. In 
1928 local Kedah'hiStOrian,, Muhammad Hassan bin Datol Kerani Muhammad- 
Arshad, wrote a'history. 'of, the sta1te: cal, led. 'Al-Tarikh Salasilah Negeri 
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Kedah or A History of the Kingdom of Kedah, ' which is stiil referred to 
by modern historians (e. g. Bonney,, 1971: 2 note 5). In it, he indicated 
a practice similar to that notqd. by. Linehan for Pahang (1926: 191) of 
extracting gravestones'fkom a site,, and re-locating them elsewhere, - 
dating back to early tiMes'in Kedah.. Sultan Abdul-lah-al-Muazzam Shah 
(d. 1706) issued an instruction to'his. chieitains-in 1701 to establish 
a new burial site where', the gravesý of former Sultans of Kedah,. and their 
families could be relocated, thus 'founding a royal-cemetery at Langgar 
near Alor Setar, 'the, modern royal graveyard -(see Appendix 48,, Pls. 67-69) . 
Wilkinson and Win8tedt,. as early as 1920, had noted a similarity 
in Acehnese and Peninsular Malay gkavemarking in the use of batu, badan, 
a long flat stone connecting the two gravemarkers (head and footstones). 
Winstedt described a Joh6re grave with, batu badan as having markers of 
'Chinese. lantern type' (probably following Wilkinson 1920, above) and 
. complemented 
this with 
.a 
description of tombstones at Kampung, Makam at 
Kota Tinggi, Johore, as 'European*lantern type'. He interpreted the 
small size of the nesans-on some glýaves in Joh, o . re (Makam, Sayid. and Makam 
Seluyut) as signifying children's graves (sed Appendices 21 and 26 and 
Pls. 42,43 and 48). 
Ina later article, Winstedt: (1932a)-drew-attention to gravestones 
housed in the Raffles Museum-(now. ilaýional Museum),, Sin gapore, -which had 
been found in Peninsular Malaysia-in'the: 19th century. 'Both hq. and 
Moquette argued that tW'O. of these graVestones were those of Gujarati 
(Indian) traders namedýrespectively Nakhod4 Haji Al Kanbaiy (d., 1459, 
see Pl. 24a and Appendix to Chapter-6) and Ismail-son of Haji Nasruld-din 
son of Ismail Lai (d. 1480, see Appendix to-Chapter 6). The latter 
stone belongs to the-batu Aceh of Othpan Type A (Pl. 25a). 
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Linehan (1934), assisted by Abdul Hamid of Johore',, deciphered the 
Arabic inscription on one of, the tombstones at Makam, Ch6ndongk Pekan, 
Pahang. They identif ied'the giavestopes, (Pl. 28a). as'belonging to 
Marhum Muda Abdtillah, the first cousin of'Sultan-Isk. andak Thani, the 
Acehnese ruler-born in Iýahang-'(above, Y. ' Abdul Hamid (1932) also 
attempted to decipher-týe Arabic iriscription on the tombstones'at 
Makam Alauddin Riayat, 'Shah at Pagohi'Muar (Appendix 16) and Sayong Pinang 
at-Kota Tinggi, Johore (Appendix 23). He identified-one of the tomb- 
stonesýat Pagoh as belonging to Sultan. Alauddin Riayat Shah (Pl. 37a) 
and one stone at Sayong'Pinang as Of Raja Sulaiman Shah'(Pl. 45ci. He 
was able to identify some of the quotations. from''the Koran inscribed on 
the gravestones found on both, site s. Linehan (1936) in his A History 
of Pahang listed 19 of. anc ient graves and cemeteries in Pahang and gave 
brief descriptions of each of these graves. Many-of these are'examples 
of batu Aceh (Appendiceý; 1,2,3,. 4, *5,, 7,10,12,13 and 14), 
Post-war Reports, 
After the Second Worid War a. --, new generation of professional 
historians began to taký an int 
. 
erest in-the Isl&mization-of the MalaXs 
in the period 14th-19th centuries-. when the'batu Aceh were being used as 
gravemarkeirs. The dating on the stones was used, by Marrison (1951), 
Fatimi (1963), and S. M. N'. Al;.. Attas (1969)'as an indication of the time 
when the area first embraced Islam. 
Archaeological research in Pdnirisular Malaysia, which was dormant 
during the war, began to regain. mompntum in the'1950s. - Linehan (1951b), 
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published a note on a singýe'batu Aceh, specimen discovered at Batu Hampar, 
Perak, which was known locally As Keramat Seri-benian (Appendix 37, see 
also Wilder 1978). In 1953, a villager at Kampung Permatang Pasir, near 
Pekan in Pahang discovered, by accident, a gravestone of 'Acehnese type, 
(Appendix 9). This discovery. was reported byýMahmud bin Mat (1955; see 
Mohd. Mokhtar bin Shafii 1980 et al belowY. Mahmud reported that the 
stone was inscribed with a. quotation from the Koran, but'neither the 
name nor the date of deaýh*was inscribed. 
Historians used previous discoveries and reports on batu Aceh 
for his. torical interpretations., Hall, in, his A, History, pf South-east 
Asia (first published 1955,, I. am iýsiýhg 197&edition) stated that: the 
tombstones of Sultan Muhammad-Shah,, I, of P6h4ng, which were described. by 
Linehan (1926 and 1936: 236), were "fioni, Cambay in' Gujarat" or "were 
imported from Cambay", (Hall 1.916: 206, ',, and 213). He believed also-that 
these tombstones were similar', to the'nesans of Sultan Malik al-Salleh 
(d. 1297) of Samudera-Pasai (discuspdd*above), based-on Moquette's 
reports (1912 and 1913) that all the early Islamic tombstones, found in 
Pasai, were brought from Gujarat in India., 
N. J. Ryan (1955), used Abdul Shukor's 1907 survey of Perak royal 
cemeteries which, Abdul Shukor said, contained a large number of batu 
Aceh, and attempted a histortcal. gpopolitical'account of the siting of 
the cemeteries, noting that they are almost exclusively to be foundýon 
the eastern (right up-streamY bank of the Perak river, ' between-Durian, 
Sebatang to Kota Lama Kanan,. 'Kuala Kangoar., This article, in particular 
its map, 'has been used by the Malaysian. Historidal: Society and Malaysian 
Branch of the Royal. Asi4tic Society'(e. g. ' there is an unacknowledged 
reproduction, of Ryan's map-in the MBRAS reprint of-Winstedt and'Wilkinson 
A History of Perak '(1934 /1574: 12) 
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In 1965, mansor. Tobeng, a teacher-and part time'writer, perhaps 
echoing Moquette (1912,1913) and Hall (1955/1976), gave his opinion 
that early-Islamic tombstones found in Samudera7Pasai and Pahang were 
imported'from Cambay in'India (above); he'desciibed batu Aceh marking 
'the grave site at Tanjoxig Inggeris,, Langgar, Kedah, known locally as 
Keramat Tok Tanjong Serban. Hijau . 
(. Appendix 49), as exhibiting 
'Kembayat' (Cambay or Gujarat) style. ' 'This argument seems to have 
originated from Moquette's stated ppinion (above). However, Fatimi 
(1963: 32) had already exposed the ilBrror'of their view, noting-ýhat. 
the'tombstones. of Sultan Malik al-Salleh and the ones from Gujarat 
(Pl. 5) aie not tbe-same (compare'Vatimils-Plates II and III to Plate 
VI). However, I discovered that Fatimi himself-made a mistake, by 
assuming the gravestones (Fatimilt P1 1 facing page 10 and Pl. II 
facing page 30) as all belonging'to the grave of Sultan Malik al-Salleh 
(Salih). In fact, these tombstones-belonged t6-two separate graves but 
are in the same grave site. The tombstones (Fatimils Pl. 1) are of 
Sultan Malik al-Zahir (Pl.. 4d) and (Fatimils Plate II) are that of Sultan 
Malik al-Salleh (see Plý 4a-c'of this thesis). 
Batu Aceh 1967-1982 
The Malaysian (formerly MalhyW Historical Society through its 
journal (since 1954 called MalaycahýHistorical Journal and later Malaya 
Malaysia in History), has published'illustrations of batu Aceh, and has 
made attempts at both the preservation'and the-'recognition of-these 
gravestones'as Malaysiah'historicaýl monuments. 'Among the illustrations 
in the 196 7 issue. -of its journal cAlled "Malaysia in, Pictures' are 
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photographs of batu Aceh from Perak,. Pahang'and'joho're. Its 1970 
issue'highlighted its otheractivities, that of'the preservation of 
ancient monuments. and shows a memorial board which has been placed, by 
the Society at Telok Bakong in Perak;. tb record: the. history of.. this 
site, which contaýnt-the-gravestoftps'of Sultan Muzaffar Shah I of - 
Perak (d. 1549) and his-kamily (see 4ppendix 31). 
An article in Malaysia in History by Buyong bin Adil (1971) 
dealt with the location-of the former state capitals ofýJohore,, based 
on information published earlier by Winstedt-(1932c). When commenting 
about Kota Tinggi, Johore, Buyong bin, Adil referred to-the graveyard 
of Bendahara Tun Habib Abdul Majidýand his family at Kampung Makam. 
The Malaysian Historical Soci6ty,. in-the following year (1972) erected 
an information board c. ongerning the graves. In. 1974, the Society 
publish6d. their handbook of'Peninsular Malaysian historical sites called 
Tempat-Tempat Bersejarah Malaysia ý, "It should be pointed out that this 
handbook is in the nature of a public information document rather than 
a detailed and histori'cally. aCcurate. treatise. 
Research on Batu Aceh Outside Penihsular Malaysia. 
From published work it: soon becomes apparent that sitings of batu 
Aceh were not wholly confined to Aceh and Peninsular Malaysia. Szanton 
(1973) reports 6n one example of batu. Aceh from the Sulu Archipelago 
in-the southern Philippines. He is of the'-belief that this example 
resembles the tombstones'of SUtah-Mansor Shah pf Melaka (Appendix 59), 
but this claim 'cannot be-verified-ag'Szanton does not give any, illus- 
tration-and I have not. been able t6 visit the site. or. obtain, photographs. 
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Batu Aceh specimens have been, sighted also in the Riau Archipelago 
(personal observation) and coastal Borneo. Bintarti and colleagues 
(1976) reported the discovery of*graves with batu Aceh in Kalimantan 
Selatan (see also Hasan-Muari 'ry Amba - 1984). N. A. - Halim, visited 
Brunei in 1981 and reported findinl. batu Aceh on, a grave in a cemetery 
(tanah perkuboran) at Sungai Kiangge4. (Illustrated in Halim 1981a). 
Before commencing, the researr-h-for this. thesis, I spent. a con- 
siderable time ptudying, the'publishýed litera'ttire. and doing extensive 
personal fieldwork into this, question of whether the existence of batu 
Aceh outside Aceh-and Peniftsular Malaysia wasýa rare phenomenon. ' My 
findings are reported in Chapter'3. 
'Interpretation of the'Shape and Decoration on the Batu Aceh 
Attempts have been made since 1878 to interpret the inscriptions 
of batu Aceh: found. on both sides of-the Straitsýof. Melaka in. order to 
ascertainthe name, status. and date-of'death of'the deceased and any 
other-genealogical information. ' Thpy-attempted-to read and, translate 
the religious inscription. The nesan called Keramat Tok Bidan-Susu. 
Lanjut reported by Maxwell'-in 1878, tsoe Appendix 43, ýPl., 61) is' claimed 
by-some Malays to be inscribed with a, reliqious message i. e. the 
Shahadah (Maxwell 1878:. 237). Maxwell was unable to confirm the claim, 
by the Malays,. neverthe-less, I. shall argue from. my own examination of 
the inscription that the local Malays' interpretation is correct. 
This question is discussed further in Chapter 4. 
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Ibrahim Alfian (1973) made aýcomparative study of the Arab3. c 
inscriptions on the tombstones of Sultan Malik al-Salleh at Pasai, 
Sultan Mansor Shah at Melaka-(Appendix 59) and Raja Jamil in Pahang 
(Appendix 2). He found that-there was marked similarity between them, 
but for the word which was not, -inscribed on-the'Pasai tombstone. 
The phrases written on each gravestone are. those of 
a 'Sufi poem'-concerning 'The Spider' (see. Chapýers 4 and 5). 
other attempts to, interpret various features of the batu-Aceh 
include the briýef report (1976)''of-my surveys carried out in 1974 and 
1975. Thit was my. first Attempt at tracing'the origins-of Peninsular 
Malaysian batu Aceh. In the report'. I-attempted,. also, an artir; tic 
interpretation of the dýcoration*s wbich-richly adorn the-majority of 
batu Aceh. 
Other writýers. have*published work, dealin4 with the historical 
relevance of the stonesýand attempted to associate unnamed nesans with 
certain persons. known to have-been-associated with the site- For 
example, Baharam Azit (1977) published an account of the grave at 
Pengkalan Samak, in Merlimau,, -Melaka (Appendix 60), which the local 
residents believe to'be, of-Tun Tejaj one of'the wives of Sultan Mahmud 
Shah, the last, Sultan of Melaka. Baharam Azit believes that it is 
probably not of Tun-Teja but ond of, her maids. He argues that-the- 
gravestones from Tun Tejals grave'(Appendix 6p) are now placed. on the 
grave of Orang Kaya Makmun at MerlimaU. By right, he stated,. the 
gravestones on the grave of Orang Kaya Makmun should have been 'round- 
shaped' (bulat),, to indicate man'. s grave. 'However, my census indicates 
that pillar nesans-are to be found, on graves of. 'women as well as men. 
He stated,. further, that the original gravestones of Orang Kaya Makmun 
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were extracted from his grave'by unknown person/persons, because the 
stones were believed to have been coated with gold. The gravestones 
from Tun Tejals grave were used toýreplace the missing gravestones. 
In 1978, N. A. Halim, a researcher from the Muzium Negara, wrote 
a brief-note on his visit to Makam. Lubqk Pelang at Kampung Bukit 
Ketupat, Jerantut, Pahang, 'possibly"the grave of Marhu, m Sheikh. (Appen- 
dix 12), the third ruler of Pahang: (sed legends- associated with this 
grave site published. in. Baharon Azhar, 1964'and-Zakaria bin Hitam 1966). 
In 1980, Pahang-State Museum issueýd'4 press statement stating that 
the date inscribed on & gravestoneý, (Appen, dix 9)-at Kampung Permatang 
Pasir (see Mahmud bin M-at, 1955 above)-. is-419 Hegira (1028 AD). Mohd. 
Mokhtar bin Shafii (1980) used thi's. evidence to tupport-an earlier 
theory that Islam reached Peninsular. Mdlaysia via'China. He argues that 
this evidence indicates that east coast of Peninsular Malaysia received 
Islam earlier than Melaka (see also'Zakaria Hiýam 1982 for further 
discussion on this*stone). There was an article by Shaharom Husain 
(1981) on the correct identification of the deceased based on the 
inscription inscribed on- one of the graveston. es in Makam Sultan Alauddin 
Riayat Shah at Pagob, Huar (Appen, dix'16).. 
Further finds of batu''Aceh were, made in the '1970s in addi-tiori to 
those by Muzium Negara, staff., Two batu Aceh wqre, fQund at Kampung 
Kuala Bera (Appendix 11) in Temerl'oh District, 'Pahang. (Wilder 1978). 
While carrying out-anthropological research in the village in''ý966 
Wilder was told of'the existence of. a', foreign grave; he then'located 
the gravemarkers during fieldwork iný106. In*correspondence with 
Zakaria Hitam (Wilder, i978: 39-40)-, he learned that Zakaria Hitam had 
visited the site in 1958 and that a similar example had been sighted at 
Kampung Batu Gajah (see Ap 
. 
pendix 15). These sites have since been 
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surveyed by the MUiium NegAra. In his article (1978) Wilder, illustrated 
the batu Aceh called Keiamat'Seri-13enian (Linehan 1951b, see-Appendix 
37) and noted the close'similarity of this stone and one of the lEwo 
Bera specimens. 
N. A. Halim (1982a, 1982b). had investigated sites in Johore in 1981 
which had batu Aceh. -In the same year (1981) under the. auspices of 
Muzium Negara, Halim published a work on historical sites in Perak. In 
it he gave illustra'tions'and briei, descriptions of eight-graves with, 
batu Aceh: 
1. *Makam Sultan Muzaffar-Shah I., Tplok Bakong (Appendi, x 31). 
Makam Tok Sego'Aceh', Kampung Lamb6r Kanan. (Appendix 32). 
3. Makam 'Laksamana Aceh, -kampung Larpbbr Xiri (Apýendix ý3). 
4. MaQkam Pu'teriýAceh, Kampun4. Pulau Juar (Appendix 36). ' 
5. Makam, Sbri-Banim or Benian. ',. Baýu Hampar (Appendix 37). 
6. Makam Raja Br : uas, Kampung'ýCota (Appendix 29)-. 
7, Makam Tok Sul? ang* Kc6mpuný Kandang (Appendix 30). 
8. Makam Tok Temong, Kampung"Temong Ulu-(Appendix 44). 
I have, used all the 'above examples except Appendices 37 and 44 
in my article (Othman 1982d), an enlarged version-of my earlier report 
(1976). 
For some years 1, havebeen pondering'on the. possible importance 
of the-elaborate. designs which edýellish the batu'Aceh as a source of 
inspiration for Malaysian Islamic art. This consideration of artistic 
design is one of'the topics w1iich. I-raise, and discuss in this thesis. 
To my knowledge no studies have been done on this aspect of batu Aceh, 
though Hasan Muarif- Pýmbary- (1984), "t6uched brief ly, on the, subje'ct of the 
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source-of decoration on-Islamic tombstones in Indonesia in his thesis, 
but here he was discussing the use, of similar decorations such, as the 
lotus and a 'pointed top' (taille, en pointe) commonly found on religious 
monuments and other artefacts throughout Indonesia (p. 347). 
Summary 
The first. information regarding Muslim, burial of the dead in 
Peninsular'Malaysia . dates from Tome 
I. 
pires account in 1512 concerning 
the burial of Sultan Mansor Shah o'f', Melaka. However, there isno 
mention of gravestones. ' We do hAve. a reference in 1599, by Davis, to. 
the use of-gravestones on the . tombs of Acehnese rulers at then Kuta Raja, 
which we can now'identify as batu Aceh, 'but their use in Peninsular 
Malaysia Is not. ackpowledged: in'the li terature'before Maxwell's work in 
'1878. It was not untilýthe 1920s that we get a definition of gravestones 
as batU Aceh (Sircom, 1920: 153)... 9ther accounts include studies from 
the historical'aspect of gravestones-from the point of view of their 
historical interpretation of names., dates and other information including 
the attribution of gender to the stones and-the'orientation of the 
graves, in particular those graves. with batu Aceh in Peninsular 
Malaysia. Little. attempt at systematic archaeological surveys and, 
conservation-of the gravestonep had been made. until'the. work of 
Wilkinson,, Winstedt'and-Linehan, and the'Dutch (who launched a-special 
programme in the study of early Islamicýgravestbnes in, Aceh). -These 
scholars raised and discussed a number of problems relating to batu 
Aceh, but they concentrated on specific areas (Wilkinson in Perak, 
Winstedt in Johore and Linehan in Pahang). No attempt was made to study 
the region as a whole. 
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Although this thesis. ts based. on my. own surveys, I acknowledge 
and make use of work both published and unpublished-inf6rmatiOn con- 
cerning'the batu A6eh and their enýironments. It is'my intention 
. not 
only to add to our understanding of'the nature of batu Aceh but to open 
up topics suitable for further research. 
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NOTE8 
See Snouck Hurgronje. (1906,. 1: 430), and for further discussion 
on Acehnese. burial-customs, see Chapter 2. 
2 The gravestones of this Sultan. 'has yet to. be found but he was, 
interred at Gunongan. (see Hasan Muarif Ambary 1984: 117). 
3 This work has'$in. ce been translated and cimnotated by Aboe Bakar 
(1980 unpublished). 
4 The word Iteggal, is not entered in any Malay-English dictionaries 
which I have consulted,, even in Marsden's own A Dictionary & 
Grammar of the Malayan Language (ed. 1984, with an Introduction 
by Russell Jones, Singapore:. Oxford University Press). However, 
Dr. Nigel Phillips (pers. comm. ) , of the School'of Oriental and 
African studies), London, is of the opinion, which'I think is 
possible, that what Marsden. meant by ! t6gga'is Itegakl(erect, or 
menegak,: to eiect)'. He. obseryes th at the Malay words ending in 
the letter Ik' are-rarely spelt in full by Europeans, for example 
the word 'Perak' is sometimes'spelt as 'Peralý I, am indebted to Dr. 
Nigel, Phillips for this information. The. w6rd 'pulal Acehnese 
means to plant (inouck Hurg. ýQpje 1906,1: 267).. 
5 For a. ltst of earlier British*scholars and their'Contributions to 
Malay studies, see-Jones (1984). 
6 For a brief biography of Winstedt and list of his works, see 
Bastin & Roolvink (eds., 1964.1-23),. see also Jones (1984: 141-143). 
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7 The question of when, how, from where and who brought Islam to 
the malay-indonesiah Archipelago have attracted a number of 
scholars, see Fattmi (1963) Majul (1964), Drewes (1968), S. M. N. 
Al-Attas (1969'), Johns (105), Hasjmy (1981), ismail'Hamid (1982a 
and b) and Hooker (X983) , 
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CHAPTEil. TWO 
DEATH ANO ISLAMIC FUNERAL RITUALý IN PENINSULARMALAYSIA - 
Introduction 
From the'informatiQn'availableýin the literature referred to in 
Chapter 1 we learn that-batu Aceh'gravestones were used frequo4tly 
during the-period under. discussion-ýo grace the-tombs of Peninsular 
Malaysian royalty and aristocrats. If the, batu Aceh: are used-in-, 
Peninsular Malaysia-as well as in Aceh,, then 6an. we deduce that there 
was a similarity in theýr religious beliefs regarding death. In this 
Chapter I shall attempt, to apalyse the present*day. Malay concepts of 
life, death and the hereafter in order', to arrive at a possible under- 
standing of-the attitude-to the subject of the Muslims at the time of 
the erection of the batu Aceh, because I maintain that the tenets of the 
Islamic faith make it unlikely that the concepts will have undergone 
radical change. The description Of eschatfological beliefs and funeral 
rýtual in this Chapter is not restricted to events surroundiný one 
particular death. It is a combination of information derived from my 
own personal experience and observation and data from field work inter- 
views with middle-aged-. ýLnd elderly informants. Reference will. also be 
made to similar rituals-observed by other scholars in other Muslim 
societies either in the, Malay-Indotie5ian Archipelago or in other parts 
of Muslim world. 
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The Malay Concept of the-World, Life, Death and the'Hereafter* 
The'Malays, in common with 'other Muslims, ' b6lieve. in two worlds; 
the temporal and the eternal,,. knowh, in Malay and Arabic'as dunia*, and 
akhirat respectively. bunia means - tfie-'earth in,. týe -physical sense and 
refers to the period every individudl-spends in his present life on 
earth. They also believe in life after death. Akhirat refers to the 
hereafter or eternity, where every individual spends his next-life, 
after his worldly death, until the Hour of Judgement. Dunia, to, Malays 
is the. present world, which. is -a temporary world (sementara) or fana in 
Arabic, while akhirat is a permanent world (kekal) or baqal in Arabic. 
Each. individual will experience life. in both worlds. There is 
. 
an ayat 
in the Koran (Surah Dhuha, 93) which is relýLted to the concept of 
akhirat: - 
" ýLýP I &- (1w )L, j fI 
"And verily the Hereaftei will-bý*-, better for thee 
Than the Present". : (A. Yusof Ali,, 1946: 1751) 
This ayat has been misinterpreted-by some Malays to mean that, the dunia 
has little significance-ano therefore h. as led them to adopt a negative 
attitude towards the present life. To some'Western scholars, this 
I 
negative attitude is regarded. as cne'of the, factors which contribute to 
2 
Malays economic backwardness. Raffles (1835, ýI: 98-99), for instance., 
regarded Islam as retarding the progress of the Malays, for before the 
advent of Islam,, they had in'general made considerable progress in 
civilization. According to A. Yusoi Ali, the a'yat should be interpreted 
"to the truly devout man, each succeeding moment is better than the one 
preceding it". In this'sense the, lhereafterl refers not, only to the 
Future Life after Death, 'b# b1so-to "the soul of goodness in things" 
in this life. For even 
. 
though some. '6utward trappings of this phadow- 
4o 
world may be wanting, a pýrson! s spul is f illed with more and, more 
satisfaction as he qoes: on". He believed,, -also, that "the Surah seems 
to have been revealed in a dark period, 'in the outer life of the holy 
Prophet, when a man'of less resolilte. 'will might have' been discouraged. 
But the Prophet is told to hold the present of-iess account thanýthe 
glorious Hereafter which awaited him like the glorious morning after 
a night of stillness And gloom. The Hereafter was, not only in the 
Future Life, but in his later life, on this earth, full of victory and 
satisfaction" (pp. 1750-1751). 
The-Muslims believe that each individual experiences death and 
life twice. In the Koran there are two references to this effect. 
Surah 2, verse 26. says that-' ', How do you disbelieve-in God, seeing you 
were dead and He gave you life, then He shall make you dead,, then He 
shall give you life, then unto Him. you, shall be. returned" (Arberry, 
1983: 4). Another reference is in, Surah 40', verse'll, which says that 
"They shall say, our-Lo. rd, Thou hast caused us to die (two deaths), and 
Thou hast given-us twice to live (Arberry, -, 19'83: 482). The first 
death is placed before life in thi s world, in other words, before we are 
born we are actually dead, we are ihen given our first life at the time 
of our birth. While the second biýth is our revival on the day of 
resurrection. The second death ends li fe on earth or the death of each 
individual at the conclusion of his-or her ajal. (Ajal is an Arabic 
word meaning fixed time*of death or fixed term 'Of individual human life. ) 
Death is defined as a cessation of. involvement with dunia and entry into 
the sphere of akhirat. The word ajal is repeated a number of times in 
the Koran, -and implies that the destiny of every man is determined by 
God (Smith & Haddad; 19.81: 11)4 It is-int6resting to note that. one finds 
similar beliefs amongst Malay's andJordanian Muslims. GranqVist (1965) 
reports that the Jordanian Muslims believe-that "the leaf has 'fallents. 
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This expression is familiar to everybody; she further observes that 
"they have all heard of-the tree; called il-Mintaha or Tree of Souls. 
It is the tree of life, in Paradiseý'on the leaves of which are. inscribed 
the names of all the living men, each.. man having his own leaf. When 
a man's leaf has been'loosened, he-is doomed; when it'falls, thd end 
has come" (p. 44). Indeed, -the belief of "Every soul shall taste death" 
(a common statement inscribed on bat: u Aceh,. see-Chapter 4) is universal, 
it can also be traced in'the i4ew Testament as pointed out by G'Shaughnessy 
(1969: 56). 
Death will be aetermineo'byGpd since Heappoints-and determines 
the life span of every individual, -so He 'determines the'fixed limit, of 
the earth and the, durat . ion of:. humaniýy`as a whole upon it. Another 
concept relating to death isjasad 6r-badan or sometimes called nafas 
or soul, the physical body, and ruh, or spirit. At death'the connection 
of the spirit-whith the. body is severed complet. ely, although the spirit 
does not die. Many Muslims hold the belief that the spirit remains in 
the grave until the Day of Judgement, others that the spirit goes to 
the eternal world. 
In announcing someone's death, Malays will say "so and so telah 
meninggal dunia" or "so and po-already left this world" or in, a polite 
way "so and so telah kembali ke rzihmatullah" simply meaning "so aýd so 
has returned to God". Usual I ly one'Vill see the. words'"so and so ýelah 
berpulang ke alam baqal pada or'"so'and so'h&s returned to the 
eternal world on ... " inscribed-on modern'gravest6nes, marking the head 
of the grave. Later, any mention. 6f the deceased person usually 
concludes with, the sayiýg-"'semoga, iuhnya dicucuri rahmat" or ', 'rfiay his 
soul be blessed by God". 
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what is the attitude of Malays towards second death? I In theory, 
they accept death as something natural and regard it as the end of the 
road of one's life. Although-it may be a painful experience for the 
deceased's family to ac6ept the reality'of death, they should console 
themselves by firmly believing in th4ir. faith. Turthermore, there is an 
old Malay saying that "hidup lawannyýa, mati. " or "death is the opposite of 
life". The Koran (3: 185) says that. "Every soul must-taste death'ýý (see 
Chapter 4). However,. man according, t'O Hadith., . is forbidden by the' 
Prophet Mohammad to wish for his death (Lane-Poole, 1911: 501), because 
to be created by God, is an'esteemed honour and this honour must be 
accepted gratefully and, with responsibility, whereas wishing for. oneI9 
death can be interpreted as avoidinq responsibilities. 
Does one know the time of onels. death? The Malays believe that 
a person knows of his or her death-exactly forty days before the actual 
time and day of death, but-the person is unable to break'the news to 
anybody and begins to behave strangely. In Malay society, if one 
behaves strangely, he or''she i's called membuangtabiat or 'discarding 
his or-her normal habits'. This term maybe used -jokingly, for instance, 
a very-hot-tempered person suddenly'becomes very kind,, loving and 
caring; a-jovial man-suddenly turhs. ieserved and likes to be' left, 
alone or he often loses his temper-and a usually mean person suddenly 
becomes generous and helpful., All, tfiig points to . aýstate which is the 
opposite to a. person's normal, behavi: our. There are some subconscious 
indications that -a dqath'is-going to happen in a family,, which appear 
usually in dreams or in a chain of strange inci. dents involving the 
relatives of a person whose death'is imminent. Some people believe, for 
instance, that if a person-drdams that his'right upper'tooth fell out, 
he must interpret this to mean that his father will die; if the-lost 
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tooth i's left upper tooth, his mother -is going to die. bimilarly, - in 
daily life if someone in the process of serving1tea, or coffee, acci-. 
dentally breaks the-cup, dr glass, the, as well as the'guest, will 
understand that something bad or terrible iS, 90ing to happen (usually 
associated with death)'. ', But those involved do. not dare to express their 
feelings and when death. actuaily ha ppens, they will say that "it is no 
wonder that a. few days ago I dreamt that my right or left tooth fell 
out" or "it remin ds me of the cup* or glass that I accidentally broke last 
week" or they will say that "no wonder-, I noticed him or her (referring 
to the dead person)-behaving so strangely lately". 
There is also a common belief in Islam, as well as in other 
religions, that the spirit of the dead sometimes returns to the places 
they once lived, and contacts'members of, their family through the media 
of dreams. The Malays in Perak believe that throughout the month of 
Ramadhan, the soul of all the dead-are-freed and permitted to-visit 
their families, the ruh can observe the family but cannot physically 
show its presence. In-anticipatioh of this visit, -even today-during 
Ramadhan, Malays in Perak will tak4 down. all-the photographs normally 
hung in the house for fear-that these-family photographs might frighten 
away the ruh. 
Death and Dreams-Concerning the Deceased 
A num): )er of'Malays-be-lie'Ve that anyone pay see their deceased 
relatives in their dreams. In order to do so, before he retires to bed, 
he must. first clean'himself and perform an ablutioh;. he'must say a niat 
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(vow) that -he or she wisheEi -to see their deceased! s relatives ina, dream. The 
behaviour. of the deceased's family. -al. so determines when'the dead. will 
appear in their dreams.; For instance,, if a'member o, f-the family, corinits 
a sin, in their dreams ýhey- see their., loved one is being tortured in 
his grave. 
Batu Aceh'are sicrHificant enough in Malaybelief to feature in 
dreams. Djajddiningrat (1980) tells'us that the soul of Iskandar Muda 
Mahkota Alam appeared in' the dream of stone. -cutters who, were earlier 
ordered by Sultanah Safiatuddin Tajul Alam, (his daughter). to prepare 
the most hýeautiful tombstones, for her late husband (Sultan Iskandar 
Thani, d. 1641). In the dream Iskandar Muda Mahkota Alam, expressed 
his displeasure to the stone-cutters 'and told. them that the tombstones 
that they are going to-6ut must not be better than'his. The stone7 
cutters'reported to Sultanah, about. 'their dreams. Accordinglyj in 
compliance with this dream, 'sultanah'instructed. the stone-cutters not 
to cut too elaborate tombstones. 
The Malay method of annQuncing death. 
There are many different ways in Muslim societies for announcin4 
deathý In Perak, when death. occurs-, 'news spreads immediately, to the 
I'll 
close family, friends and fellow villagers -'a word of mouth 
and by hitting the mosque drum knoým in Malay as kerontong or, taboh 
(or bedug in Acehnese). The Malays in Perak are able to-determine 
whether the deceased'is man or woman by counting the number of strokes 
produced by the mosque dium. 'Seven', t imes'indicates the deceased is a 
. 
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man,. five times indicates a woman., When news is spread by word of mouth, 
the recipient is expected to reply' by saying &Ji 
03 a, 
Unna lillah; wa inna i4jAhi rajiun), an Arabic expression meaning 
literally, "From God we-comq to Him we-shall return". Normally, he, 
will go on to. say "sudab sampai aýalnya" or "his, time has come". 
Perhaps it is one way of consoling týe 'grieved family on, the demise of 
their loved one. 
One of the members of'the decýeasedls family will spread the news 
to the mosque officials, they in turn will instruct a. professional 
grave digger to prepare a tjrave. 
Disposal-of the Dead in Malay_. Society 
. 
The following description attempts to set in order the various 
events in funeral rituals observed-bythe Malays; these rituals are 
based on instructions found in the Hadiths and combined with inherited 
local traditions. 
The common method of disposing of the dea, d-in. Islamic societies, 
including the Malay, is-burial in. 'the ground except in the unayoidable 
4 
circumstances. , If-death occurs 
inthe evening theýburial will take 
place the next morning.. . Throughout the night there will be a continuous 
recitation of the Koran,, in particular the-Surah Yasin (Koran 36ý: 1-83), 
by the close relatives and the mourners. The reason for this is to 
seek God's mercy and forgiveness, for the deceased's sins so that he will 
be grouped with the s'alihin (those-who have been guaranteed a place in 
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Heaven). But if death occurs in the -morninq, burial follows on the 
same day, as, in addition to the rdr; id decorýposition of. body in the 
tropical climate, the Malays belieVe, that a'prolonged funeral time will 
'menyiksa mayat' or 'torture the dead! or "for fear of disturbing the 
dead". (Skeat, 1900: 404)., Similarly, Malay custom, as well as Javanese 
(Geertz, 1960: 72), does not pqrmit, the members 'of the deceased's family 
5 to weep excessively. In fact weeping is strongly forbidden in Aceh 
(Moehammad Hoesin, 197d: 91). The. reason is that in Islam, the': dead 
must be considered as. th6 lucky ones chosen by Pod. Ideally, an early 
death will prevent the dead from -committing more sins, and every - 
individual must remembpr, that his'turn will come sooner or later. 
Normallý, on týe: day of-burial-all the senior members of the 
village will go to. the ýdeceaspd's, -house to, pay their last respects and - 
as a token of respect they do, not go. to work. Earlier, a piece 'of white 
cloth tied to the'end qf a pole id placed at*the gate of the deceased's 
house, to signify that, there is someone, dead in. t4e house. 
Beforýe the burial ceremony, -certain religious rites 
have to be 
observed. Generally, Muslims. are required-to observe the following: 
w'ashing of the dead, wrapping the dead with a piece of uhsewn white 
cloth called kafan, the salat or prayer for the dead, the funeral 
procession and the burial itself. ' However, the ceremonial for the dead 
varies-from one Islamic society to the-other6 There is another set 
of prohibitions in Malay tradition,: throughout these processes the 
visitors are not, supposýed to drink, or eat as a token. of respect and to 
show sympathy to the deceased's family.. However, all, those involved in 
the burial will be invited-to a rdlitjious, feast known as kenduri arwah 
(arwah is a plural. of ruh), or feast in-remembrance-of the deceased's 
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soul which is held. at-night After the. burial -is over and on the following 
six nights after that. in Aceh feasts are held on the 3,5,7,10,30,40, 
44,100 days-a'nd anniversary of death (Snouck. Hurgronje 1966,1: 429); 
Moehammad Hoesin 1970-97). ' Similarly, the Malays in Peninsular Malaysia 
hold kenduri arwah on the'3, *7,14,40,100 days and the anniversary of 
death (Skeat 1900: 407-4QS),. During these feasts-a chant called tahalil is 
performed where all-those present are expected to utter jointly the 
Shahadah JJ IN1, J 1. for a hundred-times. Kenduri arwah are 
sometimes offered on other, occasions. 1 In this way the Malays can also be 
regarded as believing in 'ancestor worship' for their activities directly 
or indirectly are 'governed' by-their ancestors although they have long 
been dead. The dead are, not forgotten, for a's well as the anniversary 
funeral feasts (kenduri arwah or kendUri or slametan*to the Javanese), this 
type of feast is. usdally h6ld, also oTi'Qther occasions not directly related 
to the dead, such as to celebrate onels. success in. examination or one's 
promotion, or moving into new house'. Before the feast begins, the Imam 
will read the doa, 'where the -reason for, having the feast is given out, and 
thanks, are also offered. to. the dead (mem, bers of, the'family of the person 
who hosts the-feast), for their, ýuidanqe, At the same time all those 
present will pray together to*God for 'His continued blessing on the dead. 
As'soon as a Malay is-dead, the corpse which is called EE! yat, 
is laid on a stretcher made of bamboo, the head is: pointed in the 
direction of*Mecca.. However,. Skeat ('1900: 397) thought that it was the 
feet which were pointing 1ý the direction of Mecca not the head. '-Then 
begins the ritual washing. In Pperak, -'as well as in other states, this 
task is done, usually by members of th6, deceased's'family or close 
relatives or-sometýmes-by a professional washer, male, or female 
according to the sex of the-deceased. ' The work is done in a special, room 
(one of the rooms. in the house-cipnverted to facilit' ate. this task) with 
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much reverence and decency'. In Aceh, for male deceased, the washing is 
done by Teuku Meunasah, 'a mosque official (Moehammad Hoesin, 197 1 0: 92). 
In fact, he is responsible for several rituals: wrapping the rnayat, 
leading the prayer, reading the talkin (grave tutorial) and ensuring 
that all the rituals are properly carried out. The Teuku Meunasah in 
Aceh may be the Imam of the. villago.. *Meunasah is-an Aceh word derived 
from the Arabic Madraý, ý# meaning a. -small mosque. 
After elaborate., ýiashin'g., th6 nostril 4nd. other . orifices sýuffed 
with cotton, and tho mayat. is sp#hkled with camphor, rosewater and 
water (a combination ofordinary water and tiny slices of pandanus 
leaves) , 
the laýter prominently feOLtured in many Muslim societies of 
the Malay-Indonesian'Archipel'ago. ' ýrhe feet are tied together ýMle the 
hands are laid on the. breast. 
After washing, the wrapping of the corpse begins. The type of 
cloth or grave-cloth (shroud) used varies, in different Islamic countries. 
For example, Malays prýfer a 
piece'ýof unsqwn . white cloth call6d kain p 
kafan (Skeat 19C)0: 399)., W hen. -thq'mayat was properly wrapped, then it 
is laid carefully in a-wooden coffin (keranda). It is one of the 
expected duties of-the mourners. tp. help'in making. the coffin.. This job 
-0-hqlp through is willingly and. voluntarily undertaken. This kind'of selA 
co-operation is known in Malay as:. gotong-royonq or tolong-menolong- 
Then, the unclosed'coffinwith the'. corpse inside'it, is carried to-the 
other. part of the. house called serambi'where the salat or prayer for 
the dead will be. pdrformed. - 
Salat for the dead or in Malay Sembahyang mayat may be performed 
in the mosque. However, the majority of Muslims, in particular, Malays 
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prefer this prayer to be'h, eld' in the house of mourning unless the'death 
occurs-on Friday, when: the prayer is held in the mos I que. However, it, 
is haram or forbidden to, perform. the prayer, for, an unbeliever . (Koran 
9: 84), nor may he be. washed though; must be buried. ' Similarly. (Tr'itton 
1937-1939: 654) a martyr. is, not washpd, in order that'ýhe'trailsýof: blood 
which are witnesses to his martyrdom. are not removed, nor is it heces- 
sary to perform a praye, r for. his so4l. 
With the completion of prayers'for the deadi the funeral procession 
begins. It is a, sign of good. manners, according to Malay custom, to 
join the funeral procession. Before this procession begins, it is 
customary for the deceased's children to walk three times under the 
6 
coffin which has been held up by the coffin bearers. The reason given 
is that it is a way for the children to say a last goodbye to their 
this: the loved ones (either their father or mother),. hopefully by doinc 
effect of that'death upon the children will not be, so greatlyfelt. 
Usually, a small-piece of gr, hve-cl'oth (kain kafan) is'left 
behind to, 
serve as a constant reminder, to the children of'-the reality of that 
death and that their loved ones. have gone ýforever and will never see 
them again. 
When. the ft; neral ýrobess ion, ro Aches the tanah perkub ran (grave- 
yard) , where a grave haý been dug according to specified dimensions 
- depth, height and width, theburial ritual begins. The keranda 
(coffin) is lowered slowly and reverently into the prepared grave which 
is known in Malay as liýLng, lýahad (Sk, eat, 1900: 4,04). The lid of the 
keranda is-then opened, the c8rpse is"laid on its back, head, pointing 
-north and then its face'is turned 
f-owards west, which is the direction 
of Mecca. Next t. he-head is placed on a pillow which earlier was filled 
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with earth by a member. of the decOasedis. family. The lid of-the 
keranda is now replaced. Then, members of the deceased's family in 
turn, slowly and respectfully, cast a handf ul of earth. onto the, gra 
I 
ve. 
This is continued by týe deceased's'. close relatives and friends''until 
the hole is fuliy'covered. 
What does burial symbolise in, Muslim societies? It is related 
to the process of the creation of man, in the koran (32: 7-12), it is 
clearly stated that: 
to 
. 
and He originated the creation of man out of clay, 
then He fashioned his pr6geny of an extraction of 
mean water, 
Say: Death's angel, who-has been. charged with you, 
shall gather you, then to your Lord you shall be 
returned" . (Arberry, pd. 1983: 423-424). 
In Malay tradition there is: an expression to this effect, the phrase 
"kamu dijadikan dari s6gumpal tandh. dan setitik air mani dan kepada 
tanah jua kamu Aan dikembalikan, ' means "you were created out of a 
lump of clay*and a drop of sperm. andýtO earth you shall return". 
When the entire hole. has been-fi. lled, another ritual begins.. The 
wife/husband of, the. depeased will, take the lead in pouring scented water 
on the newly-filled grave,, this task is, followed by the deceased's 
children, close relatives and lasýly the deceased's friends. However, 
among the orthodox Malays, especially in Perlis, pouring scented water 
on the grave is not-permitted, unless it is, the intention just to 
flatten the earth and make the surface firm and-solid (Abu Bakar 
Al-Shaarl, 1957: 152). The Tausuq - the Filipino Muslims, in the island 
of Jolo of the Sulu Archipelago believe, according to Kiefer and Sather 
(1970: 77), that they pour, water on the grave "in order to 'Bathe the 
dead' and cool the body off on th6,4s'sumption that it is burning in 
7 hell". whereas the significaalce, of this ritual to the Bajaýi Laut 
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- another Filipino-Borneo Muslim society', the inhabitants of ýthe islands 
of the Sulu Archipelago', and the adia'cent'coastline of, northern Borneo,, 
provisions (lutuq)'for the use of, the is that "the water is meant as 
soul on its journey to heaven"., It-is interesting to note, that, as 
observed by Evans (l937,,, l96P: 273)*-the Negritos of Malaysia pour water 
"into the mouth of the corpse, and spr4, pýle (it). on the grave, while a 
coconut shell containing water is placed on the grave, 'so that the 
spirit shall not suffer from thirst on its journey (to heaven)". The 
similarity'of this concept, among the'Malays ahd-the Orang Asli, is not, _ 
surprising, for even thpke, there. 'irp a claim from Ma'Betisek,. 4 tribe of 
Orang A81i, that "they-were originally Muslims but, unfortunately, the 
Malays. took the islamic religion from thet and this-made, them, pagans" 
(Wazir-Jahan Karim,, 1981: 17)'. ' Bufldter, tbey said'they-rejected: Islam 
because of the rigidity. of the Islamic teachings (Wazir-ý-Jahan Kari'm,. 1981: 
207). There was even a. suggestion., (Hotigh:,, 1940'-Ab) 'that- "the Malay grave 
is in part a survival of a pr, e: -Islain. ic aboriginal grave, later adapted 
to Islam but retain ing someýof the. original structural features";. In 
my research, however, I'never came across any ipdipation that pouring 
water is reiatedto the release of thirst for the soul on its journey 
to heaven in-Malay customs. But there is a related belief - that during 
. the 
festival Eid il Adha, Kelantanese used to slaughter water buffaloes 
to enable the deceased to ride to heaven (Wilder, pers. comm. ) . 
There is. a belief in-Medieval Islam that, pouring water is related, 
to the punishment going, on in the grave, which indicates-that the 
heat 
of the hell fire-is experienýed in the grave itself. --, 'Smith and Haddad 
(1981: 45) cited an inciden. t.,. 4hen Prophet'Mahammad and his friend were 
walking by a graveyard,. their, camels refused to move. He told his 
friend that two people buriedthere werp*bein' tortured,, as animals 9 
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can sense what is happening-in the. grave. So, they cut off the. shopts 
from the tree and placed one on each-4rave-to cool'them. Thi's-precedent 
may explain why the Tausuq, and Malays alike 'plant an odoriferous- 
inflorescene of young-palm' (Kiefer and Sather, '. 1970: 77) near the 
grave. 
In Peninsular-Malaysia, at the present time, the dead are 
buried in communal graveyards called tanah-wakaf.; a plot of land specif- 
ically reserved by the government burial ground, but there are cases 
where a number of wealthier persons have donated a piece of their land 
for this purpose. Traditionally, the*Ma, lays used to bury dead'members 
of their family in a family graveyard, as in the-case-of the'Acehnese., 
The Acehnese called their family graveyard. lbhoml (Moeh'ammad-Hoesin, 
1970: 91). ' Similarly, the Jama Mapun, Filipino Muslims of the-Sulu 
archipelago, as observed. by Casino. '-(ý976: 1)2) prefer 
:a 
family cemetery 
near the house. 
The Placing of Temporary Gravemarkers on Malay Graves 
Once the grave is, completely: filled with earth, it is marked with 
a pair of temporary gravemarkers (! ýkeat 1900: 405; Wilkinson 19ý0: 55), 
made either of wood, stone or coral depending on the availability of the 
material in the locality. The-Sumatran Muslims of Barus, for, example, 
used coral 
8 
while'the Malays used wood. The task-of placing of these 
gravemarkers are'usually done by a member of the deceased's family. 
Skeat (1900: 405). remarked-that-Ilone of'the-relations then takes a piece 
of hard wood, and rudely fashionsit with a kni' fe a temporary grave-post 
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(nisan. 'or nishan) ... ;. one of these grave-posts is ]ýlaced exactly over 
the head (rantau kepala), and other over, the waist (rantau pin4gang)". 
A slight difference between, *, Malay and the Acehnese buriali, is 
that the graves in Aceh are not markýdimmediatel' -temporary markers y with 
either of wood or stone, instead they. plant small tree's-as temporary 
markers (Snouck Hurgronje 1906,1: 427). They plant pokok djarak (bak 
nawaih. ) or pokok kuda-kuda (bak keulundong as we are told by Moehammad 
Hoesin (1970: 95), The Sumatran Malays plant pokok kembang kemboja 
(plumeric obtusa) as observed-by Marsden (17ý4: 288). However, in Aceh 
at least these temporary markers (trees) are replaced or supplemented 
with the proper gravestones in a ceremony called Pula Batee (see below), 
which takes place either on the 44th or the-looth day after the burial 
(Snouck Hurgronje 1906,1: 43.0). 
As in Aceh., the'Malaysý in P6ninsular Malaysia also'pl6nt, trees 
at the end of burial c6remony,, side-by side with temporary wooden grave- 
markers. The trees, which'provide shade for the mourners and'. a, pleasant 
scented atmosphere, normally planted are pokdk pudifil (codiaeumývariega- 
tuM Pictum) and pokok kemb . ang kembbja as in Aceh. But in old graveyards 
in Peninsular Malaysia, 'ag well as in'Aceh, one can see banyan trees 
(ficus bengalensis) which-the Malayt, call pokok jejawi (pohon beringin 
in Indonesian). 
The last ritual performed by-the Malays of Peninsular Malaysia is 
reading the talkin, which isperforme'd beford-the dispersal of all those 
present at the burial.. The reading is done by, an imam (Religious leader) 
or Teuku Meunasah in Aceh. However,. certain Islamic schools of thought, 
in particular the Maliki (observed, in. Perliý, personal 'observation) 
/ 
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disapprove the reading of talkin. The purpose of the talkin is to assist 
the deceased, so that he may give the correct answers when the Mungkar 
and Nangkir (the Angels-of Death) interrogate him in his grave. Then, 
the grave is left in solitude and the, mourners depart by saying a last 
fatiha (the opening Surah of the Koran) for the deceased and for all the 
dead. in the same graveyard. 
The Orientation of Malay Graves. 
Endicott (1970: 1? j) draws opt attention to the orientation of 
Malay graves, citing Humphreys (1926: 133-134) who said that the Malay 
graves in Trengganu are on'a northrsouth orientation, the head-bf the 
corpse being pointed t64ards the north while the face-towards west to 
Kiblat (the direction of Mecca). A similar observation was made earlier 
by Maxwell (1878,237) in Perýk. He stated that the direction of the 
grave called Tok Bidan Susu Lanjut at"kemunting "is as nearly-as 
-possible due north and 'south". Another example from Perak is'! Ceramat 
Seri Benian, which according to L inehan (1951b: 152) A also 
in north-south 
orientation. In fact, All. the specimens in my. census (at least when' 
in situ), indicate that batu Aceh gravestones wereplaced in north-south 
alignment. I observed that in Perak, the. Malays-use the terms Isebelah 
matahari naik' and Isebelah-matahari. jatuhl meaning"sunrise! rand' 
'Sunset' respectively,., as the. orientation of, th, e-corpses in the graves. 
In Peninsular Malaysia various terms-are used by the-Malays to. d. escribe 
their orientation., Though the Malays have. 'no Uniformity of terms to 
orient themselves in life, nevertheless,. as far as the orientatign pf. the 
corpses in their graves. are concerned, they make a definition of, the 
points of compass. 
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The Placing of Permanent, Gravemarkers on Malaý Graves 
The erection of, pqrmanent, gravemarkers, in ýPýceh takes place 44 or 
100 days after burial. But,. in. Perak as , ýqll-as in ptýer parts of 
Peninsular Malaysia, 'there isno fiked time for. this occasion, it 
depends on the financial status of. 'thpse -concerned. -When this ceremony 
takes place an elaborate ceremony is' performed. . 
'In Aceh, - this ceremony 
is called Pula Batee while in. Perak It is called. Men*urun Batu. The 
similarities in these. c6f. emonies suggest'to me that they can be con- 
sidered as one of the examples of Acehhese influences in Peninsular 
Malaysia.. 
Pula Batee or. placing of the -stones i. e. the actual tombstones, 
in place of the resinous plants which. are put down as marks after the 
burial is still observed in Aceh (Snouck Hurgronje 1906,1: 430, 
Moehammad Hoesin 1970: 97). Djajadiningrat . (1934: 148) described Pula 
Batee as "de steenen planten, d. i. 
_. 
'met, zeker ceremonieel. grafsteenýen o 
een graf plaatsen ... " or to place stone on a grave with a certain 
ceremony. This ceremony is not allowed to take place during the padi 
planting season ( Snouck Ifurgronje 1906t 1: 2599 Hoehammad Hoesin 1970: 
97). During this- ceremonyall members of the family must be present. 
This applied both to Acehnese who died* in Aceh and to Acehnese who died 
elsewhere. According to Bustanuls-Salatin in 1638 Sultan Iskandar Thani 
(d. 1641), a Pahang-born Acehnese ruler obs ýrved this custom by despat- 
ching tombstones to Pahang to be erected gn the graves of his family 
there. ' I believe this custom had a role in bringing batu Aceh into 
Peninsular Nalaysia. 
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In Aceh, those'who are wealthy, prefer to erect very elaborately 
shaped batu Aceh, which are'. -decoratqd'with highiy. ornamented Arabic 
calligraphy during-the Pula Batee ceremony. They obtain these nesans 
from Kampung Meurassa, near Kuta R-ija'(Snouck Hurgronje'1906,1,431)'. 
These nesans, called, batu Aceh. in this-study, are, known in Aceh as 
Batu Meurassa (Snouck Hurgronje 1906, -I: 431). ý Those who cannot afford 
this type of nesan choose batu udejý (Malay -, batu hidup), which is a 
local undressed'stone; or else they choose batu air (Malay - batu sungai) 
which are stones taken from the river bed. However, as far as possible, 
these alternatives must be-of an approximate shape and size to form 
I 
pairs (Snouck Hurgronje 1906, -1: 431, MoehammaA Hoesin 1970: 95).. Moehammad 
Hoesin stated that krom-the sixteqnth'. to the-eighteenth centuries, 
the graves of former, sultans of Aceh were elabo, rately-ornamented and 
raised -on a platform composed, of batu bad'an, -a long. slab of stone under- 
lying and connecting the'head, and the. footptone. s. our census. indicateS 
that batu badan were al, sQ used in., royal. -cemeterips in, P. erak (Wilkinson 
1920) and-in Johore, (Winstedt. -193,2d). ahd. as well as in Kedah (see 
Appendix 47 and 48). 
The Malay Attitudes Towards visiting the Graves 
Whether the visiting of grave is permissible or not in-I. slam is 
debatable, but it helps to preserve-the grayestones. In fact, it has 
been subject to some varying interpretations in the long history of 
Islam (Smith and Haddad 198.1: 186).., There are reports, however, as 
pointed out by Smith and Haddad (, 19,81: 51) that Prophet Muhammad "urged 
the visiting. of the 'dead in-the, grav eyýrd parti I 'cularly on Fridays, as 
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the dead will know and 'appreciate it". What- is f orbidden by,, Prophet 
Muhammad is "the worship of standit4 stones, tombs (GiWand 
Kramers 1953: 629). 
There are two contrasting opinions held by Malays regarding 
-to S visits, C; F graves. One totally fo ý. visits to any of the graves, 
while the second allow-'visits only to, the graves of members of one's own 
family and to the graves of the Walis or saints, which Malays . call 
keramat. Walis . are persbns who possess mysticknowledge. In most 
Islamic countries, when -the walis are. dead, their graves immediately 
become. -the Centre of attraction*, p where followers-flock "to seek-some 
form of intercessionj favour, or blessing. This may involve t. elling 
the saint-about one's problems, asking-a paiticular-favour,, or simply 
obtaining blessing, (baraka)from be. ing. An-the presence of one-of-God's 
blessed ones. Iný return for the saints' fav6ur the. believer may make 
some kind of vows"', (Smi, th and: Haddad, '1981: 186). Gibb-and Kramers 
regards Walis as simil4r. to the great ascetics of Brahmanism, the only 
difference between these two is that. Brahman managed to gain complete 
power over nature by. penance while-in Islam the power is a gift from 
God rather than the personal merit or ascetic practices of the walis,. 
Therefore, the Muslims who forbid grave visitations do so because they 
consider them to be acts of idolatry or syirik, which for them are 
serious and unpardonable sins. 
Our census -(Table'l) iftdicates'that nine graves using batu Aceh 
as the markers are regarded-by the, local residents as. keramat e. g. 
Keramat Seri Benian (Linehan 195lb-: 151-153) and Keramat Tok Tanjong 
Serban Hijau (Mansor Tdbeng 1965,. 'see Chapter 6), These keramats 
attract non-Muslims, *as well (Winstedt 1924), -they'go-to these kerama-ts 
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and ask the walis to favour them with the lottery''Ilucky numbers', 
They make-the vows that, should they win the lottery,. they will do 
something for the walis in return, -ranging from slaughtering goats to 
roofing the grave. Ironically, sotne-Malays are also known to-have 
participated in this'activity though they are, well aware that asking 
spiritual favour otherthan from God'and gambling itself are both 
against the teaching'of Islam and specified as kufur or one of the 
unpardonable sins. 
It is customary for Malays of'the second category i. e. those who 
doýnot object to gravevisit ationsý to visit the graves of their----- 
ancestors at least twice a year i. e. on the first day of the Syawal 
month on the occasion, qf Eid il Fitri or Hari Raya Pudsa (Fitrah), a 
religious celebration after all Muslims have completed the obligatory 
fasting in the month of Ramadhan.. 'Another visit is onthe twelfth day 
of the month of Zulhijjaýi on the o6casion' of Eid il Adha, where all the 
able Mu . slims perform, their this celebration-is known in Malay as 
9 
Hari Raya Haji Duringeach of these vi5its-they pray for the-deceased, 
distribute alms. in. their name and pour scentedyater on the'grave. This 
holy water is prepared-opthe-nigýt before the visit when a kenduri arwah 
is also performed. Hov; ever, there-are a-few restrictions to b6'observed 
when visiting Muslim graveyards: - the dead must always'be respected; 
Women who are menstruating are not. allowed to enter burial grounds and 
visitors (Muslim and non-Muslims alike) must be well-attired and well- 
behaved because their behaviour is 'watched' by the dead. If the dead 
are not pleased they, will. appear in the visitor's dreams expressing 
their displeasure. 
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The visit is intended to remember the dead and the mortality of 
man. There may be'visi, ts between these two occasions but they are very 
rare, usually only in cb, ýJunction with a later. 'funeral'in the village- 
After these visits, the graveyards remain deserted, indeed it fits in 
well with their description of it asýla city for the dead'. 
The above discussion on the- similarities of beliefs and practices 
relating to death in Aceh and Peninsular Malaysia can be. summarised in 
the following table: 
ACEH PENINSPLAR MALAYSIýk 
1. Concepts of World., Life, Concepts of world, Life, 
Death and Hereafter Death and Hereafter 
2. Announcing. the death AnnoVncing the death 
3. Funeral rituals Funeral rituals, -. 
washing wa 
, 
shing, 
wrapping wrapping 
prayers prayers 
burial burial 
4. Orientation of cor pse in orientation of corpse in 
graves (North - South) -graves (North - South) 
Head-pointing north ' -Head pointing north 
Face turned towards the West, ' Face turned 'towards the West 
i. 
je. Mecca 
i. e. Mecca 
5. Gravemarking Gravemarking 
temporary- resinous plants temporary - resinous plants 
and wooden stakes 
permanent stone , 
permanen 
*t 
stone 
ceremony pula batee ceremony menurun batu, mena- 
nam batu, mengganti 
batu 
6. Orientation of gravemarXers,. orientation of gravemarkers 
- North- South North- South 
7. Family bu'rial'sites bhom , 
Tanah wakaf 
8. 'Visiting of graves, Visiting-of, graves 
9. Belief in keramat Belief in keramat, 
Fig. 1. similarity ., in Beliefs . 
'and Practices 'Pela, ting to Death 'in 
Aceh and Penýnsular Malaysia 
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Summary 
I have traced the. simiiarities. of the religious, concepts, relating 
to the World, life, death and'the hereafter of the'Malays and Acehnese 
as portrayed on the batu Aceh, Fr6m'which, I halve-concluded that the 
gravestones of the Acehnesfý would-have been acceptable to people. in 
places such as Peninsular Malaysia. -which, had i: ome ufid6r the infl . uence 
of Aceh, probably because the style and decoration were of such artistic 
merit (see-chapters 4 and 5)., it would make. them highly desirable 
objects and this would justify their importation from A'ceh by the 
Peninsulak, Malaysian'royalty and aristocrats. 
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NOTES. 
When my mother pasged-away in-july 1965,1 was then only sixteen 
years old, but'still remember,, vividly, all the rituals'that 
took place. 
2. For further discussion on Islam and Malay economic backwardness, 
see Wilder 
3. The situation which some scholars regard as 'Folk Islam', i. e. 
'a synthesis of n. atiýye and Islamic beliefs and practices" 
(Casino, 1976: 94), 
4. It is everyone's ýope to die peapefully, in his own home.,, But if 
death does oc cur, 'for instance. 'r'. in the middle, of the ocean, the 
body must bedisposed of as cikcumstancespermitý One good 
example of this. iý that before-1970s,, those MuslimS travelling by 
sea from Asia and South-east Asia who went to Mecca to perform 
the hajj, especially those from Malaysia, had to. travel by ship: 
the Journey usually took about one month, those who died during 
the Journey had to be buried at sea after all the necessary funeral 
rituals had been performed.. 
5. There is a reference in Imam. Ghazali's (renoWned Muslim-'philosopher) 
Kitab ahwal al-qiyama (p. 30). which says that "loud lamenting is 
forbidden, but there is no hann in crying over the dead, 'although 
it is better to be-p4tient" (Smith and Haddad, 1982: 59)'. 
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As far as I know this ritual' is, only, observed in Perak, which is 
where I witnessed. it myself.; See note l. ' ýbove. 
7. For the judgement-and punishment of the dead in Islam and in 
other world religions, see an interesting comparative study made 
by Prof. Brandon in his book The Judgement of the Dead - An 
Historical and 6omparative Study-of the Idea of Post-Mortem 
Judgement in the Major Religions, London: Weidenfeld and Nicholson, 
1967. 
8. Muslims of the Maldives Island, also used coral as their. grave- 
markers, see Forbes (1983: 43-47). 
9. Prayer in this. cbntext refers not to that'S'aid'at the, funeral 
itself, but to continued SUPýllcation on. behalf of'the deceasodý 
either at-the graveyard or during the funeral feasts 
(kenduri 
arwah). 
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'CHAPTER THREE 
- TYPOLOGY 
Introduction 
An oticeable feature of, the. n6sans of 
'batu. 
Aceh is that a variety 
of shapes exist. Fromý 'a -cursory observation of all-the, batu Aceh, in 
Peninsular Malaysia (and those to be-seen in Aceh) it appears that they 
are of two basic shapes 1) a, slab of-stone i. e. of width greater than 
depth, placed upright, '(some of these have side, extensions) and 2) a 
detached pillar of stone. within this second category there are those 
which are. in 'the shape of a rectangular block (with or without side 
extensions) and those in the formof a cone standing, apex down, on a 
rectangular base (though in fact the whole structure, including the 
shaft, is fashioned from a single block of-stone). of this variety of 
pillar, some of the cones have facetted sides. 
So it can be seen'that-the batil Aceh is a complex structure, and 
a problem exists for scholars and-field workers in being able to not 
only to recognise the shape of the-batu Aceh, but to be able to describe, 
accurately, the variations. so that others can recognise them.. 
Earlier writers commenting on the differing shapes of the grave- 
stone have used various-terminology, ýAbdul Shukor ('1907) differentiated 
the two shapes as Isquarel. and 'octagonal';. Wilkinson ('1920) speaks of 
'four sided monumentalheadstonel for the slabs'and 'curious polygonal 
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type, narrow at the base and bigger'4ear the top I,, and also as I Chinese 
temple-lantern type' (probably to him their shapes resemble a Chinese 
temple lantern), when referring to. some of the. pillar gravestýnes in 
Pahang and Perak. Winstedt (1932c) not only referred to a pillar form 
in Johore as 'Chinese lantern type', but also called some of them as 
'European lantern type' . Hasan Mi4arif Ambary (1984) distinguiýhes the 
two basic types as lbucrýkn6-ailel-(stylised ox skull with wings) and 
'cylindriquel (cylindrical).. However, his terminology, applies not 
only to batu Abeh ýut all the'early nesans in Indonesia. 
So it can be seen, that-thexe'hAs been-no consensus of-opinion 
with regard to the 'ter'minology-to be used to describe the stones, and 
some'descriptions-present problems because the nomenclature used is 
subjective e. g. 'Wilkins I on's-'Chinese temple lantern'; Winstedt's 
'European. lanternl;. Daniais (1957)' 'h6rne's-1; TjAndrasasinita (1975) 'Wings, 
and Hasan Muarif Ambary, ls lbucrane-aile 
After studying the above descriptions ofthe shapes of the, batu 
Aceh, I came to the conclusion that a system of defining', not only the 
basic shapes but the variations within the-shapes, was necessary for 
two reasons. The first being, that'it would enable readers of this 
thesis to get a quick and accurate picture of the stone under discussion 
by relating the defined type, to an, illustration an . d/or photographs of an 
actual specimen or ýimf. lar specimens in the Appendices of this thesis. 
Secondly, to enable future field workers, to have a framework for 
descriptions'of-any subsequent batu Aceh which'are discovered. 
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Othman Types 
If we are to recognise broad definitions of, shapes we could take 
them as: 
Slab of which there are 108 pairs (46 pairs having curly shoulders). 
Rectangular pillars of which. there are 21 pairs. 
Cone shaped pillars on rectangular bases of which there are 33 
pairs. 
Rectangular pillars with extension (curly shoulders) of which, 
there are 16 pairs. 
However, I consider that the-above. groupings are inadequate because 
there are more discernable-variations than is covered by this-sXstem. 
I maintain that there are 14 sub tyPes'of batu Aceh, which can. be, 
recognised and support my argument, by submitting drawings., of each type 
in the text (Fig. 2) and photographs in the, Appendices. The proposed 
system of sub-typings removes the. necessity for introducing similes when 
describing the stones. - 
Terminology 
As stated in-the-introduction to this-ch6pter each stone is a. 
single entity and can be divided into%various parts and using'the same 
nomenclature, as far, as possible, foreach. shapes-(Filg. 3); head 
(Malay-- kepala , body. (Mal4y - badan) and foot 
(Malay'- kaki) or base. 
Where the 'head' is surmounted by projecting ornament I term-this, top; 
where the body curves inwards to the head shape,, I used the term 
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Fig. 
Parts of. the 13 , atu Aiceh o 
G, H, I ýLnd N., 
selected othinan Týped - A, B, -C, 
Key 
1. Top 
2. Head 
3. Shouldek 
4. BodY' 
5. Foot or. Base 
6. Shaft 
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shoulders; ' where the shoulders project in -an ornamented shape I use the 
term curly shoulders., Where a division occurs in the shape of. orna- 
mentation of the-body I re fer., to upper and lower body and featured 
below the body is the foot-or base. - -These determined parts are 
illustrated on Fig, Be'low-the: base is a shaft. of undressed stone 
which is inserted into the.. ground -(or, 'less commonly, into the. base of 
the monument batu badan)., It'is not intended, -that'thýý terminology 
should imply . that t. he PI tones Are in'any way of anthropomorphic shape, 
but for convenience. Neverthelessi it-should be pointed out that the 
'head' including the 'top'. are. regarded, by the Malays, as equivalent 
to head of the deceased, as their. family,, or irr'the case of the royalty 
- the Keeper of the cemetery, tie. head-clPths over this part of the stone 
when it is erected (e. g. see Pis. 40a, c, 4lbL-C', 44a, b, 48). In the 
case of maintained cemeteries, this head-cloth is renewed whenever 
necessary. 
Each of the 14 sub types of batu Aceh, which I recognise-, I 
have 
designated as Othman Types using the, Roman letters A-N 
(Fig. 2). Each 
particular Othman type has in its shape certain un I 
ique features or a 
certain-combination of features found on the other types, which enable 
# to be differentiated (certain -forms of decoration add to the dis-- 
tinguishing features see Chapter.. $).. ' OthmanType A (slab) has a double 
rimmed top, projecting curly shoulders and a rectangular body rising 
from a collar which-form the upper ýteiý of the, rectangular base. This 
combination-of, keatures'is unique'to-A. othman. Type. B (slab) has a 
simple flattened top; its smooth shouldered rectangular . body; its base 
lacks the elabora'tion in the form-of a two tiered. structure found on 
other Types. These features taken in, -dombination 
distin4uish it from 
the other Othman Types. 
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The very elaborately ornamented Othman Type C (slab) with its 
tiered head, rising above upward ýLn. d'. inward curving shoulders-are 
features unique to this. type. ' It has a, particularly large'bage,. - 
Othman Type, D (slab)', although' its' tier*ed Igunungan head' I (see below 
and Chapter 5) is similar to Othman Types C dnd'E, has shoulders, pro- 
jected upwards and blunted (a featUre. 'not found on other Othman Types) 
and its base is similar to that of, Type C but is'much smaller. 
The shoulders of*Type (slab)ýcurve smoothly as to thoýe of B, 
but'the combination-of these shoulde'rs with tiered head are unique. 
Othman Tyýe F (ilab) viewed from a distance canýbe taken to resemble B, 
but closer inspection wI ill reveal-. that the'-depth of the slab is only 
approximately half that bf. 'B. * Th'6-characterist. ic of this stone is its 
lack of any form of-decoration (see Plate-lod). 
When' we examine the bo . dy of'othman ! rype G vie see. quite-different 
basic shape from all-other batu Aceh. types. -It is in the form of a 
rectangular pillar. who'se top rim (shoulders ?) has raised corners,, The 
head is a three-tiered-structure of relatively simple shapes. Othman 
Type H (pillar/re'ctangi4lar) is marked, by its'square. projecting 
shoulders which overhang. the body and have upward, curving corners. Its 
head is tiered and a more elaborate form Of that of G. 
The Othman Types IM are all basically inverted cones rising 
from-rectangular bases, nevertheless, each type has distinctive features. 
Type I's octagonal facetted sides ar e panelled and con tain inscriptions 
-a feature not found on other cone shapes. Type i's tiered-head in 
conjunction with its sectioned or facetted body make it distinct from 
Type K which has-a simple st'alked t6p. We can observe-that Othman'Type 
7o 
L with its two tiered head and patterned body . (diamond shapes*in panels) 
is markedly different from the other cone shaped'pillars. The head 
shape/top of Type M bears some similarity to that of Type K but its 
smooth inverted cone shape is undeniably different'. ' Finally Type N, 
which is different from all the other-rectangular pillar types as its 
rectangular body had projecting shoulders-and multi-tiered head/top 
and a seam-like line str9tching-from base to top. 
There ate other differences. i,,. 4ith regard to. size (see Appendix 
to this chapter) whichý I take into-6onsidd; ation in-differentiating 
between the Othman Type-s, nevertheless.., X maihtain that'as can. be seen 
from silhouettes each of Othman Type (Othman Type F side view if co I m- 
pared with B) can be'diýstinquished from any bther, by shape. Within each 
category of Othmah Types variations occur e4g. head shapes and tiers 
vary, bases differ in thickness, shoulders may be more prominent in 
some specimens and'decorations may alter (see Chapter 5) but the basic 
differences , between each of the 14 sub types described still exists. 
However, it must be pointed-out that the clearest way of 
distinguishing one'Othman Type from any other, is to take into account, 
the decoration (see Cha pter 5) as well as the shap . e, for as will be' 
seen certain decoratioris or-combination of decorations, including-in 
some cases inscriptions, are, uniqve. to. particul. ar types. 
Type and Nature of. Stone Used for the, Baýtu Aceh 
Other variations between . the Othman sub types can be seen when 
examining the basic materialused in the manufacture of the batu Aceh. 
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The majority of 'the gravestones are fashioned from sandstone; exceptions 
, 
being one specimen of. 'Othman Type B (Appendix 12) which is composed of 
green marble and three examples of'othman Type M (one from the'Appendix 
48 and Appendices 25 and 34) which are of pale grey granite. The 
sandstone itself varies-both in colour,, frompale grey to light brown, 
ýand in'texture from fihe, to coarse The-particles of quartz and grained.. 
other minerals e. g., silica and-iron oxide alter. both the nature and 
appearance of the rock, ý which-undoi4btedly effected the execution of, the 
shape, decorations 'and 'durability of the stone. When, details of' each, 
of the Othman Types are related (see'Appendix to thýs, Chapter), as far as 
possible a description bf the'actual vompositipn'of-the stone will be 
given. 
The 14 sub types . are not constructed out of 
14 -different kinds of 
stones-or grades. of stone. Close examination will reveal that the sand- 
stone used in one particular sub. type e. g. Type C bears a marked 
'simil- 
arity to the stone used for Types P,. E, G and H i. e. soft 
fine, grained 
pale greenish grey sandstone, which is adversely effected 
by weathering. 
Type-A is coarser grained stone'than Type B, and Type F is coarser again. 
Types I., J and K-show only, slight variations in the basic material, 'but 
wýether this is suffici; ent, t o imply.. 'a different sourc e is 
difficult to 
state with any certainty., Type L seems to-have, been executed 
from fine 
and medium grained sandstone; ýTyp6 N is of a similarfine grained grey 
sandstone to L. So,, I*reached the, 'conclusion that there was only a, small 
number of quarry sites'supplying the-basic material. 
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Sources of Stone 
It would have been-sati8fying if I. had been able to trace the 
source of the stone used: for, the batu Aceh. Although this proved 
impossible, we do have. some clues to'the location of-quarries from. 
which the stone could have been obtained. Earlier observers (e. g. Low 
in 1877, see Sadka 1954, Barnes 1911b and Evans 1921) were of the 
impression that the particular sandstone used for batu Aceh was not 
to be found anywhere in Peninsular-Malaysia. All of them point to 
Aceh as the source of this material. 
In Northern, Sumatia, there wýre two old established quarries, 
one at Embangan in Lhoksuemawe region and the other at Pulo Batee, 
opposite Ulee'Lheue (Olehleh), near Banda 4ceh (Snpuck Htrgropje 1906, 
1: 431). The sandstone-in the, latter quarrymust have been fine grained, 
as Hurgronje comments on the, fact, that it was"'easily workable"., 
-The 
above statements-add weight.. to. the contentions of the natives 
of both Aceh and Peninsular Malaysia, 'quoted by, European writers in the 
nineteenth century,. that the-batu. Aceh, originated in Aceh. However, if 
arly of the later, batu Aceh of Peninsular Malaysia were manufadtured in 
situ, then quarries in Penang Island, did, and still do, exist, so that 
material (not sandstone) wasýavail. ablq. Against this statement we have 
to consider that the material from Pepang Island could have been sent 
over to Aceh for the. purpose of manufacturing1the gravestones, which 
were later exported. Hurgronje (l5C>6, 'I: 43l, note 1) writes, of "hewn- 
tombstones" being exported from. Pehiang to Aceh in the early twentieth 
century. This was too late.,. of cQurs'e, for'batu Aceh, but tho. pra. ctice 
could have been taking place', earlier than thýs period. 
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Size'-and Weight of the Batu Aceh 
As well as batu Aceh varying-in shape or Othman Type, they also 
vary in size and-conseqpently weight. )Each pair of batu Aceh, of'any 
of the Othman'Types, diffei-in minor'or major respects from any other" 
pair with regard to size and weightý The reason for the variations could 
be that the material, tlýe stone blocks, could haVe, reached the. monu- 
mental masons or stone-carvers in-Va'riety of sizes. Limitations as't6 
the size of-the'origincii stone blo . cks would have beep d6termined by the 
quarrying methods and stone cutting equipment, together. with the 
natural ftactures, in the rock. As'-stone is not, a-Cmalle&ble as wood, 
then it would have been e'asier to use sýones of available'size rather 
than cut them down to a given size/ the accepted pattern for the batu 
Aceh being adapted to the size of thý stone. On'the other hand limits 
as to size could have been established. ' With the pass. age of time 
fashions change and bigger or smaller, stones could'be depired. "Another 
possible reason*for the change in*8tyle is that. it might be due to 
religious restrictions.. 
In the Appendix to this Chapter the, range of s, ize, s for each. 
particular. Othinan Type is given and'from these descriptions the f ollow- 
ing facts emerge: - 
'Othman-Types: A - F, vary.. between 55'x 33 x 21'cms and 
56 x, 34 x 20 cms. -Vypes G, H: and-I are of more massive construction 
reaching heights ranging, from 120'cms to 158 cms. and mdxtmum width to 
height ratios G-1: 4,2ý, 'H 1: 2.8 and I '1: 3*approximately. 
2. That the marked changes in size of all the Othman Types 
A-N of the batu Aceh. occur. The'Slab Types A-F, with or without 
side extensions (curly shoulders)', are comparatively small as compared 
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to Types G-N. Types G, H and I are the largest of the batu Aceh., 
Types J, K, L and-M are smaller than'Types G, H and I but larger than 
stones in-Types A-F.. Othman Type N is an anomaly. It is-a similar 
size to J, K and'L but larger than-Type M. The, latter (Type M) is the 
smallest. of the -cone shaped Pillars and is of a'different type of stone, 
being of granite. 
While the variations, of sizes, of batu Aceh can be measured, their 
weight can only be estimated. ObsdrvAtions-of earlier travellers 
provide us with clues as to size and'weight of-the batu Aceh in the late 
sixteenth, century. -John Davis. (1625), who was in'Kuta Raja (Banda Aceh) 
in 1599, reported that he saw the tombstones of earlier rulers, of Aceh 
and according to him "every grave, has-a piece, (stone) of gold at the 
head, and another at the foot, weighing at least five'hundred, pounds 
weight". He also observed-that "the King has two such, pieces in making 
and almost*finished, which-we-saw, 'that are-a'thousand pounds Weight, a 
2 
piece". This estimatioý 6f'weight. may have been an exaggeration, 
neverth'eless,. the sizes of the tombstones he described which'are still 
extant, suggestsýthat they are, of A considerable weight., 
Similarities in all othman Types . 
In what ways. are these stones. similar an4 representing variations 
of a single tradition or 'culture'? ' 
There can be no doubt that these two basic types Slab and 
Pillar, delineated by shape, are variations of nesan of batu Aceh. 
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There are certain-featuxes-common. to both-types. ' In, the sculpýu. red 
features there are markbd-siinilarities. 'e. gi rectangular, shaped-base, 
with its embellishments-, appears-6n the base-of Type C (slab) and a. 
similar design. is t. o. be found on the: lower part of Type H (pillar); 
the engraved Iladder', Vith-or without. Arabic script between the rungs 
of Types C, D and E (slab) is echoed. in Types G and H (pillar); the 
elaborately shaped and. decorated Type C has features in common with 
Type N e. g. the shoulders andýwealth of decoration. 
The use of panels containing calligraýhy are a featureof Types 
A (some, ), -B, 'C (some), D and (slab) and Types G, H (some) and I 
(pillar). Types J, K-And L still'retain the panels but. without 
decorations. At a cursory qlance. Type-M may' seem. to be-, very different 
from Types I, J, K and. L, but closq-: inspection will reveal that the 
'head' is-similar to TypelK, the base'and'the lower body decoration on 
all of these types (1 -7 LY, Even'though, as. stated, above, -the-6tones 
have marked similarities, evertheless, -all have distinguishing. 
features, which enable them-to be' separated into groups. -I should 
emphasize here that thq diagrams (Fig'., 2) are of stones which are 
representative of each. of the OthmamTypes A --ý'N'.? 
Changes in the Shape and Size in Relation to Chronology 
When the changes ! n, 'shape, 'S, ize and consequently weight of 
batu Aceh took place cahnot-be asce .r, tain6d with any accuracy but can be 
estimated. I cons ider that the change from Slab to'Pi llar took place in 
the 1520s with, the founding. of Gre, ater'Aceh a, t Kuta Raja. z The' grave- 
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stones of the founder of Greater A6eh (Sultan Ali, 'Mughayat Shah, d. 1530) 
is of Pillar shape (Pl. 7a) and examples of'Type H belonging to his 
successors who died between 1548-1579) are. in the same cemetery (Hasan 
Muarif Ambary 1984: 115),.. my 
, 
findings are in agreement with that of 
Hasan that Types'G -N are not to Peý'found in, Samudera-Pasai, and its 
vicinity. We believe. that the reasons fox this were that when-Pasai 
became part of Greater Aceh in 1524 the production of batu Acýh (Types 
A and B) in Pasai ceased and the manufacture of gravestones, began in 
Kuta Raja (probably-at Kampung Meurassa). Type C as will be discussed 
later, dates from this ýeriod. 
Based on the evidence of batti Aceh on 'the, graves of the former 
Sultans of Perak, Wilkinson'(1957: 73) was of'the opinion that changeg 
in the shape of batu Aceh took place-about AD 1700. - He stated that 
"the tombs of the early-Perak, kings were of the'Acehnese type four 
sided monumental headstones carved with the confession-of faith". These 
could be-any. of the variations'of. the-Type's C-E or G and H from his 
vague description. He states'further that "the, type seems to have 
suddenly changed. The gravestone-of'the Sultan Marhum Besar Aulia 'Allah 
(Sultan-Mahmud Iskandar Shah, 'd. 1720)'is of a curious polygonal type 
narrow at the base and increasing near the-top"'. These could be any y 
of, the Types I, J or. *K &S, graYestones. of-eighteenth century' 
Acehnese ruler (e. g., Sultan Mahmud. -Shah, d.. 17,40, seý Fig. 47 in', Hasan 
Muarif Ambary, 1984: 422)-whicb-can be, 'loca. ted in-the, compound of BAPERIS 
(Badan Pembina Rumpun Iskandar Muda, )-ýn Banda Aceh, are-the same as the 
one described by Wilkinson., 
I believe that the change in-the shape of the batu Aceh-from slab 
to Pillar probably occurred in theýsixteenth century because we have a 
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dated pillar tombstone of Sultan Ali Mughayat Shah (Pl. 7a) I who died in 
1530, which is* about 170 years earlie: F. than Wilkinson Is date for the 
change from slab to pillar. A possible explanation for changes in 
style is that Wilkinson did not observe any of Types G and H which were 
in use prior to this dat6. ' My ar'gument can, be concluded in the following 
illustration (Fig. 4) 
Interpretation of the qhape 
In the various Othman Types certain decorative shapes'feat. ure 
an which could origindlly. have, had symbolic me Questions then 
arise - Were they intended to be symbolic or just, an elaborate decor- 
ation which served in the absenceof human representation? If, when 
it was first used, its meaning was symbolic then did the symbolic mean- 
ing remain consistent? Could the qbject eventually become purely 
decorative? 
The part of the batu Aceh. whiph shows marked variation in shape 
is the lheadR 'and/or' 'top'. 'They range from stupa (Fig.. 6 a-J), 
4 
ýgunung-gunung or. gunungan (Fig. 6. k. -n), chandi (Fig... 6 o-rY to parts 
of the lotus plant (Fig. 6 s-v). 
interpretations by schQlars. 
These, shapes, have been given various 
I observed that the shape of! the 'head' and/or 'top' of the batu 
Aceh of Othman Types A, 'B. and F'is in'the shape of a bulbous dome which 
resembles the shape of'stupa of the. 'Hindu-Buddhist temples. What could 
be the connection between the shape of dome and the gravestones? ' A 
Possible explanation of the 
. 
use of dome as pointed out by Crabar 
I 
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(1976: 44) is that' "it is not its association wi, th funerary architecture 
in the past, but'its sig nificance in'other aspects of Islamic architecture 
- as a sign of honour and veneration, ". Grabar. states that "the dominal 
(domed ?) structure was, adopted as-the most common form to be-used over 
holy spots and tombs not because of its precise funerary attribute but 
because of its general meaning as a sign of veneration". Another scholar, 
Cammann (1979: 194, note, 3)-draws our attention to "one basic symbolic 
concept that was internationally kfiown as. the idea of the sky-as a dome, 
along with the. related concept of. ', the sky door', which gave access to 
Heaven". 
The shape Of the.: 'head' or/and ltopý'of, bciiu AQeh-of Othman Types. 
C, D and E is in the-form of'gunun4aý-, (mountains)., -Gunung-gunung, is 
equivalent, to Indonesian gunungan,. where emphasis is laid upon the tree- 
like character. of the decoration. The adoration of mountains was once 
a general cult among th6 people of Indonesia (Linehan 1951a: 101), which 
was-associated with the sailendera dynasty, the 'Kings, of the Mountains'. 
The principal motif is of the tree of life. which symbolises the highest 
unity, a totality comparable to Brahma in Hindu religion, and to the 
5 
Tao in Chinese philosophy. In the Hindu religion, the heavenly 
mountain abode of the gods is'known-as Mahameru or Mount Meru., which is 
usually. thought of as a high mountain top surrounded by four lower 
levels. Moorhead (1957': 32) stated that the Mount Meru is 600jO0O feet 
and with three peaks of: gola,, 
6 
s, l ver, 
'-and 
iron on. which the, gods 
dwelt. Gunung perhaps, repkesents. the Imountaip mothe. r' which'in Hindu 
mythology, is. "from whom. 'all living"things 'appear and to whom they return 
.,, 
dp Josselin qe Jong in death" (Campbell 19'74: 22),. ' InIndian cosmqlogyý 
(1980: 158-159) reiterates that "the Meru is also a centie and'pivot-of 
the-universe it stand's in the middle of-the human world, Jambudwipa, 
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and around it-are grouped the citles'of, eight lokapala (the Protector 
of the WorldYand the four points. of. -the c, ompass". He further adds 
that "the preoccupation'of-Indi&n cosmology. and, astrology with the 
number 4 and its multiple is also., found in Indonesia". So it-tould be 
argued that when the Acehnese designed 'the batu Aceh with four sides 
(Type G) and eight sides or facets, (. Types I- L) they were being 
influenced-by the'Indian system of. -'. cosmology with its mystical 
association with the numbers 4 and. 8. Another interpretation of the. 
who number 8 was made by-another. scholar, Taploc, (1977: 145) t% suggests that 
"eight in Islam (is) connedted with-the stagesof paradise". 
Another feature of the batu Aceh whi, ch is subject to mystical 
interpretations. ±s the tiered. -'head' and/or 'top' of Types G and H. 
According to Hasan Muar-if Ambary (1984: 419 and, Fig. 28) these shapes 
7 
resemble. a miniature. chandi -(Hindu-puddhist temple).. -The significance 
of chandi in Indian religions is twofold: it was'not only a small- 
temple containing a niche for, the. ashds of important. persons, but'a' 
place for-worship. as we, ll. Hasan also considers'the, shape oi the 
'head' of Types I, 4-and L, also resembles a chandi, but. I am inclined 
to consider them ad parts of the lotus plant-as are the tops and/or. 
heads of Types K, M and N. The significance of lotus will be discussed 
later in the chapter-concerning decorations-on batu Aceh (Chapter 5). 
Thusi in the interpretation, of the various shapes, which resemble 
objects that-exist in reality, we are hindered by the lack of documentary 
evidence as to the local symbolic meaning,.: ýf any, which. was attached 
to the objects. What is evident is. that the objects used e. g,. stupa, 
tiered roof of chandi and parts of'the lotus. plant are subject to 
religious symbolism in. bther', cultu'res. These objects were used on the 
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, 
batu Aceh over a considerable period.. I-have not been, able to ascertain 
why the stupa gave way to the chandi's roof'and-with the cessation of 
the chandi's tiered roof, the lotus in its various forms, was used 
exclusively on the head/top position. 
Specimens of Othman Types of Batu'Aceh outside Peninsular Malaysia 
The question must, arise - Are'the. basic types of batu Aceh and 
all their -14 Othman sub'. types limited to Peninsular Malaysia? '. If 
they are, then that would suggest'that the-proliferation of sub types 
was feature of this area. if-it was possible to 
identify the basic 
types of batu Aceh and-theik various Othman sub. 
'types in, Aceh and 
elsewhere, it could proVide us with a-more accurate system of dating 
the gravestones, either'by'the discjDVery'of more inscribed stones with 
names and, better still, dates or'other information, where this is 
lacking, such as the date of the opening of the cemeteries containing- 
such gravestones, datable. artefacts, with the graves, or corroborative 
written evidence from reputable historical sources. 
My quest proved sticcessful # the first case. That 
is, i was 
possible to. identify the basic types. (defined in, this thesis as 
'Slab, 
and 'Pillar') and all the 14.0thman-sUb types in Aceh 
(some sppcimens 
are illustrated in Hasan. Muarif Ambary'1984 and, the rest I can verify 
from persorial observations). The specimens of the Othman sub'types' 
C, D, I, J-and'N are -also tobe. found'in Java; Types C and 
N-in Borneo 
(Brunei and South Kalimantan);, Types A, i-and N in Riau-and Type'A-in 
Sulu Archipelago., 
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The batu Aceh graVestbnes which. are located outside Peninsular 
Malaysia can 'be Summarised' in the fQll6wing table:. 
North Aceh 
Site 
No. ýof grav 
, 
es Iýame attributed 
withbatuAceh- - 
'Malik al- SaIleh 1. Meunasah Beringin, 2 
Samudera-Pasai 
(Pl. 7c) 
2. Meuhasah Beringin, 124 
Samudera-Pasai. 
(Pl. 7c) 
3. Kutakarang, -? 
Samudera-Pasai 
4. Pidie 10 
Aceh Besar (Map 2) 
Site 
, 
Tengku Peut-ploh- 
peut 
Cot Astana 
Poeteroi Bale 
No. of graves Name-attributed 
with batu Aceh 
1. Kuta Alam, 16 
(Pl. 6b) 
2. Darul Kamal 
3. Kampung Pande 200 
(P 1.6 a) 
4. Kandang 12 
5. BAPERIS many 
9 
Sultan, 8hamsu Shah' 
sultan mudhAfar Shah 
TengkU Meurah 
Sultan. Ali Mu4ha- 
yat Shah and 4 other 
Sultans, all dated 
-Sultan Ibrahim 
Mansur Shah 
Date 
1297 
Othman 
Types 
15th A, B 
century 
15th A 
century 
16-11th A, C, 
century I, J, K 
Date . Othman 
Types 
15-16th"C', D? I? 
century 
1513. ý 
16-17th C, E, 
century F, H 
1530-. C, D, 
1579 G 
1760- H, L 
1764 
1ý 
6. Lambada Keling ? 17-18th N 
(Pi. 8) century 
- 84 - 
cont. 
West Aceh 
Site 
1. Lamno 
No. of graves Name attributed Date 
with batu Aceh 
Othman 
Types 
2. Kuala 
3. Gle Njong 
4. Aekdakka 
5. Kayu Manang 
6. Tuan Makhdum 
many Tengku Makhdum 15-17th C, I, J 
centuiy 
many Makhdum Unga 16th. A? 
century 
many Marhum Daya ?C 
. many Imam 
Khatif 1629 1 
8 Ulamak ? 16-17th M 
century 
5 Makhdum ? 17th G 
ceri: tury 
outside Aceh 
Bintan 
Site 
1. Bintan Buyuh 
No. 'Of graves ,N- ame attributed Date 
with batu Aceh 
Othman 
Types 
10 
2. Penyengat Island many ? 
3.. HUIU Sg. Riau 
Lampong 
Site 
1. Wonosobo 
1470 many 
16-. 17th N 
century 
17th i 
century 
many 
Nd. of'graves N- ame attributed Date' 
with batu Aceh, 
othman 
Types 
16-17th-C, I 
century' 
4? 
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cont. 
Banten 
No. of graves. Othman Site Name attributed Date 
v4th-batu Aceh Types 
1. maulana 9 Maulana 8assanuddin 157'0- C, - D 
and other' 
' 
Sultans 
and wives 
2. Masjid panten. 14 Pangeran Muhammad 16-17th D, J 
and-3 other Sultant 
3. Maulana *? usuf many liaulana. Yusof, 1580 N 
onwards 
Jakarta Raya 
No. of 'graves '. ' Othman Site Namezttributed Date 
with batu Aceh Types 
1. Pangeran Jayakarta 8 and many Pangeran Jayakarta 17-18th N 
fragments centilry 
Lombok 
Site 
1. Seloparang 
South Sulawesi 
Site 
1. Tamalate 
South Kalimantan 
Site ' 
No. of graves Othman 
. Name attributed Date with'batu Aceh Types 
1§th 
. 
century 
ko. of 
. 
graves, Nahe attributed Date ýiith batu Aceh 
Othman 
Ty&s 
Sultan'Hasanuddin ? C? N? 
11 
No. of - gra . ves Othman 
,. 4ith batu Acdh Name attributed 
Date Types 
lär 
Banjarmasin 2 Haji MýLlik 16-18th C, N 
century 
86 ' 
cont. 
Brunei 
12 
Siýe No. of graves- 
with batu Acelý 
Naine attributed 
1. Sa. Kianggeh I 
Sulu Archipelago 
13 
Site 
7 16th 
century 
Othman 
Types 
No. of graves Name. attri buted' Daýe 
Othman 
with batu Aceh Types 
1. Jolo Makhdum ? 15th A? 
6entury 
Table 2 Batu Aceh Outside Peninsular Malaysia 
Chronology of Othman Types in 'Peninsular Malaysia (Table 3) 
It is necessary to sta I te here'that the sequence of Roman letters 
in the Othman 'Types system should'not. be taken to imply that it is a' 
definite chronological scale. Thd; e.. are a-number of problems-, faced by 
any scholar when trying. to-establish a time 'scale. -the, chief being the 
Jority c? f -the gravestones. Another, that absence of dating onthe ma 
different Othman-Types Appear in the same cemetery e, g. Makam Chondong at 
Pekan, in Pahang (Appendix'3)., whe te'Typds C, F'and 11 e*ist. So what 
Date 
success can be expected in establishing a system of Types and relating 
it to chronology? 
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Type A (e. g. Plates 1,26,37,. 45c) 
Here success is due. to the fact that. alm6st all these tombstones 
(see Chapter 4) have dates, which range from 1475,1488. These are the 
earliest known examples of batu. Aceh 'in Peninsular Malaysia. 
Type B (e. g. Plates 27 b, d, e, 33), 
Some specimens belonging to this Type are dated. The dates 
range from 1495-1511/1512 (see Barnes 1911b and Linehan 1936). 
Types C, D and E (e. g. Plates 44 for Ce 47 for D and 30 for E), 
Type's C, D -and E' are 
I to be found in a cemeteiy where SIltan 
Muzaffar Shah I of Perak, who died'in 1549, is buried. Graves here with 
Types C, D and E have been 'attributed by Abdul Shukor (1907) to the wife, 
daughter and religious teacher Of the Sultan. ' HoweVek, I consider this 
purely speculative as there is no Jýisto; ical evidence. Specimens of 
Type C are. distributed ýidely throughout the Peninsula (see Map 6 and 
Table 3). 
'To 
date, it has-not-beep-possible to establish an exact time 
scale, but there is some justification for assuming that examples of 
Perak, existed before the fall of these Types which were found in Bruasil 
Melaka to Portuguese in'i5ll',. baseý on the evidence from the Sejarah 
Melayu (Appendix 29). 
Type G (e. g. Plates 45 a, b and 56)... 
Specimens of this'Type were 'found in Sayong Pinang, Johore, the 
place which was occupied by Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah I of'Johore in 
1530. So we can assume-that Type G could, clAte from the 1530s,. 
Type H (e. g. 'Plates*, 28 ýa and' 38 b',,. ' 
Specimens of this, Type, were--found in Pekan, Pahang, in a'graveyard 
88 
known as Makam Chondong. From the eýridence of Bustanuls-Salatin, we know 
7 
that this Type was sent from Aceh to Pahang in 1638. 
Types I, J,. K, L', .M and N (e. g. Plates 38 d, e. and 69) 
Specimens of these, are widespread. Some of which can be found in 
Kedah Royal Cemetery, opened in 1701 (Muhammad Hassan bin Datol Kerani 
Muhammad Arshad 1968: 94).. Soit is, quite. possible that. these-range 
from early. eighteenth. tQ late ninqteepth century. Type M is, of 
unpolished granite and*therefore it, must have come from. a different 
quarry to that of-Types: G-L. This could account for the lack of 
detailed dbcoration, on the body as this mat6rial does not lend itself 
to fine carving. I-believe it to be. of later date than'Types G-L. 
Type F (e. g. Plates 29 c and 53) 
So there remains Týpe F, the, undecorated stone which is similar 
to Type B, without the decorated base, body and head decorations. 
Examples of this Type are to be found'in Pahang and Perak-(see Chapter 
6), where the local inhabitants believe thatý the reason for the ir 
plainness, was that people could not cope with the demand (Halim, pers. 
comm., 1983). Based on'the similarity with Type B, ' one would assume 
that these stones'could'be of similar dates i. e. 1495-. 1511, but-I have 
found similar stones of. 'this. Type F-in the same. graveyard as Type H-in 
Makam Chondong, Pahang. This graveyard could, based on the evidence in 
Bustanuts-Salatin, be-dated not later than 1638. one example ofýthis 
Type F was executed in marble, wasýfoiuýd at Lubbk Pelang (Appendix 12), '. 
This'site could have been-ipýexistenpe, since 1497 4according to Linehan 
and cited in Zakaria bin Hitam 1.966i., 49').. The use of marble (green) is 
not found in other Othmcln Types. 
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Time Scale of Othman Types in Peninsular Malaysia n Comparison with 
Those in Aceh and-Outside Aceh 
Here, attempts will be made to date the Othman Types in Peninsular 
Malaysia by comparing them with similar Types in Aceh and areas which 
had been under Acehnese influence. The material used for the latter 
areas was largely obtained from Hasan Muarif Ambary (1984). Othman 
Type A stone in Pasai is dated 1297' (Moquette 1913) and at Kutakarang 
in 15th century, whereas those of Peninsular Malaysia are all in the 
range of 1475-1488. However, I considej.: 'that there could have-been 
either, a tnistake in the Pasai dating because an 9thman Type A is found 
at Kutakarang of a date presumed to'be in the. 15th century as. is-the one 
at Kuala or, the, gravestones of suýýan, Malik' . al-Salleh were erectedto 
replace the earlier; pos sibly damaged'stonesýand given the original 
date. The stone At Binýan'Buyuli i$ dated 1470 which makes it Just 
prior to the Peninsular'Malaysian specir4ens. 
Othman Type'B stones-dated 149$-1511/1512, a. t Pahang (Pl. 10b) 
compare well with those of the same type at MeUnasah Beringin, where 
there were in fact 124+ýgraves . of this type, dating, it is beli. eved, 
from the 15-early. 16th century. (Pl. -7c). 
Othman Type C. stones'are not.,, dated but from the grave at Darul 
Kamal, one of the Sultans was known. to have-died in 1513, this type 
of stone was in use then. In P'ninsular Malaysia, examples of this 
type whose dates'can only be 6ssumed'from the association between the 
graves and the local tradition of ownership'(see Pl.. 1l a and b)., 
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Othman Type'D: samples of this Type found in Peninsular'Malaysia 
at Bruas and Johore,. are. undated,, W6e'reas, in Bahten and in Riau Archi- 
pelago there are stones of-this-Type, 'many' of which date from 1580 
onwards (last date not given by Hasan. Muarif Ambary), there are a 
number of. others at cemeteries in, Ban, texi dating from late siyýteenth to 
early seventeenth-centtiry (e. g., Pl,. -ll c and d). 
Othman Type-E, are found at Kampung Pande, Aceh, Bqsar wh6reas 
examples in Peninsular Malaysia. can be seen at. Johore Lama, Perak and 
Perlis. However, all, are undatedý 
Othman Type F are found at the 16-17th century graveyards at 
Kampung Pand6, Aceh Besar which contains 200, batu Aceh, together with 
other types. In Peninsular Malaysia, Types F are to be found at Bruas, 
Perak and in Pekan, Pahang. 
Othman Type G, exýmples, of which are found in Kandang 12, Ac, eh 
Besar with the dates of*153071579.. Those in Peninsular Malaysia were 
undated (Pl. 12 a and b). 
Othman Type H,, seVer&l examples of. which are to. be found at 
Kampung Pande, in cemeteries dating from late sixteenth century onwards 
and those in the cemdtery, 'gf BAPERIS are'dated 1760-1764. Similar 
examples in Peninsular Malaysia are to be found at Pekan in Pahang, at 
Kota Tinggi in Johore and in, Pe. rak. (Pl. 12d) 
Othman Type I were-widespread'in the areas under Aceh's, 
influence e. g. Pidie (possibly 17th century), Aekdakka, Barus, dated 
1629, Lampong (possibly, late 16th to early 17th century). (See-Pl. 13a, 
d and e). 
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Othman Type J-presented difficulties due -again to the fact that 
this stone was uninscriýed. Examples- are to be found in Pidie, of an 
estimated date of 17th century and at Bintan. Peninsular Malaysian 
examples are at Kampung-Makam,. Kota Tinggi,. Johore, in a cemetery 
established at least in 1699 if not-earlier. 
Othman Type K are found in Pidie in a graveyeard, believed to date 
I 
from 16th century onwards, and at Masjid Banten in a graveyard which- 
had four graves of Sultans, the earliest dating from an estimated late 
16th to early 17th century. So, it. is ýossible that this Type was 
17th to 18th century and can' jDe. compared, with those in Kedah, in a ceme- 
tery dating from 1701. 
Othman Type, L are to be foundl at BAPERIS, near. the Museum. of 
Band. A Aceh (Pl. 13c) and, are assumed, by the Museum to be early 18th 
century. Those examples. in Peninsular' Malaysia are in the Kedah. Royal 
Cemetery dating from 1701 (Pl. 13b)-. 
'The cemetery in Kayu Manang dates from late 16th century -contains graves 
with examples of-Othman Type M but it is difficult to estimate their 
actual dates. Those foqnd. in Peninsular Malaysia are in Perak. and 
Kedah. Kedah examples 
must-date 
from. 1701 
. 
onwards. 
Othman Type N I. believe to be the last Type-of batu Aceh.: Several 
examples are to be. found in the 17-18th. century cemetery at Penyengat 
Island;. at Pangeran Jayakart. a (cemetery with., similarýdate) eight complete, 
plus a numberof fragments are. to be. seen. 
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So, considering. the above discussion I suqgest- that there are some 
justification for considering, the, Othman Type SyStem'to be taken as an 
approximation of the chronological order of. the erection of batu Aceh. 
Though there is no justification for assuming that a style was limited 
to a particular period. 
Form of Batu Aceh in Relation to Sex and Status of Deceased 
Thefe remain other aspects which have been kelated to, the shape 
of the two basic, types. of batu Aceh. These are. the association and 
modern interpretation. of -styles or'shaper? of - gravestone with the sex of 
the deceased and the relative size., of -gravestones in relation to the 
status of the deceased. 
Batu Aceh and Sex of Deceased 
Previous Writings' 
Attempts-have'been made-by scholars. who have studied Malay grave- 
stones including batu, Aceh'to, try. to, find an acceptable explanation for 
those stones which they. and the-local, . people. ronsiOer are associated with 
the sex of the deceased; Skeat. (19 00: 405ý`observed the, distinction* in 
Malaya between the tempgrary wooden gr4Ve-post (nisan) of a man being 
'rounded' and a woman . 
'flattened', -but-there-is no indýcation that he 
was speaking of the. permanent. gravestones. Similar information on the 
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distinctions according to sex . 'in Aceh memorials was supplied by Snouck 
Hurgronje (1906,1: 431) "tombstones- were given a different shape accord- 
ing as they were intended for, men or for women Those for men ... 
were prisms with four., six 6r eight. angles ... narrowedtowards the- 
base ... side surfaces resembled reVe, rsed trapezia. Foot pileces and 
ornamental tops of various, forms and the whole surface was cut, in 
fine patterns of leaf-wýrk, ýhe word of the confession of faith. being 
sometimes engraved on the stone. For women the side surfaces were 
made narrow, the back. and front broad; as, the Acehnese*express it, the 
stones are "flat" or ", tfiin". On both. sides, where the crown joined the 
trunk, were widely projecting spiral ornaments suggesting ears, and 
called subang (earrings)*by the Acehnese". (See Chapter 5). 
Barnes (1911a: 36) referred to Makam Nibong where "there are 
a number of graves but all appear to be female. On one is a clear 
inscription in Arabic. It is carve d however in lapidary's style which 
baffles the few persons in Pekan who claim to read'Arabic. I 6ould hear 
no traditions as to the'date. of these graves or as. to their occupants". 
Wilkinson (1920) and Winstedt (1932c). repeat Skeat's information of- 
'round posts-are set for-a man; flat'for a woman'. Linehan (i951b) 
speaks of gravestone of. Keramat Seri: Benian as of 'Acehnese style' and 
he states "the inscripti'On-contains', neither the'name of the deceased nýor 
the date, but the shape of, the stonO, and the rosettes shows that it was 
made to mark the grave of a woman". '. Barnes (1911b) while saying, that 
Makam Nibong's gravestorles showed thatthey belonged to females, never- 
theless, goes on to say'that: there are no dates on the gravestones or 
names-of their occupant4.. Sq he cannot supply proof that they. belonged 
to women. Linehan ('1951b)'is stilLrepeating the assumption that a 
gravestone can reveal the'sex of the d' eceased by the shape and,. the 
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rosettes. None of the above. state, ments constitute proof of sexual 
association of the stones and decorations. 
My reasoning is that the evidence supplied by these earlier 
writers on the subject is 'circumstantial. C? thman Types C and N, with 
what are considered by previous wriýqrýs to be 'earrings'. are to be 
found on graves of both sexes. For example, the gravestone (Type C) 
accredited by Persatuan Sejarah Malaysia (1974: 13) as belonging to a 
man, Sultan Muzaf far ýShah at, Telok Bakong in Perak (Appendix 31) . There 
are other examples including Makam Panglima Md. : Berani at Pagoh, Muar 
(Appendix-17) and Makam Bendahara -Tepok at- Segdmat, Johore (Appendix 18) 
where the curly shouldez'7s (what some writers including Snouck Hurgronje 
and Linehan term lears'), have. a fýoral motif (earrings) but where the 
local inhabitants and local writers'(q. g. Halim 1979, unpublisýed), 
as, in Ctr-K A", I 
nevertheless accept the'gravestonep =5; =ýthe'graves of men, 
Othman Type N, has disd shapes in. similar, posi tion-to the rosettes 
of Othman Type, C e. g. makam, Purba i-'n''Langkawi, Kedah (Appendix-52)., 
Makam Tok Aceh in. A. lor Setati Kedah (Appendix, 47) arid Makam Purba 
(Ancient Grave) in. Pc-inchor, Johore, (Appendix. 2$), bUt again they are 
accepted both by local people and Malaysian writers as. marking-graves. 
of both sexes. 
Size of Gravestones . in Relation to'Age and Statusof Deceased 
From the descriptions of, the*Othman Typology, it will be seen that 
the size of each particul, ar-! rype of gravest one has-a range of'., sizes, (see 
Appendix to this'chapter). What account$, for this? It could have been 
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economic, but I conside'r. that it is'more probable where the range of 
size is distinct to have been assodiated with age. In present day 
Peninsular Malaysia -and from tours '(? f Europedn cemeteries, (e. g. - St. 
Godric's, Durham), the graves of children are markedly smaller (babies 
the smallest of all) , than for those of adults. Wi: nst6dt (1932c) writes 
of Tanjong Sibadam where he . talks of the graves of "one adult ... (, and) 
two children". and at Bukit Seluyut-pf three graves "two large .. an d, 
one child's grave%' These statements. imply that ther6. was a disýc6rnable 
difference in size, Kiefer and Sather I (. 100: 78). states that onthe Sulu 
Archipelago "small markeis areused f or cýildren, r with the size of the 
markers giving a rough iýdication of the age. of the child at death". 
The smallest examples of. batu Aceh in our census, are the graves 
believed by local people to* be. those of. children; that at Kota Tinggi 
(Appendix 21, Pl. 43 c) to be the grave of a boy and the one at Tanjong 
Belading (Appendix 27, Pl. 49 b) to, be of a girl. The former stone is 
of Othman Type L and the-latter is, of Type B. There are a number of 
relatively small batu Aceh iwhich could be, in my estimation, be of 
children.. 
Size of Batu Aceh in-Relation of Status of Deceased 
It Is usual throughout the civilized world for important peoplev 
in particular royalty, to be allotted monuments greater in size than 
their subject, usually decorated. What indication is there that such a 
practice was followed-in the Malay-Indonesian Archipelago? Othman Types 
A and B usually we I re inscribed'with the name of the deceased and, there- 
fore, we can obtain inforifiation 'about their status. Special cemeteries 
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or sections. of pulAic cemeterii-, s were set aside for their graves. It is 
noticeable that -their bAtu Aceh are. well-built, and larger in size than 
those of -their subjects. A good, example can 
be seen, at the Kedah Royal 
Cemetery (Appendix 48, Pl. *69) The. impoiýtance of the person-in the 
family is 41so-found here, inthat-the'Sultans have a larger, and, more 
a od' 
A; M(71k. ý e 
elaborate structure than that of 4w6ft fieffwý+7 - The examples 
from non-royalty can be: seen at Makam. Laksamana,. Aceh in. Perak. . 
$o, 
one can say that the practice of relating status to pize. of the, grave- 
stone is found-throughout. Malay-Indonbsian Archipelago.,. 
Summary 
The gravestones which I call-batu Aceh occur in two basic forms, 
the Slab. and the Pillar. It i. s possible to S 
r"divide these two main UID 
types into fourteen, recognizeable,, stib types, for which I have estab-, 
lished a system of typology which I term the Othman Systemand delineate 
them as Othman Types A N. 
The 14 types were. des'cribed according to a number. of 
featilzes. 
The embellishments in the form of ýqcbration in'Arabic calligraphy 
(where this is used) and-fl, oral and, geometrical designs do'not-affect 
typology and will be described in ChýLpters 4-and 5). 
Establishing a system of. chronol6gy, corresponding to the Othman 
Typology, was difficult, due. principally to the absence of dating and even 
inscriptions of any kind on some categories of gravestone. It was hoped 
to clarify the situatiorý by examining those batu Aceh outside Peninsular 
Malaysia, using material supplied by others. There proved to be very 
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little corroborative material, except for the data given in Hasari Muarif 
Ambary's thesis. However, the latter's description plus'photographs. 
provided some assistance There werejndications that the Othman System 
of Typology could be a guide to the: daý-ing of the various Types (see 
Fig. 4). 
Other related problems were examined. The first was to see if 
there was any justification in accepting the v, i6ws put forward by Skeat, 
Snouck Hurgronje, Barnes, Wilkinson, Winstedt and Linehan for differ- 
entiating the stones in terms of sex. I came to the conclusion: that it 
was not possible for two'main 'reasons. One, that the accounts in the 
literature were, in most-cases, a-direct assumption that the. e4rlier 
writers. -were correct and the Vi64 perpetuated withoutany additional 
information. The second, that seking, based on certain decorative features 
could not. be justified,, as-foe example the stones bearing 'earrings', 
considered to be woman'ý attire, are also-to be found on gravesto. nes 
attributed to men. ' (For further discussion on this subject see-Chapter 
5 which comments on the. familiarity of the earring (rosette design) on 
other artefacts throughout the Islamic World 
However, it seemedpossible to 'associate status with the size of 
the stones and their styles, for examples could be found, in the case 
of Royalty, to justify size and siting as being different from that of 
non-royal chief s and the commoners. 
The size in relation to age of deceased could only be assumed'on 
comparative grounds in-that it is a feature of cemeteries elsewhere 
that children are allotted smaller' grave stones than the adults, there- 
fore, it was, at least, possible in the-batu Aceh-situation. 
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Whatever variations the batu Aceh underwent, in terms of shape 
or style, the fact remains t. hat'they continued to be erected over four 
hundred years, thus constituting a substantial Itraditign' or a 
sculturel of Islamic gravemarking (see Map 3) which has. received little 
prominence in the history and anthropology, of the Malays. 
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NOTES' 
Pillar, detached, not necessarily cylindrical or of classical 
proportions. A definition taken from Chambers Everyday Dictionary 
(eds. ) Macdonald, A. M. and. Kirkpatrick, ' E. M., (Revised edition, 
latest reprint)i Edinburgh. W. & R. Chambers Ltd., 1983, p. 544. 
2. It appears from this descriptio .n that the-gravestones forthe 
Sultan Aladddin Riayat Shah Al-Mukammal (X589-1604) were made 
before he died. 
3. Fig. 2 shows the typical examples of Othmah Types.. A is a drawing 
of the headstone of Sultan Muhammad Shah I. of Pahang; B ii3 of one 
of the stones in Makam Nibongj, Pahang; C i's of Makam Tok Subang, 
Perak; D&E are of Makam-Sultan Muzaffar Shah'I of Perak- F is 
another- stone ., in Makam Nibon-g, i Pahangl' G is. of, Makam Tok Sego. 
Aceh, Perak; H is 'of MakAm Sultan Mahmud'Shah, Johore; I,. J, I-K 
and L are all from'the Kedah-toyal Cemetery, Alor Setar; M is 
of Makam Tok Tongsa, Perak and, N is of Makam Purba (Ancient Grave), 
Pulau Langkawi, Kedah. 
4. Brakel (1975: 60Y remarked that the word gunung. (mountain) is not 
an Acehnese word. Their word-for gunung, is gle. He also pointed 
out that "in the Malay language words which have a noun as their 
basic morpheme, with the sufflx-an, while the noun itself is 
either doubled or reduplicated, may carry the meaning of '-like 
thing', so that ! kuda-kudaan! means (clothes-horse), lanak-anakan, 
(child-like thing)- means''dol-l'.. -So the word gunungan may be 
translated as Imouhtain-like. structure' which is .a 'symbolic 
mountain'. 
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S. See V. van der Hoop, Indonesiche Siermotieven, Batavia: Koninklijk 
Bataviasch Genootschap van Kunsten en Waterschappen, 1949: 274-281, 
see also Linehan, 1951a: 101. 
6. Gold or yellow colour is a colour reserved for Malay royalty. The 
tradition of yellow as a-royai colour b-ould have related , to the 
widespread use of gold for decoration and ornamentation in early 
Malay courts (B. W.. & L 
:,, Y. Andaya 1982 : 12).. 
7. It is worth mentioning here 'that the roof of some of eighteenth 
century mosques in Melaka re$emble the shape*of the upper part of 
a chandi, see Abdu, llah bin Mohamed (1976). ' Seg'also my brýef 
article entitled "Early Mosques-in Malaysia - Specific Features 
and Influences"-in', Malaysian Panorama, 'vol. 12, nos. 3&4, Kuala 
LumPur: Ministry of Foreign Aftairs Malaysia, 1982, pp. 15-23. 
8. Information derived from Hasan Muarif Ambary. (1984) and in some, 
cases personal observation at. Banda Aceh and Samudera-Pasai, North 
Aceh in 1983. 
9.. The use by Hasan Muarif Ambary, of the term 'plusieurs' seireral), 
means that it is inýpo'ssfble'to arrive at an accurate figure. As 
in the case where-only fragments of'stones exist and are. in a poor 
state of preservation. 
10. Infcýrmation obtained from personal visit in 1982 and supplemented 
by Hasan Muarif Ambary (1984),. However, it appears that Hasan did 
not visit P6nypngat Island, fox. 'one. of the qraves, with batu Aceh, 
which I visited and said. by the,. local people to be-of Raja Ali Haji 
(Pl. 9) was not mentioned in )ii s thesis. 
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Information deriv6d from a report of a sUrvey by Bintarti- and 
others (1976), 
12. Information derived from Halim. (1981-. 23-24). 
13. See Szanton (1913). 1 assume that the type of'stgne on this 
grave is Type A-becadse. according to-Szanton it is similar to 
tombstone of Sultan Mansor Shah of Melaka which I grouped in 
Type A. 
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Appendix to Chapter 3 
Typical Features of Batu Aceh 
-(Othman-Types, 
A-N). 
Type A 
Basic shape Slab 
Range of sizes 44 x 24 x7 to 48 x, 28 x 14 cms. 
Nature of Stone-'sandstone; coarse and pale colour. 
. Back and Front - similar 
Base . 
Body 
-Shoulders 
- Head 
- Cap 
- rectangular and decorated 
smooth surfaced with framed en- 
graved panels containing'Arabic 
script (in many spegimens). Some 
specimens have collar surrounding 
lower body which could be, regarded 
as second'tier, of base, 'others 
have brojecting border. 
projecting, and curly i. e'.. having 
curls or bending or wave'-like in 
shape. 
- continuou-ý with body; ' flat back 
and front with engrave-motif. 
- two or more rims; flat topped. 
. 
No. of specimen - 29 pairs. 
TVpe B 
Basic shape Slab 
-Range of sizes 55 x-33. x 21 to'59 x 36'x. 25 cms. 
, Nature of stone sandstone; coarse and pale colour. 
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5ýý 
Back and Front - similar' 
Base rectangular and decorate4, - in 
some examples top has two stepped 
ridges, in other examples - one. 
Body --smooth surfaced except for panels 
on four sides which occupy a 
larger surface area*: than Othman 
Type ]ý.. So 
, me 
specimeno have 
differentiated lower-body. 
. 
Shoulders 
,- 
smooth (not projecting). 
Head continuous, with body; slight 
netking; engraved with pattern. 
Top none, head narrowed with flat- 
tenedý'toI5 forming rectangle. ' 
No. of specimen - 16 pairs. 
TVpe C 
, 
gasic 'shape 'Slab 
Range of Sizes - 56 x 30 x 14. to 71. x 44 x 18. cms. 
'Nature of stone -sandstone-finq grained and 
light, brown colour. 
Back a nd Frbnt similar* 
-Base , 
'Body 
- rectangular, appearsto be in 
... two sections, the lower ridged 
above shaft. Upper section 
decorated. .' 
-highly decorative, containing 
small recessed panels in ladder 
shape. 
Shoulders - projecting, and decorated, top 
have upward curl. 
Head - has two tiersi, both decorated; 
Lower - bulbous, Upper- has 
triangular base with corners 
extended. 
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Top - shape at top-terminating in peak. 
'No. of specimen - 46 pairs. 
Type D 
: Basic shape. - Slab 
-Range of sizes -. 68 x 25-x 18 to 75 x 28 x 20 cms. 
. Nature of 
Stone - sandstone; soft and. light brown 
colour. 
, Back and Front - similar 
Base and Body - similar to Othman Type C, but 
here the whole structure appears 
to be raised and placed on a 
plinth. However, it is, as in 
all cases of batu Aceh, a single 
block of stone. ' 
Shoulders Markedly different from Type C, 
they do not project, but the 
stone is slightly wider in this 
region; top of shoulders are 
ridged. 
.H 
ead two tiered. 
Lower - bulbous with engraved 
rhotifs. 
Upper - triangular with pro-ý- 
jecting corners of base. 
. 
7ý0p- Pyramid surmounting a rectangular 
base., 
- No., of speciiýen -8 pairs - 
. ill 
. 
TVpe E 
'Basic shape Slab 
Range of sizes 46 x 16 x8 to 50 x 30 x 12. cms. 
Nature of Stone - sandstone- soft and'light . brown 
colour. 
, Back and Front - similar 
Base 
, 
Body, 
qho. ulclers 
. 
*14ead - 
Top 
similar to Type D, decorated 
rectangle. Ridged below leading 
to shaft. 
rectangular similar, tq Type B 
but decorations different. Here 
we have the ladder of Types C 
and 6 but the decorations on 
either side of the ladder curve 
over top. of it. 
- not projecting, smooth curve 
to. head. 
-'two tiers; 
Lower- bulbous 
Upper. - triangle with corpers 
of base projecting, 
similar to Types'C and 
D. 
- pyramid surmOunting rectanqular 
base. 
No. of. spe cimeri -. 8 pairp. 
TVpe 
, Basic shape. 
Range of sizes 
- Slab 
-54x 32 x 18 to 56 x 34 x 20 cms. 
Nature of Stone - sandstone and one of marble. 
Back and Front - similar, the whole stone is 
similar to some variations of, 
Type B but it is a much thinner 
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slab.. The whole stone is 
. undecorated. 
Body - rectangle - no decorations 
Shoulders - not projecting; smooth 
Head continuous with body, slight 
necking - no decoration. 
Top - none, head narrowed with 
flattened top forming rectangle. 
No. of specimn - 11 pairs. 
Type 
.G 
I Basic. shape 
Range of size's - 12,0 x 34 x 20 to 165 x 45 x 25 cms. 
, Nature of stone sandstone- fine grained and light 
brown colour. 
Sides 
. Base - 
Body 
Pillar-flat. 4 sided 
all sides similar. The whole 
stone when viewed from-the front 
or back has patterns similar to 
those found on the Slab. 
- similar to Type D i. e.. a plinth 
which: narrows to a ridged stem. 
Lower Part rectangular decorated 
-structure comparable with base 
of Types B, C, D and,, E but now 
can be considered as-part of 
body - all sides equal length 
patterned engraved ip ladder 
shaped motif. (as on Types C, D 
and E). 
Shoulders not emphasized, just a border 
%4ith raised corners-7 similar 
to-Ifringe' er%compassing lower 
part of body-in Type-A. 
Head Three tiers, middle one bulbous. 
Top rectangular surmounted by knob. 
No. of'speCimen -3 pairs. 
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TVpe R 
Basic shape - Pillar 
Range of sizes - 128'x. 50'x 50 to 158. x 58 x 58 cms. 
'. 14ature'of'stone - sandstone-, fine grained, 'vary 
from Pale to light brown colour. 
Base - rectangular, decorated. 
Body similar to*Type G in that lower 
part corresponds td, baýejn above 
Type. -Upper part relatively 
smooth witlý engraved ýadder 
shaped motif as in Types C, 'D, 
E and'G. 
-Shoulders markedly different from Type G, 
in that a considerable widening 
of the stone into an elaborate 
rectangular shape wi , 
th decor- 
ations curving upwards at the 
corners. 
Head elaborate multi-tiered structure 
decreasing in size. 
Top - knob. 
No. of specimen - 16 pairs. 
. TVpe I 
-Basic shapf-, - Pillar 
Range of Sizes 110 to 125 cms (height)'. 
. Nattire of ptone - sandstone-fine grained and 
liqht'brown colour. 
'Base rectangular, decorated with pro- 
jections at corners and centre 
of sides-of top edges. ' 
Body - Markedly different to Type H, 
assuming the shape of an inverted 
cone-rising from a rectangular 
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. Head 
Top 
base. The sides of the cone 
being facetted (8 kacets or 
. sides). Lowerýbody - rimmed, -signs of 
what were the decorated base 
in'Types A E-and ýhe-lower 
body Of Type 
'sG 
and. H. ý octagonal 
shape becomes emphasized as it 
progresses up to the widening 
body. 
Upýer'body - marked, by a single 
recessed panel in each side. 
Sides terminating in raised 
corners.. 
.- 
Two tiered - very elaborate. 
- knob. 
No. of specipen -4 pairs. 
TVpe J 
Basic shape 
Range of Sizes 
Nature of ýtone 
- Base 
. Body 
-, Pillar 
- 88 to. 102, cms. '(height). - 
- sandstone; fine grained and light 
brown colotir., 
rectangular,, decorated with 
raised corners and pentre of 
top edges. 
octagonal, widening upwards from 
base inverted cone shape. 
Lower body - as in Type H and I, 
what kqas the pattern or decorated 
base is now part of the lower 
body. 
Upperbody - differs from Type I, 
in that each of the octagonal 
facets of the lower, body under- 
goes alteration - becoming two 
sided by convoluting inwards 
to the centre. However, eight 
panel shapes remairi, having the 
inner folds as their sides. At 
the top, the panels reassume 
their octagon shapd. 
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Head --Two t, iers, elaboratelY decorated 
similar to Type I. 
-Top Knob ending in point. 
'No. of specimen -4 pairs. 
Type K 
Basic Shape - Pillar. 
Range-of Sizes - 65 to 80*cms.. (height). 
'Nature of Sýtone- sandstone- fine grained and 
light brown'colour. 
Base similar to Types I and J i. e. 
rectangular and dec6rated with 
pointp at corners and centres 
of top edges. 
. 
'Body Basically octagonal*sides widen- 
ing as they extend upwards in an 
inverted, cone shape. 
Lower 
, and 
Upper body similar to 
Type J i. e.: commencing as an 
octagonal at lower part, with 
each side at upper body con- 
voluting into two, to form a 
sixteen sided structure; resuming 
its original octagonal shape, 
at the top. The sides of the 
octag9n, are the centre of the 
decorative 'panels'. 
The whole structure is not as 
elaborate as-Type J. 
Head and Top Markedly different. from J, no 
actual head shape exists but 
rather a two tiered eight 
pointed star, surmounted by a 
smooth surfaced quAdrupl'e pro- 
jectiOn narrowing to the top. 
14o, of specimen -. 15 pairs. 
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TVpe L 
-Basi, c Shape Pillar 
Range of Si2es 75 to 85 cmd. (height). 
Nature of Stone'-ý sandstone; fine grained, light 
brown-colour. 
-Base, similar to. Types I-K i, e. 
rectangular with side edges and 
centre of panels raised in 
points. 
Body- Octagonal facets on inverted 
cone. 
Lower part octagonal border 
pattern Similar to base of up- 
right'slabs as in Types H-K. 
Upper part -a different Pattern 
from other Types previously 
mentioned. The straight edged 
panels with an outwýrd folding 
centr6 giving a sixteen-sided 
structure, now have their edges 
interrupted by two tiers of 
diamond shapes. At'the top of 
the body, the now sixteen-sided 
structure maintains its number 
of facets and narrows inwards 
forming a two . tiered'eight' 
pointed star. The, týiers are 
shallower than on Type K. 
. Head z K. . Markedly 
different from, TypL 
-Here there are a two, tier6d 
bulbous struct: ure Carved into 
lobes,. the'upper one smaller 
than the lower - similar, to 
, Types I an4 i-though*dpcorations 
are different.. 
Top - knob'. 
No. of specimen -7 pairs. 
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Type M 
Basic shape' Pillar 
Ran 
, 
ge of Sizes 70ýto '82 cms (height). 
Nature of Stone granite. 
Base rectangular with top corners 
and centre raised in points. 
Body, Lower'. part is hexagonal with 
decorations. 
Upper part - cone shaped; smooth 
cylinder shape with bevelled top. 
Head eight petal shapes but not as 
sharply defined-as in Types K 
and L. 
Top quadruple, narrowing to blunt 
top patterns. 
-No. of specimen -3 pairs. 
Type N 
Here we have what appears, at a cursory glance, 
to be an entirely different form of gravestone. 
However, close scrutiny will reveal that this 
Type of stone bearp'marked similiarities to both 
the 'Slab' and 'Pillar' batu Aceh, but I believe 
from the description below that it should be 
considered as 'Pillar'. 
Basic shape - Pillar 
.R ange of 
Sizes - 75 x 35 x 20 to, 90 x 40 x 22 cms. 
Nature of Stone - sanstonei soft and'pale colour. 
Base - rectangular with pointed corners 
and centre, similar-to Types H-M. 
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Body LQwer. part - border pattern 
similar to bases of 'Slab' and 
of lower body of 'Pillar' Types 
G-M. 
Upper part - extending from 
fringe, similar to Type A and 
bears a remarkable similarity 
to-Type C in general shape. 
Th 
,e 
ladder shaped motif is not 
depicted here but the deeply 
recessed side grooves are 
clearly visible. 
Shoulders wide and'curving upwards, similar 
to, but more elaborate than, 
Type C. 
Head -two tQ five tiers. 
Top rectangular base with curving 
and pointed sides and ýentres, 
surmounted. by' blurit four sided 
knob. 
An unusual feature of'thir. Type 
of stqne-is the ridge with pro- 
jects the whole length of the 
stbne. from base to cap, giving 
the appearance that the stone 
is cast-in two, pieces'and 
joined. 'This is not the case. 
No. of specimen - 16 pairs. 
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CHAPTERTOUR 
INSCRIPTIONS 
Introduction 
An outstanding characteristic of batu Aceh is the ornamentationý 
of the stones. The ornamentation consists in (a) the sculpturing of 
the stone itself and (b) in the decoration of the surface, where floral 
1 
and other, non-human objects and Arabic calligraphy in Late Kufic and 
2 
Nashki in artistically fashioned calligraphy, are embossed or incised. 
This Chapter will concentrate*on the inscriptions from the 
standpoints of their literal meaning and religious significance. The 
use of inscriptions as'decoration will be discussed along with.. other 
decorations in the next, cha]#er (Chapter 5). 
From an examination of my census tAppendiqes 1- 63) on-the 
distribution of batu Aceh found in-Peninsular MAlaysia, it can be said 
that out of a total. of-213 pairs of ýatu Aceh'109 are inscribed (sed 
Table 5 below). ' We can-separate th'em accordingýto the Othman, . Types 
as follows: 
12o 
No., inscribed Total No. Specimen of 
Type (pairs), Type (pairs) 
A 27 
B 10 
c 32 
29 
16 
, 46 
15 
E . 8. 
8 
B 
G33 
H 18 18 
I 
Table 5 Inscribed-batuAceh According to the bthman Types 
I. 
The specimens of Othmap-Types'J, K, L,. M and N-lack any inscriptions. 
The reason for this -can ýonly'be conjectured. It* could be that fashions 
changed so that inscriptions . were-undesirable. it could 
I 
have'been'from 
purely economic reason, for a high degree'of skill would be required, in 
particular now that tbe: basic-shape of the batu, Aceh had been changed, 
and this would have made inscriptions more expensive; the religious 
authorities could have forbidden inscription; in the latter case this 
prohibition could have influenced, the change of Othman Types, for Types 
J, K and L's octagonal sides were coAvQluted which rendered inscriptions 
on them almost impossible; the use ! of unpolished granite for the smooth 
bodies of Type M again made inscribing them. extremely difficult and as 
for Type N the decorations were, so. designed to eliminate any bare sur- 
face suitable for inscriptions. 
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The Introduction of Arabic Script, into. Southý-east Asia 
It should be noted that the batu 'Aceh is not- only -inscribed stone 
to have been found in tlýe Malay-Inaonesian Archipelago. There are in- 
scriptions on stones dating both prior to and contemporary with batu 
Aceh. However, these inscriptions-are not in the Arabic language nor, 
do they portray Arabic script. 
Before the introduction of Arabic script,. the Malay language had 
adopted two Indian scripts in its'writing. These were Pallavan 
(Sanskrit) which the Javanese evolved into-Kawi, and Nagcýri script, 
which had been introduced by the Pa, las from Bengal in the eighteenth 
je- 
century )týlcasparis 1980) 
Among the-majorcontributions, of Islam to the people of the 
Malay-Indonesian Archipplago-was its effect on the. development of the 
Malay language. With the advent, of_Islam, and the consequent conversion 
3 
of Malay kingdoms. to*the islýmic faith, the Arabic alphabet and.. 7awi 
script were introduced and adopýed-by the Malays as the medium of writing 
the Malay language. S. M. N. 'Al-Attas : (1969: 27-28. ) remarked that as a 
result of the influence'of Islam, -the, Malay'language underwent'great 
changes and enrichment, due to the borrowing of a large number of 
Arabic and Persian words. Now the-Malay language acquired the status of 
a literary and religious language and became the medium of religious 
preaching and the lingua franca, displacing previously important role 
of the Javanese language in the region. 
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Inscribed Stones Prior to and Conterýporary with Batu Aceh 
Arabic inscriptions were present in Malay-ý Indonesian Archipelago 
before the acceptance- of Islam in ýhe. thirteenth century, by the local 
inhabitants. - These were -to be found on monuments, including gravestones 
in places which had been visited by: an. d/or settled by the families of 
Arab traders and preachers. These monuments-are to be found along the 
Arab trade routes around the Archipelago and up into China. Arab 
historians and geographers have made. numerous references to the existen-ce 
in the middle of 8th and 9th centuries AD, of definite shipping routes 
from Arabia to China, in particular to, Canton, which included calls at 
4 
several ports of the Malay-Indonesian Archipelago (Tibbetts 1957). The 
discoveries of a number of ins- I cribed monuments along these routes sup- 
ports their views. 
Two inscriptions pre- .1. lth. century-Ap have been. foýmd in-the Phan-rang 
region, in-the'south of. Champa, "the' land which once belonged to -the 
Chams, an ancient pe'opld of the, Malayo-Polýnesian race,. who are-mostly 
Muslims, having a matrilineal tociety. And very close ethnological, 
linguistic, cultural and historical ties wiýth'the Malays of the 
Peninsula and the Archipelago", (Fatimi 196.3: 42-43)., The first monument 
(Pl. l4b) is a gravestone with an'Arabýc inscription, in the Kufi script, 
and is dated io39 AD. This gravestone is on the grave of Ahmad, son of 
Abu Ibrahim, son of Abu. 'Arradah, the Rahdar, alias Abu-Kamil, who died 
on Thursday it night, on 29th of Safar, in the year four hundred and 
thirty one (1039 AD). The second (Pi., 14c)-l'is a very mutilated piece 
of what must have been a pillar with an inscription laying down regu- 
lations for the payment of. taxes, settlement of debt, etc. " (Fatimi 
1963: 43), The . 
'first stone (gravestone) is beautifully calligraphed in 
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contrast with the inscription on the second stone6 Fatimi (1963: 46,60) 
remarked that the Kufi script on the gravestone shows -a high de. gtee of 
legibility and ephigraphical elegance compared to the inscription on the 
second stone which was executed in poor Jawi. Ravaisse (cited in Fatimi 
1963: 43), who deciphered both of the. inscriptions, puts their dates 
between 1025 and 1035-AD. From-the inscription on this gravestone, 
Fatimi (1963: 47) deduces that Abu Kamil "was a Shia". 
In Brunei, 'a gravestone -inscribed with the name and date of death 
has been discovered in one -of the cemeteries, near Jalan Residency, 
in 
Bandar Seri Begawan. It marked the grave of a woman named Makhdarah, 
who died in 440 Hegira (1048 AD) . The, 
importande of this, woman has yet 
to be ascertained (Abdul Latif Hj. Ibrahim 19.79).. 
Another inscribed monument ha's been discovered, at Leran, near 
gravestone 0 Surabaya in Eastern-Java. it is afa Muslim woman named 
Fatimah and dated-1082 AD. The stone (Pl. 1.4a) was ihscribed in the 
Kufi script. The reverse side-of this gravestone was inscribed, with a 
quotation from the Korari (55: 26-27)- This quotation, as will be explained 
later, contains elementi of Sufism. ' Fatimi, (1963-38-39) interprets the 
name and the date on this Leran gravestone as evidence of the settle- 
ment in the area of a'considerablq number of Muslims, since it 
is known 
that the early Muslim-traders, were never accompanied by their families 
on their long voyages. If these traders remained in one place 
for a 
considerable time, they would marry. native women after converting them 
to Islam. 
What is the significanpe of the, se-earlier dated stones in the 
Islamization of the Malay-Indonesi, an.. Archipelago? Fatimi (196.3*: 38) has 
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rightly pointed out that the "full s. ignificance of these, earli'er monu- 
ments has'not-yet. been realized, greater importance having been given to 
the tombstone of Malik as-Salih, which is later than these by more than 
two hundred years". He concludes that "one of the reasons'for this pre- 
ference is that Islam has usually been identified with the Muslim Empire. 
Thus due notice has not been taken of the advent of Islam in Peninsular 
India and of its progress in China. Islam in Malaysia has also been 
neglected as it did not. build an Ummayad or an Abbasid or a Fatimid 
Khalifate or a Mughal Empire". 
As the names of these individuals 'suggest, -and, also, is -argued by 
Fatimi, that they werenot local persons. ' -The conclusion can be: drawn 
that before the thirteenth. centuryjý the Jocal ýpeople had not been 
attracted to Islam in an .y significant number., or else, suppose, there 
would have been gravest6nes inscribed. in Kufi scr. ipt referring to local 
people. 
Batu Aceh and Contemporary Montiments 
The first dated gravestone attributed to the local Muslim ruler has 
been discovered at Pasai and, i. t markpd the. grave of Su#an Malik al- 
Salleh, who. died in 1247 AD., on this tombstonej the, type which I term 
as batu'Aceh, the name of the -d6ceased, and the date of his death are 
clearly inscribed. '. It was also inscribed with a, quotation from the 
Koran (59: 22-24) and a $ufi. poem (seo-laterY. 
Although Arabic ihscriptions wereýbeginning to be accepted'by 
local People and inscribed on their'gravestones,, in the area where 
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Islamic inf. luence, was still insignificant, the gravestones continued to 
be inscribed in. Sanskrit, or Kawi 'the'script, and language which was 
widely used, before-the advent of Islam, on gravestones, found, for 
example, in Central and North Sumatra and'Java (Damais 1957,1968;. de_ 
Casparis 1.980;. Hasan Muarif Ambary 1.98 4). 
In the'area. wbere'Islam began to leave its im act on the local p 
people, the inscriptions were in amixture of-Sanskrit or Kavi or 
Jawi and Arabic. Batu Bersurat Trengganu, (Pl. 
. 
16) or known in'English 
as 'the Trengganu stone is. a good example. of this - category of -inscription. 
5 The Trengganu-stone bears the date, '702 Hegira (1303 AD) . In many 
ways, this stone bears marked similarities with the one, discovered at 
Phan-rang region (discussed earlier), except that the, f6rmer has a much 
later date. Based on their similarity, in particular their type of 
inscription, Fatimi (1963: 53) detects the Champa origin on the Trengganu 
stone. He writes that "it appears 'that living with the people of Cliampa, 
the Malaysians -tried to, imitate their. ephigraphical exploits".. - The 
inscription on the Trengganu . was regarded by Jones, (1971: 121ý) as "the 
first clearly Islamic Malay'inscripýion" ever found in-the Malay- 
Indonesian Archipelago.. ', However, Hooker (1983: 1). kemarks that, the 
inscription on the Trengganu stone"'is written in Malay (in'Arabic 
script) and, contains 'a short, list of ten rules, 'breach of which was 
punished ... the content, of the rules-is, not Islamic but local, Malay/- 
Javanese ... the language used cont4nt a large proportion of Javanese 
and Sanskrit terms". 
Another example of combined Sanskrit and Arabic inscriptions has 
been found on a tombstone in Brunei. Pne side of the stone was inscribed 
in Arabic while on the. other was Sanskrit (pl. 15). The Arabic script 
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reads "Sulaiman bin Abdul Rahman bin-Abdullah-Nurull-ah Wafat'Tahun 821 
Hegira (1418/1419 ADP'- (Shanna 1979!: 99). 
On the Malay peninsula, another inscription in Arabic and Kawi has 
been' found on a tombstone at'Pengkalan Kempas. ' ACasparis (1980: 2) 
remarked that "as to the Jawi inscriptions, they are dated 872 (written 
out in full as delapan ratus, *tujuh puluh dua tahun) of the Hijrah era 
during the reign of Sultan Mansor Shah. - This-year corresponding to AD 
1467/1468, does fall within the re ign of Mansor Shah (i459-1477)'ý (see 
Pl. 17). 
The inscription is contemporary'with that, found on the'first dated 
batu Adeh found in Peninsula;. Malaysia. i. e.,, the. tombstone of Sultan 
Muhammad Shah I of Pahang, who died in 1475 AD.. 
The inscriptions bf the'Pengkajan Kempas'tombstone are contemporary 
with those found on, the type which I 'call- batu, Aceh., They show a, com- 
bination of Sanskrit or: Kawi -and Arabic. They differ also from batu 
Aceh in shape and decorýLýiop. ý Howover, the, content of the inscriptions 
are similar to those on-batu Aceh i. e. theygive the, name, date of death 
and have a religious'slogan. 
7 
Arabic Calligraphy on Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Arabic calligraphy was inscribed-on batu Aceh of both IS-lab' and 
'Pillar' types (91 and 18 pairs respectively). These inscriptions are 
either in reliefj incised, or embossed, ', in 1,2 or 3 horizontal lines of 
. 
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script (Pls. 18b,. c and 19) 'or in 'some cases the relief inscriptions 
are continued vertically (see Pl. 19b, 30b, and 52), and are used to' 
embellish both the front. and b ack surfaces of the stone. The type of 
script used is either 'Late Kufic' or Naskhi. Due to the stones being 
exposed to tropical weather for'centuries, only parts of some of the 
inscriptions are legible, but. by comparing them with similar specimens 
which are in better preservation, I, was, able to recognise, and deciýher 
them, in particular, those inscribed with the Shahýdah' (see later) 
Interest of Previous Scholars on. th6 inscriptions of the Batu Aceh 
Interest of the earlier scholars (e. g. Barnes 1911a, Winstedt 
1918 and Moquette 1922) 'in the inscription on batu Aceh found in Peninsular 
Malaysia was mainly in their dates, 'the artistic and cultural 4spectj of 
them was'ignored. In fact, when Linehan (1936)*gave a list of'Arabic 
inscriptions on the batu Aceh. iound in'-Pahang by the 1930s, he was 
interested in the historical aspect'of the stones. He did, however, in 
his article published in 1926,, comment as well on the grammatical errors 
in the Arabic inscribed on the tombstones belonging to Sultan Muhammad Shah 
I of Pahangý which he-had discovered'e(irlier at Dusun Pinang (Appendix 
1). He remarked that. 11ýhe'Arabic is grammatically'not'wholly correct. 
Therefore it is difficult, to. determine, what is the rightway to read-it". 
He discove'red'also that . some of. I th6,: words were mispeltj which prompts. 
him to remark that "let ils say'that'the stone-c'utterýonly imitated some 
well-known characters, without knowin4 what they 'meant" (Linehc7in-1926: 
190). 
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Some of the Arabic inscriptions on batu Aceh found in JohQre were 
deciphered by Abdul Hamid (1932) He was 'able to identify some of' the 
quotations from the Koran inscribed on batu Aceh, ýn'particular those 
found at Sayong Pinaný. ' But. he. did, not'give any comment, on the quality 
of the Arabic calligraphy on the Iýatu' Aceh which. he had. studied. 
Similarly, he did not offer any interpretation, of thý signif icailde of 
the quotations from the'Koran -on the batu. Aceh. However, when seeing 
the Shahadah on one of*the batu Aceh*found at Sayong Pinang, he questioned 
"is it the grave of a mystic? ", (p. 163). As Linehan did-in Pahang, 
Abdul Hamid was also able to point out -the stone-cutters I errors *in the 
inscriptions on the batu Aceh found at Kampung Raja, Pagoh, Muar (see 
Appendix 16). 
In 1973, Ibrahim Alfian discussed briefly one of the categories of 
Arabic inscription on batu Aceh which I call 'Sufi poem' (see below) 
found on the tombstones of-Sultan Malik al-Salleh of Pasai and compared 
them with the same poem, found on the tombstones of Sultan Mansor Shah 
Melaka and Sultan Abdul-Jamil of Pahang. He called the quotation simply 
as 'puisil (poetry), but he did not state xýhetherthe puisi contained 
Sufi elements or not. 
Thus the inter0st'of . earlier ýscholars. lay first of all. in-the. 
history of, the deceased asýcould be-gleaned, from the. inscriptions on the 
tombstones. Thisjed to interest in'the Arabic inscript itself-and they 
postulated on the rea'sohs for errors in the grammar and spelling'of the 
Arabic inscriptions. Next, interest was taken in the religious texts 
inscribed on the batu At: eh, ahd the reasons for them being there-. In 
1973 Ibrahim Alfian attempted'to make'a comparison of tombstones bearing 
. 'Puisi' (poetry) and different treAtments'of-the same poetry. My 
interests are in the historical aspects of the inscriptions but I wish 
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to broaden the discussion, -because- I conside'r. that the importanco of the 
inscriptions is not solely, confine'cl to their historical value. I intend 
to attempt a classification of the inscriptions and relate the nature. 
of them to religious and philosophical concepts. 
Classification of Information from the Inscriptions on the Batu Aceh 
There are 109 inscribed batu, Aceh known to date. From my, census 
it is possible to classify 'thd cofitent of the -inscripýiOns into five 
categories: 
Nature of information* No.. Of stones 
1. Name, genealogy ofthe deceased 7 
and date 6f-d6ath. 
2. Quotations from the Koran. 
3. The Shahadah. 
4. Sufi poems. 
5. Quatrain. 
38 
41 
6 
1 
All but one of these inscriptions-is in Arabic; the exception is a 
mixture of Arabic and'Malay 'However, it should be noted that one 
category is not used exclusively; in fact, there are vari ous permutations. 
Name of Deceased,. Geneaiogy and Date-of Death 
Our census indicates that six-tombston6s'are, inscribed with the 
name, genealogy of the. cleceased and the date. of,, death and one grývestone 
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was inscribed with the name and genealogy of the deceased but no date 
was given. These tombstones are as follows: - 
Tombstones of Sultan Muhammad Shah I (d. 1475) of Pahang 
(Appendix 1). 
2. Tombstone of Sultan Mansor Shah (d. 1477) of Melaka 
(Appendix 59ýý 
3. Tombstone of- Ismail son of'Haji Nasruddin son -of Ismail 
Lai (d. - 1480). 1 see'Appendix to Chapter. 6. 
4. Tombstones-of Sultan'Alauddin: Riayat Shah (d. 1488) -of 
Melaka (Appendix 16). 
5. Tombstones. 0f. Raja Fatimah (d.. 1495) of Pahang (Appendýx 2). 
6. Tombstones of-Raja Jamil (d. 1511/1512) of Pahang (Appendix 2). 
7. Tombstones of'. Raja Sulaiman. of , Melaka (undated) , (Appendix 23) 
All, with the exception of nUmber 3, ake. belonging to royalty. 
What can we learn from the above inscriptions? 
The inscriptions tell-us the genealogical'Les of early Malayan 
rulers. The ins'criptions enable us to interpret the nature of the Malay 
society, in particular ioyalty, in. the fifteenth to the late nihettenth 
century. 
From the insc'ripýions we dan*establish, with the exception of 
number 3 above, that all the deceased were related, either by Xin or 
marriage., - It is better-explained-in -the following. diagýam. 
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Table 6 Family of Sultan-Mansor Shah of Melaka 
Sultan Mansor Sýäh (d. l477)ý (2)* 
Sultan Muhammad Shah'I 
(d. 1475) of Pahancj (1) ý 
---I 
SiAta)i; Alauddin Raja Sulairnan (7) 
Riayat Shah (d. 1488i 
of Malaka,. (4) 
II 
Raja Jamil (Sultan 
Abdul Jamil), 
d. 1511/1512 (6) 
Raja. Fatimah, 
d. '1495 (5), 
Sultan Mansor Shah (2) was pre-deceased by his son (1) by, two years. 
(6) marrie'd (5), cousin. 
Indeed, they were the persons. who featured in the Melakan period of 
Malaysian history. Their inscriptions give further solid evidence to 
support earlier historical writings.. In the case of the Sultans, their 
precise date of the end of their datqý of death-provide tis'with thp 
reign. 
We are unable at-preSent, to determine the identity of Ismail son 
of'Haji Nasruddin son-pf Ismail'Lai (Pl. 25a) and to ascertain whether 
he was a local person or a foreignpr, although Moquette (cited in 
Winstedt 1932a) attributed this gravestone to one of the trader .s from 
Gujarat. He based his'deduction on the historical and commercial ties 
which Gujarat and Melaka had in the fifteenth century. It seems probable 
that Moqubtte was right bUt-we hav . e-no record which-indicates that there 
were Gujarati traders who'died*in-Melaka. -' 
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Islamic Influence on Malay Kingship 
The effect of the introductiop, or imposition, of Islam in 
Malay-Indonesian Archipelago not only brought a new religion, a new form 
of writing and literature but the people, in particular the rulers, 
sought to identify themselves with Islam, thus adopting an alien 
system of authority and titles. 
The words 'Sultan' and 'Shahl, used by the Malay rulers and 
inscribed on their tombstones reveals that the Malay rulers had adopted 
Islamic titles which denoted what Milner (1983: 43) called-"Persian 
and Sufic notions of leadýrship% ' Milner (19,83: 35) adds that "Malay 
utilization of the medieval Islamic. 'tradition of kingship was expressed 
at the most obvious level, in the adoption of titles and descriptive 
formulae used in the Per8ianized Muslim 'world", Not -only were the 
titles of the, rulers. changed to 'Sultan', they were also. proclaimed by 
the people to be 'God's Shadow-on Earth' or . 
'Helper of the world ýnd 
of the Religion' or 'Shadow of'God on, 'Earthl (johns*1957: 27, Milner 
1983: 35). The headstone-of Sultan Muhammad Shah I of Pahang was 
inscribed with the words-"There passed away Sultan Muhammad Shah ... 
son of Sultan Mansur Shah, the son of , the late Mudzaf f ar Shah, the son of 
the late Muhammad. Shah ... " (translated by Linehan 
1926: 191, see Appendix 
1). On. the tombstone. of Sultan Maqsor Shah, 'of Melaka (Appendix 59) the 
words, "This is the consecrated the holy grave of the brilliant illuminated 
tomb of the just Sultan, the magnanimous ruler Sultan Mansor Shah son of 
the deceased Muzaffar shah ... 11 (translated by Moquette 1922: 
3). While 
the headstone of Sultan Alauddin Shah of Melaka was inscribed as follows 
"This is the grave of the brilliant the blessed, the pure Sultan, Alauddin, 
son of Sultan Mansor Shah, son of Sultan Muzaffar Shah ... " 
(translated 
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by Abdul Hami ,d (1932: 159) , see 
Appendix. 16. In'fact, these were' the 
changes brought about by Islam in the political field of the Malay' 
Archipelago. It substituted the SiAtanate system of' government for the 
devaraja (God-king) whic1h was a syýtem of Hindu divine kingship. There 
are many examples which Illustrate how Islam functioned in the Sultanate 
and political systems, In -Malay' literature, there are many indications 
(e. g. Sejarah Melayu and Bustanil! s-Salatin) of efforts made to identify 
the Malay ruler as Khalifah (Caliph) , the representative of AlXah, who 
governed the country according to His law. 
The Sufi Influence on the'Archipelago. Rulers 
In the content of'the inscriptions on, batu Aceh it is possible 
to detect elements of religious'philosophy which are-of Sufic origin. 
The mysticism of -the Sufis attracted-the rulers -of Malay-Indonesian 
Archipelago, in particul:. ar, according. to Milner (1983: 39) "the mystical 
notion of the Perfect Man". Milner'based his evidence on Malay hikayats 
(stories) where the sultans ate depicted as having the attributes of a 
perfect man e. g. as "God. 's shadow on Earth"'.. This Sufic concept was 
first introduced into the Islamic world by Ibn al-Arabi, a Persian who 
died in 1240. The idea was developed further by Abdtil Karim al-Jili 
(d. 1428). 1. t was he'who stressed the Buddhist/Christian concept of 
the divine nature of mants origin and the spiritual journey which man 
must undergo, from first leaving God to dwell on earth in order-to 
enable him to return to God. This-upward journey would be difficult 
and success could only be achieved by going'through. a series of stages 
by which. he gained spiritual-knowleage until he came to tile realization 
that he was unified with-. God. (S. M. N. *Al-Attas 1963: 20). 
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The first evidence of Malay royalty interest'in'the "Perfect 
Man" can be found in Hikayat Raja-]ýaja Pasai. It records, that a four- 
teenth century ruler of -PasAi gained magical' power after, his conversion 
to Islam. With this power and his, s; inctity or keramat, the Raja: was 
able to defeat "arn Indian yogi, skýlled in magic arts" (Milner 1983: 40). 
Sejarah Melayu provides further evidence of, the Malay Raja's 
interest in the "Perfect Man". 'It reco: pds that Sultan Mansor Shah (1456- 
1477) (see. Plate 59 where his 'tombstone with batu Aceh is illtistrated) 
was interested in- tasau,, ýuf: oi-mysticism and he studied the mystical 
book called Durr Mandzum (9r. Darul 1-mýZ*lum, Winstedt 1938: 127) , written 
by Maulana Abu Ishak and taken to Melaka by his student; Maulana Abu 
Bakar. There were even exchanges of theological and mystical questions 
between Sultan Mansor Shah and theologians in Pasai (Milner 1983: 40). 
When he died his gravestone was - inscribed. One -of the words Was ", zawiyah" 
meaning the place where -the Suf is carried out their religious activities 
(Rauf 1964: 83,105;. Anon3ýmous'1959: 37;. Schimmel-1975-: 231). 
When Sultan Alauddin RJayat'ShAh (d. 1488) succeeded his father 
as Sultan of Melaka, (see Plate 37a),. he copiel-the practices of Caliph 
Umar Ibn al-Khattab, who-is, khown to have disguised himself, at night, 
in order to discover the condition and practices of his subjects. 
According to Sejarah Melayu, the Sultan, when learning that thieves 
were rampant in Melaka, decided to go out at night and patrolled the 
city and he managed to arrest, the thieves. * S. M. N. Al-Attas (1963: 22) 
regarded Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah as "a disciple of a mystic". The 
inscriptions on the tombstone of Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah described 
him aS41brilliantl and 'Just'. Sultan, thus qualified to be a "Perfect 
Man". Brakel (1975: 59), statbd that heterodox mysticism claimed that by 
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imitating "the Prophet Othe Perfect. Man' or al-Insan al-Kamil) one 
could ultimately achiev§. union with the Divine. " 
In Aceh, according-to Brakel (1975: 59), Sultan Alauddin Riayat 
Shah (1588-1604) "is referred to ... as S idi al-kami-1 (My perfect 
Lord)". He further emphasizes that these concepts of kingship and the 
"Perfect Man" had their origins from Hindu religious theory which has 
been integrated into Muslim context. ' 
So from the inscribed batu Aceh we can deduce the effect of Islam 
on the Peninsular Malaysian rulers-, Their titles had. been changed to 
those of Arabic/Persian. Rulers. The. in. f; uence of, the mystic Sufi sect 
can be detected from the'wording on the stones; in particular-the Sufi 
concept of the "Perfdct-Man". 
Quotations from the Koran 
Another category of inscription to be found on batu Acehis 
quotations fromthe Koran. The quotations were taken from: 
Quotations Frequency 
1. Koran (2: 255) 4 
2. -Koran (3: 17 
3. Koran (3: 18 3 
4. Koran (3: 19 
Koran (3: 25: ) 2 
6. Koran '(3: 26 1 
7.. Koran (3: 27 
Koran' (1: 185') 2 
9. Koran (9: 128) 1 
10. Koran 19': 129) 
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11. Koran (10: 62) 
12. Koran (20: 55). 
13. Koran (21: 35). * 1 
14. Koran (28: 88). ' 4 
15. Koran (29: 57)* 2 
16. Koran, (55: 26). ' #A -'ýq le4irs"to 4 
17. Koran-(55: 27) Z 
18. Koran (55: 28) 
ax e /s7d", 4. D 1 
19. Koran (59: 21) 
20. Koran (59: 23), 
21. Koran (59: 24) 2 tp 
2- fpý 
The verses are not usually quoted in full-, only certain lines are 
used and iii some cases. two or three' lines from different -verses were 
inscribed on one tombstone. Due to limited space on the stone, usually 
the quotation ends abruptly, but it, continued on the other panels of the 
same stone. If a longer quotation. is used (e. g., Koran 2: 255), it begins 
on the headstone. and ends, on, the footstone.. In fact, Koran (3: 185, 
21: 35,29: 57, see above list-of'quotations marked *)-hav6 the same, 
wording and m, eaning 'i. e. "Every soul shall'taste death". These 
quotations are inscribed on 8, gravestones. The same quotations can also 
be found on Muslim grave, stones in Ind, ýnesia. (Damais 1957) and in 'Iran 
(Miles 1939). Two grave'stone6 have Koran (2: 255 or Ayat al-Kursi' 
9 
and another two. Koran'28,: 88. koran'(28,88) includes the literal 
meaning that ', from God, you come and to Him you shall return' (for a 
full translation of all these quotations see Appendix to this Chapter). 
The content of the quotationsi however, have-one common theme 
i. e. stressing the fact that "God only exists and He fixes the will of 
man", regarded by Archer (1937,: 7)-as one of "the chief elements of 
Sufi doctrine". 
10 
S. M. -N, Al-Attas. (1963: 20) adds that "to the. Sufis, 
the existence of man'sIndividuality 'is not independent,. since all 
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beings depend for their.. existence on God. Man comes from God,. 'and his 
return will be to God". Archer (1§37.. 3) further remarked' that "the 
germs of sufi-pantheism are to be. found in 'the' Qur I an` and he. cited 
Koran (28: 88,55: 26 and: 2: 109)'as the examples'., Koran (28: 88) says 
that "Everything is-perishi. ng. (halik) except the face Of God". Koran 
(55: 26)'says that "Everyone on earth is passing, awayý(fani) but the 
glorious and bonour4Ei. d face of thy 16rd abideth forever! ' 'while Koran 
(2: 109) says that "Wher6soevdr ye-turn, there. is the fac e of Allah".. 
The quotations serve to emphasize-the'absoluteness of God, -Who is 
described in the Koranýýs Ahad'(one). This doctrine, 'according to 
S. M. N. Al- Attas (1963: 2ý-ý6) "'Clearly shows, that Allah of the Sufis 
- Malay or otherwise a dynamic. - Being, " constantly realizing His 
infinite creative'possibilities in the manner described by the Koran 
as 'untouched by wearines, s, *and uns6izable-by slumber or sleep' (Koran 
2: 255)`. Indeed, as pointed out by: Bousfield (1983: 109) "in these 
Quranic indications we could find the-whole of the Sufi cosmology". 
Archer-(1937: 7) pointed oUt that "the'two chief doctrines of. 
Sufism are that of I The 'One (AhadY, and - that of I the way of the one 
(tariqat . The 'ladder'. 'decoratiqn With or without inscriptions between 
the rungs (see Chapter 5) 1 believe can-be associated with this concept 
of a way up to God. 
The Shahadah 
A total of 41 of our-specimens are inscribed with the Sh-ahadah 
a Muslim af firmation of faith either - in full' J. q.. &-U 
(La ilaha'illallah Muhammad ar Rasul /u-llah) or' There is no God but 
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Allah and Muhammad'is the Messenger-Qf Allah, or the first part of the 
Shahadah i. e. -U 
N -(La ilaha illallah) or There is no 
God but Allah. The latter is a fo=, of'zikir# usually repeated' in 
s chorus and used by the. Sufi. orders ýto achieve a kind of religiou 
ecstasy. By confessing, the Shahadah, (Creed) a Muslim believes in the 
unity of God (tauhid). In. fact, ev er: ý-new born Malay child haq. the 
Shahadah whispered into, its ears by its father and every dying Muslim 
his (if possible) is persuaded'to utter the Shahadah in the hope that thztz 
soul will have a safe journey to attain unification with God. It is 
a-S inscribed on their gravestones to serveAa constant reminder to "the 
wandering soul onward until. it - reaches the desired' goal - perfect 
union with the Divine Being" (Archer 1937: 8). 
The Shahadah is the first, pillar of Muslim faith (rukun. iman) 
According to-Schimmel. (l975: 167) "the distinctive worship of'the Sufi 
is the -zikir, the remembrance. or recollection. of God". The Sufis believe 
that "nobody, can, reach God withouý ; constantly remembering Him'! (Schimmel 
1975: 167) . In the Middle Eastern Xslamic 
belief, only those who -have 
said the testimony thý Shahadah1will*be-taken out of the Fire by God 
(Smith & Haddad 1981: 81), 
Moehammad Hoesin (1970: 97), Perhaps using. information supplied 
earlier by Snouck Hurgronje (1906.,, 1: 431), stated that vast number of 
12 - 
gravestones (batu Aceh) manuf46. tured at Kampung Meurassa were embel- 
lished with the Shahadah (see e. g. jPl. lld). Similar gravestones found 
in '- Peninsular Malaysia (probably, from Kampung Meurassa) show that the 
inscriptions were on the body (p. g. Pl. 11c), on the panel-texts 
(Pls.. 18 b, c and 19),. inside the 'vase' panels (Pl. 18a), on the 
curly shoulders (Pl. 22b) and on the. base (Pl. 20),. Examples of batu 
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Aceh inscribed with'the, Shahadah are as follows:. 
1. Pahang (Appendices 5,8 and 11). 
2. j ohore (Appendices 19,, 22,23 'and 25-27). 
3. Perak (Appendices 29-33,37,43 and 44). 
4. Kedah (Appendices 48,49 and'51). 
5. Perlis (Appendices 51-57). 
6. Melaka (Appendix 60).. 
7. Trengganu (Appendix'63)., 
It is difficult in some cases'to readily decipher the Shahadah. 
The reason 'for this is that-the. Ar4bi'c writing is fashioned A as to pro- 
duce an artistic effect-rather than' easily leclible script (as in*the case 
of the specimens 'from Kampung Kuala Bera, see Appendix 11). On-close- 
examination the inscriptions. can be-deciphered. To illustrate this, 
the line Of script from'one of the.. specimens 
be broken to give or 
(see Pl. 62). 
of Type C (see Pl., l8b) can 
NA N 
I believe, the inscriptions idere used not only as a religious 
13 
slogan aimed at reminding the muslim visitors of the unity of God but 
also were artistically fashioned so, as, to form decorations. 
. 
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Sufi Poems 
The next category of inscription to'be found onbatu Aceh, is 
what I call ISufi poemsi. There are. 'two such inscriptions: 
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(a) 
UI 
Its translation: 
(Lath 
is a C. up oi'whiph all, 
. 
men 
. 
drink 
'ý-Death is. a door through which all men enter" 
(see Abdul Hýmid 1932: 167). 
and 
(b) .& "L 
Lr-i 
Its translation: 
WW-l W-A 
"Listen. Verily the world is perishable the world is not 
everlasting, 
Verily-the world is like a-Web weaved by a spider" 
(see Linehan 1936: 229). 
Our census indicates that six-tombstones are inscribed with one 
or the other of these poems. The-first poem is inscribed on the tomb- 
stones of Raja Fatimah-and Raja Jamil (Appendix 2), and on one unident- 
ified gravestone at Makam Nibong (Appendix 4). Two more examples are 
to be found in Johore; one at Pagoh, 'Muar (Appendix 16) and the, other, 
at. Sayong Pinang '(Appendix, 2'3). -The second'poem was'inscribed on the 
tombstones Of Sultan Mansor Shah of Melaka (Appendix-5,9), R4ja Jamil at 
Makam Ziarat Raja RadenIn Pek an, Pahang (Appendix-2) and that of Sultan 
Malik al-Salleh - of Pasai', who died ', in. 1297 AD (Ibrahim Alf ian 1973: 34-36) . 
The poem reflects the Sufis vision of world'and death and the 
hinderance they have to face-on their jburAey to find, unionýwith their 
Divine Being. As pointed out by Archer (1937: 9. ) "another inteiesting 
characteristic of the Sqfi is his extensive use-of symbols (in-this 
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case - words). ... in the mind of the. Sufi 
is not merely an, object or an 
idea. For him every obj'ect. has, besides iis-own immediate significance, 
also an ideal content. . 'It*is this*, 
latter content which is the teal 
object of the Sufils search... ý. Objec . ts are,, therefore,. veils, - not 
veils that hide, but vei, ls, that reveal the One. This attitudeý is 
especially noticeable in Sufi pQetFy.. which, as a rule, is written with 
a double sense". 
Quatrain 
This last category. of inscription to be*found on batu Aceh is 
that called by Abdul'Hamid (1932: 161)-4 "quatrain", a stanza. 'of four 
lines usually rhyming . alternately. This 'quatrain! was inscribed on 
the tombstone of Marhum'perdarah PUteh at*Pagoh-in Muar (Appendix 
i6). 
The inscriptton,: 
JJ IW __ 
LLýj I 
Engku Abdul Hamid remgrked. that "with. the JýLst two words of'line two 
15 
begins. a quatrain. from the Alf Laila wa-laila" (Arabian Nights '. The 
quatrain: 
., 
LLO I 
LVi 
" WU I.: 
-Alf. 3 
-r; J i: p* zjý 
Jai I t" Zvi 1 
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The quatrain concerns, a story, of Ali 'Sher and the Slave Girl Zamrud, on 
the 309th nights. ' Burton (ci'ted by'Abdul Hamid-1932: 161) translates 
the quatrain as: 
"Thou wast create, of dust and-cam'st. to'life,. And 
learned' st -in eloqpepce., to place thy trust; 
Anon, to dust returning, thou becamest 
A corpse, as. thou'gh neler taken from thedust. " 
The theme of-quatrain: is*mystic-, -as pointed out earlier-by 
S. M. N. Al-Attas ('1963; 2Q. ) I that to' the Sufis, the-existence of-man's, 
individuality is not independent, since. -all being depefid,. for'their, 
existence on God. Man comes from dod, and his ieturn will be to God". 
So, it can-be said-that some of the inscriptions found on, batu 
Aceh contain veiled messages' of Sufism. These concerned the Sufi's vision 
of life, death and the mystical journey of the soul to the 'Throne of 
God' to be in, communion with Him. Although these inscriptions can be 
classified as containing a Suft element, the exact 'date-when Sufism 
was first introduced to the Malay-Ifid6nesian, Archipelago is noý'known. 
However, Snouck Hurgronje (1906, 'IX: 9-10) indicated that some form of 
mysticism was introduced-Ilto. Eastern Indian Archipelago simultaneously 
with the'introduction of, IslAm". In support of this, Johns (1961a: 23) 
while reminding us of the impbrtance, "of the Sufi movement in'the Muslim 
world from the thirteenth 6entury, 'spectilates that it was not until this 
time (13th century) that, lslam. "took root" in the Malay-ý-Indonesian 
Archipelago. 
We have no earlier- lmy'stýcl writings before the appearance of 
16 Hamzah Fansuri, a sixteenth century' Acehnese my: gtic. In fact, Milner 
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(1983: 41) has pointed out, rightly, that "if the, mystics of the courts 
of Pasai and Melaka expressed their doctrine in writing, these words 
have not survived". Nevertheless, I believe, the inscriptions on the 
tombstones of early rulers of Pasai, and Melaka,, although limited, throw 
some light on the existence of Sufistic elements as early as the, 
thirteenth century. On the POninsular-malaysia, the inscriptions on 
the tombstones of early sultans of, Melaka, do indicate that Sufi elements 
had already reached Melaka at least in the late fifteenth century. -In 
fact, one of the sultans# Sultan Alauddin Riayat Sfiah (d. 1488) was 
regarded by S. M. N. Al-Attas as a "disciple of a mystiq". This is 
contrary to E. W. L. Y. 'Andaya's (19$2: 53) opinion. that there is no 
Sufi connection in the Malay peninsula in the Melaka period. 
Summary 
From an extensive study of the, inscriptions an the batu Aceh we 
can obtain a considerableýamount of'Valuable information. 
The inscriptions, are. written, in Arabic script using Kuftc (late) 
or Naskhi., in the Arabic language, with one exception that of Raja 
Fatimah (see Appendi. k 2)'ýhich',, although written-in Arabic, uses a 
mixture of Arabic and thp'Malay latiqpage. The information given on the 
stones can be, divided'into. biographical and religious'.. The earlier 
specimens (types A, and B). contai. n both types of information but-as time 
progresses'the biogra ay phical, disappears altogether and gives w' solely 
to the religious. Even the. latter eyOlves'from the'eýrliest form' 
which had long pasýagds bf religious texts. e. g., Shahadah until, before 
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it ceases to be tised, that is reduced to'only one word that of- &-Ul' 
(Allah) . 
From the biograp4ical. detail. -. 'on the early. batu Aceh (Othmah Types 
A and B) we can. obtain. qome anthropological details regarding descent 
and marriage customs. The''batu Aceh. Qf Sult: ans'Mansor Shah, Sultan 
Muhammad Shah I of Pahang and Alauddin Riayat Shah of Melaka depict 
the patrilineal descent of, the rulers (shown on'Table'6) and the 
acceptance, at that period (15 and 16th century), of parallelcousin 
marriage L. e. off spring of'tw6 brothers which, although still permitted 
in Malaysian society, is'nevertheless rare noweidays. We have no other 
evidence from batu Aceh: to ascertain 
'A 
t*-- widespread this praqticewarE) 
The religious inscriptions'arb taken either directly from the 
Koran or from Sufic. litdrature. The-'Sufic concdpts, not confined to 
Islam, are evident in such-phras'es'as "Death is a-. door throug4, which all 
men must enter"'and the Sufi', concept*of the "Perfect Man". 
The batu Aceh, which have inscriptions giving biographical details 
including date of. death-date from, 1,475, and-the'last dates is 1511/1512 
(the time of the fall of Melaka). Considering the length of time, 400 
yearst over which batu Aceh were used in Peninsular Malaysia, the 
period represented here . (1475-1511/1512) is extremely short. After the 
fall of Melaka inscriptions with biographical detail and quotations from 
the Koran are no longer used on batu Aceh found in Penins, ular Malaysia. 
We have to quest ion why this was so Was there a fundamental change in 
the attitude to religion? Was it no longer possible to order, s'pecial 
personalized inscriptions or did they have to take what was mass 
produced? In Aceh, th6-name'of the Sultans (e. g. Sultan Ali Mughayat 
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Shah, d. 1530)-still coritinued'to be. -inscribed on their gravestones of 
similar style (batu Aceý)',, sothe change in. Peninsiilar Malaysia,, that-is, 
the ommission of biographical data and the use of quotations from the 
Koran was not mirrored in Aceh. 
After the fall of'Melaka the kingdom disintegrated and for some 
considerable period there' was no strong, Malay power 
-the 
in. Malay peninsula. Trade with. Aceh underwent a change as Aceh spread 
its influence, over Peninsul&ý, Malaysia. - Therefore, Aceh could have 
brought, in batu Aceh as'trade goods rather than'people of Peniftsular 
Malaysiaýbeing able to 6rder-. spectally inscribed gravestones. 
Why' the Shahadah'replaced quotations from-the. Koran is mote dif- 
ficult to determine. '. It could, have been that, -the 5hahadah hadm6re 
general'appeal in I the case of maýs-produced,, stones. -. Inscriptions, in 
the form of the Shahadah, Were evidently. still, being produced-in. the 
eighteenth centu 
I 
ry. Although'the 
. tradition for putting, inscrip I tions on 
the batu Aceh ceased after this time, nevertheless, 'other gravestones 
(not batu Aceh), were-inscribed and still are to this day. 
, 
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NOTE S 
The oldest form ot Arabic-calligraphy is Kufic; named, after the 
town of Kufah,, neai B'aghýdad; 'in which it may-have been used first. 
Kufic is bold, angular. and majestic. It is ideally suited to 
monumental used for inscriptions'on, stone, -including grivestones. 
By the eleventh, century, in 'addition to Kufic there were eight 
basic scripts in use. (see-examples-below), These include Thuluth, 
Rayhani, Tauqi, MUhaqqaq,,, Farsi, Diwani, Ruql. ah and Naskhi. ' 
a., 
Firg 
Naskh 
A ýkllk J-- AAJD-W D71wiri 
4 
I. 
Royal D;. w 
vt zý--p 1.1 00,1 - t? I- RIO 
'or 
"0 --ý. 
-o 
Rayhin 
Jolto 
Ras Iu11U, 
The Variations of: the Shahadah. in Various Arabic Scripts. 
(from Katalbg Pdmeran-Hasil Sumbangan Islam Hing4a Abad 
Ke. 15 Hijrah,, Kota Kin-ab4lu: Kementerian Kebudayaan, 
Belia dan, Sukan, -Sabah., 1981). 
2. Naskhi is cursive pc'ript whiýjj was developed from the, need to write 
with greater speed and. with greater accuracy. 'Both of these-criteria 
were fulfilled by the'. Naskhi scripts whichýemployed both diacrit- 
ical points and vowel,. gounds, making it-easily. understood. 
3. No one knows for certain when-the-script . 4as-first termed Jawi. 
Wilkinson (1959,1: 452) indicates that"Ithe word Jawi in Malay is 
connected with th6 meaning oý. '-Jawi-jawiv or"Jejawi tree'# jawi 
rice or padi U. e. -. orclinary, swamp rice in contrast to glu, tinous, 
rice), and cattle or ox',, which has no connection at all with 
writing. Beg (1983: 189). deftned . 1awi as ! 'the Arabic Adjectival 
form of Jawa Gjava); Malayan,,. Appertainihg to Malayan peoples and 
countries,; HurufZawi is thd Malayo-Arabic written characters". 
Why is it connected to Java?.. Hirtorically Islam reached there only 
in the last quarter of the-fifte'enth ce4tqry, (Arnold 1965: 388) 
which is quite late-compared to other states in the Malay-Indonesian 
Archi I pelago. Omar bin: Awang (l980: 45ý46) suggests that "if one 
scrutinises the'meaning of the-word al-jaý4ah found in Arabic sources 
written before the middle of. the, fifteenth century AD (citing 
Yaqut, Mu1jam al-Buldan, ed., F. Wustein. feld,, (Leipz. ig 1868), vol. 
III, p. 4451 Abu al-Fida. ',, Taqwim al-Buldan, (Paris 1840), p. 368; 
Ibn-Battutah, Rihlat-Ibn Battýtah (Cairo 1964), volý II,,, pp.. 152- 
154, one would-discover that-al-jawah meant the island of Sumatra. 
The fact points. to-a strong possiblity that the Jawi. script could 
be named-by the. Arabs as, the. -script pertaini4g, to Sumatra".. This 
suggestion seems plausible to me. 
4. For the references'to Arab seafaring in-the, Indic-4i. ocean from 
ancient to early Medieval times'see . pouraýni (1951) and discussion 
on the role of Arab traders-in the Malay-Indonesian Archipelago 
from the 8th to 16th century, see Meglio (1970). For a discussion 
on Asian trade and'European influence. in the Malay-Indonesian 
Archipelago in the 16 an d 17, centuries'see, Meilink-Roelofsz (1962). 
During my visit to Canton, Chin& in December 1982*I-was taken to 
the Muslim cemetery there which contained graves of 6arly Arab 
traders who died there in the 7th and 8th centuries (Othman Mohd. 
Yatim 1982a). 
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5. Some scholaks'have cast. doubts. over. the accuracy of this, date., 
For a detailed discussion on this issue see Fatirni, (1963: 61-66). 
This. has also led-S.. M. N., Al-Attas (1970bY to-write his book 
dealing specifically on the question of dating of this stone. 
Hooker (1983: 7), has pointed out that "in all the debate-on 
(this stone) it is remarkable that this inscription has only been 
cited as evidencepfýdating. In fact-its provisions tell us more 
about Islam at this. time than any other single source". 
6. For a detailed discussion. on. this stope see Casparis, (1980: 1-22). 
7. For a textual survey of inscriptions, including -funeraiy inscriptions, 
in the Malay-Indonesian Archij? elago, se. e Damais (1968). . 
I think Linehan was- unfair in'his comments, foi, ' after alli the 
stone-cutt! Frs/engr, avp, 'rs-were, not scholars and,, moreover, the Arabic 
language was not their. own language. 
9. In Folk Islam, Ayat al-Kursiý6f the 'Verse of the Throne' Woran 
2: 255) is attributed-with a potency to, ward off evil. I. observed that 
this. ayat was also inscribed on Chinese Islamic porcelain-found in 
the Malay-Indonesi an Ar, chipelago', 'see Othman Mohd.. Yatim (1981a). 
10. For an introduction and discussion on Sufism, see Nicholson (1914, 
1975) and Schimmel (197.5). Fqr, discusslions on Sufism in Sumatra, 
see Archer (1937),, and Su, fism., as practised, bý the Malays, see 
S. M. N. Al-Attas. (1963)., 
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S. M. N. Al-Attas (1961: 10) rejects the use. of the- word pantheism. 
He argues-that "a nalysis of. 
. 
the significance of the term pantheism 
reveals that the Sufi doctrine of the''Unity of. txist6n, ce'-has 
never been polluted by panthetsm". 
12. During my visit to Kampung Meurassa, near Banda Aceh (then 
known as Kuta Raj, a), in geptember 1983, I'visited three of, the 
village's graveyards where I observed that most of the batu 
Aceh in these graveyards are-identical with the ones in, the 
Peninsular Malaysia. A. photQgraph of slab and pillar batu Aceh 
produced at Kamptýng, Meurassa, can be, seen in Snouck Hurgronje 
(1906,11: 59). Now,. in Xampung'Meurassa, some of the batu Aceh 
have lost their original function and. they have been painted to 
make them 'attract . ive to tourists'. (See Pl. 21) 
13. Prof. Oleg Grabak 
. 
(1983: 97-98)'made-A remark on the beauty and 
the* ftinction. of Arabic calligraphy in Islamic art., he 'said that 
the artistic-function. of writing was-not only limited to, the 
aesthetic-quality of-the scripi but the chosen texts convey 
religious messages as well. He adds tha t Pthe choice of passages 
from the Koran. has-a precise-purpos'e", for example-, the repetition 
of the Shahadah was not I'mere,, jritualistic redundancy. Their 
objective was to evoke the key Muslim idea that all creations 
and all acts occur only*by the will. of God". 
14.. commenting on the quotations, which I term as 'Sufi poem'., Mr. 
John Bousfield (in. litt. 29.5.1985) says that "unfortunately, 
although I feel, that t hese poems are. Sufi, and can be given a 
Sufi interpretation, I cannot. at. this moment prove. it by locating 
these lines in any known Sufi. -poem". 
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15. The presence of Spýi-element:, s in some-of the stories in'thq 
Arabian Nights was indicated. by Nicholson (1914t63). 
16. Hamzah Fansuri, who lived between 15SQ-1600, was the earliest 
Malay writer of prose and-poetic work 'in Sufi literature.. 
S. M. N. Al-Attag (196ý: 23)- regards him as "a veritable Ibnull-Arabi 
of the Malays". S. M. N. Al-Attas also proposes that the. four line 
shi'r of Ibnu'l-Arabi in his works of Sufi poetry may have been 
the origin of the Malay'shair verse-form composed of four 
lines to a verse ýiaving-the same end-rhyme. ' For further discussion 
on the origin of Malýky shairý, see S. M. N. Al-Attas (1968) 
'and for 
a detailed evaluation of Hamzah, Fansur'i's works, see S. M; N. 
Al-Attas (1970a). * 
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Appbndix-to Chap ter 4 
Quotations from the Koran inscribed on batU Acehand their translations. 
Koran (2: 255), f_rom_. 
_Yusuf 
Ali (1946: 102-103). 
255. (god I There is no god 
But He, -the Living. 
The Self-subsisting, Eternal. 
No slumber can seize Him 
Nor sleep. His are all things 
In the heavens and on earth. 
Who is there can intercede 
In His presence except 
As He permitteth? He, k * noweth What (appeareth to His Creatures 
As) Before or After 
Or Behind them. ' 
Nor shall they compass 
Aught of His knowledge Cb Excep; as He willeth. 
His Throne doth extend 
Over the heavens 
And the earth, and- He feeleth 
No fatigue 1 guarding 
And preserv ng'thern 
For He is 0e Most High, 
The Suprerr e (in glory). ' 
Koran (3: 17,8 and 19) , from 
17. Those who show patience, 
Firmne3s and self-control; 
Who are true (in word and deed); ' 
Who worship devoutly ;, 
Who spend (in the way of God); 
And who pray for forgiveness, 
In the early hours of the morning. 
18. There is no god but He: 
That is the witness of God., 
His angels. - and those endued 
With knowledge. stafiding- firm 
On justice. There is no god butý He, - 
Thp Exalted in Power, 
The Wise. 
9A 
ý 1, ý 1, ý 
A. A ý, i- wo 
''b " " F' %% 
(7. Iä 
00 . tZ1 .ý ýo 9, 
.., -, 1 #4 
YusUf Ali (1946: 126-127). 
400 01 'p #0 pI 
ý, j 
9ý ,0p--, 
04 uMlill -- i 
y -&0.0 om %e0- JA 
'q( 
1 
411 
10A to bet 14 tot . 4, 
¼. ' ._ 
19. The Relijion before God 
Is Islam (submission to His Will): '. 
Nor did the People of the Book 
Dissent therefrom except 
Through envy of each oither, 
After knowledge had come to them. 
But if 
' any 
deny the Signs of God, 
God is'swift in calling to account. 
IN 
35-te, 1) . do 9 aut U» 60 44-11A cea 
.I 
zI%p xp týC, ý A 
§j 
- "I « A44-1 41 e 'P, ý c` 17 
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Koran (3: 25,26 and 27), from 
25. But how (will they fare) - 
When We gather them together 
Ag ainst a Day-about'which 
There is no doubt, 
And each soul will be'paid out. 
Just what it has earned, ' 
Without (favour or) tinjustice 
26. Zay: ". 0 God I 
Lord of Power (and Rule), 
Thou givest Power, 
To whom Thoupleasest, 
And Thou strippest off-Pbwer 
From whom Thou pleasest 
Thou eriduest with hono6rý 
Whom -Thou pleisest, And Thou bringest low 
Whom Thou pleisest:. 
In Thy hand is all Good. 
Verily. over all things 
Thou hast power. 
27. "Thou causest the Night. 
To gain on the Day. 
And Thou causest the Day 
To gain on'the Night; 
Thou bringest the Living 
Out of the Dead, 
And Thou bringest the Dead 
Out of the Living; 
And Thou givest sustenance To whom Thou pleasestj Without measure. "' 
Koran (3: 185), 
_from: 
Yusuf Ali 
185. )FLyery soul shall have 
A taste of, death: 
And only on the Day 
Of judgment shall you 
Be paid your full'recompense. 
Only he who is saved 
Far from the Fire 
And admitted to the Garden 
Will have attained 
The object (of Life): 
For the life of this world 
Is but goods and chatt, e. ls 
Of deception. * -.. 
Yustif Ali (1946: 128-129), 
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Koran (9: 128-129), froin Yusuf 
128. )%ow hath come unt 
,0 
you 
An Apostle from amongst 
Yourselves: it grieves him 
That ye should perish 
Ardently anxious is-he 
Over you : to the Believers 
Is he most kind and merciful. 
129. But if they turn away, 
Say: "God sufficeth me: 
There Is no god být He 
On Him is my trust,, 
He the Lord of the Throne 
(Of Glory) Supreme I "ý- '% 
Ali .. (1946 479-480) 
-p .)90. 
A, #J, 
,e . ', 0-ý, 040 0* ý. 4 1 fýO, 
if, Ij ff., 
Ad. 
1,,, 
>t< ýI, jo 
ij 
'P ;,.. 0 'P %' e% ý -Ye 6 -0 V1 -V 
Koran (10: 62), from Yusuf Aii (1946: 560). 
62. Beholdl, verily on the friends 
Of God there is, no fear, 
Koran. (20: 55), from'Yu . suf Ali, (1946: 800)'. 
55. : 1-, '. rom- the (earth) did We 
All - Create you, and into it' ,A,.. ,: p. 
pF. Shall We return y, ou, 
And from it shall We ,. -w 
ý 
L", 
Bring you out once agaýin. 
Koran (21: 35), fran, 'YusUf Ali 
35. Every soul shall have 
A taste of death : 
And We test you 
By evil and by good 
fly w2Y of trial. 
To Us must ye return. 
Koran (28: 88), from Yusuf Ali 
98". *And call not, besides God, 
On another god. There is 
-No god but Ile Eýerything. 
(That exists) wiij perish 
Ex; ept His own Face. 
To Him belongs the-pomman4, 
And to Him will ye 
-(All) be brought back. 
(1946: 829-830). 
"2 3 " ' b# 
oJ 
(1946: 1027).. 
.0 doll ei 11 wo## f9 do 0, do 
0 
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Koran (29: 57), from. yusuf Al: i. (1946: 1045). 
57. Every soul shall have 
A taste of death 
In the end to Us 
§hall ye bc brnuht back. 
.t 
Koram (55: 26,27 and ý8), from 
26. MI that is on earth 
Will perish : 
27. But will abide (for ever) 
The Face of thy Lord, - 
Full of Majesty, 
Bounty and Honour; 
28. Then. which of the favours 
Ofyour Lord will ye deny? 
Yusuf Ali ('1946: 1475-1476). 
'I. '-f,, 1., ', '1-' "ri (f-i 
- a-- 
U A,!, Pi-Yl I U-1.6 Ii 
I 
Koran (59: 21,23 and*24), from Yusuf Ali-(1946: 1527-15-29. ). 
21. rzi. ad We sent, dowh 
This Qur-an on a, -mou'ntain, 
Verily, thou wouldst have', seen 
It humble itself and-cleave 
Asunder for fear of God. Such are the similitudes 
Which- We prop'ound to men, That they may reflect. 
-e pf 4Lý 11 A, 1.,., 11 
fo . 40 
.. - 
00 
e bi- 
23. God is He. than Whom 
ThereAs no other god; - 
-- The Sovereign, the Holy Qne, 
The Source of'lleace 
(and Perfection), 
The-Guardian of Faith. - The'Preserver of Safety, The Exalted in'Might. ý The. Irresistible, the Supreme: 
Glory to God I 
(High is He), 
Above the partners 
They attribute to Him. 
24. He is God, the Creator,. 
The Evolver, 
. The Bestower of Forms 
(Or Colours). 
To Him belong 
The Most 13cautiful N, ýtmes: 
Whatever is in' 
The heavens and on earth. - 
Doth declare: 
His PraiSeS and Glory., 
And He is the Exalted' 
In Might, the Wise.. ,' 
!, flit j Apt 
. op 
_%44. 
) W4-" 
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CHAPTER FIVt 
DECORATIONS 
. Introduction' 
I have, discussed the various types of'batu Aceh ifi-Chapter 3, in 
relation to their shapes. Earlier'scholaxs (e. g. Abdul Shukor 1907, 
Wilkinson 1920 and Linehan 1926,1936 and i961b), when commenting on 
this type of nesans, had. concluded that the stones were of 'Acehnese 
style'. . 
By 'Acehnese'style. 1 did they mean the shape alone or the- 
shape together with the decoratioTis? - As Othman Type F has, no decorations 
and yet is undoubtedly'a bdtu Aceh, -. (see. Chapter 3, p, 88 one could 
conclude, that shape alone was the, determinant. ý(et, when one makes a 
close examination of the decoratibns, on. the decorated stones, it can be 
seen that the 'Slab' and ! Pillarl'. types and, their variations (Othman 
Types) have certain dec: orations incommon and there, is a progression, or 
a continuation of'a theme orýthemes, Irom one type to another; an example 
being the 'ladder' sympol (Fig.. 9e) found on variations of 'Slab' of 
Othman Types C, D and E'and on: 'Pillarl of Othman Types G and H and the 
form of decoration on the bases and/or lower bodies of all the decorated 
stones. This being the case one must, conclude that the decorations 
form an integral part of the batu, Aceh. 
In this Chapter atýem'pts wiil-be made not-only'to describe'the 
decorations. but to intotprettheir'. symbolic meaning. Camma'nn (1976: 194) 
indica. tes that Islam, -as well as other major world religions, communicates 
ideas by using-varioiis*types*of visual symbols. However, aspointed 
out by Allan (1982; 9), ýthe task dfýde, fining symbols and what. they. stand 
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for, in Islamic art, it extremely'. difficult. H6 stated that'this 
difficulty arise's because -,, in Islam'there is a strong antipathy towards 
representations of human beings ..... this leads, to. a shottage, of 
obvious religious symb6ls. in. Idlamic culture-, apart from the Koranic 
script". 
The Forms of Decoration 
Calligraphy 
The inscriptions on the batu Aceh, which were discussed in the 
last Chapter (Chapter 4)', must'be considered as a form of decoration. 
The message or statem , ent, which the Arabiq script portrays, is., used in 
decorative style; this is. apparent in the specimen of Othman Types A 
where the centre panel -contains a te: kt and where the characters are 
artistically fashioned to fom patterns. In the-lyase-shaped panels' 
or l. kalimahl panels on the -head, the 'Alif 
4 of the word 6-U 
I 
. (Allah, ) is 
elongated. t6 reach the apex', of -th. q. design. In fact, where Arabic 
calligraphy is used on the-batu. Aceh it is, in decorative form,, though' 
the message is re. ligiou's. 'Indeed, in. the-Muslim. world'extensive use 
is made of calligrdphy -as a form of decorative, art on mosques metalwork, 
ceramics, glassware and-miniature paintings (Grabar. 1983: 77-117). The 
fact which is cýonsidered by Bamborough (1976: 24) as "the greatest 
artistic achievement of. Tslamic culture". 
Varieties of-Decorations 
As is common among all Islamic-art, where the human form'is 
forbidden for religious reasons, the use of designs such as floral or 
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vegetal, 'webs' or 'nets", geometric',, mihrab (niche)' and Ivasel'shapes 
prevail (Fig. 5). The prohibition of using human form in art, is just- 
ified by the acceptanc'e. by the orthodox'Muslims. '6f thebelief that "on 
the Day of Judgement when the painter (any. artist) stands before the 
Throne of God he will'be commanded to put life into the works of art 
he has created, and when he confesses his inability to do so, he will 
be forthwith cast down into Hell". (Arnold 1932: 2). However, 
Bamborough (1976: 25) was of the opinion that the artistic. tradition and 
development of Islamic art has, more' to do with the absence of Pictorial 
forms ... than Koranic 
law. Although this prohibition is not strictly 
adhered to in most of the muslim world, it no doubt accounts 
for the 
development of such a hýgh standard of decoration using. floral and 
vegetal motifs'to creat(ý, symbols of 'aestheticism. Sir Thomas-Arnold 
and Alfred Guillaume (19.31: 112) recognised. this -development when they 
said that "the most casual : survey of 'Islamic. 'art will show that, ornamental 
design must be ranked as the outstanding minor art-evolved by-M uslim 
genius". 
Design Motiis 
Lotus 
A peculiar-feature of the. batu Aceh decoration is the use of the 
lotus. On all the decorated gravestones some part, of the lotug-plant 
is depicted,; the*p'etals appear ýingly or groupqd on the base, body, 
heads and tops of the stones. Complete blossoms, or I drowns feature 
on the beads and/or'tops of Othman-, Types I, J, L ahd, in'stylised form 
on N. Othman Types'K. and M'p; esent, diffiq'ulties in interpretation'of 
the head/top-design as to whether', they represent an inverted, flower on 
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Fig. 
. 
14unun4-gunuýgl pattern 
kalimah panel 
'curly shoulder' 
rosette 
'Panel-text' 
'ladder' 
lotus 
Ispider. 's webI pattern 
Locatidn. of-pecorativel4otifs on-Batu'Aceh 
Fig. 
(a 
(a) (b) 
(f) (g)' 
(k) 
(0) 
(s) 
(1) 
(p) 
(t) 
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(è) 
(h) 
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(q) 
. (i 1) 1 
(d) 
(i), 
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(e) 
(j) 
(n) 
(v) 
(Y) II (Z) 
Variations of Shape of the 'Head' '. and/or 'Top' of Othman Types A-N 
Fig. 
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(a). 
(b), 
(c) 
Variations of-the shoulders, of Othman Type H, 
in the form of Acehnese flower -'b6engong awan' 
si__tangke. 
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Fig. 6 
(a) 
(d) 
4g) 
(b) 
(1) 
(C) , 
(e) 
(h) 
Mariations of-rosqttb mot. 
'ifs, on Batu Aceh 
Types P, H and N 
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Fig. 
(q) 
(c) 
(e) 
(b) 
Cd) 
Variops Shapes of the, Framed. Panels oh the'body-of 
Batýl. Aceh 
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Fig. 10 
(a) 
I 
? -, \ 10"N ?, *IS 
(6) 
Cd) 
_ 
(e) 
__ __ I 
'.. J L1 
(f) 
(g) 
Variations of Motifs on the base (foot): Of some 
Batu Aceh , 
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Fig. 11 
=IMM. 
(. 
(C) 
(d) 
(e) 
Floral and Geometric Pattprns on the base of some 
Batu Aceh 
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Fig. '12 
Egyptian Blue'Lotus 
Nymphaea caerulea 
b) South and East Asia Sacred Lotus 
I 
'Nelumbo nucifera. 
(i) 
(ii) 
d) Development of Lotus leaf and 
stipules 
W front view (, ii)' back view' 
Egyptian 
White Lotus 
Lotus 
Aegyptia 
Lotus 
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a stalk or the calyx of the lotus, 
The shape of. the lotus. petals', appearg to suggest, that more than 
one variety is. represented. The-rounded petals (Fig. 12 ) suggest 
the Egyptian lotus. (Lotus AegjýptiaO of which this is a 'characteristic. 
Pointed ended petals (rig. 12. ) are typical of-Egyptian Blue'Lotus 
(Nymphaea caerulea) ana the, South--ýeast Asian 1()tus - (Nelumbo nucif era) 
(Conard 1905; li. abtings. 1908: f42) 
The trefoil patte: rn (seci FigAOc, d) on the base and/or lower body 
of Othman Types A, and variations, of Types B, C, D, E, G, H, I(? ), J, 
K, L and N are a fea : ture of the l6týis plant - popularly known as the 
bird's foot trefoil. ' 
The lotus was a conspicuous decorative element in Egyptian religious 
architecture. The Egyptian-considered the flower to be sacred in that 
it depicted divine purity. It had a similar meaping in pre. -Buddhist 
art. The symbolism ok the lotus. floW, er was borrowed by the Buddhists 
directly from the parent religion Brahmanism, where it symbolised 
divine birth and mortality. ' From 200'BC. onwards., the lotus-appeared 
on all Buddhist monuments. , In its simplest form, the expanded-lotus 
is found frequently as'a circulavornament in. sculpture. ' Lotuses 
growing from stalks,. uýright or ihverted, or the calyx of the lotus 
flower appear on capitals- of Egyptian temples, e. g. Memphis and in arch- 
itectural monuments of Buddhism, -as well as latdr, on those of Jainism 
and Hinduism, throughoUt'India. With'th4 spread of Buddhism to the 
countries of the Far East, its use as an ornament in religioýs art 
has extended as far 'as, japah (Hastihgs 1908: 142-144. Coomaraswamy 1927, 
Bosch 196o). 
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A careful examination of all: the 'decorated batu Aceh Othman 
Types A-N (F. excepted) will reveal an increase in the use of lotus 
plant and flower in'the chronology of designs. ' Othman Types A-H 
(F excepted) use the trefoil'on 'the base and lower body and on one of 
the pairs of Othman Type B (Pl. MY below -the framed panel, there is 
a row of stylised lotus petals (Fig. 10b). 
2 
Lotus petals appear under 
the shoulders of variations of Type C (see-Pl. 55a). Type I'has 
petals and two complete lotus Crowns (full blooms), mounted above each 
other. The head and top ok Type-J, again are of, lotus crowns. Types 
K and M, as mentioned earlier, have' inverted stalks ending in a calyx, 
and possibly on Tyke Kond-row of petals. Type N is almost completely 
fashioned from stylised. trefoils''and lotus petals. 
Vines 
Vines in various forms. can be 'seen' on several Types of batu Aceh. 
The base of some of. Type A have vines of design shown on Fig. llb and c 
instead of the, trefoil pattern (sep-Fig. 10c and d). on some examples 
of Type D the base pattern, ýthougýgeometric in form, resembles vine 
stems (Fig. lle). 
The shoulders, of batu Aceh of Othman Type N have been richly 
embellished with vine p4tter0s, bf which good examples of this pattern 
can be found on a gravestone-in Johore (Pl., Sla, b), in Pahang, (Appendix 
7), in-Perak '(Pl. 60) and ia another example from Kedah (Pl. - 71). 
one from Perak-shows the vine pattern-in. the form of an arabesque. 
The 
Arabesque. being define 
, 
d, as intricate and fanciful surface decoration 
generally based on ge; ometrical patterns And us . ing a-ca*ination of flowing 
lines, tendrils etc. 
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A continuous vi, ne. pattern, where'it forms. a, circle could be 
taken to symbolise a-. circle of endless repetitions of the zikir - 
la ilaha illallah (Cammann 1976: 201). Vines as a form of decoration 
is featured on Persian-carpets, mo. sque walls and dome, 
-e. 
g. Shaykh 
Lutf Allah Mosque in Isfahan, Iran., 
Acehnese flowers 
As well as the incidence of lotus, vine and possibly rosettes 
ýtaking them to. be flower heads),, the e_ýamples'of later-batu Aceh, in 
particular of Othman Type, N, shows that the typical. Acehnese flowers 
such as boengong kalimah (pl. 27a)-,, boengong-awan-awan (Fig. l1d), 
3 
and boengong awan si tangke (Fig., 7a, b and c), -were also incorporated 
into the decoration. The actual-15otanical'specimens are illustrated 
in Fig. 13. 
Flokal Combined With other Decorations 
other decorations are to be found in-combination with floral 
designs on the batu ACýh. Here I-was faqed'with. the questions - Did 
these decorations have sym pol, ic rýeanings? or Were they intended to be 
purely decorative? Certainly, thes, e'decorations are in the form of 
objects, which are associated with.. religious symbolism in Islamic Art. The 
danger is that in the 'case 'of 'certain designs, e. g. interweaving 
patterns, it is possible to* read more into the design than was originally 
intended. 
Lotus and 'Spider-Is web' or 'Net"Designs 
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Fig. 13 
Boengling glima . Bocnghng scumanga Boughng keupocla' Bucliel'ing sculcupo 
Boclig? lig mallijang thmigi'llig koendo 
poetis- lah'lý doca 
<ý I-Cý llý 
Boengon'g awan-awan 
Buvngttnp tcuný Icut- 
Bueng-ong dada fi. mpeum 
Boeng6lig pot-ta talot, 1110 
B. -awAn sl tangkt aneu' abie' 
tab6e. 
P, . 10 
- ': - P. '. .,, 
Boeve6gg djUang 
* jiAwtigong - gaseng' 
Acehnese Flowers 
(from Xreemer 1922) 
Oocng6g ajoe-. ajoc 
Bvenglon g stsO' nicuriali 
twoighng Ooo. 4 rcub5ng 
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on many of the batu Aceh the 'lotus decoration is interwoVen with 
a design referred to by. some. 'Malaýs as 'spider's 
'web' is interpreted . as-a lneý. tl'. ' Both are this 
web'. 
4 
Sometimes 
symbolic of the 
same idea, i. e. to be held or entangled -in something from which it is 
difficult. to escape., Cammann (197(ý: 198). refers-to the odes-of Hafiz 
and to other Suf i poems which speak of a 'snare I or net and says 
that "Hafiz generally-uses, this word to refer to an', obptacle or, 
hindrance that prevento the'., individual from reaching the Belovýd (God)". 
The depicting of. týe ndt with the 19tus could -have a symbolic meahing 
contrary to this such as holding or drawing together Divine objects, 
in this case, the lotus flower. Another interpretation of this design 
could be that it is the'meshing in a veil. Veils again have religious 
symbolism both in JudeQý-Christian -belief and Islam (Sufi). 
Parts of the lotus' plant can be'seen interwoven with'geometric 
designs and rosettes on the curly shoulders of the specimens 'of Othman 
Type C and the projecting upp er body of Type H and the projecting 
shoulders of Type N. 
other Design Motifs 
Geometrical designs 
Simple geometrid shapps-are alv4ys ýusceptible to more than one 
interpretation. 'Critchlow (1903:. . 8) states that "Islam's concentration 
on geometric patterns dFaws attention away from th e representational 
world to one of pure f orins Basic'geometrical shapes associated with 
religious symbolism is not, confined to the Islamic world. The, 
geometric art of-Central'Australia'is-characterised by the circle, line 
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and arc (Layton 1981: 1ý4). The circle, and its Association with the 
cosmos is recognised in tlýe Judeo-Christian as well. Christian 
churches. as well as Mosques have poset. te motifs composed of inter- 
related circles-in the. form of wall decorations and windows. In 
Islamic symbolism the three basic shapes are used to symbolize: the 
square - earth or materiality, the. triangle human consciou: § and the 
hexagon or circle Hýaven (Critchlow, 1983). Therefore, these basic 
designs and other more compýex geometric shapes are a feature of all 
Islamic art works, in particular the wall of the, mosques. For the 
batu Aceh to qLýalif y as -a religious object it'must portray Islamic 
religious symbolism. 
The use of geometrical designs -on all the Othman Types of batu Aceh 
is easily discernable. in-the decorations use is made of lines, 
straight,. crossed and intersecting diagonally; rectangles, polyhedrons, 
diamonds, rhomboids; triangles; circles and ovals. Patterns are 
formed by-these shapes, used separately or. in repetition (see, use of 
circles, segments of arches - and star shapes in - the rosettes on curly 
shoulders of Type C). Sane batu Aceh use only a few simple shapes, for 
example, the bases of some variations of Othman Types. G, H and K. 
Qthers use combinations of the geometric shapes on their bases as do 
some variations of Type B. Parallel lines and rectangles are used to 
depict, what I term, a-'ladder shape' with or without inscription 
betwee n the 'rungs', as in the case of the bodies of Types C, D, E, G 
and H. The Pillar type, where the shape assumes a cone, where the 
surface has eight facets, as in Othman types It J and K, usep*a variety 
of simple and complicated shapes. The latter includes, polygons on 
the body of Type I; lines-of embattlement on frieze of lower-body. of 
Type K; a repetition of diamonds, oh the body and rectangles and 
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polygons 'On the base of Type L and Tyne N has Circular decorations on 
its shoulders, -some of which enclose star shapes (see Appendix 36, 
Pl. 66), and loops and: twisting lines on the centre body. All the 
batu Aceh which have geometric designs also have other forms of, decoration, 
which in eight of the fourteen tyies 
alsQ includes inscriptions. 
Rosettes 
In architectural - terms a' rosette is defined as, !a rose shaped 
ornament. 
5 
There, ýs 4 dif f iculty, -in -. deciding v? hether 'the rosettes on 
the batu Aceh shou I ld be included in. . the floral or geometrical motifs. 
However, I have decided that as the-rosettes on the batu Aceh are made 
up of geometric shapes, composed-of, circles and interrelated.. circles 
(see Fig,, 8 ), and form 'roses', they should be considered separately 
from the 'floral' and 'geometric all motifs. 
on the surfaces of each of the 'curly -shoulders on some of the 
specimens of Types C, H and N batu -Aceh . 
(Fig. 7) , one can see one sample 
of the, various types of rosettes - (Fig. Ba-h),, a discoidal pattern with 
four (Fig. 8h) , six ana, eight segments 
(Fig. Ba, b*, d, e and g) arranged 
geometrically like th'e'top View of a flower in full bloom. The 
rosettes are 5 8cms in size and'Ap the same position on each shoulder. 
Our examples also indicate that another form ofxosette can be found 
which has two eight: point6d stari, a larger one encasing a'smaller, -. and 
both are enclosed by clrcles. (Fig, 89). In 6ome of the examples of 
batu Aceh of othman'Type, p, the rosetteis ar'e n'ot, embellishedAFig. 
8h), 
as is the case of the pair in-Ijakam Purba, at Pulau'Langkawi, Kedah 
(Pl. 71). 
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The rosettes are' pculptured at the centre of the' extensions which 
I term I curly shoulders (Pl. 22a) . However, Snouck. Hurgronjeý (1906,1: 431) 
described'these 'shoulders' as "widely projecting spiral ornaments 
suggesting ears" and went ohýto, say that the Acehnese called-them 
Isubang' (earrings). These two statements arp-peculiar as'it seems 
that H-urgronje makes no-distinction between. ears and e. arrings. 
The Acehnese, according'to eArlier writers', e. q. Snouck-Hurgronje 
6 
and Moehammad Hoesin and reiterat6d-to me by 7ýianku Abdtl Jali, l, 
regard the Slab nesans; with. the rosettes, described above, as being 
female nesans due to '. Etibangl- being considered by- the writers to be 
female ornaments. This theory or attribution. led Linehan (1951b) to 
suggest that Keramat Seri BenianAsee Apeendix 37), at Batu Hampar, 
Perak,. (which has Isubang' motifs)-to, be the grave of a woman. For 
reasons mentioned in Chapter 3,1'4o not consider this to be a 
convincing argument. My opinion. is that the rosette is basically a 
geometrical design and is used, for religious symbolism, for in religious 
art not confined to Islam, itis frequently used to symbolize heaven or 
eternity (Bridgwater and Kurtz 196 3: 421). Critchlow (1983) ! 3tated-that 
"the circle is the. 'primary cosmological symbol, one of wholeness 
and unity". 
The rosette surrounded by vines or interlacing loops in the same 
manner as it does on the curly 'shoulders of, some specimens of the Othman 
Type C can be seen on mosques thrqughout the Middle East, Asia Minor 
and Iran. Excellent examples are-to be found of this rosette pattern 
on the walls of the 
'suieyman Mosque (16th century) in Istanbul, Turkey 
and the mihrabs, and-wall alcoves from the Mosque in Mashad, now resited 
in the Iran Bast , an Museum#, Tehran'(Burckhardt 1976: 88, Pl. 62), and the 
walls of. the shrine of the Suft poet Kwaja Abdullah Ansari at Gazarah 
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near Hera t in Afghanistan (formerly'in Persia):, dating from the first 
half of the 15th century (Blunt 1973: 188). 
The fact that the circle, or', rosette, contains petals or segments 
giving it in some cases, the appe4ýanc'e of a flower, in no way, alters 
its symbolic religious meaning.; -'The undecorated'discs on the curly 
shoulders-of batu Acah. (P! '. '71 and Fig. 8h) could s. ymbolize the circle 
in a 'pure' form, which emphasizep'my contention that this decoration 
is not intended as a §Oxual symbol 'indi ca ting a woman (ýee Chapter 3). 
'Mihrabl hesians. 
on the body of some of the batil Aceh, in particular the Othman 
Types A and one, can . *see framed panels which in some cases contain 
inscriptions (Fig. 9) . To me these framed panels resemble the shape 
of a mihrab (a niche in a mosque indicating the direction of kiblat). 
Fehe. vari (1972: 241-254) speculates that there must be some special 
connection between mihrab and gravestones, in particular Middle Eastern 
Islamic gravestones. He illustra tes examples of tombstones from Iraq 
and Iran where this shape appears and refers to the word mihrab from 
poems inscribed on tombstones. He stated that, after a careful examin- 
ation of the etymological origin of-the, word mihrab and with the help of 
some literary sources, -he had condluded that the meaning of the, word 
mihrab was a 'burial place"'. He,, recalls an-article by Horovitt (1927) 
where the latter, cited, 'an'example-pf'pre-Islamic poetry where'the word 
mihrab is mentioned frequently. The particular line of the poem 
reads as follows:, "She lc? wered, with ever moving robes'of her Udhaynah 
into the mihrab of Tadmur, where he lies buried". 
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I have yet to find any example'of the-word mihrab used on batu 
Aceh found in Peninsular Maiay'siAi However,, there is a line of poetry 
inscribed on the tanb'stone. o. f Raja Fatimah (d. 1495), at Pekan, in. 
Pahang'in which -appears th6 Arabic word ' u_- 
Lf I which was translated by 
Barnes (1911b: 38) as ldate'P'. 
7 
He"translated the line'of the. poem as 
"Death is a gate and all men go in thereat". Linehan (193&: 228 and 
230) , on the other hand, translated the same Aka'bic'word i4hich was 
inscribed on the tombstone of Sul , tan Abdul Jalil/Jamil (d. 1512) also 
at, Pekan in Pahang, as, 'Doorl. I agree with his translation of the 
poem as "Death is the door which leads to sorrow and the grave is the 
casket (in which) to endure suf f ering", and -"Death is a door which all 
men must enter" (see'ear'lier). 
In Sufism, mihrab, door and gate, signifies the passageway which 
every Muslim, dfte! r his death,. has to take into the next world to face 
his God, his Creator. ' Cammann (. 1976: 197) draws our attention' to a 
number of -Sufi 
'poets, sdch at al-Pumi (d. 1273) and al-Hafiz (d,. 1389) 
"who habitually made use of, Sufi-vodabulary and imagery" and "the odes 
of Hafiz constanti . y-speak-of'a'dobr-or gate to. the realm of God, 
referring to either the Sky. Door'ori- way. beyond that, the Sun, Gate at 
the farthest 'reaches*ok Heaven". -'. Therefore, I conclude that the 
portrayal of a d6coraiion, 'of what I believe to be a mihrab, on'the 
gravestones, reflects the 'Muslim concept. of the-dead man's spirit having 
to go through the'mihrab on i. ts journey to meet God. - In Middle Eastern 
Islam there is a refbr4, pnce. to gate sýin the seven layers of heaven which 
the soul has to pass, through on its-way towards God (Smith & Wdad, 
1981: 39), 
inside these frame. -like panels or mihrab on the baiu Aceh stone 
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which was placed 'above the: h6ad of "e corpse, . is to be found, ' in 
some cases, the name of the deceased zýnd quotations from the Koran, the 
-Shahadah or several lin6s of gufi poems (see ýearlier). Sometimes these 
8 
panels are filled. with floral patterns (Pl. 78c). The inscriptions 
are usually in three, f9ur, or five lines and'each are separated by 
raised bands (e. g. Pls. '26,27 and 32)'. The floral patterns are 
normally in relief. The inscriptions are. either in late Kufic or more 
frequently, in Nashki, script. In some cases-, unfortunattly, the 
decorations and ins6riptions axe so badly výorn as to be'difficult to, 
decipher. 
'Vase' shapes 
On each. side of. the surface on. the head of some of the batu Aceh, 
there is a deep-cut motif in what, appears to be the form of a vase. If 
this is intended to be symbolic then what does a vase symbolize? (Figs. 
6a-d, g, j) .A vase can be associated with water; water. being symoblic of 
life-giving properties (Smith and Haddad 1981: 191). The significance of 
water in Malay funeral rituals has. been elaborated in Chapter 2, where I 
pointed out that water-has a: symbolic meaning when, associated,, with death 
and life after death. these vasest or'to be precise, their outlines, are 
sometimes void of any decoration . (Fig. 6g) , but in many examples they are 
filled with Arabic-inscriptions, the-most common being one of, the names 
of God, e. g. Al-Jamal, ýnd-a three'lobed palmette (Pl. 25a).. There is 
one example of a vase which is filled with a Sufi poem (Pl. 2,7b andý 
Appendix 2). whi6h reads-i ". Death is'a, cup and all men drink thereof" 
(Barnes 1911b: 38). The-upturned vase-motifs (Fig. 10g),, which 
occur on batu Aceh, of Othman Type. M;, may be. intprpreted-as 
symbolis; O the continuous pouring of-water on the g. rave. In Middle 
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Eastern Islam "the. sQul of the faithful'Mu'min sliýs'quickly, and 
easily from the, body" ýnd-"the restf ul soul- will r-ome out as a-drop in 
water" (Smith &. Haddad'1981.: 39,207)-. 
The Sources of Inspi . ration for'the Deýigners of Batu. Aceh 
In, my opinion, the shape and decorations on batu Aceh show that 
they were influenced by. the, religiouý'art forms of other cultures. There- 
fore I support the contention made by Heine-Geldern (Loeb 1935: 327-328) 
who considered that "the stock of ornamental themes of applied art, as 
practiced among the Muhammedans of, Sumatra, though belonging teemingly 
to a single style only, is in reality a conglomerate of elements of 
heterogeneous origin Later-on, Hindu, Hindu-Javanese, finally Moslem 
motifs were assimilated, and even-Chinese, influence may' have had its 
say in the development of Malay ornamentation"., However, strong. Hindu- 
Buddhist inf luence and, Suf i, elements as well can be- detected in. the 
decoration of batuýAceb. 
Hindu-Buddhist elements of decoration can be easily detected by 
the use of the lotus. - from a realistic reproduction to a stylised form, 
on batu Aceh. I believe this motif of decoration was first introduced 
to the Malay-Indonesian Archipelago, in particular to Java, by the 
Indian traders, including the Guja'ratis. Later this influence spread 
to the other parts of the Malay-Indonesian-Archipelago, including Aceh. 
In a recent study on the state-and statecraft in the seventeenth century 
Aceh, Brakel (1975) traces the Hindu. influence on, Acehnese kingship 
and arts. It is interesting to note t, hat during the early Islamization 
of India, Sufi doctrines of Islam and the Bhakti of Hinduism-intermingled 
'harmoniously' on Indian soil (Mukerjeia 1959M4). Sufism also 
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incorporated many non-Islamic elements (Johns 1961a: 13), which were 
always subordinated. to Koran, i: c princiPles, or simply given Islamic 
'colouring' (Sarangani-1974: 62), and coupled with "its moderate 
spiritual demands are seen as pos#ive factors in its acceptance" 
(B. W. & L. Y. Andaya 1982: 53) in the Malay-Indonesian Archipelago. 
Later, even thýugh the MAlays-and the Acehnese both Islamized, their 
culture and symbolism were, still being influenced by the Indian culture. 
In fact, as pointed out by Johns, (1961b, 152) the people of the Malay- 
Indonesian Archipelago were "consciously or unconsciously ... prepared 
to preserve a certain measure of 'continuity with the past, and to use 
the terms and elements. of pre-Isl, amic. culture In an Islamic context". 
Therefore 'we must conclude that the Acehnese cultural artefacts 
would reflect a long histbry of 6ivilization which included Pagan, 
Hindu and Buddhist art forms. So that when a 'new' religion was 
introduced, the total elimipation of earlier religious artefacts was not 
possible-or completely desired. Agood example of this is the use of 
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lotus blooms and p. etals'on the nesans of-Muslims. Their use on batu 
Aceh could be for at'l'east three reasons: 1) The. continuing use of a 
pagan symbol; . 2. ) the ajaptaýion, of 
its early symbolic meanings. as in 
the Hinduism and Buddhism to Islamic, in particular Sufi, concepts and 
3) thisýobject, beautiful in, itse'lf. and in archaic meaning, was appealing 
to the purchasers of the nesans. I consider the first reason is the least 
likely of-all the explanations. Another feature of the use of parts 
of the lotus plant-was, its depiction, stylized, -, on'the bases and lower 
bodies of some of the- batu Aceh ('Figs. 5 and 10c). 
The 'spider's web. ' (net or veil) again'cahnot be, considered purely 
as decoration but as symbolic of certain Islamic (though not confined 
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solely to Islam) beliefs - the web associated with an Islamic, legend; 
the veil - used in religious symbolism by the Sufi (comparlrb16 with 
Judeo-Christian belief. - veils. to be removed before God is revealed), 
and the samedesign, interpreted as a net, pan be taken, as implying 
that religious Qbjects*are caughtýar held-together. The use of panels 
could be, as discussed- above, a c: Onvenient. means of enclosing a'design 
or as a Imihrabl. (a niche'in a mosque). Again religious implications 
are possible. 
Geanetric designs and geometric shapes proliferate on the batu 
Aceh which is understandable as'. the-batu Aceh are gravestones of 
Muslims and -this form of decoration is used on art works throughout the 
Muslim world as there is a direct -association in Islam of geometrical 
patterns with cosmological laws (pritchlow 1983: 8). 
The content of inscriptions, apart from where they give-genealogical 
information, are purely religious; however, the-calligraphy used is 
decorative in form. 
Conclusion 
What canwe conclude from 'the' designs and decorations on batu Aceh 
found in Peninsula r Malaysia? 
There is a continuity in the designs and decorations on these 
gravestones over a considerable period of time (see Fig. 14)j Whether 
this could be taken to imply'that. 'the decorations had retained their 
original, symbolic meaning or whether new symbolic meanings had been 
attached to them it is, not possible for me to ascertain. 
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The batu Acoh decorations and the way in which they are designed 
and executed, by emboss#g oiý engraving into the stone, represent., I 
consider, a, 'high degree of artistic. attainment-and expertise6 From 
an analysis-of-the-dec(? rations I.; eached. the conclusion that-they, were 
not intended to be purely ornameptal. -but to contain -elements of religious 
significance, which I'maintain. are not purely Islamic but reflect the 
earlier religious symbý)lism of the inhabitants of the Malay-Ino6nesian 
Archipelago. liowever, ', I, believe. that designs and decorations, which 
had symbolic meanings for other religion4 could through time be accepted 
as Islamic and'have Islamic symbolism, attached to them (Johns 1961b: 152). 
Another question can be asked: In what way can the designs on the 
batu Aceh be said to reflect -the sex of the deceased? This question 
has been discussed in detail in Chapter 3,. and my conclu'sion is that 
from the specimens of batu Aceh, which I. have recorded in my-census, the 
sex of the deceased cannot be ascertained from their design as some 
scholars believe. 
The absence of the'por'trayal of human forms on the batu A: ceh is in 
keeping ýqith Islamic belief, however., this is pot the case with all other 
Islamic arts, in particular Persian and. Indian miniature paintings, 
and other Malay art'form ap'that of -bangau -a 
kind, of decoration on 
boats of Kelantan, where the represpntations. of living creatures are 
widely. used (Coat. alen 1982: 135), 
So, in conclusion,, it can-be said that the batu Aceh used in 
Peninsular Malaysia show r. eligious'artistic symbolism which, only 
directly, can be associated with orthodox Islamic beliefs. 
1P3 
NOTES 
.' 
The source 'of this orthodoxy is a Hadith compiled by Al-Bukhari 
in his. Kitab alý-Buyuq Bab 40).. 1 am, ýndebted to. Dr. Austin of 
the School of-oriental Studies,, University of Durham for this 
information. 
2. A good example of, this: motif, can be seen, also on the tombstones 
of Raja Fatimah ai Pekan, Paýang'(Fig. 10b). ' A lotus petal is one 
of the common motifs Qn Chinese ceramics, beginning with the 
cela: don- of'Sung (. 96,0-'1290) -and contl: nued-in. Yuan, 'Ming, and Ch'ing 
blue and white ware,. for example, see Pl.. -13(f), in Medley, (1964-97). 
Celadon (green-coloured cercamiiý. ) Were once widely exported to'the 
Muslimmorld inclu , ding the Mhlay-Indonesiah, Archipelago. Green is 
an Islamic colour, traditionally, Muslims-believed that if poisonous 
food is served on a celadon -plate and dish, ' the plate or the dish 
will change colour. ' Thus, the user is warned of the danger 
(Sullivan 1973: 176, Othman Mohd. Yatim 1981b). 
3. For- the illustrations and brief descriptions of various types of 
flowers available: in Aceh, see Kreemer (1922j pp. ý53-557,, 
Pl. XVII) 'which is- reproduced, here in Fig. 13. 
4. There is-an Islamic legend associated with the, spiderlsýweb. 
.9 
There was-an incident'when Prc? phet Muhammad'was hiding in a cave 
after being, chased away. by his. enemies-whP wanted. to kill him. 
Immediately'after he entered. the cave, a spider came, spontaneously, 
and wove a thick web, -ihus concealing the entrance'of thd. oave. 
Consequently, this had led the. enemids'into believing that it was 
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impossible. for, Prophet Muhammad to have entered the cave, for 
the spýder's web was still intact (Balyuzi 1976: 48). 
5. See A Dictionary of Architecture by Pevsner, N., Fleming J., 
and Honour, P. H., (Revised and enlarged edition), 1975, London: 
Penguin Books Ltd., p.. 428. 
6. Interviewed with Tuanku Abdul jalil, a local historian', at 
Banda Aceh on 3rd September 1983.. 
7. It can also mean 'book' -or 'chapter' or'. 'stage'', the latter again 
implies steps leading to somewhere. 
8. Regarding the surface decoration as comprising a blend ofa 
quotation from , the KQrdn With floFal devices and mouldings in a 
sculptural harmony, a scholar remarks that "the words of God 
seem to have been'reveiled to man by clinging creepers and 
whispering leaves". (Mujeeb 1967.187). 
9. Lotus motifs were also used on Malay woodcarving, metalwork and 
silverware. 'For a Malay interpretation of the significdnce of 
lotuq see Abdullah bin Mohamed (1978) and-Aziz Deraman (1979). 
Abdullah bin mohamed. points out that the Malays not only used 
l6tus. in their Oec6ration'but knew of the-situatioh where the 
lotus motif s4ould be applied-, ýfor example the motif of withered 
lotus were inscribed on gravestones to symbolise lifelessness 
(death). 
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CHAPTER SIX 
I. 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTIbN 
Introduction 
In this chapter, I: shall. 'examine-the distribution of over 200 
pairs of batu Aceh graii6stones plus single stones' or fragments which 
have been discovered, prior to 1982, throughout Peninsular Malaysia 
/Map ll)*and relate*them to the geographical features of the area 
and to the human settlements. which have grown up due to historical 
events. In seeking the explanations for the siting and continual 
preservation of the batU Aceh on certain graves, I shall examine the 
name and social status-of the deceased and the date of death, where 
these data are inscribed on, the gravestones. Where the batu Aceh 
contains sufficient information to establish that the owner of the 
grave was associated with. a different area,.!: = the place in Which he 
was buried, e. g. where sultans were buried outside their own, states,, 
I shall'seek historical ex'planatibns. in. the, absexice of detailed 
information, I shall try to assert why. certain. graves are attributed, 
by the local people to. -cer'tain personages, both historical and legendary, 
in particular, where they have corle. to be venerated as keramats. 
Where the graveyards with batu Aceý have fallen, into disuse afid, the 
gravestones have come to light only when there has been a change in 
land use, I envisage that it will be difficult to establish ownership 
of the graves with uninscribed batu-Aceh, but their situation on a 
particular spot will indicate that there was i former settlement within 
the vicinity which c6nýained people Of impor'tance. and wealth to justify 
their erection. 
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Distribution of Batu A6eh in'relAtion to' 
Modern Peninsular Malaysian States 
From Table -3- and Maps 4-8, the number of specimens of each 
Othman Type: of batu Aceh and its'distribution in Peninsular'Malaysia 
can be determined. 
Table 4 shows thaýt Johdre has the largest nuffiber of kn6wn batu 
Aceh with 83,. pairs; - followed by P*ahang-with 39 pairs and Kedah with 
30 pairs. Despite its long connection with Ace. h only 23 pairs. of 
batu Aceh have been fWnd in Perak. Ift other staýes - Perlis,. Melaka 
and Trengganu, the number-of batu Aceh discovered so far is small; 
8,2 and 3 pairs, riaspeýtiVely. The pairsmentioned above cpMPrise 
various Othman si4b types. - 
Map 4 shows that-specimens of Types A and B (a total of. 43 pairs) 
were exclusively distributed-in Melaka, Pahan ', Trengganu and Johore. 9 
The stones with inscriptions, with oýe excepiion, indicate that they 
were used to mark the graves'of royalty and, chieftains of the. respective 
states, the exception, beingthe gravestones of a 'foreign trader,. 
Of all the types, Type. C, the commonest with 46-pairs, 'is seen to be 
widely distributed in ýeninsular Malaysia, with the exception of Melaka 
(Map 6). Historical reasons may-explain why specimens of Type C 
are not found in-Melaka, for with-the fall of Melaka to', the, Pqrtuguese 
in 1511, Melaka-was'no longerýa M a: lay kingdom. 
Specimens of Type, D (8 pairs) have been discovered only in Johore, 
Perak and Perlis; while Typýe E (10 pairs) can-only be seen in pahang, 
Johore and Perak. 
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It is intriguing why Type F (a total of 11 pairs) - the plain 
and undecorated batu Aceh, were used by some people in Pahang and 
Perak. Of the 11 pairs, 10 pairs which have been discovered, are in 
Pahang. According to one of Halim's (pers. comm. ) informants batu Aceh 
were in great demand in Pahang but when the Acehnese could not meet 
this demand the Pahang people made do with unfinished stones. However, 
I consider this theory unlikely. Two more credible reasons can be put 
forward; first, economic - in that undecorated stones would be cheaper 
and second, by far, in my estimation, the most likely (as an undecorated 
stone Type F is to be found in the Royal Cemeteries at Pahang), the 
deceased or relatives of the deceased, for reasons unknown, preferred 
to use them. It was not the case of using a roughly hewn piece of stone 
as a gravemarker but a dressed and shaped stone. 
During my visit to Banda Aceh in 1983 1 noticed that batu Aceh of 
Qthman Type G are there in abundance, however, it seems to me that this 
Type was either not considered attractive by the people of the Peninsular 
Malaysia or was difficult to obtain, for only 2 pairs have been discovered 
in Johore and 1 pair in Perak. My impression is that this Type either 
were manufactured in limited numbers, or they were produced in a 
relatively short period. The same situation occurs for Type H. A 
total of 18 pairs of this Type have, so far, been found in three states 
of the Peninsular Malaysia, i. e. 4 pairs in Pahang, 11 pairs in Johore 
and 3 pairs in Perak. 
The largest concentration of Types I-N are in the northern part 
of the Peninsular Malaysia (see Map 8). It is not known why these 
Types, which I consider to be later types, occur in greater numbers 
in Kedah (26 pairs) and Johore (17 pairs) than in other states, Pahang 
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with 2 pairs'and Perak. 3 pairs. -In fact, Type L. (7 pairs) was found 
exclusively in Kedah. Iýcan offer no explanation why Types K. and N 
found favour in Johore. and, Kedah., ' 'There are 10 pairs of Type K in 
Johore and-11 pairs pf-'Type N in. k, edah,, ar. compared with other states 
in the Peninsular Malaysia; Pahangý Perak and Perlis each having only 
1 pair of Type K, ' while Kedah has. 3'pairs. Batu, Aceh, of Type M have 
been found in Johore, Perak and Kedah, 'each state having 1 pair. 
It is interesting. to note tha, t'although the'batu Aceh of the 
later types (Types-I N) were, widely distributed in the states. of 
Kedah and. Johore, people of Acehnesedescent in Pdninsular Malaysia 
concentrated in' Yan. District, - Kedah rather than in. johore. The 
admiration of Kedah. royalty for. batu Aceh is reflected in the. use, of 
Y, 
such tombstones 
*ýVSultan 
Ahmad Tajuddin Shah, who died in 1879. His 
tombstones were imported from Italy-but are in the Aceýnese style-based 
on Othman. Type I (see Pl.. 23).. l, consider-the period of the 1$70s as 
the end of the production of batu-Aceh in Aceh and their importation 
into Peninsular Malaysia. 
2 
The Role of State Capitals in sitihg*of Batu Aceh 
The. majority of our examples of-batu Aceh, as described. above, are 
located along the river banks, which in some cases, were formdrly-coastal 
settlements and capitals of Malay kingdoms, as at Perak, 'Johore and Kedah. 
The main reason for this is that until the-1880s the rivers played a 
vital role in communication (Ryan-1955: 118). The state capitals were 
the hub of communication system, as well as being the religious and 
political centre and the repository of the wealth'of the state. 
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The early traders and Islam came-first to the pesisir or 
coastal states and later spread to the interior of the country. 
Hooker (1983: 7) says "Islam was characteristically a court phenomenon; 
it was here that trade, took place. and it was at this point that-the 
local rulers became involved with the religion. Trade has always been 
a princely or royal interest in South-east Asia for it was an wealth 
and control of wealth-producing-activities. that rulers depended". it 
seems to me that the above quotation-ýndirectly answers. the question 
as to why batu Aceh and other foreign tombstones, imported later, 
(e. g. Pl. 23b), can, be seen: on the*qraves, of the'sultans and family 
and his chieftains. For their wealth, due'to trade changed their life- 
style and afforded them a higher standard of living, including the 
ability to acquire special- nesans, ý which was beyond the economic reach 
of their ordinary kakyýt (commoners). It would also help to differentiate 
them from their people. ' -The iesiting of the state capitals,, filrther 
up river, accounts, I'b&lieve, for the ýocation of batu Aceh up river. 
The Actual Location of'thd tatu Aceh 
From the distribution Maps ofthe various types of batu Aceh 
(Othman Types A. 7 H) throu'ghopt peninsular Malaysia, it will be seen 
that the batu Aceh are to be founa, principally. along the rivei banks, 
coastal settlements or. 'old establis hed ports and in former state 
capitals. These Areas contain avariety-of sites with cemeteries or 
isolated grave or graves. Th6 actual sites of the'graves with bAtu Aceh 
can be placed in three categories:, 
1. Those found in organized cemeteries (. royal and, non, royal) with 
a total of . 
23 sitqs. 
2. Isolated spots (royal and non-royal) - 40-tites. 
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3. Where a pe4son. is buried outside his own state. 3 sites. 
The actual site of batu Aceh has a bearing on the preservation of the 
stone and the identification, real or assumed, of the deceased. 
Where batu Aceh occur in organized cemeteries, in particular royal 
cemeteries, it will be seen that these cover a considerable timescale, 
e. g. Makam Diraj a, Langgar,, Kedah, (Appendix 48, with Types C, I- N) 
because the royal cemetery was in,, continuous use. Of the gravei en 
isolated spots, -two kinds can be distinguished.. The'first, where the 
site has fallen into disuse-and the'batu Aceh has only. come to light 
accidentally, when the. site. was subject to change in land-use, e. g. 
.. planting of. 
o*1 palms or,, -rpad constructionýwas, takipg place. when the 
These stones having beýn under. -thd soil for a long period may be it a 
good state of preservation, but subsequently were broken and-fragmented 
by the excavatioii machinery. The. -tecond, where. the 
isolated grave has, 
for reasons unknown, ' b6en. keptý -in a gopd state of preservation and 
consequently is revered. as a'keramat (see. later in this Chapter and 
Chapters. 2 and 7). It would have Peen more satisfactory if one could 
say that it is preserved, because, it is a, keramat. or alternatively, its 
preservation caused itýto be'a keramat,. but, there. is no positive proof 
for either of these statements. Those in category 3, are in relatively 
good preservation becapse, they belonged to royalty and were uhder 
constant maintenance by their descendants. 
The Chronology of Sites' 
The distribution, pattern of'batu Aceh'in Peninsular Malaysýa can 
be better understood if we link them with historical factors. I main- 
tain that there were two main periods Isee Map-l) in the erection of 
batu Aceh in Peninstilar Malaysia: - 
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The batu Aceh-dating-from before the fall of Melaka (the 
earliest dated' 1475 AD) , to 
ih6 advent. of -the Portugues6 in 
1511. and, their'conquest-of Mel&ka. - 
2. The batu Aceh ivbich can -be identified stylistically f rom. after 
the fall of Melaka to, the end of the nineteenth century., 
The first period. (prior 1511) has -only Othman Types A and B (a 
total of 45 pairs) which were, found in Melaka and its allied states, 
i. e. Pahang, Perak, 'Trengganu and, johore (seeMap 5). 1 consider that 
-the batu. Aceh of this period were 
imported mainly from Pasai. Before 
Melaka overtook Pasai in importance in the-early fifteenth century both 
places were important -sea-ports in the Malay-Indonesian, Archipelago. 
They were regarded as equal by th6 Sejarah, Me ayu (Winstedt. 1'938: 125, 
Brown 1952: 58). In fact, the first Muslim ruler of Melaka, Muhammad 
je. 
Iskandar Shah, died 1423/1424 ýGraaf 1970: 125), married the daughter of 
a Pasa'iruler upon his conVersion to Islam. There was even a suggestion 
that the gravestones of Sultan Muhammad Shah I of Pahang (one. of the 
sons of Sultan Mansor Shah of-Melaka) were in the same style As the 
gravestones of Sultan Malik al-SallehAd. 1297 AD), ' the first Muslim 
ruler of Pasai (D. G. E. Hall 1976-: '213). The dates inscribed on the 
batu Aceh (Types A and B), found -in melaka, *Pahang and Johore range from 
1475 to 1511/1512 and'coincides with-the period when both Melaka and 
Pasai were at the height of their'supremacy-before they were both - 
subjugated by the Portuguese. 
3- 
The second period (after 1511 to the late 19th century) shows an 
increase in nuinber and Type of batu Aceh (Types C-N, a total. of 143 
pairs) because Aceh p6litical'inf luence is now widespread in 'the 
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Peninsular Mala)isian states (see Maps-6 and 8). Aceh emerged-as a 
powerful state fol'lowirýg, the fall of Melaka. The expansion. of this 
influence began when Sultan'Ali Mughayat Shah (d. 1530) managed to 
consolidate all smallek kingdoins in the east coast of Sumatra and 
established Greater Aceh with Kuta Raja (now Banda Aceh) as tts 
capital. Pasai was wkestecl. from, the Portugue . se and became part of 
Greater Aceh in 1524 (Lombard 1W: 36)'. The-iirst Malay state in the 
Malay peninsula conquered'by was Johore in . 
1564. Three more 
states were conquered during, the reign of Sultan Iskandar Muda Mahkota 
4 
Alam (1607-1636), i. e. Pahang in 1618., Kedah in 1619 and PerAk in 162o 
(D. G. E. Hall 1976: 346). 
Distribution of*BatU AC6h in'P'eninsular Malaysia 
Before the Fall of, Melaka 
Batu Aceh in Melaka, 
With the*declinb of the-importance of Pasai'ý. n'thq-middle of the 
15th century, Melaka, emerg'ed as themajor power in the Malay-'peninsula 
and played the domiziant'role in trade and Islamization of the Malay- 
Indonesian Archipelago-as is attested in numerous'publications (e. g. 
, Tohns 1975, Hall 1.981, Sandhu, & Wheatley 1983). 
fiowever,. one 
must be disappointed with the lack of'archaeological evidence of the 
rise of Islam in Melaka. It seems probable that funerary Islamic 
artefacts, including gravestones, which were'known from Pasdi (e. g. 
Pls. 6d & 7c)-would have com; B into use*in Melaka. But, so far, only 
four graves in Melaka-Were known to'have batu Aceh and-all are of"Othman 
Type A. -one of. whichýis known asý Makam Tun Teja (Appendix 60) now 
located-inýKam ung Pen4kalan, -Samaýi 'Merli' p mau 
. 
(Map 14). The, 'gr4vestones 
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from the other three graves were removed and at sane time in the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries donated to'the Raffles Museum in 
Singapore (see Appendix to this Chapter) . Two of these stones are still 
in the museum; the third one, now, known to belong to Sultan'Mansor 
Shah (Appendix 59) is now'-in the'Muzium Negara, Kuala Lumpur. But 
a report by D. G. E. Hall-(1976: 213), indicates that, originally, there 
were a vast number of. f4elakan Muslim graves having nesans (probably 
of batu Aceh), served as handy material, for the Portuguese to build 
their first fort in Melaka which they conquered In 1511; the same fort 
being later-destroy6d by the. British in. 1807. (Irwin 1983: 802)'thus 
completely and permanently : wiping -! out. the vital. evidence needed to, 
verify this-statement. 
ý 
Prior to 1511 batu Aceh were. - distributed 'also arýong the other Malay 
states in Peninsular Malaysia such a, s Pahang, Perak, Trengganu and 
Johore. These. states-were-the va, ssal states-of Melaka, brought under 
Melaka's sphere of influence-by Sdltan Muzaff. r Shah (d. 1459) and 
Sultan Mansor Shah. (d'., 1477). - I-consider that batu Aceh were introduced 
into the above states through their. states connection with Melaka. 
Batu Aceh in Pahang, - In_O'rganized, R6ya. 1 Cemetery 
There are'three-royal cemeteries near PekAn, : Oahang. one of - 
which is'called. Makam Ziarat. RajýL: Raden-(Appendix 2), which can be dated 
before the fall of'Melaka. ''Alth6. ug. h seven graves, in this 4ravOyard 
are marked with batu Aceh. (Oihmantypes B-and, F. ), -the identity. of only 
two of the occupants. hAs been'determined. Thq, first was Raja ratimah 
(d. 1495), the daughtei7'of'SultanAl'auddin. Riayat! Shah of Melaka 
(see Chapter Q. - She-mar: ried Sultan'Abdu, l Jamil-son of Sultan Muhammad 
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Shah II of Pahang. The. second grave belong's to this Sultan, ýwho 
died in 1511 or 1512 (;, Inehan l936; 229). Both-the, graves used batu 
Aceh of Othmarl Type B.. 
Pahang Royal Graves with Batýi Aceh in Isolated Plots. 
There are two, graveyards oflPahang royalty which are curr. ently 
located far from the-oiganized roy, ýl'cemeteries. -The first graveyard 
is called Makam Lubok klahg ý (Appendix 12). in ierýntut, and the second 
is known as Makam Langgar . 
(Appendix 1j, located-outside Pekan. The 
real reasons why thdse graves are-located at their present sites are 
not known. 'Perhaps due to eitherthe. respective Sultans' personal 
choice of site, or because they were re-interred from other sites. 
Makam Lubok Pelang 
The -reason for the siting of. ', this Makam at Lubok Pdlang . 
ýias due, 
probably to the 'Sultan. Muhammad shah II being in exile. 
Makam Langgar 
The second- Pahang., royal graveyard in an isolAted'plot is, Makam 
Langgar, currently. loc4ted at DusuXl. pinang, near Langgar, Pahang Tua. 
In this makam was buried sultan mhammad shah Because historicallly 
Dusun Pinang has never, been-one of the-Pahang royal residences Linehan 
(1926) believed that Dusun Pinang, wAs not the original, site of this 
royal grave. He suggested that it-must have been extracted -from one 
of the organized state royal 'cemeteries at Pekan.,, Another-reason, he 
suggested, is. that it must have been brought frcm-somewhere by, an 
unknown person, perhaps for persqnal, reasons, who re-erected it, at its 
present site. His sugg. estions sebms'logical to me, for . as. he suggests 
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and our census. indicatqs (e. g. Xedah. Royal qemetery at Langgar, Alor 
Setar), the practice of ektracting, nesans and later re-erecting them 
somehwere else is common in Malay. -', society. 
Batu Aceh in Perak - 
The earliest example (6arly'-l6th century) of batu Aceh of royalty 
ever discovered in Peiak is a. grolip of makam known locally as. Makam 
Raja Bruas (Appendix 29, P. 1s. - 524,53), at a village called Kampung 
Kota (Map 17).. Local-residents ]5elleve. that Kampung-Kota was the 
site of the lost ancient kingdom bf': Bruas (Hussain 4in'Mahmud 1970.2-4), 
a kingdom-which. had ýts existence-co, ntempcýrary. with Melaka. 
The Declihe of Bruds 
The declinb, ok th. O? importanqe pf the kingdom, of B. ruas was, due 
primarily to two factors, i. e.. the silting up. of'the river and-the 
rise of Telok Bakong', 
The Silting Up of the Aivek 
Fran the early si-kteenth century. portuguese records, the Suma 
Oriental of Tome Pires, we learn that Bruas-was one of the major tin 
producing centres in the Malay'peninsula (Cortesao 1944,1: 241). Until 
the late 1940s the Bruis river was, still navigabl6 up to KamprUng rota, 
but due to silting Kampung Iýota is now-quite a distance from-the 
Dinding river and the $traits of Melaka, -and only trapes of the old 
river are still. visible, . 
This is-deScribed by 13'. W. Andaya '(1979: 21)t 
she writes '! apparent chan4es in the-river sy$te14 ... jwhen] t_heýDinding 
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river estuary silted up and the course of'the Perak rivpr shifted 
southwards. Towards the end of the century kualA Perak has superseded 
the Dinding and Bruas areas and t. fiough the'name Manjong can t)e found on 
maps dated as late as 1600, it. declined and eventually disappeared". 
The Ris-ie of Telok Bakong Under Sultan Muzaffar Shah I 
Another posýsible reason-- for , 
the decline of Bruas: was th6. install- 
ation of Sultan Muzafiar Shah I as the. firs .t -r*Uler of 'Perak, -a- 
direct 
descendant, of the Sultan of. Melaka,. at Telok Bakong (B. W. &-L. Y. Andaya 
1982: 59). - The-instalýation, writes', B. W. Andaya (1979: 19) "marked-a 
turning point inýPerakla history and heralded the emergence of the 
neophyte state as a political entý . ty in its-own right". She further 
states that "the presence. of a royal prince and the prestige which he 
brought may have been one reason behind the increasing prosperity which 
came to Perak during the second half of the sixteenth century. Gradually 
it gained an economic advantage over its neighbours and began, to surpass 
surrounding settlements as theýmost notabie tin-exporting area'in the 
western part of the-penýnsula". 
When and how the. batu A'eh wis first introduced, or impo' ca rted to 
Bruas is not known, but it-must have, been connected-with trade. 'B. W. 
Andaya (1: 979A8, -citing -Tomq 'Pires:, -1: 243,107) 'pehtfons that "edonom- 
ically, Perak formed p4rt: of. Melaka, ls trading. netwojck, -its inh4bitants 
bringing jungle, ýroducts and-tin to . exchange 
for''forei4n goods. ' They 
could also trade'in the settlement of Bruas, a principal port of call 
for Gujarati ships'coming. frop. Siap, and Kedah". 
ý 
i Traders who 
frequented Pasai and Bruas ports in-all probability were acquainted 
with batu Aceh at Pasai *and they later introduced them to the ruler of 
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Bruas. There is -no archaeologicOLl,. evidence and no -local legends 
surviving. which, could point-to the. local*origin of these tombstones. 
Batu Aceh in Treng4anu: 
Another vassal -state, of Melaka'was Trengganu. In the State of 
Trengganu there are three graves having'batu Aceh (Appendices'61 - 63, 
Map 23). The identýtiesof those-interred in'these graves have not 
been ascertained. But. local legend corroborated with Malay historical 
writing attributes them to local Chiefs when Trengannu, was still under 
Melaka. 
Persons Buried, Outside Their'Own States 
Before the Fall of Melaka 
Melakan Royalty Buried-in johore 
in the State of Johore are two gra, ýes of the category referred 
to earlier as of Sultans and their familids-buried outside their owný 
states. These are of. a Sultan of Melaka and his uncle. The reasons 
for the siting of thes! a graves 'are a combination of political and personal 
factors. 
Sultan Alauddin Riayat- Shah (d. ' 1488) 
The grave of this Sultan of Melaka 
Pagoh, Muar-in Johore (Appendix 
is located at Kampung Raja, 
Why he was buried at Kampung Raja 
(Map 14): is not a puzzle, for in,. the past Muai, was a vassal 'State' of 
Melaka. It was brought under Melaka's contro'l-by Sultan Muza, ffir 
Shah (B. W. 
.&L. 
Y. Anda 
. 
yýt 1982: 50).. But, it is interesting to discover 
the cause of h, is 4eath.. 
. 
-As described above,. he was. poisoned'by Su . ltan 
Muhammad Shah II of Pahang, his half7brothek, for depriving-him of 
the chance to be the Sultan-of MelýLka following their father's death. 
According to local tradition (Sha4arom Husain 1981: 3), Sultan Alauddin 
could not be cured even though he-was attended by various medicinemen. 
One day, one of his Orang Besar (Chieftain) advised him to "take a rest 
and fresh air outside the city", following the advice he and a number 
of his household went-to Muar. Even though he was attended by-well- 
known Idukun-dukun Orang Aslil (Aborlnginal medicinemenl, there was no 
chance ofrecovery, Finally, he died in 1488-AD, but before. he died 
he whispered to his*Chieftains that he wished to, be buried near his 
palace, f. e. at Kampung-Raja, Pagoh (Shaharom Husaih. 1981: 3). 
An alternative reason fdr hýs,, death is mentioned by Alfons6 
d'Albuquerque (Winstedt 1932(;: 7) that "this-Sultan-wis murdered'At-the 
instigation of. his pritonersi. the p3ýincep of Kampar and, Inderagiri, 
when he was on tfie point of going. to. Mecca". Alfon. 96 d'Albucluerque 
mentioned also that the-gravq of this Sultan is'at Ulu Pagoh. 
Raja Sulaiman Shah , 
The gravestone of. Raja Sulaiman Shah (Pl. 45c), the . 
uncle of the 
Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah of Melaka (see Appendix 22), is now 
located at Sayong Pinang, Kota Tihggi, johore (map 16). According 
to Alfonso d'Albuquerque -(Winstedt, 1932c: 
7), Raja Sulaiman was the 
brother of Sultan Mahmua Shah (the son of Sultan. Alauddin Riayat Shah 
of Melaka). When the. SultAn Alauddin Riayat Shah died at ýagoh in 
1488 AD, there were, at least three contenders for the position of Sultan 
of Melaka. The contenderýs-were Sultan Muhammad-Shah-Il of Pahang 
(the half-brother of. the late Sultan), Raja Sulaimýn'Shah (another of 
his brothers) and the, third was hýs'own son, Raja. Muhammad. Finally, 
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according to the Portuguese source (Winstedt 1932c: 7),. Raja Muhammad, 
the son of the late Sultan "usurpe d-the throne and took. the title 
Mahmud Shah, after putting to death his better-born . 4ýlf - 
brother Raja Muda Sulaiman". 'With the discovery of the gravestone 
at Sayong Pinang inscribed with the. name of "Almarhum Sulaiman shah 
Ibni Sultan Mansor shah Ibni Sultan Muzaffar Shah", Winstedt. (1932c: 7) 
believes that Raja Muda Sulaiman'mentioned, in the Portuguese'source, 
was the uncle of Sultan. Mahmud Shah, not his brother. Winstedt 
(1932c: 7) speculates why the grave. of Raja Sulaiman*Shah was situated 
in Sayong Pinang, he believed that Raja Sulaiman Shah-exiled'himself 
to-Sayong Pinang after', his failure tp become a Sultan of Melaka, and 
probably because he wished to estdblish his dynasty. in. johore. While 
he was at Sayong Pinang, his nephew, Sultan. -Mahmud Shah, had'him killed. 
Winstedt's speculation seems possible to me, for rX 
I have found z1o later research to prove otherwise. 
Distribution of Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
After the Fall of Melaka 
After being conquered by the-Portuguese Melaka lost contiol over 
other Malay states including, Perak and Pahang and. now, the rise of Aceh 
began. Aceh was to take. Qver-the roles formerly played by Melaka in 
trade and Islamization of the Malay-Indonesian-Archipelago. This 
accounts for an'increase in batu-Aceh in the Peninsular Malaysia... 
These batu Aceh were uýed both by' royal . ty, non-ro I yal, chiefs an . dýcertain 
distinguished commoners. The. locationsof these graves are both in 
organised royal cemeteries and 'in''isolated plots in the states of the 
deceased. Here agiin there is evidence, -that, of: a grave with batu Aceh, 
of a sultan who wasburied outside his own state. * 'The reason being he 
was driven out from, his state. 
I 
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In organised_Royal Cemeteries 
Pekan Pahang 
The relationship ]between Aceh ind Pahang continu6d. despitb'the 
fall of Melaka to the Portuguese as*attested by the preference of 
the rulers of Pahang of. batu*, Aceh. for their graves. One such grave 
is Makam Nibong (Appendix 4) in Pekan6 There. are seven graves in this 
graveyard. The identities of those interred in these graves are not 
known, but Linehan (1936: 235)-was of the opinion that "it is possible 
that the graves are those of Sultan Zain-al-Abidin (1540-1555) and his 
relatives". 
Next to Makam Nibong-is Makam Chondong (Appendix 3). The. 
historical and cultural significance of this graveyard was discusýed 
in Chapter 2, when I discussed graves in relation to'the Acehnese 
funeral custom called Pula. Batee. - 
Telok Bakong - Perak 
The Perak sultanate began with the installation of Sultan Muzaffar 
.7 to- the Raf f les' 18 Shah I as the first ruier'of Perak. '. According. 
version of Sejarah MýlAyu - (Brown 
1952: 193) , Sultan Mahmud of Melaka had 
two sons,. Raja Muzaffar and Raja*Alauddin.. The formerhad been 
designated Raja Muda. afid narýed as heir, but afýer the birth of*his 
brother he fell from favour. -When Raja Alauddin was forty days old, 
he was proclaimed succ6ssOr to the. throne with-the title of Sultan Muda. - 
He became. Sultan, after Mahmud. 's death. The Bendahara and Chiefs drove 
Raja Muzaffar away from the pI alace.. --He took-passage, in a merchan4n 
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to Siak and later to Kelang. While in Kelang he was sighted by a 
trader from'ManjOng. The trader took him to Perak and*had him 
installed as . Raja with 
the title of Sultan Muzaffar Shah. He 
established himself at a place called Tanah Abang, now known as Telok 
Bakong, about fifty miles from the mouth of-the Perak river. Here 
"a microcosm of the Melaka court"- developed (B. W. Andaya 1919: 20). 
He died in c. 1549 and'his grave and the graves of his wife-and 
daughter are located ai Telok Bakon4 (Appendix.. 31), but the batu Aceh 
on his grave hm; xw=b; mn-repIaced ddiing the early part of this'century. 
Batu Aceh in Johore 
While Sultan Muzaffar shah I. of*Perak ýas establishing hi. mself in 
Perak, his younger brother,. Raja A latddin wa s 
ýtiil 
struggling to 
establish Iiis own dynasty. in. johore. 
Sultan Alauddin'Riayat Shah II 
After the fall of Melaka, Raja A lauddin and his fatýher,, Sultan Mahmud, 
escaped to Pahang and later fled to Bentan after being pursued by the 
Portuguese. 'While*in. ientan they made various attempts to recapture 
Melaka., but all in vain, and finally they fled'to*Kampar (Buyong bin 
Adil 1971: 14). Raja Alauddin-was-appointed-to replace'-Sultan Mabmud 
as a new-sultan of*. Melaka, in exileý;. Shortly after that, the newly. 
installed sultan,. styled Sul-tan Alauddin Riayat, Shah 11, left Kampar 
for Pahang. In Pahang he-mar'ried'Puteri YýIesuma Vewi, the daughter of 
Sultan Mahmud. Shah, theý fourth ruler of Pahang., 
In 1529 Sultan Alauddin Riayat. Shah II and his, royal household 
left Pahang for Johore Malim 198.2a). He-developed a site near sayong 
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Pinang to be his seat of government (Appendix 23). He' re he revived 
his interest in recapturing Melaka from the Portuguese. He, launched 
a series of attacks against the Portuguese in Melaka in which the 
Portuguese retaliated by destroying Malay villages along the. johore 
River and Sayong Pinang. In 1540 he decided to, move his kingdord's 
capital to Johore Lama. (App6ndix ý5), on therig#w-bank of the Johore 
River, near a pýace-called Tanjong j3atu-. As a protection from his 
enemies, he built a fort known. today as Kota Batu or Stone Fort. 
Meanwhile,. the 1540s.. -saw the! emergence of two-powerful Malay 
powers on. both sides of the straits. of Melaka --ý johore. and Aceh. Both 
had openly declaredtheir-ambitions to recapture Melaka and to'be the 
sole powerful MalaypOiver. in t*he Malay7Indonesian Archipelago and to 
assume the status Melaka once had. . In 
1540 Sultan Alauddin. Riayat 
Shah II helped the rulbr of'Aru in preventing': the Acehnese forces from 
conquering Aru (L. Y. Andaya. 1975: 24). In 1564, in revenge, Sultan 
Alauddin Al-Kahar of Aceh sent his forces to invade Johore Lama. The 
attack devastated the state capital and Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah II 
and all his. family were taken prisoner to A: ceh. Later-he dibd in Aceh 
(Buyong. bin. Adil 1971: 15). Hi s : son, ' Raja Muzaffar, was appointed by 
the ruler-of Aceh as the ppw ruler of Johore. fie stayed at Johore 
Lama for a-brief-period'before moving to Seluyut. 
Sultan Muzaffar Shah of Johore. 
Once again the ca*ital of iphorewas moved, from Johore Lama to 
Seluyut (Seluyut is'lopated further upstream from jollore Lama, on the 
r--ý3; bt bank of the JohoKe River (Map 16). Sultan Muzaffar Shah built 
his palace on the top of a hill called Bukit Seluyut. He died in 1570 
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and was buried near his palace (Appendix 26). After' his death, in 
compliance with his will, Raja'Jalil,. his nephqw, was-appointed as 
his successor. RAja Jalil, latEir'styled Sultah. Abdu-l'Jalil'Shah. I, 
was the son of Raja Faýimah, the-ybunger-sister of Sultan Muzaffar, 
who married Raja Umar of Pahang. SUltaxi Abdul'Jalil Shah I. was on the 
throne only for a few months. -He died. at a relatively*young age 
(probably the tombstones, which Winýtedt 1932c earlier described as 
belonging to a child! s grave were his gravestones). His father, Raja 
Umar was appointed to-succeed him. * In 1573, Raja Umar, styled as 
Sultan Ali Jalla Abdul Jal'il -II, moved the capital of his kingdom to 
Johore-Lama, to a place'formerly o6cupied by Sultan Alauddin Riayat 
Shah II (Buyong bin Adil 1971: 16). - 
Sultan Ali Jalla Abdul Jalil: Shah. II 
Sultan Ali Jalla Abdul Jalil-Shah II, who was pro-Aceh,. a. ssisted 
Aceh in their attacks on the Portuguese in'Melaka. As'a revenge the 
Portuguese invaded Johore Lama in, '1576 and 1578-, 'but, on both otcasions 
the Portuguese fail6d'. to capture Johord. In'ý587, sultan Ali Jalla 
Abdul Jalil Shah II*laufichýed a bold attempt-to capture Melaka; but 
failed. Conseqtiently,. once agaiii. the Portuguese attacked Johore Lama. 
The villages alon4 the Johore river -were also ransacked - and burned down 
by the Portuguese forces. Kota 4atu and johor'e Lama were captured 
by the Portuguese a few days-after-the outbreak of the war. 'The Sultan, 
together with his household, 'fled further upstream and finally settled 
8 down at a place-called Batu Sawar'. about two miles upstream from Kota 
Tinggi. Sultan Ali Ja . Ila Abdul Jalil Shah II died in 1597 and was 
succeeded by his 'son, Raja. 14ansor., -. later styled as Sultan Alauddin 
Riyat Shah iii. 
. 
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Sultan Alauddin-Riyaý_Sýý III 
In 1613, in line with Iiis expansionist policy, Sultan Iskandar 
Muda-Mahkota Alam of Aceh attacked 'and defeated Johore. Batu Sawar 
was occupied by the Acehnese soldiers. Sultan-Abdul Jalil Riayat 
shah III, Raja. Abdullah', Bendahara TUn Seri Lanang, and a few other 
Ora Besar or Chiefta ins, were taken prisoner to-Aceh (L. Y. Andaya 
1975: 24). 
_ 
Two years later Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah III died in 
Aceh. His-brother, Raja Abdullah, -was appointed to replace him as 
a new ruler, of Johore. He-stýll used Batu Saw4r. a. s his kingdcm's 
capital (Buyong bin Adil 1971: 19)-'. In 1618, Sultan Abdullab. moved 
his capital to Pulau Lingga. and until 1641,. rulers of Johore ruled 
Johore kingdcm from outside. In. "was only in 1: 641 -that Raja I§ujahg' 
(Sultan Abdul Jalil-III) establishe4-his capital. on the'mainland at a 
place called makam'Tauhid (Appenaix. 22). 
After two years, at Makam Tauhid,, Sultan Abdul Jalil III, opened 
a new site for his c apttal, at a place opposite Sungai Damar called 
Pasir Raja, later re-named Batu Sawar. He resided there until 1673 
when Batu Sawar was attacked. by Jambi. During the attack Sultan Abdul 
Jalil III fled to Pahang, where he' died in 1677. He was replaced by 
his son, Sultan Ibrahim. 
Sultan Ibrahim and Sultan Mahmud Shah I 
In 1678, Sultan Ibrahim moved to Riau. and. during-his absence 
Johore was under the guard. ianship, "of the tendaharA Tun Habib'. Abdul 
Majid who resided at Yota'Tinggi Uppendix 2Q). 'In'1685, 'Sultan 
Ibrahim died in-Ria . U. '', His grandson, Raja Mahmud, then ten-years old, 
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was appointed to succeed him (B. W. & L. Y. Andaya 1982: 73). In 
1688, Bendahara Tun Habib Abdul Majid went to Riau and invited' Raja 
Mahmud back to Johore. Raja Mahmud, later styled as Sultan Mabmud 
Shah II, established himself At Kota Tinggi. In 1697, Bendahara Tup 
Habib Abdul Majid died ind was buried at Kampung Makam-(Pl. 40b,, see 
also Fig. 21) and he was succeeded by-his. *son, Bendahara Tun Habib 
Abdul Jalil. 
In 1699, Sultan Mahmudý. Shah II'! was killed by-Megat Seri Rama, 
whose wife had been. brutally slain by Sultan, Mah; nud Shah II. 
The Sultan. was stabbed whil! e he was b orne on a servant's shoulders on 
his way to mosque for-a Friday prayer (B. W. & L. Y. And4ya 1982: 74). 
Due to the manner in-which-he was assassinated, Sultan Mahmud Shah II 
be- who 
is also known as 'Sultan, Mahmud Man4kat Dijulang jgrýdied while being 
carried on the shoulders.. His body was buried. in a royal cemetery at 
Kampung Makam, Kota Tin . gi, -and to this day his cemetery is popularly 9. 
known as Makam Sultan mahmud Mangkat Dijulang (Appendix 19, Pl. I 38c, 
see also Fig. 20), 
sultan Mahmud Shah'11 was ripplaced by Bendahara Tun Habib Abdul 
t, jh4 becone- 
Jalil, Imfte Sultan-Abdul Jalil- IV. Further. discussion on this,, 
dL 
sultan sited riot'. sultan follows later-wheh I discuss: the grave-pf 
in his own state(F. -ZII)O 
Kedah - Lembah Bujang and, Langgar, Alor Setar 
Kedah, as in the case of other Malay states, had its former state 
capital along the river bank, for its-prosperity was dependent on 
maritime trade (Lamb 1961). Kedah's first-state*capital was 
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established at Lembah Bujang.. 6ccavatibAs carried out at Lembah 
Bujang (Lamb 1964: 83) indicate that Lembah Bujang was a busy. entrepot, 
a transhipment place ft)r middle Eastern and Far-Eastern goods,. such as 
Islamic glass and Chinese porcelain; 
At Kampung Bujang there is a small and isolated royal cemetery, 
where Sultan Muzaffar Shah and his family. are buried (Appendix 44). 
Sultan Muzaf far Shah was believed by the local residents to have beenA 
iAe 
first Muslim ruler of Kedah.. The present Kedah State royal cemetery 
is at Langgar, near Alor Setar (Map 21). Both the graveyard oý Sultan 
Muzaffar-Shah at Lembah Bujang and the roy4l cemetery at Langgar, Alor 
Setar are known as Makam Langgar., These are the only two royal 
cemeteries in Kedah. The Makam Langgar at'Langgar was opened in 1701 AD 
by order of the Sultan*Abdullah Al-Muazzam Shah. The Sultari also 
ordered that - all the graves. of the -past rulers of Kedah be 'exhumed ý and 
re-interred at this new site. Why. Ma kam'Langgar at Lembah Bujang was 
not 'exhumed I and brQu4ht- to. Alor' Setar is. not. known. Perhaps: they 
were undiscovered until early this century (Evans. 1926). 
My observation is. that very few, i.. e. only 30 pairs, of - batu Aceh 
have so far been'discoverýd in Kedah. Their introduction to Kedah 
was probably during the brief period when Kedah was under Aceh control 
following the former's defeat by. Iskandar Muda Mahkota Alam in 1619. 
Another reason for the lack of batu Aceh in Kedah is probably due to 
the fact that politically until 1909 Kedah was a Siamese vassal state. 
The only link with Aceh was due to trade and propagation of Islam, but 
this was minimal. 
9 
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Batu Aceh'on_a Gi: ave' of a'Sultan. Buried Outside-His State 
After the Fall of Melaka 
The grave of'Sultan Abdul Jaýil IV of Johore (described-earlier) 
falls into this category.. Hi. s giave-is currently sited at Kampung 
Marhum, Pahang (Map 15). Bef ore-he. became, the Sultan of Johore, 
Sultan Abdul Jalil'IV was-the-Bendahara of Johore. He'was-elected 
as ruler, of Johore. because-Sultan mahmud'Shah II-left no heir.. 
With his installation, -the kingdom-of johore'n. ow fell into the hands 
of the Bendahara family, (J. Kennedy, 1970: 52), which. ended the Johoreý 
dynasty of direct link. to Melaka.,, - However, in 1717, 'a certain-R. aja 
Kecil of*Siak claimed that, he wasýthe posthumously, born son of Sultan 
Mahmud Shah II, and he was the rightful claimant bf, the Johore kingdom. 
With the assistance of, thd oiang. laut', ' the menan4kabauforces,. and-a 
'number of Johorels nobles4 P-dja Kecil managed to capture Riau in 1718, 
then the'Capital ofjoh6ieý-Riau. ''Later he declared himself as the 
new ruler of'johore-Riau and demoted Sultan Abdul-jalil IV to his former 
position Bendahard, (BM. &. L. Y,. -Andaya 1982: 81-82). Humiliated by 
the situation, he left Johore for-Trengganu and later settled down in 
Pahang. In 1720 Raja, Kecil, who: still regarded. Sultan Abdul. jalil IV 
as a threat'to his stability, sent a team of hired killers from Riau 
to Pahang to assassinate'Sultan Abdul Jalil IV. The team was headed 
by Nakhoda Sekam, a MenangkabAu'. They succeeded in their mission, and 
the body of Sultan Abdul Jalil IW, was-buried at Kampung'Marhuln, Kuala 
Pahang (Buyong. bin Adil 1971.23;, 1972: 78-79). 
It it interesting: to. n#e'hc, iw a number. of, the traditional Malay 
elite, such as'R4j4, Kecil,. justified his claim to be the Sultan of 
Johore. According to,, the Siak Chronicles (L., Y. Andaya 1975.258) 
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which I quote below, that: 
"the father of Raja Kecil was Sultan Ma 
, 
hmud Shah ... On the evening before Sultan Mahmud was murdered in the. 
year 1699, his fairy wife knbw. that something was. amiss 
and. quickly abandoned him. . 'That night he called one 
of his condubines-who was a daughter of a Laksamana called 
Encik (Cikl- Pong'ýo maýsage ýis legs. At. 'dawn'Sultaný 
Mahmud fell into a fit of PýSsion and-spewed semen on a'. 
mat. He turned to En6ik, [Cik). P. ohg. and told her to eat 
his, semen so that, "she would have'his', c , 
hild. He then 
commanded that she would-bear the child secretly-, -if-she'. 
were to conceive'since-this '6hild. would be of ihe 'seed 
of King. Iskandar pzul-XUrnain and would. continue the 
lineage. tn61k'[Cik1-Pong'hurriedly swalloýred the semen 
and, by the Grace, of. , God, ber-'ame. . pregnant". 10 
Batu Aceh Associated With'Legendarý Figures 
There are certain. 'legends known throughout Peninsular Malaysia and 
the names of some of. týeir iigures,, not always, heroic, have be . en 
attributed by the local-people to. unn'amed graves having nesafts of batu 
Aceh. Out of a totalýof 63 sites, 35 graves have batu-Aceh'and are 
associated with legendary, figures, (see Table 1). 
The legends can be divided into four 'Categories 
Those con. cernin4 the. genealogieg'of-the ancestors of the. rulers 
of Melaka, Perak and Johor. e, 
2. Those relating'to, royal'sanctl: tý andthe possession of white. 
blood signifyipg-royalty. and'Innocence. 
3.. Those designating, to'PuteriýAceh (A6ehnese princess). 
4. Those referring. to the legendary wars between certain, Malay 
states in-Peninsuldr. Malaysia and Aceh. 
However, in some casesi (see later), the categories are combined. 
The reason for the above categorization of the sites anq locating them 
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on Map 9' is' becaus! e they Show. that -these legends and their heroes, 
are not confined'to'c. eitain, areas. '. in fact, there is, a unik6mýty 
of legendary theme, s throughoiit. Peniiisula'r Malaysia: which are, associated 
with batu Aceh. 
Legendary Ancestors. -Alexander the'Great. 
The first type *of: le4end tells us howthe early rulers of Malay 9 
states traced their descent. In: the case of Perak, B. W. Andaya 
(1979: 272-273) writes "the rulers-of Perak. traced their descent from 
Alexander the Great (Sultan Iskandar ZulkurnainY, from the demi-god 
who was the progenitor, of all Malay kings, -and from the sultans of Melaka". 
Of Alexander the Great L. Y. Andaya. '(1 975: 288) adds "he'was considered 
to be a great Muslim aýd one of the'illustrious'ancestors of-the 
prestigious Malay-kingdom'whi6h-could. traýe*their. desceht to, the princess 
of Mount Siguntang"., 
Royal Sanc. ýýt -. 1ind White Iýlood 
Johore Legonds -'Sultan MahmU'd Shah iI 
Legends of the 'second category, tell hour the MalayAgrevereýd their 
ttty a 
sultans, even though%týe 
I 
were scmetimes-cruel: and repressive. This 
is indeed related to the Conc: ept'Of Idaulat', a royal. curse which could 
be cast on subj ects who: I durhaka 'or opposed the Sultan.. L. T. Andaya 
(1975: 258)'. illustrates a g. Qod. 'example of this phenomenon. In 1699 
Sultan Mahmud Shah II of'joho. re was assassinated by Megat Seri Rama. 
The Siak Chronicle highlights -the-events leading'to the murder of 
the Sultan. I't. statep that when'. the Sul . tan was'stabbed his-blood 
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flowed 'white as coconut mlW'I, bdt. 'somehow-he managed to suýive 
this blow and inflict'A w6iind on, M6gat Se'ri Rama's -foot. prass, grew 
in the foot wound, -and-for four yqdrs. -it did not-hdal. ý The emphasis 
in this legend is *not. placed on the. brutality.. of -the Sultan, but in the 
'durhaka' of his subjeýý. when he caused the Sultan's blood to be spilt, 
it was white and this was'taken by the people to, imply that the Sultan 
was*innocent of any misdeed. 
Johore - The Sister (unnamedY of Sultan Alauddin Riyat Shah of Melaka 
On the same platform with the'grave of Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah 
of Melaka at Kampung Raja.,, '' Pagoh, ',. Muar (Appendix 16), is a grave belong- 
ing to a lady. simply known a8. Marhum Berdarah Puteh'P (Pl. 37b).,. the 
sister of Sultan Alduddin'Riayat Shah. ' Local legend tells*f: hat-she 
met her death by accidentally poking a. poedle into one of her fingers. 
From the'-wound flowed an'endless stream of white blood. 
blood in this legend implies. royal: blood. 
Perak Legend - Derma Tak. ý; iah, (Tok. *Subang). 
The 
A similar legend occurs elsewhere in the Malay states. In Perak, 
our, census revealed that Makam'Tok Subang (Appendix 30), believed by 
the villagers to. -be the grave of Derma Taksiah-, one of the wives of 
Sultan Muzaffar'Shah I (1528-1549): of, Perak.,, -The local legend says 
that she was innocently executed for, an 
was stab . bed white blood flowed fr6m her 
alleged adultery. When she 
wound. 
Pahang Legend .- The Daughtei of Sultan Muharriffiad Shah II 
In. Pahango' the daughter. of Sultan Muhammad Sha' h II, who was' 
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buried-at Lubok Pelang, near 4erdntut (Appendix 12), was said to have 
white blood (Baharon Azhar bin RAffiqi 1964; ZakAria Hitam 1966)-. 
She met her death when she was stabbed with a keris by her ý)wn husband, 
a legendary prince from*Aceh, in order: t6 prevent her from being'tiken 
away by, his'brothers. 
Kedah legend - Tengku. Zal6ha 
A sim ila'r theme legend, occurs'. in Kedah. It P'oncerns a princess 
named Tangku Zaleha, - later known as ýuteri -Lifidongan Bulan or Puteri 
Berdarah Puteh. - Her white blood was accidentally revealed when she 
unintentionally cut one of. her fingers. while peeling a mango '(see 
Appendix 51). However,, she 'survived,, - unlike the two women mentioned 
above. 
Legends Relating to Puteri Aceh and Wars Between 
Aceh and Ked , ah, Pahang and Perak 
It is an-historical faýctthat several wars took place between 
Aceh and Kedah, Pahang : and'Perak.,., '. 'From. these wars. -sprang legends 
with their heroes and ýeroin'es whose-exp. 10'itS were renowned throughout 
the Malay peninsula. 
The Kedah 'legend, relating to Tepgku ZaIeha apd the Pahang' legend 
concerning the daughter. of Sultan muhammadShah*11'of Pahang described 
above, can be combined -with the 
legends in. the fourth category, i. e. 
those concerning wars 
Peninsular Malaysia. 
between'Aceh-and certain Malay states in 
The theme in these legends is still the same. 
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In the case of Kedah, &. local legend says thAt'the. war' between Aceh 
and Kedah broke out because of the tequest of the'4cehriese sultan, ' 
for his son to marry-the prin'cess, of'Kedah, was rejected. A similar 
legend occurs in Perak and'it 'oricjinates in Tel*oký Bakong (B. W. Andaya 
1979: 61, note 16). 'This legend gives the reason for the Acehnese 
attacking Perak; aslthe, refusal of the Sultan of Perak to give 
11 
permission for Iskandar Mada. Mahkota Alam-to marry his daughter. 
But the legend did. not'tpll us thO fate of the princess or the colour 
of her blood. 
Aceh-Pah4ng War According to Orang . Asli Legend 
It is interesting. 'to-note a, pairallel theme in yet another legend 
from Pahang. - It-concerns the war between Aceh and Pahang. What is 
more interesting is thýLt it'gomes'from one of the Orang'Asli (Aborigine) 
tribes in Pahang, The legend. (c. ited-by Baharon Azhar-bin Raffiei- 
1964) attributes the-causp of wari between Rahang and Aceh to'-the un- 
willingness of anAcehnege . prince., to.. allow'his'beloved, Pahang-wife, 
a legendary princessý who emerged frota a'bamboo,, -to be taken away by 
his brothers. The legend goes on-to -say, that he would'rather kill both 
his wife &nd'himself than give in. to the unreasonable request from his 
brothers. ' Subsequent event ,s show -that he stabbed his wife with a keris 
and with the same keris'he took his own life. White blood-flowed 
profusely from her wOuhd. it is, inýeresting to note that the same 
legend says that the graves of thlsý prince and his wife can be found 
at Lubok Pelang, i. e. theýones kn6wn'as Makam"Lubok Pelang 
(Appendix'12)'. 
It ýs interestýng,. to-copcluje-that legend's with the scame-the mes 
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occur throughout Peninsular Malaysia even among Orang Asli tribes in 
remote areas of, -Peninsular Malaysia In fact, as early as the turn 
of this. century, these ýegenas attracted the*interest of a number of 
Western scholars; Skeat '(1900: 33) for instance, remarked that "royal 
blood is supposed by m'any'Malays'to be white" and he ha's pointed out, 
rightly, that "this is the pivot, 9n. which the- plot of -not a few Malay 
folk-tales is made to. turn'l., The-. Malay literary tradition-vias 
established initially'dn'the royal courts, '. so. it'is hot surprising to 
W e_ r1_1_ 
learn'that, the main-themes. of, the, '. l. iýerature wmg-c6ntied around royalty, 
their possossions'and, theit qxplo, its.. 
Legend as Historical ývidence 
The vaýue of legend as historical evidencels questionable, but 
in Malay culture thle function of 'legends can be viewed as a means of 
providing explanations. of the past, ýusually in-terms of heroic events. 
The legends associated with-batu Aceb are often similar, in 
language and style, and on'occasion they have the same themes, such 
as the genealogies of, Malay rulers, where'princes or princesses, emerge 
magically from. bamboo, 'white blood', Puteri Aceh and wars between 
certain states in Peninsular Malaysia and Aceh. While there may have 
been little*, if any,, histor. ical. truth' in, -these l, egends, nevertheless, 
they were of symbolic-impgr . tance . .. For in-reality. the legends: were 
ise. 
used by the Malay'aristocraCy. tq . 
legitinelm, their authority-by'adopting 
5elvec 
legendary. figi4res'as-the'. Jr kin,., thus providing themlwith worthy and 
famous anteceddnts. 
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of all the legendary heroes of'the Malays, Alekander th" Great e 
is the best known and. ievered, His fame is not -limited to, this area, 
for his name "appears in the genealogi. ep, or hiptoriea of kingdoms in 
Borneo,. the Peninsula,,. and Sumatr''i-(Milner 1982.; S). Wolters 
(1970: 163) indicates that the reference. to Alexander-the Great . in the 
gy, ý>re ng. the ruler. as the lead6r, and Melakan ruler's, geneaoio senti' 
protector of the Mel'akan Muslims. '4nd all. the Muslims in the -region. 
I maintain that by Malay ýultans, 4 ancestors this was, 
as well as enhancing their authori, ty, -a means'ýf attracting Muslim 
foreign traders to-their ports-and'! zourts. 
Another purpose of the legends, . 
in partiqular those connected with 
the Aborigines, was to, link'the ruling famiýy to the aboriginal population, 
"a common. Mdnangkabau legitimatinj device" (Hooker 1978-58)ý 'Thereby 
giving both peoples'a common anc . eitry and a-reAson for-trade and 
subsequently the acceptanc'e of, certain cultural artefacts, eý4. grave- 
stones at Makam Tok Temong ýAppendix 44) in'Perak-, Where the batu Aceh 
is believed. by-the local people to belon' to an Ab6ridinal prince, ss, 9 
who had 
So, the widespread aQ'Ceptancd of'similar, leg'ends throughout 
Peninsular Malaysia and. associating. 'them with batu, Aceh can be seen as 
a sign of the unity ofýlýe'li6fs, in'yarious Aspects of Malay culture. 
In the same way the Malay hika .. (stories) where these legends are 
featured, can be regarded as. "a furýher ýeflection of an underlying 
cultural unity in the Malay regions", . 
(Milner 1982: 5). 
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Batu Aceh on Commoners' Graves and'Some'of: Wliich areý 
Regarded as Keramata o 
The. Malays beli'evp. that. the. erection of batu Aceh on graves was 
not restricted to those of royal'birth. Graves. with batu Ac6h 
presumed-to be"ti? es; ý_graves of commoners can be located both, in 
organized cemeteries, and isolated sites along river banks. Of a 
total 63 sites of batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia, 40 sites are of 
commoners (8 in organized cemeteries and 32 in isolated'plots). How- 
ever, their true identification i-s'not possible, as" they lack inscriptions 
bearing the names and/or rank of'the deceased. Out of 40 graves of 
non-royal with batu Aceh, 10 graves'have been attributed by the local 
people to certain personages and 71 sm as 
keramats, k. b. graves 
of saints, and consequently, tt m, withýveneration (see Map 10). 
Two of. these keramats, 'i., e. Makan! '-Tok Halus (Appendix 54) and'Makam 
Tok Seri Mahis (Appendix 56), Arejocated in-Perlis (both are 'using 
Type C). As in Perlis, Xedah'ha4 also 2 keramats associated with batu 
Aceh Makam Ke. ramat Tok'Tanjong Serban Hija: U (Appendix 49). and Makam 
Tok Jambi'(Appendix-50); the earlier-used batu Aceh of Type 1ý. and the 
latter used Type J. There-arp 4'graves with'batu Aceh in Perak which 
are regarded by the people as keramats. They are Makam Tok Subang 
(Appendix 30), Keramat, Tok Bidan Susu Lanjut (Appendix 43), Makam Tok 
Temong (Appendix 44) and keramat geri'Benian'. (Appendix 37). All the 
above keramats are located in-the, northern part of Peninsular Malaysia. 
On the east coast, keramats or graves with batu Aceh are toýbe' found 
in Pahang, i. e., Makam Bintang (Appendix 10Y and Keramat, Saiyid Abu 
Bakar (Appendix 13); jDoth used batu'-Aceh Typqs F and C respebtively. 
There' is no way,. as yet, -of. determining the or iginal'ownership of these 
graves-but when we examine. the local identification ok-the de6eaged we 
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realise that they were-legendary'c? r, mythological'figures. 
There are graves with b&tu Aceh which*ar6 attributed to 
pahlawan Aceh or Acehnese, warriots killed in Perak (Appendices 34 
and 35), in Kedah (Appýndix. 47),: inýPerlis '(Appendices 53,54,55 and 
56) and in Johore (Appendix, 27). 'There were wars fought by the 
Acehnese in these places (Winstedt 1932b) and-there must have been 
casualties, but why these. part, icular graves, if they were of warriors, 
were singled out to have batu Aceh Is not known. obviously, all 
fallen warriors were not so bonoured* Maybe these were of high rank. 
One is regarded as'being pf an Adiýhnese Admiral (Laksamana Aceh, see 
Appendix 33). Fallen warriors are regarded as martyrs-in Islam, so 
this gives sane credence to the locals trea. ting some of them (e'. g. 
Appendices 53-- 56)- as*keramats. -* 
There is a. grave in I Perak attributed'tck Orang-Besar Aceh, or an 
Acehnese. 'Chieftain,. 'Tok Sego'Ace)i; (Appendix: 32),, wh6 wa*s believed by 
the local people to be, ' the Acehndoe Chieftain when 'ýerak was under Aceh 
rule. However', t. his qrave is not telarded as keramat,. neither are 
those attributed'to, seorang, pedaganq, Aceh, or an Acehhese trader, 
(Seman Hussain 198ý), and to-, a'we4lthy Btiginese lady (Appendix 5). 
Why a trader, should beýso honoured as-to have a grave bearing batu 
Aceh is unknown., ' In the case of-. graves of preachers and missionaries 
bei'ng. treated as ker amats, this veneration seems credible in view of 
their religious office. 
It should be noted that, the Malay interpretation or understanding 
of keramat covers not only wali. (Musl: Cm Sain'ts) but other persons as 
well. In fact, the term keramatAn Malay inclucles high places 
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(sacred places), sacred-anim4ls' (tiger and crocodile) and persons 
(both men and women)'wbo have certa, in, magical qualities or who "able 
to get whatever he wishes for, wholis able, to foretell events and 
whose presence brings good fortune. tP all. his surroundings" (Skeat 
1900: 61, note 2). The use of the-term keramat is not limited to 
living elect persons, it is also*upe. d for certain deceased, wýo, due 
to their exploits in life are considered to be worthy of reverence 
after death. 
The designation of cerýain graves as keramats is' a feature of 
graveyards in Aceh (Snouck HurgronJ6 1906: 154, 
Whether graves with batu Aceh were ponsidered. to. be keramats, from the 
time of their erecti6n'is unknown,. rýor. the total period of recognizing 
any graves as that of kprarhats. j4axwell (1878), canments on a'newly 
unearthed-grave-with baýu. hceh (Kerc)hat Tok-Bidan Susu Lanjut in 
Kemunting,, Perak): being'treated'at. 
'& 
keramat by the-loc 
. 
al peopl6. How- 
ever, there is no inai6ation tfiat-this. reverence was cjiven solely to 
rediscovered graves. 
The-graves with batu, Aceh-which were-obsekved to be treated as 
keramats by the Malays 'in 'the'. nineteenth c, entury-r. eflect/ the'state of 
Malaysian Islam. in that period, which was different from the stance 
now adopted by the late, twentieth century of the Malaysian Islamic 
authorities (see Cqn6lusicin),.. 
Summary 
The distribution, patterh of the. sites with, batu Aceh shows-that they 
are associated with, river mouths and-the-rivers'themselves. The 
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reasons for this lie in-the fact that the major settlements were 
ports associated with maritime trade not only throughout theMalay- 
Indonesian Archipelago but internationally. As time progressed 
friction occurred among. neighbouring states'who competed for maritime 
trade, it became necessary for the major settlements and their trading 
ports, for strategic reasons,. tp'. bq moved further up the rivers. 
Consequently the-incidýnce of batu Aceh occurred. deeper into', the. 
country. 
Before the'fall of Melaka, batU Aceh. had been limited to Melaka 
and its allies which were in-closd contact withýPadai.. However,. when 
Melaka, which had been, the most powerful state in the Malay-Indonesian 
Archipelago, fell-to the. Portuguese'in 151l, a power vacuum, was created 
in the Malay-Indonesiaft. Archipelago, 'and Aceh was quick to ta%e 
advantage and try to assume-Melaka's former role. - This brought it 
into conflict with Johore'. -The outcome was that Aceh triumphed and 
annexed Johore,, Pahang,, 'Perak and, Kedah. This enabled Aceh'to spread 
her influence throughout the'region, '-which I'maintain accounted for the 
widespread use of batu, Aceh'in the above mentioned states. 
Another feature which relateý to the distribution, of certain 
batu Aceh is where they have, beep associated with figures which 
feature in legends known throughout Peninsplar-Malayýia. These batu 
Aceh are unnamed. and have been adopted by-Malaysian aristocracy to, 
give thein, 'respectable" or gl, amorous-antecedentp. The 'adopted', 
batu Aceh are not'confined. to oneýarea'but-, Aswill'be seen frorý an 
examination, of', Map, 9, t, o be scattered throughout the region. They are 
extant on 35zites, soine of-which arelp royal, -cemet6ri 
. 
es. 
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There are three sites of royal-graves whose occupants weie 
buried outside' their own'state, for reasons related earlier in this 
Chapter. 
Another category. of batu. Aceh. -which ire of -considerable interest 
are those which have been. deqignýited, lkeramatsl. It is a common 
practice in the Malay-Indonesian. Archipelaýgq for certain graves to. 
be treated with reverence and given, supernatural pOwe. ýs. Until 
bib 
ituoli 
,, the saint's grave 
(keramats) recently (1980s) ý the Malayskm&a-4=: tr.;, 
ZisiteA 
to ask the saint to'intercede on their behalf, ý e. g. fertility, good 
fortune ind good health etc. This is at variance with Islamic 
thought. However, it-does showthat Islamic ideology. ýas not succeeded 
in eliminating all practices associated with other religions. - 
The fact that some batu, Aceh-, for reasons so far unknown, are 
acknowledged as kerarýats, has aided, their preservation on certain pites 
in the'past. Now, ho. wevek', their being keramats endangers their cont- 
inued existence as will be-discu'ssed in the nextýChapter. 
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NOTES 
The. author Was inkormed by Tqah%u Abdul Jalil, a local historian 
of Banda Aceh, in!. September 1983', that until before the Second 
World War the Acehnese were' seen to go to Yan to particýpate 
in pula batee ceremonibs held, by their relatives there. 
2. By the end of the, nihetiýýenth'century the production of batu Aceh 
had ceased in Aceh when. they began importing hewn-tombstones from 
Penang (Snouck Hurgronje lqo6,. 1: 431, 'note 1). The reason for 
the cessation of hatu Aceh is'n6t. known., They may haVe become 
scarce and too -expensiVe to produce; the war -with the Dutch 
interruptedýtheir- j? roduction-, changing tastes and. cheap'alter- 
native's are all possible -su46estions, 
3. While in pahda-Ac, eh in. September 1§83,. the author was informed by 
Prof. Teuku Ibrahim Alfian that the place, where batu Aceh were 
fabricated can'be. locat6d at. 'Embangan, about 10 kiloMetres., north 
of Lhok. suemaWe4. '. During his, visit in the early 1960s he saw 
fragments of unfinished stones littered on the ground. 
4. During this attack the Sultan of Kedah escaped to Perlis-where he 
was given the protection by the Siamese. Kedah was devastated 
and about 7,000 of her'pqople were taken as prisoners to Aceh 
(B. W. & L. Y. Andaya 1982: 61),. 
. 
This event was referred.. to in. 
Kedah history boo . ks (e. q. see Muhammad Hassan bin Datol I Kerani. 
Muhammad Arshad l'968M-7l)- at a visit of-Iskandar Muda Mahkota 
Alam, not a War. Accordihg,, to Cikgu Ahmad, bin-I' smail,. a, retired 
history teacher-in Perlis (per's, commý),., pe rhaps, Kedah was too 
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embarrassed to-admit. this humiliating defeat and*thus-decided 
that this event should not be recorded in their state's -history. 
5. one of the tombstones discovered near this f ort (Appendix to this 
Chapter) was presented to Raffles Mus. eum in Singapore by the 
Resident Councillpr of'MelakýL in 1852. For o ther early Islamic 
tombstones, in the Collectiori. of Raffles Museum (now National 
Museum) of SingapOre,. see Appendix, to this Chapter. 
6. Based on this eyidence, . Winstedt 
'(1920: 5-6) believed that Makam 
Raja Bruas were the ýiraves Of, Muslim. missionaries from Gujarat, ý 
India. 
7. Before the revisign pf'the official Perak, royal. genealogy in the 
early twentieth centuryi Sultan Ahmaq, Tajuddin Shah was regarded 
as the first ruler of P. erak.. After the'revision the; -first ruler 
of Perak was then decreed t%Sultan Muzaffar Shah (Wilkinson 1923, 
reprinted in Bur'n. s 197i. -148: 150). For an, "orderly chronicle, 
portrait, andplot" from whiqh.. Sultan Ahmad Tajuddin iii3 expunged, 
see B,. W. Andaya (. 197?: 18-20), 
8. tn 1615 AD, Iskandar Muda. Mahkota Alam despatched a letter to 
James. I of England- in,, ýqhich. be. listed Batu Sawar cis one of. his 
dep*endencies '. (Winstedt' 1.9326,128; Zakari4, Ahmad, ' n. d. 
For a brief S*unimaiy bf'ýhe riValry betw6en-johore and I Aceh see 
L. Y. Anday'. a: (1975: 20-24). 
9. The earliest epigFaphic&lýevidence concerning the Kedah and Pasai 
relationship is. contained on. a tombstone discovered in Pasai. 
2 3. o, ' 
The inscription on this. 'tomb. stone indicates-that-in 1380 AD 
Kedah was'part'of Pasai (Stutterheim '1936,: 279)'. Prior. to 1619 
Aceh made nuM'erous aftpippts- -t6 Annexe Kedah být failed -. due 'to 
the constant prespure, fro. m 
In 1619, Keoah. wab britfly 
Mahkota Alai p' 
Siam, to-which., 'kedab. was a vassal. 
conqueredýby. Ateb uziderý Iskandar 
However, Kedah wrested itself rom Aceh's control af ter. the latter s 
defeat at Melaka in 1629. After 1641, Kedah was completely out 
of Acehnese political control but, traders from both states still 
frequented each other's. trading portsi e. g. there'is a grave of a 
trader from Pasai-at Kuala Kedah (Appendix 46). There is other 
evidence of an Acehnese-ulamak-who di6d in Kedah (Appendix 50). 
10. Comments about myth in'. gener&l. by Claude Levi-Strauss (1958:. 
2jlý-232) seem -particularly ýkelevant to Malay legend. . He remarked 
that myth lends itself to a transformation into political ideology 
and this was used, *by. Malay aristocracy as-a 'foundation bf a quest 
for power. Similarly, myth. wasalso used by, týe Kachins of the 
Highland BurMa'in*acquiring, power and better position ýheach 1964: 
264-278). 
11. For the Acehnepe legen4-rela'ting, to war b6tween Aceh and Mplaka, 
see Snouck Hurgronje. 1906,1 11: 81-88- 
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Appendik'to Ch. Apter Six 
BATU ACEH IN THECOLLECTION OF NATIONAL MUSEUM OF 
SINGAPORE' 
The existence of batu Aceh can be seen not only in situ and in 
various locations in peninsular Malaysia, but there are other batu Aceh 
which were originally 'found in Peninsular Malaysia and are now in the 
collection of the-Nationa. 1 'Museum . 
thevr-Raf les Museum) of Singapore. 
These batu Aceh. were added* . to the . collection of'Raffles Museum on two 
separate. occasions., The,. first: Was . in 1852, ýhen the-Resid, ent, CQuncillor 
of Melaka donated 'a number of, 'tombptones'-to' the MuFeum. (Winstecjt'1ý32a: 7). 
The second bccasion: wýs wh ' -a n lxýr, of tcm, bstones' f r6m Sayong Pinang, em. um 
in Kota Tinggi, . i8hord were'adde . d, to' the coll ection (pardner 1932: 121). 
However, neither Winstedt nor Gardnbr'me. ntions how many tombstones 
from Peninsular Malayiia came into the collection of'Raffles. Museum. 
Miss Constance Shear'es,. of the National Museum of Singapore confirmed 
(in litt. 10.2.1983),, ýhat the tombstones. mentioned by Winstedt and 
Gardner are still in their collection, but''my request'to study them 
was turned down, instead the Museum'sent me a set of photographs of the 
tombstones in their collection, which I, reproduce below as Plates 
24 to 25. Whether theseýar'e'ali the gravestones from Peninsular, 
is not known. Malaysia in the Museum-coliection 
The first reference ip the eix4i3tence of batu Aceh in the collection 
of Raff. les-Museum was-made-1py Barnes (19ilb) when he stated'that the 
material used to'make-'th6 tombstone'of. Raj 'ah. (d. 1495-)'4't Pekan, a. Fatim 
in Pahang-(Appendi: x'21', wa, sýsimilar'to the'orie in th' Raffles Museum. e 
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However, he did not mention whichýtombstone; presumably he was 
referring to the tombstone of Sultan*Mansor Shah of Melaka (Appendix 
59), one of the items donated to-the Museum in-1852. Wilkinson 
(1920: 55) specifically, stated'that the tombstone of Sultan Mansor 
Shah of Melaka was in the. Raffles Museum, Singapore. In 1918, 
Winstedt related the history of how'and when this tombstone, came to, 
be presented*to-the RafflesMýiseum . 
Thiýs tombstone was later returned 
to the Melaka Governmeiit when in 1954 they established theýr own 
museum (Anonymous 1959). Howpvq*i., with the' opening, of 'the National 
museum (Muzium Negara). 'of'. Malay sta at Kuala, Lumpur, this tombstone was 
later transferred to Kuala, Lumpur. 4n:. 1963. 
Winstedt (1932a) stated that as well. as the tombstone of Sultan 
Mansor Shah, there are- several othei Islamic tombstones in the collection 
of Rafflds Museum. He d6scribed-and illustrated three of them in his 
article. He believed, after consulting Moquette, that all three 
tombstones belonged to: the Gujarati traders who died in Melaka, in the 
fifteenth'and simteenth, centuries. ' The first gravestone belonged to 
the grave of Nakhoda HaJi'Al,. YanbAy* (Cambay)''who died in 1459 
(Pl. 24a) 
According to Moquýtte- '(qited..: Ln 'Winstedt 1932a), the Arabic 
inscription on the'secQnd-tomb, stoý. e, (Pl... 25a) indicates-that the stone 
belonged to'the graye'§f Ismail son of Haji Nasruddin son of Ismail 
Lai. (? ), anothek, tiadet from Gujarat, anddated 804 Hqgira which is 
equivalent to 1480, AD. ý If the date'is'accepted, this nesan (Pl. 25a) 
wouýd be. the third oldest batu-Aceh, so far, 'discovered in Peninsular 
Malaysia., Moquette 'was unable to decipher the full inscription on 
the third tombstone '(Pý. 25b) because it was badly weathered, but he 
2ý3' 
believed-the legible part's-are quotationýs'from the Koran. 
Plate 25c to*3,, below, are ý'tcmbstones fiom Sayong Pinang. 
From the inscriptions' 'of the-photographed tombstones (Pl. 25d. and 
Pl, 25e) I decipýhýred the inscri . pti . on as the Shahadah JJ, VN 
(la ilah 
jaillallah) 
which is, the same as the' inscriptions on the 
other gravestones-frpifi the same-location. While the pillar. -tomb- 
stone (fl. 25e) is uhihscribed. 
In May 1984 1 was' informed -by Mr. Abdul Jalil bin Osman, of 
Melaka State Museum, that following'a request by the Chief Minister 
of Melaka, the National Museum of Singapore has agreed to donate 
replicas of the tombstones from. Melak4 (pl.. 25a-c) which are now in 
their collection, but 'no date has been agreed - on'for the delivery -of 
these-replicas. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
ISLAMIZATION: AND PRESERVATION 
Introduction 
The late nineteenýh -and early 'twentieth centuries -was a period 
of rapid'chanqe in Malaya and Aceh.. The direct. intervention-of the. 
European powers,. in particular thq Dýxtch 'who had a long war with 
Aceh, brought about changes in the'political system of'the region and 
introduction on a-largp scale of'. LUropean produc. tsi The Second 
World War caused both the Dutch pqw. er in Aceh. and the Britisý in 
Malaya to be-temPorarily replaced', by the japanese. After the war, 
in 1945, Indonesia: declared Independence. The sritish returned to 
Malaya and remained thbre until 1.957-when'Malaya achieved her'ýIndepend- 
ence. From 1957 onwards %the GoVernment was. in the hands of the 
Alliance (Perikatan), ýwhich, camprisep. of-UMNO (United Malay-144tional 
Organisation)ý MCA (Malayan ChineseAssociatiop) and MIC (Malayan 
Indian Congress)-. -Howeve*r,. in 1981 a change occurred when one of'the 
opposition pdrties,, ýi.. e.. PAS, (Partcii'lslam Semalaysia) used-the: issues 
of Islamization to ga - in su-pport. 'This-promptqd the ruling part to y 
bring in an Islamization policy in, order to counter the opposition. 
Islamization Policy' 
Afterýwinning the, 1982 General, Election, Dato, Seri Dr., Mahathir 
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bin Mohamed' became the fourth Prime'Minister of Malaysia.. After 
accepting his prime ministership, he announced his new policies, 
among which was Islamization of the country*. Generally, Islam- 
ization includes a wide range of-policies, running frcrý direct 
conversion of non-Musiims'. through'-ý variety of. fQrms of social- 
cultural mobility to. the'intengification, oi 'Islam represented by the 
operation of Islamic-institution$ And'the possibility of-Making a 
pilgrimage to Mecca,.., Thig IslaMiiation pQl'icy of the. government, - - 
worried many non-Miisliins. in Malaýsia. 
The idea of Islamization is . 
"not new. ý, In fact, Islam is stated 
in the Constitution. (1957),, aa-the official religion of Malaysia; more- 
over', Islam was recognised-as one of the bases of the. Malayslan 
national culture. in his opening speech At fhe Meeting of Malay 
World (Pertemuan Dunia . M61a . yu) held in Melaka-on 18 December 1982, 
the Prime Minister stressed that the idea of a national culture founded 
on the culturd-of the, bumipu , teras-of, the region and containing-elements 
absorbed'from-other ciAtures with. Islam. as the key element, was not 
something new. He pointed-cut that-when the-country'was preparing for 
Independence, -the-people aCreed-that National-Unity be built-thr6ugh 
the unifying-proces. S' of having one ' 
language, - the National. IAnguage, 
and one culture'- thd; National Culture,. which'was based on the-cplture 
of the bumiputeras : (Malays) 
The Prime Minister's statement-was. furthbr echoeýd by Dato" Musa 
Hitam, the Dep'uty-P rime Mini'ster, At,, a gatherinq'in' Panti, Mdar 
(Berita. Harian, 15 January 1983), he said -that UMNO was giving 
greater emphasis toýlslamic aspects in development, to prove to people, 
especially'muslims, the virtues'of Islam in modernization efforts, 
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and to expose to all Malaysýans,,.. 'Miiýlims and hon-Mýislims alike the 
modern and dynamic. 'conr-epts an. d Pýilosophy of ! slam,. -The De'ut pY 
Prime Minister also di. ýmissbd fears that Malaysia -might beccme- an 
Islamic State diMi lar to certain'Islamic countries in West Asia and 
Asia as a result of. this policy . 
(Berita Hariap, 'll Februari 1583). 
Muslim leaders in. 'Malaysia r6a1ised that although -the country 
must progress within the context of a multi-racial country, with Islam 
as its official religion,. they recognised also the freedom of religion. 
According to Anwar Ibrahim, -then the Deputy Minister in. the Prime 
Minister's Department, the government was trying to incorporate 
certain Islamic values in.. the national administration (Berita. 11arian, 
25 Februari 1983). The adoption of Islamic principles by Malayýian 
government servants was int, ended, to achieve the development objectives 
and national solidarity. 'muslim. leaders also. realised the fact as 
pointed out-by, Coatalen. (l982: 137 that "if on purely reiigi'ous (seen 
as synonymous to-scientifid-or-rdtional) gropnds, 'the Malaysýth. row 
away animism, feudaijsýi and th'eir., indian heritage as urged by, scme, 
intellectuals if such is feasible at 'all - they will be faced with 
an acute problem'of identity".. 
The Islamic values which: the, goverment was trying to introduce 
also featured in other, religions; -thus these Values can be used as a 
common ground,. without: nonMulsims being converted to Islam (Khoo Kay 
Kim 198o: 41). The only, problem'is that, information on Islam and its 
civilization is not well presented among Malaysians, Muslims and non- 
Muslims alike. Therefore, it is'donsidered to be of prime importance 
to impress on non-Muslims'the value to them-of accepting the -Islamization 
Policies. A project, w. hi ch rePres . entes a-significant step forward in 
educating and informizig MAlAygians of the'total cultural heritage of 
Islam, and supporting the preservation of the Islamic cultur4l 
heritage. itselfi is deemed 'to be ideal. For', Islamic history; 
culture. and civilization. in, Malayýia can, be convincingly demonstrated 
and disseminated by its durviVing'ahd best preserved heritage, including 
early Islamic grýavestones. Thus, batu Aceh, I'consider, can be 
regarded as. a significant Islamid, cultural'he; itage in*Peninsular 
Malaysia and, can be said-to, Pontribute-to the Islamic. civili'zation'in 
the Malay7Indonesian Archipelago., -Considering*. that'other Islamic 
cultural artefacts have' long, since perished, ' batu Aceh 'are of. major 
significance-and sbould bepreseivedý' 
The Role'of, the' Muz'ium- Negarýi izY. 'PrýserNiing 
Peninsular Malavsian's-Cultural Heritaqe 
In 1963 the National'Museum'(Muzium'Negara). was established and 
entrusted by the Government of Malaysia to be the official custodian 
of the nation's cultural treasures (Shahrum bin Yub 1982: 60). The 
objective of the muzium Negara is-clearly spelt out by Aohamed Zulkifli 
bin Haji Abd. Aziz (1977: 3); he stated that the objective is "to make 
the Muzium Negara a repository of. Malaysia's rich cultural heritage 
and also to utilise the collection for imparting visual education". 
By the late 1970s', and early 1980s there wa, s a sudden arousal of 
interest, by the states of Malaysia-and. some of the government agencies 
such as-the Police and'Armed, Forces'as well'as. the Geology and the 
Customs DepArtmentsi' in-establishing their own musdums. They i4ished 
to preserve and-to be able to display-items which. wer, e both'of hist- 
orical value and cultutal,, i. nterest, Thepe-museums were established 
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but were not-under thecontrol of*,, ibe Muzium Negard, being cohtr' olled 
rather by separate iýntities-unde;: ýthe-jurisdictipn of the various 
states and government departments'- 
In the selection bf objects the'interest Pf the f e'deraI museum 
and the state museums bfteh clashed, for there was no-clear dividing 
line separating those-objqcts which s. hould be kept in the federal museum 
Y 
and those which-could be the. prcperjý" of other museums. Too many of 
the objects'were of-both state and national importance. This has led 
to Ofriction' between the various: museums and no clear policy on the 
preservation of cultural items or, property JLOts been 
UNESCO (Daifuku, 1968: 19)'defined cultural property as "almost all 
kinds of material objects asSiociaýed'with cultural traditions" and' 
classified cultural prbperty intp: two broad categories, namely, 
to movable works of. ait" and* 71mmovable 'w'orks of, . art". The first 
category included "books,. ma . nu8ciiptsi other*9bjects of artistic, 
historic, or archaeological origýh, - including. scientific collections, "; 
while the second'categpry'incltid. es "monumepts. ofarchitecture, art 
history, archaeologica. 1 sites, an4. buildings of historic or artistic 
interest"ý However, the above distinction it; ! 'a relative on6 as a 
building or other monuments which. is classified as immovable, can in 
fact-be moved, given sufficient reAson". In this case, early Islamic 
tombstones, ýincluding batu_, A_c_eh_can be regardqd. as one of either 
movable'or i=ovable Malaysian cultural property. 
Daifuku alsoýpointp-d. oult that'in many new-developing countries, 
the preservation of their cul'tural. piope, rty i's always, r. elate d. to the 
questi. ops-of, phoice., the size of'. t. he budget for their-mainte. nance and 
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the jiastification for their-presekvýtfon. HoweVer, the problem of 
choice is'difficult to'ýoVercPMe beqduSe it demands both an ýppr'eciation 
of one's own cultural traditions. and an un4erstanding bf others; ' The 
problem in'Malaypia'is: '. not the va'st'niýmber. of. iiemt but the fact that 
the few items which, d . 6: exist are'thýerefore all the'mord precious and 
their preservation is of-utm6st importance, ifthe Malays are to have 
visible signs of their cultural heritage. The government of Malaysia 
have given their support by allocating funds and training personnel to 
work on conservation. ' 
The Preservation of Immovable-Cultural Property 
in Peninsular Malaysia 
The problem faced-by many tropical countries-, including-Malaysia, 
in preserving their.. cultural heritage,. as I have commented on elsewhere 
(1979), is not*Confined, solely tb,. 'the shortage, of funds or manpower, 
but al-. o to. the destr-U;! tive 'ef f 6cts of, weathering', vegetatioiý growth 
and insectscoupled., with hundnAg'norance. Howeveg, 'naturels-threat 
is not a. s, s6rious as-destructi6n'ciaused. or provoked by . man himselfý 
Daifuk-d (1968: 22) pointed out that "war, vandalism, the very growth 
of human civilizatio, n,, involving A'sýit does, the building of dams, high- 
ways, airports, pipelines and the', 'accompanying' urban renewal pr(? gran=es, 
can and: usually do'effect. cultpral-property adversely". 
Although*UNESCO states that ",, marýy countries have enacted legis 
.- 
lation for the protection of ippd; tant sites and-monuments", from my 
own experience, in-Malaysia at least; legislation alone-doe$ not 
guarantee*the safety-of, historical sites or, monuments.. To protect 
her own cultural property, - Ma, laysia,,.,, thr6ugh-the. Muzium NegAra, has 
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introduced 'The Antiquities Act, l9761. i. have included a copy of 
this document at the end of this. chapter because, certain sections of 
the Antiquities Act ard. referred. to frequently in'this. chapter and. 
occasionally els'ewhere-in. the theois. - Under this Act,, all, the 
historical and cultural objects wiýl be gazetted Under Section 15(l) 
as 'Ancient Monuments I when their.: histori6al -and, cultural imý, ortance 
have been verified., once this is, declared, J t will 'be a serious 
offence to-remove, deface, or destr6y them and'the wrong-doer will'-. -be 
dealt with accordingly under Sectio, n 28(3). of this Act. In theory, 
the Act is a wise measure,. but in'pra'atice regrettably-it helps. to 
acceleratle the disappearance of scme, of thes , e. treasures. For the Act 
indirectly encourages people to destroy these invaluable cultural 
properties in order to avoid their, land being'acquired by the, Government 
for the purpose. of 'gazetting these: mqnuments.. This is understandable 
since land is scarce and the Goveinment's compensation is normally 
inadequate and simply cannot match, the value in economic and social 
terms of the acquired land'. A land owner may-object to the infringment 
of his privacy, for'onýei a'site 6r'mcntiment is declared to bq-lhiýtoricall 
in the. 'meaning of the -Act, it soon attracts visitors-who may cause 
,g 
land, and, create a nuisance. damage. to the. 'surroundin 
Realising the difLculties to, be -exl5erience. d -iii -the maintenance 
of monuments whi6h'a'reýsituated in-r. emote. areas, 'throughout the country, 
a. when all the personnel'ýrespopsiblp for them are based 't the, Muzium 
Negara, in Kuala, Lumpur, -the Direct6r-General has-divided Peninsular 
Malaysia into four zones. Each zone, is headed by an Assistant Curator 
whose main responsibili ty is to ensure that all, the. historical sites 
and monuments in his. zoneare-secure. The four zones are: The East 
Zoneýwhich cover$ the states of Pahang# Trengganu and Kelantan with 
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its zone. office in Pekan, Pahang,, the South'Zone which covers the 
states'of Negeri Sembilan, Melaka'and-Johore with its zone. office in 
Melaka; while the sta . tes*o'f Perýak, -Penang, Kedah and Perlis' are in 
the North Zone with it. s. zone off ide, in Taiping Perak; and'selangor 
and the Federal Territory-comes under. the Central'Zone and'its 
responsible officer'i's-based, -ii, i Kiiala'Lumpur (at, the Mdzium-Negara). 
The Preservation. 6f Moýraýle-Cultuial: Prbperty 
in Peninsular Malaysia 
Vh O'ch 
Malaysia, in co=6, n. with many other countries; "Ia were previously 
under colonial rule, on a6hieving, itsIndependence, discovered that, 
during the colonial era). many of'. its'cultural'artefacts of lasting 
national importance weiýAi legally taken out of the country. Steps 
are now being taken with the, co-operation of the United Nations for the 
restitution. of these priceless examples of cultural heritage to be 
returned. The de. mand: for the antiquities and-the high profits 
obtainable in the antiqilities trades accentuated the flow abroad of 
many of the items., It*is-rea, jised now that this liractice must-be' 
stopped. Accordinqly, the Malaysian Government has attempted to-do 
this by the. implementation by. the'Mu, zium Negara. of'the. Antiquities Act, 
1976. Section. ý3. ýof the Act requires any Antique Dealers,. as well as 
Exporters of antiquities, to have a Dealer and, 'Export. Licence issued-by 
the Muzium Negara. The'AFt also empowerýs officers. of the Muzium 
Negara to conduct periodic'checks on stocks and transaction records of 
each antique dealer., 'This provision was incorporated into the 
Antiqtities. Act, 1976 following a Recommendation no. 6-which was passed 
during the Meeting of Experts on the. Protection of Cultural Property 
in South-east Asia, held in Melaka'from 12-to 13 December 1972.2 
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It has been realised that government'efforts, in the preservation 
of the-nation's-culturAl Mritage, would be ineffective without the full 
co-operation'and parti;:: ipdtion of -both the other government- agencies 
related to. t . he same task . and the* geneial 'Public. - Earlier, -I'stated 
that most batu Aceh. in'. thb,. states 
. '. of, Kedah-and Perlis are in 4"state 
of neglect. Their, lack of 'presdrVation, is due in part to the delay' 
on. the part. of the, states, ggvernrýpnts. concerned in granting, the Muzium 
Negara permission to carry out preservation work in their respective 
states. -Under'Sections-15(l) and'16 thispermission from the state, 
where the monument is -located mu8týbe'sought first before it can be. 
gazetted'and work on its prbservaýion can be carried out. 
There are'-still many members of-the general. publ, ic, especially 
those in the rural areas, who,. are still unaware of the ýmportAnce of the 
preservation of cultural Property. And efforts must be made to educate 
them and to engender a' sense. of lov! q. your own cultural heritage! 
especially among more recent- mult. i-racial peoples of Malaysia. In 
1980, thei Muz. i= Negara laiuhche'd- a, nationwide campaign to make the 
Malaysian. general public. award -of. the. importance -of - their cultural' 
heritage. Travblliri4 exhibitions'ýwere held in many, pArts of; t. he 
country which exhibited histcýrical'artefacts'ofýnational importance. 
The enforcement office'rs 'of the j4uziuM Negara'gave. lectures to the' 
Penghulu and-the villagoý headmexi'throughout the, -country'and it was 
hoped that they, in tu rn, 'would 'spread the message to their, fe'llow 
villagers. During, these lectures the Penghulu and the village headmen 
'impo"fanm O+Ai"L 
were reminded of the), preservation of culturalberitage and their roles 
in helping the. governmentýin'this-task. They were also told that for 
their efforts rewards awaited them as guaranteed by Section 5(3) of the 
Antiquities Act, 1976. 
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In Malaysia., otle political party, and, two non-governmental 'and 
non-profit making-orgaýnizations Are interested in conservation. 
The Youth 'Wing (Dewan'Pemuda) of'PAS, which was'once a component of 
the Barisan Nasional, (National Front), the present ruling government, 
urged the government to. conduct a survey of the neglected graveyards 
throughout the country . and to preserve all-the graves of well-known 
personalities in the country. 'They said 'that due recognition should 
not only be given to those who are -Still alive, but those who died in 
the nation's cause must also be given appropriate'r'ecognition. Their 
aim was to let the next generation know who. their heroes were and to 
encourage them to conduct'further research (Berita-minggu, 23 Japuari 
1977). In fact, the'call, was related to one. of. the, objectives of 
the formation of the Monument secitton-in, the Muz:. ium Negara in 1973, 
that is, to conduct a-survey on all-the hi. storical sites and-monuments, 
including, old grav42ýs,. 'thioiighout'. p4priinsular. Malaysia' and to. 'suggqst, 
their preservatiori a'ncl to. iiýdertake' their pre'servation work. 
The two non-govermeptal and. ýnon-profit making organizations are 
the Malaysian Historipal'Society-with branche - s. all over the countrý' 
and the recently formed Malaysian 'Cultural Trust. But, being 
voluntary, their'capacittes are limited and they are always, hampered 
by the lack of funds. Their function is reduced mainly to an advisory 
capacity and, in most*qases-to, uriging the government to step up' 
preservation work. 
I believe there aýe, inaiýy. w4ys in which the public can'partfcipate 
in the govbrnmentefforts'tO preterve the-nation, ls'cultural heritage. 
In 1984, ýthe Muzium. Negaraý'ýiith*., týe'co-c? peration-of'the Berita 
Harian, - a, national Malay. iangualq'newspaper, su . ccessfully'ý)rgýnisod a 
* 244, ' 
an exhibition of''tslaffiic'r-iýiliz, 4týýon, ". : Th'e. proj, 6ct was eageily 
supported by the-gpneral public 4nd. 'bypkivate -sectors, *, who gave 
generous donations. ýhese dI onations enabled the organisers to 
borrow and to fly the 6xhibitsýfr6m the major, London musuems, -such 
as the British Museum, the, Victoria and Albert-Museum, and the Science 
Museum and the Wellcýom(ý Museum of'History and Medicine. Other 
exhibits were obtained-from Turkey, Pakistan, Mali, Indonesia and 
Brunei (Berita Harian, '22 May 1984).; Following the same practice, 
funds could"be raised for the preservation. of Malaysia's cultural 
heritage. in addition, an'! adoption! scheme could be introduced, such 
as has been, and is bein 
.. 
g,. practiced succe'ssfully, by the zoo*. forIts 
animals. The wealthy'individualO and multi-nationai corporations 
might be persuaded, with promises of tax relief'as an incentive, to 
adopt historical sites and'to-'be-resppnsibl'e for their preseýcvation. 
So much empha6is. has been, gý-ýqn towards preserving-Islamic 
cultural heritage in MAlaýsia that. one may form'the impression that 
other examplesbf culturaýl. heritdge- 4re. neglected. This impression 
is indeed, 'wrong, 'for as well as the recently established Islamic art 
3 
gallery in the, Muzium 14egara, objects'of religious significance to 
other religions, monuments of architectural value,, and objects of 
historical, cultural and artistic-merit are receiving consideration. 
The Muzium Negara Is now'pr6serving ninth century Hindu-Buddhist 
chandi or temples in Lembah Bujang, 1ýedah.; collecting Chinese and 
South-East Asiari ceramics-di9coveied in Peninsular Malaysia; preserving 
Portuguese and. Dutch forts and buildings, in Melaka and Perak, - res Pect 
ively;.. as ýr6ll as many buildings built. by the. British in the nine- 
teenth century.. For thek'are. an. intrinsic part-of Malaysian-cuýture 
and history,.. In this-. Context, it*is appropriate to conclude'tbis 
, ý45- 
chapter with an intere, sti. ng remark'by Bayly Wýnder in a Foreword 
to Hayes (ed. ')# The Genius of Arab Civilization - Source of 
Renaissance (1983: '2), 
J,, 
he, sayp'thit: 
"One of the hallmarks of. the civilized man is 
knowledge., of the pýtst -. -wheýther the past of 
an individual's own family, tribe, nation, or 
culture; the past of others with whom one Is own 
culture has had igýeatea and'fruitful contact; 
or-the-past of any group that-has'contrib. uted to- 
the ascent of man. " 
Bearing this'. in mind, I consider thaj: my pase for. the ýreservation 
of batu Aceh is justifled, on-the '4rounds' of, its historical and ctiltural 
. 
g. 
value, ifi additi, 'pn . -Lo 
Its - aeý3thetic . 
'qýiality a'ref lection of 'a high 
standard of artistic, a. chievement, 
. 
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For.. the dlearlý (ýef jnPd -, obj. eiýtives of the -f armation of the 
9, tate and departmental museums. 'before 1977,, see Mohamed 
Zulkifli bin, H4ji'Abd. Aziz (1-977). 
2. Recommendation no, 6'says th4t "all antique and art shops and 
dealers be licensed by the National Museums or appropriate 
Government Agencies, so that a strict'check-may be kept on them 
to prevent illegal transactions, especially exportation of. 
cultural propertY, I"j, , se6 Pro 
, tection of Cultural Property-, in 
, 
South-east. Asia --, Report-and, Recommendation, ' New Delhi: 
International Council of Musdums-(ICOM) Regional Agency, 1973, 
page 14. 
3. In line with the policy of ftlAmization, in 1980 the Muzium 
Nega, ra began'coll6cting'Islamic: art. Among the objects 
collected are Chinese 'Islamic-wares of the fifteenth to nineteenth 
centuries found in the'regioh (Othman Mohd. Yatim 1981a); Turkish 
and Persian tiles-and carpets pf the seventeenth and nineteenth 
centuries;. -ceramic ýtbol, plates, bowls'and dishes of the 
thirteenth to eighteentý. centurids fran'Syria, Persia and Turkey. 
Included in the. cpllection are weapdns-comprisingdaggers, swords 
and guns of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries from India, 
Persia, Saudi'Arabia. and Morqcco etc., 'see Othman'Mohd. Yatim 
(1981c and 1982b).. 
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Act -168 
'ANTIQUdIES. ACT, 1976 
An Act to provide. - for'the control and -preservation- of, and 
. research into ancient and. -historical monuments, archaeo-' logical sites and remains, antiquities and historical objects 
and 
, 
to regulate dealings in -and export of antiquities and historical objects and, for matters connected therewith. 
BE IT ENACTED -by the D, uli Yang, Maha Mulia Seri Paduka Baginda' Yang di-pertpan Agong with the advice 
and consent of the Dewan Negara and Dewan Rakyat in 
Parliament assembled, and-by, the authority-of the same,., 
as, follows., 
PART I 
PRELIMWARY 
1. -This Aci. mýý be cited 4i. the'Antiquiti. es- Act, 1976 andý Shor"ttitle 
shall apply only to. West. Malaysia*.. and application. 
2. (1). In thii Act, -unless - the 
'context otherwise requires-, interpreta- 
44 ,..,, " tion. ' -ancient, monumýpi" means . any. monurnent 
in West' 
Malaysia Which is orls- rqas6pitbly believýd to -be- at 
le4st- 
one hundred yeiri -. old or: iýhich- is deelare: 4 in -accordance 
with-sectioh 151o be'an'an6jeht monument; 
-antiq. uit. y" meaps, 7 
(a)'any. ýobject -movable- oi immovable. 'or any' part -of the soil or, 'of -'the bed' of a river ýor lake'or of the 
sea, which has ýbeeh ýonstructed, sbaped,. initcribed, 
erqctedj excavated -or, otherwise pýrod=d or modi-, fied by, human . agenoy'and -which wor is reasonably 
belieyed io be at least one hu*ndrdd years old; 
(b) any pait-ofany su6h., 6bject which has at any later 
date 'been added 'thereto or' re-constructed or 
restored; 
(c) any human',. plant oi 'animal* remains which is or is 
reasonably'believedjq be at least one hundred years 
old; and 
2 52 "1 : 
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(a) any object of any, age which the Director-General 
by notification in the Gazette declares to be an 
antiquity; 
44customs airport" and "customs port" have the same 
62167. meanings assigned to them by the Customs Act, 1967; 
"Director-General" means the. Director-General of 
Museums, Malaysia; 
"District Officer", in relation Jo any area comprised 
wi 
, 
thin any municipality, - in. cludes. the Secretary to such 
municipality and the' , word. 
"District", shall be deemed to 
include when appropriate a reference, to such area; 
44export" with its 'grammatical -variations and cognate 
expressilons means to take or-cause-to'be taken out'of West 
Malaysia., by land, sea' or air or to 'place, -any goods in a 
vessel, conveyance or aircraft for the purposc'of such goods 
being taken out of West Malaysia'-by -land, sea or air; 
"Governmen 
, 
V' means -the. Federal Government; 
"historical obj , ect" means, any. arttfact-or other 
object to 
which religious,: traýitional,, artistic, & historic interest is 
attached and indludes. ariy'-. ' 
(a) ethnographic material su ch. 'as a household or agri-. 
cultu 
, 
ral', implement,., decorative article, ' personal 
ornament; 
(b) work of' art'such 'as a carvingi sculptu're,, painting, 
architecture, ' t6xtile,,: mýsiqýl instrument, weapon 
and any other Iandicraf t; 
(c)'manuscript, - coin', - currency note, medal, badge, 0 insignia, coat of armý, crest 'ýýg, arm and armour; 
(d) vehicle, ship and, boat, in part or in whplý, whose 
. production 
have. ceased, 
"historical site" means a, site which has been, declared in 
accordance with the' ýrqv'isions of section. 15 t*6 be a 
historical site; 
"Minister" meins the-Mipister'charged with rFsponsibility 
for museums; 
"monument" means any temple, 'church, bujldiný, monu- 
ment, . port,.. e'Arthwo'rk, - standing. stbpe,. k'eramat, cave , or, other., structure, erection or excavation', and -any , tomb, tumulus -or otheý - 'place .. of' interment or' any *. other immo. yable pr6p6rty dUa. like, na, turepr"any part, or, remains' 
253. 
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of the sain6, the preservation of which is: a matter of public 
interest, by reason of the. religious, historic, traditional or 
archaeological interest. attach * 
ing thereto, and includesý the 
site of any monument and such portion of lahd adjoining 
such site. as may-be'required for fencing or covering in or 
otherwise, preserving any monument and the, means of 
access -thereto; -. 
"occupier" includes 'the cpltivator or person in actual 
possession, management or control of any )and, and includes 
any person having the possession or control of any movable 
property; 
661owner", in relation to -any land, means- the registered 
owner or the holder by. customary tenure; 
"proper officer of -custorhs" has the game meaning 
, issigned to it by. theý Customs. - Act,. ] 967.62167. 
(2) For the purpose, of deciding whether any object is or 
is not an -antiquity oi-*aý historical object,. the 'Director- 
Gtndra'l may examine it'and: may'call upon expert opinion. - 
(3) A ceitifica't6 by'the Dircctor-General that, any object 
is an. antiquity'or, a historical, object, or: that he is satisfied 
that -an aýtiqufty or a ýhisioflcal object is or'will be'of lasting 
national importance or interest ihall be final. 
PART 11 
DISCOVERY OF, AND PROPERTY IN. ANTIQUITIES 
1 (1) Subject to1he provisions -of 
'this Act, evdry. antiquity 
discovered in West Malaysia 'on or after the date of the 
coming into force of this, Act shall be the absolute property 
of the Government. 
(2)'Every ancient monument which on the date of. the 
coming into force! of'this Act Is not owned by. any person 
or the control of -which is not vested in any person as a 
trustee or manager, shall be'-deemed to be the absolute 
property of the Government, '. 
(3) All undiscovered Antiquities (other than ancient 
*monuments), whether lying pri. or hidden beneath the surface 
of the ground or. in any river or lake or in the sea, shall 
be deemed'to be Lhe absolute: 'property of the Govern . ment. 
Property 
in anti- 
quities. 
2 54 
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(4) In any legal proceedings relating. to an antiquity it 
shall be presumed until the contrary !s proved that it was 
discovered after the date of 'the coming into force of this 
Act. 
4. (1) Any person who discovers any-object or monument 
which he has reason to believe to be a'n antiquity or ancient' 
monument shall forthwith. give notide"of his discovery to 
the Penghulii or Pengga*a of ý' the , area' or 
to the District 
Officer of the. District wherein the antiquity was discovered, 
and if it -is practicable so. to do, shalt'deliver the an. tiquity 
to the District- Officer,. who shall give, a receipt thpiefor. 
(2) 
,A Penghulu or,. Penggawa receNifig notice as 
In sub. 
section (Ij shall inform, the. District Officer of the District 
wherein the anti-quity'was'discpveredý. '. 
(3) If the District Officer has reason -to believe that 'any 
object discovered in his District'is, anantiquity he may . by 
notice in writing 'require the 'person- having posseswn 
thereof, if it is practicable so to-do, - to deliver the same forthwith to him, and the'District Officer, on receiving such 
object shall give a receipt'.; therefor: 
(4). A District Officer receiv , 
ing notice under subsection (1) 
shall communicate the same to the Diiector-General. 
(5) Where any object, has, been delivered to a 'District 
Officer under subsection (1), or. (3) or where, the District 
Officer has reason to beliýve that any. object or monument 
discovered in his District'is an an'tiquity'or ancient monu- 
ment, he'shAll give noticdýthereof to, the'Director-General. 
5. (1) On the discovery: of 'any antiquity, the Director- 
General shall be entii1ed-to. ih6 custody 'and possession of 
the same on 'behalf., of' the 'Government , and 
shall' be 
responsible for its recording, prqserýative treatment and' 
ultimate di'sposal,. 
(2) In any, case the DirectotrGeneral: may decide'not to 
retain such antiquity ind the s4me shall, then -be'returned to the person who de . livered up, - possession', thereof - to the, 
.p: proper y ph, 
District Officer and , thereupon th'' ''t* ''in -, su 
' 
antiquity shall be Oqemed to: 'have bedn'trAnsferred to. the 
person to - whom' such antiquity. vobld 
have belong'ed if 
section 3 had never: be6n* enacted. 
[Pt. - 11, S. . 5-71 
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1. 
(3) When any- : antiquit'y As. *, retained -the Director- General or - where, in - the opini, on of. the Dirdctor.: General 
the same should be preserved in- the place where it. 'was found, there shall be ` paid' 'by'' the. Directoi-General 
reasonable compensations to--ý- 
(a) -the finderthereof, and 
(b) the owr)ers of theAand in or , ori which 
the same was 
discovered 'if. such land, is not a State -land or Federal.: Iand:. 
Provided that no such payment as aforesaid shall be 
made to the finder thereof Where the finder has failed to 
give notice of the 'discovery. of the same 'in accordance* with 
section 4. 
6. (1) Notwithstanding sections Iý and '. 5 the' Director- 
General on behalf -of the'GOernment may enter into an 
agreement in writing with any. person who would under 
section 5 be entitled a. compensation for such antiquity 
whereby such person shall . receive from the Director- General, in place of- such- compensation, a. share of such 
antiquity to be. appoffited in 'such manner as -may be 
provided in the said'agreemenf. 
ý2) Every agreement under subsection (1) shall'have force' 
and effect'notwith'standfng any! hing in. section 5: 
Provided that where theAnder- of, any antiquity does not 
report'the discovery 'thereof in'. accordance' with'the provi- 
sions of section -4 ' 
he: shall'not be 'entitled' to'receive any 
share'of s. u. ch. ar)tiquity-under. 'ýny such agreement: 
7. 
-(1) 
Thp DiTector! -Ocneratmay by notice, in writing require 
apy- person in possession of Or ' 
lawfully entitled 
' 
to sell or 
dispose of -any antiquity or any historical Object Which the 
Director-Gcneral is satisfied 'to. be or will be ý of lasting 
national importance 
. 
6r interes't not to sell. or otherwise dis- 
pose of such antiquity. or, historical, object -without giving 
notice in writing to him., of ahy, such proposed transaction. 
(2) No person . 
'shall sell or : otherwise dispose of any 
antiquity 'or, historical 6bject in -respect of which ''a notice 
under subsection 'M, hýs been -given, until after a lapse of 
ninety days after, the ý giving 6f notice by such person of 
his. intention. to sell or: otherw 'ise "dispose 'of the antiquity 
Apportion- 
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and 
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or historical object an&in the meanwhile it shall be lawful 
for 
, 
the Director-6eneral'. to. 'purchase such antiquity or 
historical object at, a re , asonable 
price' n otwith standing any 
agreement which the owner may have entered into with 
another person. 
8. Where there is ahy dispute between the Director- 
General. and any person, as'to the re, . asonable' compens , ation for any antiquity or historical object or as tothe apportion- 
ment of any antiquity-. in 'terms of an agreement under 
section 6, such -dispute -shall he submitted to the, Ministef, 
whose decision -shall beý final. 
PART. III 
EXCAYATIONS. 
9. Subject as hereinafteý provided, no 'person shall excavate' 
for the purpose of discovering antiquities, whetbýr'on land 
of which`hý is the '. own6r or oýcppiei. -br'otherwiseij except 
under the authority of a. licence. &A: nted'by, the Diiectbr- 
General. 
10. Every application for -a licence to. excavate shall. 
(a) be. made io'the, Direct6r'Genera1 in the, prescribed,. 
form;., and 
(b) contain a full- aýd , accurate, 
des . cription of -the, land' 
on which, it is -prpposea'to cairy out the excavition, 
the purpose, nature and extent-, of 'the proposed 
excay'ation, an". d. '. such other particulars as 'may be 
prescribed. 
11. The Director-General may in his discretion approve or 
refuse. any application. 'for a -licence tO excavate; 
, 
licence shall'be granted unless the - Provided that. no such Director-General is'satisfied, after such, inquiry, as he, may deem it necessary to make-: -- 
(a) that the owner of the' land where. the proposed 
excavation is to be made'. ' 4as consented to, the 
excavation; and 
(h) that the proposed 'excavation, will not cause any 
da 
, 
mage or inconvenience to, persons residing in the 
vicinity of such' landi or t6 any. -place -used for 
religious purposes, 'or to any cemetery, schooli 
water,, source or sýpply; irrigation or drainage works, 
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'or public: road, or: that. if any such. damage, is likely 
to. be, pausýd adequate 'provision has been made by 
the , a0plipant' for ',, the. -payment of, -c6mpensationý therefor. ' azid 
(C) that the'appli6ant is' able to furnish sec. brity- for the 
d6e. observance by. - ýim of - this. Act or any rule 
made thereunder, and -of any conditions subject to 
which -the licýnce. 'mqy be' issued. - 
12. (1) A. licence granted. under section 11 -shall be valid Terms and di ions for such period (su 
, 
bject to the Orovisions of section 13) and o'f licence. 
subject toýsu&-conditions as may be specified therein. 
(2) In addition to'any'other conditions which may be 
either prescribed generally. or specified in any particular 
case, every licence granted under section II shall be subject 
to the, following conditions., 
(a) the holder of the licence shall take all reasonable 
measures for the preservation of the antiquities 
discovered by him; 
(b) the holder of -the licence, shall carry out his excava- 
tions in a'scientifid manner and to the satisfaction 
of the Director-General; 
'(c). the holder of the licence shall keep a record of all 
antiquities. ' 'discovered - in the course of the 
excavation; 
NY the holder of the lfce'nce'ýhall, within a rýasonabI6 
timti,, dppositw'i. th the -Directot-GenerAl such photo- 
graphs; ca'sts, squeezes- or other reproductions of any 
antiquity apportiohed to him - in - accordance with 
section' 6 is, the birectorýGefieral may require; 
(e) the -holder -of. the -licenc*e shall furnish such plans 
and photographs othis excavations as the Director- 
General may require. - 
(3) ýbch phot6 graph, cast,, '. squeeze, , reproduction or 
plan shall be held b the . Diiector-General'and Where a, 
museum exists in the 
Lte. 
in- Which the, antiquity was found 
one copy shMl, be'Oeposite4, in'such museum. 
13. (1) Any licence to 'excavate may, at the expiration of Extension 
the ' eriod 'for, which it was ano cancel- p. granted be extended by the lation of Director-General for, such further period or periods as he licence. 
shall deem fit.. 
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(2) Any licence to excavate may, at any-time before- the 
expiration of the period for which -it 'was granted, be 
cancelled by the Director-General and'the holder thereof 
shall not be entitled'to claim- compensation for any. loss or 
damage sUffered. or alleged to-have been 'suffered by him. 
by reason. of such cancelia. tiqn. 
14. (1) Nothing contained' in this'Part shall be deemed to 
authorise the infringemýnt- of any private, fight or 'the 
contravention of any. written law.. 
(2) Neither the Director-G&neral, thq Government hor. the 
Government of any, Statd shall. incur,, any liability in'respect 
of any loss'sustained by any person- oi of any damage 
causedA6 aný person- in* the. co . urse of * 
'or as a result, of, any 
excavation, carried on . under. the authority of 'a 1icence 
granted under * 
this Part, by 'reason merely of the grant of 
such licence., 
PAR; r TV 
ANCItNT MONUMENTS `. ýNIP 141STORICAL SI. TE9. 
15. (1) The MiftisteT -may by order -declare any monument 
to be an ancient* monument ý and, any .. siie to, be -a- 
historical 
site and may determine, the limits'of such monumentpr site: 
Provided that if the monument ýor site is situated in! any 
State, the concurrence, of the State Authority. is to'be'ýfirst 
obtained. 
(2) The DirectQr-GenerAl may, with 
, 
the approval 
' 
of the 
Minister, publish in the Gazette *a' schedule of 'ancient 
monuments and historical sites together . with 
the limits 
thereof and may from' time to time,, with -the like approval, 
add. to or amend such schedules'. I 
16.. 
, 
No person shall, without the permission in writing of 
the Director-General after consultation with the Minister, 
and except in accordance with , such conditions 
as he may 
impose in granting such. per 
, 
mission-' 
(a) dig, excavate, build,. plant trees, quarry, irrigate, 
burn lime' or do simila'r wQ, rk- or 'deposit earth. or 
refuse on- or in -the ipimediate heighbourhood of an 
ancient monument of a historical site included in 
259 
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the schedule published in' accordance with section 
15, as added to : or'amerided from time to time, or 
establish oi-'extend a -cemetery on a historical. site 
so included; or. 
(b) demolish a'p ancient monument or disturb, obstruct, 
'modify, mark;. -pull down or remoVe, any such 
monuments. or any. part thereof; - or, 
(c): make' alteration, additi6ns. or repairs to any ancient 
monument; 'or 
(dYerect buildings -or walls abuttingýpp , on arl ancient- 
monument. ' 
17. Where any'aripient- monument or historical site. is on Car. e of 
ancient prNat& pioperty. ifi6-Director-Gener'al may 'after'Con'sultation numents with the Go-ýernnient of the, Staie in which the ancient amnod 
monument orhistoridat, site is situated historical sites. 
: (a) make arrangements with, the owner or occupier there6f: for its preservation, inspe'Cti6n and main- 
tefiance and -for. such purposes make. a contribution 
towards thicost of -carrying out any works of repair 
or. conservation which 'he deems necessary and 
which' the, owner or occupier may'. be willing to 
-undertake. 
Provided'thAt where-such a contribution towards 
the cost of 'carrying out such works is made, such 
works shall be carried out, in accordance with such 
direction a's the Director-General may give; 
(b) purchase or lease the sit6 by piivate treaty or acquire 
the same in aýcoidarfcevith the proyisions of any 
written law'r 
, elating 
tp'the of land. for a 
p'Ublid-purpoSe for the time being in force; or 
W -in the case of an an6ient. monument, remove the 
whole or any. part thereof making goodany damage P done to the site' &' to -buildings' thereon 'by' such 
i. I removal aiid'paying compensation therefor: 
Provided tbhi. the amount of such'compensation 
shall be fteid'by agreerýek or in'the case of dispute 
-shall -be submitted,, to, 'the - Mipister whose', decision 
shall 'be final. " 
18. * (1) The. owner or occu pier, of an, wicient-mbn I Ument or in'ipection f ancient historical -site : shall , 
'at *all 'reasonable, times permit the 'monuments 
Director-G6neral *or any person or. officer auihorised by. him, and t, istorical 
either general. ly, 6r'ýpecially in*that behalf to. ehtdr'uppri the sites. 
lpt. IV-V, S. lg-; Oj 
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site for inýpecti6n or to 'carry ou't. ' any' study or work 
necessary for the: resioration, 'repair, - alteratiQp, mafptdnanct 
or conservation thereof as to. himý. may seein'exped. idnt or 
necessary: 
Provided that the . 'liability imposed -by this sectionýshall 
arise only if such owner or occupier sh4ll'havd received not 
less than seven -days' notice in writing of any proposed 
entry: 
Provided further thAt'if any . pers .0, n objects to such entry. 
or' to. the execution of any such works on conscientious or 
religious grounds such entry or works shall not be effected 
or execiked except. with the permission in writing of the 
Menteri Besar or Chief Minister of the'State in which such 
monument or historical site is situiated. 
(2) No such owner or. occupi , er sh all'be 
entitled to claim 
compensation for any loss or damage suffered -or alleged 
to have been suffered by him 
* 
by'rýason of the of 
such work or ýany part- of sUCh, Work. ifi. any case in which 
the owner or occupier hai undertaken *. to- dQ such work under 
section 17. 
PART'V 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL'RESERVES 
19. The State Authority' or, in the, -'case. of the Feqeral 
Territory, Ihe Minister, ý- on "the ', re6ýmpi'endat, ign' of the 
Director-General may by,, Ord; r'declar: e any. sPecified. aTea to 
be an archaeological 'reserve' for the pu , rposes of this Act. 
20. No person shall, exýept under -liýence - issued, by, the 
Director-General- 
. 
(a) clear to break -uOJor-cultivati , 
on or cultivate 'any 
part of an archaeological iesýrvc; - 
(b) erect any building or 
, 
sýructure, on any such'reserve; 
W fell or .. otherwise Aestroy any, ! ree standing, on any 
such resdrve; or 
(a) otherwise encroaqh on aný such reserve. 
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PART VI 
EXPOkT OF ANTIQUITIES AND'HISTORIPAL OBJEcrs 
21. (1). No person. s, hall'export any antiquity unless- 
(a) he has obtained a licence to export the same from 
the 'Di*tor-Generaf or that the antiquity was 
originally imported by him; and 
(b) he has declared: the, antiquity to a proper. officer of 
customs at. a customs'airport or customs port. 
Prohibition 
of export 
except on 
licence. 
(2) The Direcior-General . 'shall not isspe a licence if in , his opinion. the. ýntiquity is': Ok will be of lasting national' 
importance or interest. 
An. applicant. for a* licence-. to'ekport any antiquity 
shall submit the4escripti6n, of Such Antiquity, 'sh*all declare 
the'value thereof and 'furnish'any, *other'parti*culars. in -regard tfiýretp. whidh-ý thý'Di'rector-Oen6ral may requiieapd shall;, 
if - so required by the Dire6tbr-General, * deposit. any. such 
antiquity -with the Director'.; 'General -for the pýrp6se of inspection, 
(4) -NO licence" to -exp'b'Tt alt An 
. tiquity, shall . 'be issued to 
any -person', unks's 'he proýes - to the' -satisfaction -of the Director-Generaf that. he is the- 
, 
Owner' of such -antiquity or 
that he is acting, 'on, behalf of and with the-'autbority of the 
owner. 
22. A licence. to export shalFbe' produced by the holder Production 
to th6 Direct or-General or the proper officer of customs of licence. 
on demand. 
23. (1) Where',, a', proper officer. of customs. or an officer Prohibition 
authorised in writing by. the -Direc'tor-General has reason to of export of ýhistorical believe that any object which i's to be exported is a historical object. 
object he may detain such object and forthwith report-such detention to the Director-Geperal. 
(2) If the Director-General. is satisfied that the historical- 
object is or will be of lasting national importance or interest he may prohibit the, expoyt. thereof. 
24. Where the issue bt a licence to export an'antiquity is : Appeal. 
refused on the grounds'set oU't-in section 21 -(2) or where 
a. historical object is prohiýitt; d. Jrom being exported under- 
section 23 (2) aby person, aggrieved. by such refusal or. 
prohibition may .. appeal to the'. Minister within one month of receiving nbti6.6 of Such- refusal,: 
0; .- 262 
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25. (1) Where a licence: ýoeýport any antiquity. has been 
refused - on the .. ground that spch,,, antiquity should be 
acquired on*behalf of thý Government, br. wherq'a historical 
object is prohibited. from 'being exported, the Director- 
General shall pay to the owner thereof the reasonable com- 
pensation for such antiquity or historical object and there- 
upon the - said owner shal, I deliver. -up" the same to the 
Director-General who may dispose. o. r. deal with, it, in such 
manner as he deems fit., 
, 
(2) Where there -is any. dispute: between the Director- General and the owner -as to. the reasonable compensation 
for the antiquity. of historical; object'sbch dispute'. shall be 
submitted to the Minister whose deciiion shall be final. 
. PART-VII 
POWERS OF fHE DIRECTOR-GENERAL 
26. (1) The Direct or-G en eral or any; officer authorised by 
him in writing for that puýrpose'. may at -all reasonable times 
inspect any antiquity, or, inspect any*historical object which 
he has reason. to believe -is - or*- will. bd'of lasting national importance or interest, in the possession of any person;. and 
it shall -be the' duty -of. every ýuch Odrson to permit such 
inspection. and further to' giye to the. Director-General or 
such officer all'rdasonable facilities * 
to-study -such antiquity 
or Mitorical ob . ect and 'to: make drawings, 'photographs, 
I. 
J 
squeezes. 'or, reproductions thereof by the'. making of casts 
or by any other*means.:, ' 
Provided that no such drawings, . 'photographs, squeezes 
or reproductions ýhall be sold without. 'the - consent. of, the 
person in possession of- the antiquity. or historical object; 
(2) For the purpose. 'of, subsection, (1), the Director- 
General -. may'tn writing. demand any person whom he 
believes to be in -possession- of' the' antiquity or historical 
object to produce such antiquity'or'historical object in his 
office. 
(3) The Director-Gýnetal or any officer authorised by him 
in writing for that purpose may in writing or orally- Tequire 
any person to supplyhiffi any information relating to any. 
thing which is or 
' 
he believes to be an antiquity, historical 
object or any monument. 
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27. The Director-General may in - writing encrally or Delegation f p,, e specially authorise the exercise, performance or discharge of 
any of his powers, duties or functions under this Act or any 
regulations or rules made thereunder ýy any other officer. 
PART VIII 
'PENALTIES 
28. (1) Any person who, * being the finder -of any antiquity. Penaities. 
or ancient monuifient fails to . report the same br-to deliver 
up the sa 
, 
me or to state'the, circumstances of the discovery 
or the origin - of 'the -same, or* wilfully makes a. false report 
of such circumstances or such, origin, commits an offence. 
and, shall be liable to*impriso I nment not exceeding one year 
or to-a fine not exceeding two thqbýand rin'ggit or to-both., 
(2) Any 'person who sells'. or otherwise disposes of any 
antiquity or historical' 6bject',, c, ontrary to, the, Provisions bf 
section 7 Pommits'an, 6ffence ind shall be liable, to imprison- 
ment not. 'ex, 6ý6ding. six moiiths' or to a' fine, not, exceeding 
one., thousand ripggi, t'or -to. bot, h. 
'(3) Any person, : not being', tbe bolder of a 'licence to 
excavate granted, under section I Ywho wilfully or negligently 
digs for antiquities 'or' demolishes' or damages any ancient 
monument, - whqther above . 
'or below 'the ground, even 
though the acts 
: 
-ar 
,e 
done upon land of which he is the 
owner, commits 
, an offence 
and shall be liable to imprison- 
ment not exceeding three months or to a fine not exceeding 
five hundred ringgit, or to both. 
(4) Any person- who -contravenes section. 
16 commits an 
offence and, shall -be liable to imprisonment not exceeding 
three months or to a fine'. not, exceeding five hundred ringgit 
or to both. 
(5) Any person, who. conqu6nes section 20 commits an 
offence and. shall, be liable to imprisonment not exceeding 
three months or to a fine not exceeding five hundred ringgit 
or to both. ' 
(6) Any peýsowwho- 
(a) not -being the'holýerý ' 
of. a'lic,; n'ce to e. xpqrt granted 
under -sectioý': 2 1, expor ' 
ts, or attempts to export any 
antiquity, -, -or:. 
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(b)'fails to declare any antiquity'to"a -proper offiper of, 
customs at the cusionls airport or customs port as 
required under section 21; 
commits an offence and shall'be-liable to, imprisonrnent, not' 
exceeding six*montfis oý, 'to, a"fine'not-'et'ceeding, five thousand 
ringgit or tb both. 
(7) Any person 'who: exports or. Attempts, to export any' 
antiquity in respect 'of which a, licepce to. export has been, 
refused or exports' or, "attempts to' export, *any -historical 
object which the Director-General has prohibited from -being 
exported commits an blence and shAlIbe liable to imprison- 
ment ndt exceeding one year-qr-to, a fine not exceedinglen. 
thousand ringgit or to, both., 
(8) Any person who, fails to give, reasonable facilities to 
the Directo r-GenerAl to inspect, study, make drawings, 
photographs, squeezes or. o. ther- reproductions 'of any 
antiquity or hist 
, 
oricAl object or to enter and. carry out any 
necessary work for the restoration, repair, alteration, main- 
tenance or conservation of any 'ancient monument or 
historical site, where the duty' to . 
'give such facilities is 
imposed by this Act, or'fafls to comply with. any demand 
to produce made under section 26 -(2), commits an offence 
and shall be liable to 'a- flnd - not - exceeding five, hundred 
ringgit. 
(9) Any person who - fails. to supply any information 
required by the. - Direcior-Ceneral bi 'any officer authorised 
by him in writing fot, thýt purpose. in pursuance of the power 
conferred under, section' 26-, (3) or supplies any information 
which he, knows -or has reason to believe to -be falst commits 
an offepce. and 'shall be liable to: a ýfine-Jnot- . exceeding five 
hundred ringgit. 
(10) Any person *h6 mali'dously. or negligently destroys', 
injures, ý defac splaces,, distuibg. or disfigpres. any es di 
historical objecý'in Tespýctpf , which 
*a 'notice under section 7 
(lYhas been-given o. rwhich has bee'nýpr6hibited, from being 
exported under. section. 23, (2) 'or, any antiquity,. commits, 
an offence and shall be liable't6 impiii6iiment not exceeding 
one year; or to a fine not'-exceeding two 'thousand, ringgit, 
or to both. 
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(I IY Any pprson, Who. wilfully 'deceives or, attempts to 
deceive any. public, oMcer. acting* , 
'in the course of his duty 
by any descTiption, statement 6r, other indication as to the 
genuineness -or .. age of 
any antiquity orlistorical object 
commits an. offenpe and sha. 11 be'liable to, imptisonment not 
exceeding one yeai-or to. a firip'Oot exceeding two, 'thousand 
ringgit or 'to both., 
29. The Direct 6r-General and. any public officer authorised 
in writing by the Dire'ctor-General for that 'purpose shall 
have the, p9wer to -prosecute any offence under'this Act or 
any regulations made thereunder. 
30. 
. 
(1) Any person who -is convicted of any pffence under 
thi 
,s 
Act in respect of any antiquity. or historical object shall 
by virtue of such conviction forfeit all claim to or interest 
in thp same'or Ihe. value thereof or* any reward in connec- 
tion with the - finding " thereof, ': 'and * 
in any such case -the Magistrate shall ord ' er'the antiquity. or, 
historical object to 
be delivered up to the birector-General; 'and - where the 
Magistrate makes such order it. shall be the duty, of: any 
person: in whose, possession the. antiquity may. be -to,, deliver 
it accordingly. 
(2)' The Minister-mayi. 'ori'appeal by any person aggrieved 
by an 'order of thq'- Migistrate: 'uhder subsection -Q), order 
any antiquity dr-historiýal obje6t: forfeiteq': undqr this seciion 
to be delivered. to 'the 6wncr,; r other person. qntitled': thereto 
or to, be returned. io the. ' finder, ý As. the, case may be, -upon 
such terms. and conditions as'he may- deem fit. - 
(3) The appeal ýhalfb6in writing and shall be made not 
later'than one month from-. the date of the' order of the 
Magistrate. 
PART, IX 
MISCELL, ýNEOUS, RULES ýND REPEAL 
31. The Director7G .e. neral may -. on behalf of the Govern- 
ment-afid if so requested by the Government of any $tate 
may on its behalf'. sell *any antiquity or' historical object 
which is the property of such Government; 
32. (1) The Directoi-General may make loans or exchanges 
of any antiquities or , 
historical objects which'are the proper . ty 
of the Government to or with learned societies or museums 
or with any expert or specialist, and - may authorise the 
export of the same 'for such. purposes. 
Prosecu- 
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(2)- Any agreement for a loan under subsection- M shall 
contain adequate provisions-for iho'preservation, nsurance' 
and, if the Director-deneral consid6 , rt necess4ry, -the return, of the antiquities or- historkal, objqCts., ' 
Dealers. 33. No person' shall aeal.: in -antiquities . unless he is in 
possession of a dealer's licencd granted by-the. Director- 
General. 
Rules. ý4. The Minis'ter, may make rules for the purpose. of 
carrying out or giVing. pffect iq'the-ý'provisions of- this Act, 
and, without prejudice, to the. generality: of 'the foipgoin'g, 
inay make rules-7ý 
(a) prescribing the co . nditions and restrictions (including 
the payment. ind, amount'of aJee) subject , 
to -which 
any - licence or- permit under this 'Act may' be 
granted -or issued; 
W prescribing. the 6onditions and restrictions (jncluding 
the payment -And amount of 4 fee) subject to which 
members of the public may have access to any' 
ancient monument. on Federal or State land; and 
W rescribing a penalty'of a fine -not exceeding five Kundred 
ringgit for the contravention, or failure to 
comply with any of theprovisions of any rules made 
under this section or - with the restrictions or 
. 
conditions of any, licenge. 9r, permit granted under 
any such rules, 
Repeal and 35. (1) The Aptiquities and Treasure -Trove 
Ordinance, 
, aving. 1957. is- except in so' far as, itý ap 'lies to treasure troves, 74157. R hereby repealed. 
(2) All subsidiary- legislations 'made under', the-. r; pealed 
Ord ipa nce relating to matters other than, treas*ure * 
trove shall 
continue to - remain in, 'Iorce until 'repealed by rules, made 
under this. Act and -all licences, permits and authorities 
, ranted under, 
the repealed. Ordinance shall remain valid 
until their, expiraiion or unless' -th'&y 'are suspended or. 
revoked. ' ' .... 
ItI-I 
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The batu Aceh are gravL-makkeks or grdvestones which were. used to 
mark the. grpLves of the. Muslým, elite,, 'notably. the. Sultans of the, 
various autonomous-states., of, Penliýsular Malaysia. The stones orlg'- 
inated in Aceh and came int. o. Peninsular Malaysia first., when artefacts 
of Aceh, an. impoktant state on the hor'thern-tip of'Sumatra,. became 
appreciated by the hierarchy-of Peninsular Malaysia. and later came in, 
in larger numbers,. when Aceh-influence, both-: sacred and secular, 
spread throUghout-the region. The'remarkable-feature of these stones 
was that while they-exist-in a variety. of shapes, nevertheless, when 
their decorations are taken into-Consideration, it can'be seen that 
all the types have patterns in common. 
Attempts have been made'b .y scholars in, the past to associate 
certain features in the, decoratiphs, with the supposed sex of., the deceased. 
I mainf_aýn theyvere in error, as after. extensive research into the use 
of the rosette, which was identified by scholars, including Sniouck 
Burgronjq (1906) basing. their inf6rzqation'. from, remarks made by local 
people, to. IP6 that ofearrin4 (subang),. This expýanation'was aided by 
the fact that the piojFctions frdm, thd ýbodyl 'of the stone (which I term 
shoulders), 'was'identified'with ears, ', I have discovered that rosettes 
such as those which appear-on the''baiu Aceh, as centres of designs, are 
a feature-of similar. decoratio. ns''throughout:, the MuSlim'world including 
the, Middlp East, Persia And Turkey, e. g. it appears on the shrine of 
the Sufi poet, 'Khwaja Abdqllah Ansari, at Gazarah near Herat, Persia 
(now in Afghanistan) Which dated,: in, the early'l5th century, the 
mihrab 'from Mashad, and the Suleyman Mosque (1560) in Istanbul, Turkey. 
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Therefore I*conclude. that'the rosette oh the'batu Aceh-was simpiy'the 
use of an accep. ýabýd dýsicjn, 
Due to the yariouý shapes'and''sizes of the batu Aceh and-the 
difficulty experien6ed', i. n. describing týhem. ac. curately I have introduced 
a simple system of typology backed by illustrations and photQgraphs in 
the text, to. enable t. he'readiar and-future fieldworkers to have'a quick 
reference-system. I had-h 'ed t6 b6'able to, 'establish a chronology Op 
for. the 14 types of batu Aceh whiýh I identified in Peninsular Malaysia. 
In spite of few gravestones I? earing-dates I endeavoured, to widen my 
search by studying'sites'with batu Aceh in other parts of the'Malay- 
Indonesian Archipelago: by establishing dates for deceased known to have 
been interred in certain cemeteriest the. date. of. opening of these 
cemet, dries. and any other re, lat: ed information. In-some cases, thi's-' 
proved succbssful, '. but'I ýaa*to cýme to the. conclusion, that ýlphabetic4l 
progression, in my Othman ýypology`, cbuld'not be. subgtantiated with 
absolute'certai; ity. ' -$everthelets maintain 
. that it I is .a possibje 
chronology, 
More batu Aceh may come to light, when new government road and 
housing schemes involving land clearing and excavation are undertaken. 
A larger number of specimens, of b. atu-Aceii. could provide more clues 
to the chronology of the-types. Further research-involving discovery 
of specimens of batu Aceh outside Peninsular Malaysia should add to our 
knowledge of the chron6logy 'and'the typology. 
only just over half of-the 213, pairs (single stones or remnants 
of the pairs 'of the'origin'al stones) are. inscribed ar4 of there only' 
a minority have biographiýal. &'tail.. ' The' other inscriptions are of 
religious content, py prodlamation. of the'faith, 'in'particular those 
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which can be associAted -directly with Sufism. The Arabic calligraphy 
used in the' inscription in Kufi and-Nashki scripts,, angular and 
cursive respectively, are, used' in: such a way as to appear as decor- 
ations of high artistic'merit. It-is due. to this execution of the 
calligraphy combined with thp. na. tural. weathering of the gravestones 
which have made some inscriptions. cliff icult, if not impossible, to 
decipher. 
The batu Aceh, 'wit4-thýe exception of-Othman'Type F, are. richly 
decorated; the ornamehts. b6ýng in relief Qr'engraved. They u, I se a 
variety-of floral, ', Vbgetal and, ggometrical shapes which-are in keeping 
with orthodox Islamic doctrine ',, ýhich. prohibýts human representation in 
art, in Iýarticular sacred-art. 
What the floral. ahd Vegetal, ''decorations do portray-is a borrowing 
by Islam of art, forms from other cultures, e. g. the extensive use of 
the lotus (Egyptiani IndiAn'and Chinese), the: top' of the pillar of 
Othman Types X, Jp K,. L', -i4 And N. using lotus 
. crown or inverted flower 
or stalkor calyx-beiril similar to theiruse on'the capitals of 
columns in ancient'Egy pt 4e. g. Memphis). The proliferation of geometric 
shapes on the batu Aceh is a f6atýir6'of Islamic decoration where "the 
spiritual world was. re'flected ... through gean etry. and rhythm, 
through 
arabesque and. c(ýlligraphyl! -ý('Seýý04', Hosseiii Nasr,, '. in Critchlow-1983: 6). 
When Islam cametp es I tablis . h'. itself,. in- Sotith-egst -Asia its. riew 
adherents came frqm: an' ar6a'whicb'hýd. 'a long, association of Hindu and 
Buddhist religious 
: 
art. Therefbie'it is-'reas6nabie to assumethat 
the Islamic art fprms-would not'entirely, replacd art forms oftheir 
former religions. This,. I. 'believe, accounts for the appearance on the 
27.0. . 
batu Aceh of decorations ýhich. can )De associated with Hinduism and 
Buddhism, e. g. the. ELuLa (dome) on 'Othma'n Types A, B and F, and-the 
chandi on the spectmený'of 'OthmaijýTyp*es G and H. 
The actual siting of'. the graves. with batu 2ýceh and their'distrib- 
ution throughout Penihsular Malaysia Is related to the history and 
geography of the area, 'e.. g. the predominance of sites being associated 
with former state capital: and major trade routes not only of the 
local inhabitants but also of the, internationAl traders who introduced 
Islam into the region. ý. 
The . re-are a number of batu Aoeh, -which though not inscribed with 
the name of-the deceas' *ihýeless associated by local people ed, are never, 
with personages both real.. and-legendaryý I 6x4mined the re9ccurences 
of certain -themes in. 'leg'endsf-ýrou''houtPeriiiisular Malaysia and foiihd 
that the in6idbnce-of 'whitb'blood":, implying spiritua, l. purity'and,. ' 
therefore innocenceyas 'a dommon'themp at Wap the emergence of prince 
and princestes fioýn bamboo. - The heroes'ahd. heroin6s of these'legends 
had theirnames assoclated'with cerýaifi, graves, 'with batu Aceh. 
some of, these. graves have become designated by the-local people 
as keramats (shrines)*ojr'graVes of saints. They are visited'by local 
people in sparch'of fayo'urs siuch, as, good health, fertility and material 
success. It is this very'a. 9sociation of some graves with batu Aceh 
which has endangered their existende:. 
By the end of thd., l, 9th. Fentu. ry-this practice of erecting. -batu Aceh 
ceased in Aceh and shortly 6fterwards in Pensinular Malaysia., No 
scholar has attempted tb, piopose ýL- reason f or this- demise. In this' 
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study. T have put. f or. wa'rd sevpral ýt, heorie's. for the ý-ipdontinuatiorý of 
batu Aceh but these cannoý be tak6n'singly; they are: - fashions 
changed; objects-became too* exp. qnsive;, Alternatives were cheaper 
and more easily come by; -war . betweeh 7ýcqh and the Dutch prevented 
their production and, ekport and changes in attitude towards such 
memorials, by the authbkities. ' of thesereasong., the war between 
Aceh and the-Dutch i c6nsiderto be the catalyst. 
The cessation of the-production of batu Aceh can be regretted 
on aesthetic grounýbut, what is of major concern to the Muzium*Negara, 
which is responsible for the preservation of cultural artefacts in 
Peninsular Malaysia, is themumbe r of batu Aceh in this country which 
have been defaced, st. ructurally*damaged and even destroyed without trace. 
From the text and a Table pu=aripe4'below, this-damage-can clearly be 
seen as considerable. 
Table 7 Change in-Cpnditioný'Of Batu'Aceh-between 1878-1985 
Total No. of 
B h 
'No. showing, deterioration Stone removed 
atu Ace 
experiencing siight* defacement broken where- where- 
change ok: -letteting or pieces abouts ab6uts 
t--ý missin known unknown to Ornamen g 
ation, 
109 32 
. 
35 40 20 . 54 
* Slight implies weathering 
This damage is continuinq, azýd it"is ý6ssible that it could be accelerated 
in the future. The, rqas6n or'reAsons for these changes have. been 
explained in the text., grieflyvýthese are land use and pressures, 
development. of corntunicdtion, ignbXance of bultural value, religious 
objections and, what it of iýajor concern is that the actual attempts at 
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preservation can accelerate 'the removal and disappearance of the batu 
Aceh. The latter'reason- at first may seem incre. dible but 
9 further examination revealpC that'attempts, at preservation bring with 
d=ýV unacceptable interference- with- the desires of the land owners. 
For example, scheduling. as. ite as an ancient monument causes, it to be 
fenced off, subject tq constant maintenance, a stream of unwelcome 
visitors and'inadequate compensation to cover the loss of land and the 
inconvenience to the former-owne . r.. 
In 1957, the, CQnstitution 6f'Malaysia (then Malaya) declared Islam 
to be the State Religlon-an. d in: j981 the government began to enforce., 
strictly,, Islamic-poli-cids, býit at: thp same time inaugurating a system 
of preservation'of historical and . -6ultural: heri-Eage which records the 
cultural history of the'ýnation. Activities which interfered with the 
actual teachings of orthodox Islaýn, e. g. visits to keramats, were 
actively discouraged. -The-belief'in, the supernatural attributes of 
the keramats by some'local people made the sacred and secular authorities 
question the suitabiliýy, of the continued existence of such monuments 
in view of the'-fact that veneratign. of objects. is contrary to orthodox 
Islamic teaching. That. the IslaMic-Authorities in Peninsular. Malaysia 
have started to irhplement-orthodoxy. -is borne out'by the deliberate 
destruction-onAth Januar'"1985 6f. the Keramat Tok Bidan Susu'Lanjut y 
(Appendix. 4,3)- at Kemunti, n4, -irj P'ql: Ak,. by the, local religious authority, 
in order to prevent the local people frorb visiting At OLnd turning the 
'keramat into aplac6 of, pilg; ýimagý' . 
Merita Minggu, 6 January 19 . 85). 
Future governments I may find it necessary for the. State. Religion to be 
seen to loe''purel Islaým,, t9.. remove. or destroy. 'objects'seeming to them 
to be out of keeping-w . ýth-Islamkc i4eals'and therefore the existence of 
all batu Aceh-could ýe. endangered. 
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I contend that- the, preservation of the batu Aceh gravestones is 
of prime importance and can be justikied on at least five grounds: 
1) that the batu-Aceh tihich contain biographical information are 
historical records; ' 2) that it was a particular type of gravemarker 
used by the elite of the region for 400 years, thus showing Fontinuity 
of a certain cultural artef4cts; 3) the fact*, that it is an antiquity; 
4) these gravestones are beaiitiful objects in. 'themselves and show a 
high degree of artistic attairnent, and 5) that they are an important 
part of the cultural heritage of. the region. 
The study which I: have made-of the batu Aceh is not intended by 
me to'be conclusive, as-various aspects of the giavestones are not 
covered ih. depth. 'by this th6sis, 6. g, the, d6riyation of the artistic 
symbols on thestcOes 'in 'ielatioh,: to -other sacred art. ' Questions 
raised in this thesis. ýre's"jectýfor. further*. ptudy. 
APPENDIPES 
CENSUS OF, BATU ACEH IN PENINSULAR MALAYSIA 
SITE 
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NOMENCLATURE'USED IN THE APPENDICES 
area where grave/graves are located 
NAME OF SiTE abbreviated to first and last letter of State's 
name. - 
Pahang PG (1-15). 
Johore =, LIE (1-13) 
Peraý ='PK 
Kedah =. KH (1-8) 
Perlis PS-(1-6) 
Melaka MA (1-2) 
Trengganu- TU (i-3) 
MAKAM Some of the sites are called Makam. This term is 
used in this thesis and by the Muzium Negara to 
denote royal cemetery. It is'also,., referzxd to 
all the sites that have been restored by the 
museum. 
QUANTITY : i. e. number of pairs known to be/have been extant. 
originally all, these graves possessed-two stones, 
but now in, some cases, only one stone-is extant., 
Unless otherwise stated, the reader should take 
the term batu Aceh as implying : two stones belonging 
to. one grýLve. 
Th . e' word pa 
I 
ir (in, Malay ýepasan ) is used to 
denote the two stones forming the gravemarkers for 
the Ihead. ', ', and 'foot' of the grave. They are a 
matching, pair of similar designýand in most cases 
i ndistinguishable from each other. 
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WCATION In, or4anized cemetery where there-are 
grave's of other families. 
(2) Isolated example/examples - term used to imply 
that batu-Aceh are sited away from organized 
cemeteries which, were known in the past or 
are in current use. 
INSCRIPTIONS c Where the', stones have quotations from the Ko*ran 
in Arabic calligraphy, -unless otherwise stated 
they are in Kufic script. For typical examples 
see page 491. This is thinner and-le'ss cursive 
than- Naskhi. 
A. laie. Kufi6 form exists Isee Appendix 2, Pl. 27d) 
where upright strokes are lengthened-and in parallel 
and, termýnate in half arrow heads. 
The headstone inscriptions are, completed on the 
foof-stones.. 
The Shahadah. (Creed) -The full-Shahadah reads: 
a-U, Iiý, -j . 1.6JU I 'I IJIN 
(la ila haillallah 
Muhammad ar-Rasullullah)-or 'There is no God but 
Allah and Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah', but 
most of the specimens were inscribed only with 
jjI NI J1 N (la ila haillalla ) or 'There is no 
God but Allah'. Unless otherwise stated the 
Shahadah here referred to the latter. 
DESCRIPTION OF STONES Unless otherwise stated, the material is sandstone. 
Acc . ording-t6 their shapes, batu Aceh. can be divided 
inýo two'ma'in types which I-term '! ýlab' and 
. 
0pillari. - 
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Slab - 
Pillar - 
slab of stone, placed upright. 
a detached structure'. not n6c6ssarily qyiindrical. 
Variations -in style Due to discernible 'variations in the shape of 
the stonet, 'l have distinguished 14 types. There- 
fore, for, clarity and easy recognition, 'I have 
devised a system of notation for each of these 
typbs, which I have called the Othman Titling 
. 
System (see Fig. 2). 'For ease of reading in the 
text, -I reduce this terminology 
to Ot. hInan Types 
A-N. 
Terms used for 'Head', 1.9houlder', ''bodyl and'Ifoot"(Fig. 
features 
are. not human representation but for easy 
FIG. 
-identification. 
curly -. having curls or curves. 
rosette disc shape-with-or without pat-terns; 
associated with curly shoulders. 
vase shape resemblin4 an-outline of a vase. 
. -Figuie - illustration,. Diagram or 
Sketch Plan. 
PLATE OR PL. Photographic Plates. 
Note on photographs: ' Where grav 
.e can be located on site sketch plan, 
it is staýed thus Grave no. ?, ýig- ?i 
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Map 11 LOCATION OF SITES WITH BATU ACEH IN 
PENINSULAR MALAYSIA 
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APPENDIX. 1 
Census of-Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia Iý 
Site PG 1 MAKAM . SULTAN, MUHAýMb SHAH I (MAKAM-LANGGAR), 
Dusun Pinang, Pahdng Tua, PAHANG. * (Map 12). 
Quantity 2 pairs wh, en first discovered. Now only 1 pair remains. 
The date-of, the disappearance of the other pair is unknown. 
Description Othman Type 
Location Isolated -examples, ' located within a malay kampunq (village) 
near. Dusiin Pinang', on the eas t6rn'side of the Pahang Tua 
riVer-. 
The site, wag -f iiept, reported'by Linehan (1926) His Site history 
stqdy: concentrated on, only one paii of the t6nbstones; 
some bf. the-. 1926,, iiýformation was repUblished, later (1936) 
underýthe title 4Makam Langgarl but v; dthout illustrations. 
When the. site was, discovered by: Linehan (1926), he 
believedthat it-was not'the original site,, for Dusun 
Pinang had never been, a royal residence. Incidences of 
royal, -tcmbstones-being removed and re-erected at other 
places is not uncommon, according to-Llnehan'. He 
believed that-th6se stones must have been taken f' rom one 
of the organized-royal burial grounds near Pekan. 
Halirn, (1976 & pers, comm) in a June visit foiind the slab- 
. forrd nesaný, endangered-by 
flooding, 'consequently, the 
muzium-Negara moVed the $tones about: 2.00 yards inland and 
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placed. them on. 6 raised platform. They were restored, 
as shown in Pl. 26c. - 
Documentation . Illustrations of the front 
fades of both the head and 
foot stones in Linehan (1926), Figs. 1-4; Linehan's 
Figs. 13 reproduced -as Pls. 1& 26a, b below. - The 
information about the royal epitaph. only, -witbout any 
illustration, ' appears in Linehan (1936: . 226-227)-under 
title 'Makam Langgar'@ý, 
Inscriptions All 4-stones. bear inscriptions in Arabic and have-a total 
of 8 panel'-texts-plus 8 'vase' panels. One of the 
panels contains information concprninq the deceased 
name, geneal: og'y, and, date of death. (Linehan 1926). The 
inscription. (Pl. I reads: 
. &L 
L UU I 
-U 
U LLJ I 
L.,. 
)- 
; JJ, 
LJ 
-A L*-J' L4-j 
*J t: r4 
The translit eration of the Arabic into Roman lettering 
by Linehan:.. 
Wafatu 'l-Sultani Muhar =ad Shah Rahimahu, 'Hahu 'bni 
Sultan'Mansur- Shah Iýni Muzaf far ýShah 'Ibni Muhammad 
Shah ai Ma'rhumi fi lai . lati -'lý-Khamisi Sittata la, shara. 
yaumin'. min. shah 
, 
rý Juinada"l-awwali sanatup thmanuna 
Wa-thamaniyatu. Wat , in min hijratill habawiyati 
'1ý-mi4stafawiyat. 'I 
The. translation by Unbhan'(1.926., 191), ig as foll6ws: 
"Thý 
, ere'pdssed 
away $ujian Muhammaq'Shah '(on whom'God, 
havýe,, metoy! ), ', son of ' 
Sultan Mansur Shah, the son'of 
the late'ýMudzaffar shýh, the son 'of the late Muhammad 
shah, (God have-pity on them! ), on Wednesday night, 
sixteen days -of', the* month of Jumad'l-Awal, - in the 
year eighty 4nd eight hundred of the era of the Chosen 
Prophet:. 
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Linehan (19? 6; 1936) interprets this inscription to imply 
that the tombstone belongs to Sultan Muhammad shah i, 
the first known"Melakan' ruler of Pahang, the second son 
of Sultan Mansor Shah of Melaka (according to the Shellabear 
version of. Sejarah Melayu, 1978: 111). Wilkinson (1932), 
however, has suggested the grave is that of Raja Ahmad, 
the ktrst son of-Sultan Mansor-Shah'of Melaka by his 
Pahang-born wifei Put0i. Wanang'Sri. Raja-Ahmad assumed 
the same. title as that used by bis, brother 'Sultan Muhammad 
Shahl, on his acc6ssion to the. Sultanship. Ifýeither of 
thesq, interpretations is accepted,: the nesan k4ould date 
from approximatelý'1475 AD br, soon, afterwards. The above 
-inscription-is inscribed on the front of the, headstone, 
facing north. 
The remaining inscriptions are taken fran the Koran 
(42: 18i 3: 102 (185). (pl. 26a)., 112: 2 -Surah al-Ikhlas, 
2: 256 (255). Surah 2, Ayat 255 is Surah al-Kursi or 
'Verse-of the"Thrond'.. The south facing panel of the 
fobtstýnd (Pl. 26b'below) is inscribed as follows: 
: u- 'J 4JJ1 
L 
T. he týansliterat'ý-on of the'Ar4bic into Roman lottering by 
Linehýn (1926': 189-190)'is-asfoll6wsý 
, 
Allahi-i la 
ý, laha, illa: huwya 1-hayyxi 
. 1-Kayyuma.. la. t&. ' 
Khudhphu si4atun, wa-la 
- '14hu ma fi naumun 
11-Samawati, wa ma 
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Translation ofthe above inscription (A. Yusuf, Ali., 
1946402)', reads: 
"God! ThIere. -is no G6d'by He The 
living', The -Se. lf-subpisting, Eternal. 
No slumbei can seize Him. 
Nor, sleep-. His arelaClj things 
in the'hehvens-and 
The ab6ve,. inscription is. the, 'beginning. of Surah al-Kursi; 
it ends abruptly, 'but Is continued on the panel, facing 
north (Liliehan'1926). 
References Linehan, 1926,1936, 
Wilkinson', 1932. 
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APPENDIX'2 
Census of Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site PG 2 MAKAM ZIARAT RAJA-RADM, Pekan, PAHANG (map 12). 
Quantity 7 pairs (spe Fig. 15 for site plan). 
Description Othman Types (4 pairs),, ]ý (3 pairs), 
Location Located -in. the'Ma, lay ýilla`e of Kampung Tangki Al 9. . 
1r, near 
Pekan, on'the-right upstream bank of the Pekan river. 
Site history The site was of one of-tbe former cemeteries of the' 
Pahang royal family. It was-first reported by Linehan - 
(1936).. See PI. 27 below. of the seven pairs, three 
pairs (Othman Type B) liave Arabic inscriptions. The 
remaining. four Othman Type F) are, blank.. In the same 
graveyard there are týree more graves having the mI odern 
style of batu hegan Made from a mi. %; ture of sand and, cement, 
atype common . ly dsed, by, ordinary. Malays. The graveyard 
is no longer, in use-. 
Grave no. ý'onthe'skeýtch, planis of Raja'Fatimah. The 
existe4ce of týe beadsýone of this'grave was first 
reported by Baziles (1911b). The stbne-was, discovered at 
Tebýrig, Tinggi, - near LubokýPelang in Jerantut and, was 
presented by the, local Penghul to-Tunku Besar of Pahang 
during theý. latter*ls viýit to Kuala Li pis in May 1910. 
This stoneWas-then placed in the 
. 
1stana (palace) of Tunku 
Besar. Barnes was able to have the stone re-erected at 
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Makam phondong as its original site was not known at 
that time. (1§11). jt was only in 1925 (Linehan 1936: 22) 
after the, companion stone was discovered. at Makam Ziarat 
Raja Raden, on the site of Raja Fatimah's grave, 'that the 
batu-nesan was re-erected at its present site. The 
grave no., 3 on: the sketch plan is of, Raja Jamil'. or Jalil. 
In. 1979,. the'Muzium 'Negara put a fence to this graveyard. 
Maintenance of-this sitedS noW the-joint responsibility 
of the Mu, ýUum NegarA -and the Muzium Sultan, Abu, Bak? Lr 
(Pahang State MusieumY. 
Documentation : Illustrations of batu. h6san of Raja'Fatimah appear in 
Barnes-(1911b),, see. Figs. A -'D between pages 38, and 39. 
Fig. C, of, Barnes -work 
is- illustrated below in Pl. 27c. 
Another iilustration'c. an be found in Linehan (1936), pis. 
VII, A (I- yj),. An illustration of the front'of this 
headstone also. Appears in Othmah, Mohd. Yatim (1982d). 
Figure onýpage 85 (tbp right).. 
Illustrations of batu nesan of Raja Jamil appear in 
Linehan (1936), -, Pls... IX,. B . (I IV); X, B (V 'VIII) 
Illustrations of the north, facing-panel of the headstone 
of Raja Jamil: * appeat. ýn Othpan Mohd'. ýat# (1982d), 
Figure-on. 'pade-85 (bottom right). Illustrations. of the 
I 
tombston6is. of the' grýLve no.. '4 on ihe sketcýh plan, -(Fig . 15) 
appear in. Linehan' (1ý36ý. '# Pls. xi., ýc (I -'IV), xIff -C 
(V - 
Inscriptions The Othman Type B specilnens (3 pairs) bear inscriptions in 
. 
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Arabic-. 'ýhei' 1ýnguAge-Used on, the tombstones of Raja 
Fatimah is'a mixture -of -Malay and Arabic (see below)-. 
The front side of'th*e. 'facing north. 'hpadstone cchtains 
i, nf ormation of. the deceased name and date of death; 
this inscription is, bontinued on the'front facing south. 
It is. in 4 lines c) and asý'foll6ws: 
Sýul 
Transliteration into Roman script'by Barnes (191 . lb: 38) 
as foll. ows: 
"Bulan Shawal Malam I. snin Raja Fat, imah 
Kembali Ka-rahmat Allah". 
Barnes translated the inscription as: 
"on the eve of Molidciy the fifteenth day of the moon 
of Shawal-Raja Fatimah, Returned to God. 's mercy", 
Linehan's, trantlatioh reads: 
"Of the'm6nth. Shawal, 'Sunday night, Raja Fat. iMah 
Returned to the. 'Mercy of God". 
The inscriptibn on theýfibnt facing South-of the headstone, 
a6cording, to 'Linehan., (1936.227) - roads:. 
urL - trl-j 
I, t xd I 
. Lj a-U. 
According to Biirnes (1911b: 38), transliteradon into 
Roman-script: 
"Al-h'ejra, t al-Nabi salla Allahu alaihi wal s-salam 
sembilan ýatus sa taýmn -lima' belas 
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Barnes, ttanslation: ý 
"in the year. bf 901'of. the-Hejira, of'the, Prophet, 
týo whom mAy God givepo4cek-the fifteenth day". 
Lin0han. týans, lati6n: *. 
"the ye'ar'. of, the Prophet ý4ay God bestow peace on 
him Nine hundred yearsýThe fifteenth day". 
Barnes (1911b: 37) attýributes the date on this tombstone as 
961 H6gira equivalent to 1496 AD. -In Linehan's. opinion, 
with which I agre&, -the year'is 900 Regira-which is 
eq uivalent'tO`1495 AD.. The ejýror made by Barnes was 
due, I- believe,. -to him' assuming. the letter Lr " -in the 
word Uý 'bef ore -Ehe 
"word (tahun) reýresenting 
the digit -11" Psa''means"satul (one)-in: malay).. 
The ifiscription 'on thejeft, and, rýght side. panelsý of the, 
headstone contains A: Suf. i. -poem,:, 
&JL,.. Ij I 
0,,, I I L15i 
Le IS 
ýBarnes translation: 
"Death a gate'and all men go thereat", and 
"DeAth Is a cup 'all pen drink-thereof". 
Each of the. four 'heart' panels'on the upper part of the 
headstone contained one of the names of Allah, i. e. 
'Al-Ghafurl (mbst. forgiving), 
. 
'Al-jalill (most great), 
'Al-Allal: (Mosthigh),, and. 'Al-AzizI (most powerful)'' 
see. Barnes, (1911b. -38)'... 
the 'footstone of- Raj&. ý, FAtiinah- is' intcr I ibed, 'a' total also 
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of 4 pan. el-texts. aria 4 ! heart, panels. The front and 
back panels are insc. ribed with quotations from the Koran, 
while on the, *. left and, right side panels with another 
Suf i poem, ý. The lheýrtl'panels inscribed with-the words 
'Al-jamall (most beau. tiful). and 'Al-jalal' (most glorious) 
The. head and f6otstdfies of Raja' Jamil -or. Talil (Pl. . 27d) 
bear inscýipti6ns. ifi.. latp' Kufic script on, all 8'sidegs.. 
One'ok thý-panýis of, , ! the headstone the s. ide fac I ing 
n6rth, , contain's i. nfo=afion on. the deceased name. and'the 
date of death (tinehan'19,3rp). The. inscription: 
13, A 
Li I 
ju 
CP4 
Linehan (i936: 229) tran'slation'reads: 
"This is the grave of*the excellent and illustrious 
Abdul ialil,. Cjamil]; Departed from this world to the 
everlastinq, worlo on., the dafte nine hundred and s. eventeen. 
After the'mogt! excellent of men had departed to'him befits 
prayer. and virýuous salutations! '.. 
The remaininýcj inscriptions are 'a I comýination of Sufi's 
poems 'and quotations', fkoff- the K6r. an . (2': 255. Surah al-YUrsi 
and 59.: 22-2.4. ). 
'The. nesans on the-grave no. 4 bzi sket ' qh plan alsq bear 
inscriptions in late,, 'Kufic on, all-8 sides and Ivasdl 
panels. -Not all'the inscriptions have been deciphered. 
The, panels which Linehan was able-to decipher are-on the 
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-front and-. bac)c-of th6--headstone and, the north facing 
panel of the kootstone-. .' Ac. cording. to Linehan, (and I 
have verifie4. this lpy jpeisonal exardipatýpn) the 
inscrý'ptibns-are all. taken from*the-Koran. (3: 17. and*the 
lst p6rtibn. of 18 and 25, and -the. l. st portion, of 26). 
Ibrahim Alfian. -(1973ý, -studied'the inscrip , tions on-the 
gravestones (Pl.. 27e) and compared them. with the 
inscripti6ns'on-the. tombstones of Sultan Mansor Shah 
of, Melaka-(Appendix $9 and Malik al-Salleh of'Pasai 
(Pl. 4). He argues: that there-i-s a close resemblance 
between the Pahang, Melaka and. Pasai inscriptions, except 
for the word-'Njl" ýhich does not appear on the Vasai 
tombstone. - 'The word in Arabic means 'except'. 
-In other words : th e. word 
'Qla) 'except' 'appear s on 
the tombst6nes, dipcoyered in. Melaka'and'Pahang but not 
in Pasai.. 
-The -date* 900 'Regira/. ] 
14 95 AD, I nsc: ri . bed: on the batu ne . sa n* 
of RaJ4 F4timah -and 917'Uegika/15il -AD on, the batu'nesan 
of Ra'ja jamil led Linehan (1936: 227). to believe that the 
site was a cemetery'be, lon'ging to. 'th e Melaka-Pahang 
princes, ih the late-15ýh and early 16th centuries. 
References Barnes, ' lillb 
Linehan, i936 
Ibrahim Alfian, 'Teuku, ''1973 
Othman mohd. YaEim,. 1982d 
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APPENDIX 3. 
Census of Batu-Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site PG 3 MAKAM CHONDONG, Pekan# PAHANG, - (Map 
Quantity 
Description 
7 pairs (see Fig. -16 f8r'site pTan). 
: Othnan Types C -(I pair) ,-F (2 pairs), H (4 pairs). -. 
Location Located within'a Maliy. 'Village,. n'ear Pekan, on the left 
downstream, bank of-thpý-Pekan river. 
Site history 'The - site' was f irsýt 'rej >ýrted by Barnes'(1911&) following 
a visit in', 1910. He, si4, hted s6vefi p4irs-of batu. nesans-- 
these'includedýtwo pairs*bf, large pillar form nesa I ns 
(Othman Type R) and on -6 pair 
of'slAb form nesans '(0thman- 
Type C), and to the west of them a-grave with two blank 
stones. (Othman. T In the centre of'the plpLtform 
I 
ype F) 
are, the fragments, of two pýLirs of. ýarge pillar nes. ans 
(Othman Type H).. 'Alongside them is another pair. of nesans. 
The site was laterývisited by Linehan in 1936 when. only 
five graves. 'could be '(iistinguisýej. 
The sandstones of thete. gravestones is fine grained. The 
name Makdmthop4ong, trah9lates'leaning gravel; Barnes 
termed - it '. leaning, shripe, -I i Local peoiDle. consider the 
teiýi to be der4ved feom'. the -f act that the' surrounding 
-trees 
. 
are -all cI opdori4 Ueanirig). 
'to'wards' 
the makam. 
(Barýes ; 911a)'. - The ancient hamd o f thi's cemetery, 
according to Linehan-tI536-235) was Makam Tujuh Beradek 
292, 
(The Sepulchre ofthd Seven Brothers). 
Most of the tombstones were damaged by wild elephants 
before', the'tu'rn'of' ih, is'century' (Barnes 1911a: 36Y. 
In 1976,, 'the site. was'fencea by the Mu; ýium Negdra. 
Documentation Illustrations, of the general-View. -of the site -Barnes. 
(1911a)-, rigs, l-ý3 aml Othman'Mch& Ydtiln. (1982d) i Figure 
on page 82 (t0p)" see -Pl. '28b IDelQw.. The batu-nesan of 
Marhum Muda Abdullah. is'shown by 4nehan (1934), Pls. 
XXXVI and', XXXVII. 
Inscriptions Most ofý, the inscriptions were vandalised long before the 
site was' visited*by Barnes in 1910, Who said that the 
reason for this, according to'the local residents, 'was 
that the-inscriptions, were or iginally inlaid with gold 
(Barnes, 1911a. 35).. 
At the tirýe of Linehan's visit in 1936- the inscr*iptions 
were decipheral? le on, *only, one pair of t4e'tombstones, 
(Pl. 28a), With the' help of, AbdVl Iftamid of Johore, 
Linehan 'wa's a. bl .e to dýec. ipher I -partýof . ýthe inscriptions on 
at the one-of-the paineis. "The jpscription: indicateý the 
stone'belongs. td the-grave of, Marhum, M. uda' Abdullah, theý 
first. cousin*, of. sult' iskandar-Thani Id. 1641),. an arý 
Acehnese ruler'bo4n in-P ahang. Another stone, slab 
nesan', beqtrs'inscripýions in Arabic which 
I 
are now illegible. 
Linehan (1936) ýelieved, 'that this stone was one of a pair 
marking the grave of-'Pýiteri Bongsu Chandera Dewi,. Sultan 
Iskandar Thani's mother.. 
-293 
References Barnes, 1911a 
Linehan,. 1934,1936 
Persatuan Sbjarah mala'ysia, 1970,1974, 
othman Mohd. Yatim,. 1982d 
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'ýppendix 4 
Census of Batu Aceh in Peni4sular, Malaysia 
Site PG 4 MAKAM NIBONG, Pekan,. PAHANG. , (Ma, p'12). 
Quantity 
Descriptions 
pairs (see.. *Fig. 17 for s. ite-plan).: 
Othrdan Types A' (1 pair) -Bý 15', pairýs) F . (2 pairs). 
Location 
.. -, 
In the. iame. village a's'Makam Ch9ndong (see Appendix 3) 
Site history First. reported by Barnes (1911a). and contained a number 
of-graVes, all having slab form nesans, one pair is of 
Othman-Tyipe A (Pl. 2.9d),. five 
. 
pairs of Othman Type B 
(Pl. 
. 
29b)'and the la. -ýt two pairs are of Othman Type F, 
(see Pl. 29c). 
Documentation In Barnes (19-11A)', not illustrated. Illustrations of 
all the 8 sides-of pýnel-texts of one of the inscribed. 
pair are . 'shown in Lineban (1936), Pls- XIII, D (I - IV) 
and Xiv,, (V'- VII. I).. .. 
An illustration similar. to 
Pl. Xiv, 'D (VII) of (1936) also 4iven'inbthman 
Mohd. '. Yatim (1,982! d) Figure on page. 85 (top left) 
Inscriptions The two Jns&ribed patrs:, bear inscriptions in Arabics 
on 'a total of 8, panqls 'and eight. lvasel panels. These 
inscript4 bnsý,. according toLinehan (1936: 234-235),. are. 
taken fro m the Koran, ý59: 24, -3: 17 and 18). He refers 
to one-of. them'being. 'Chapter 3, verses 17 and 18, however, 
296' 
this 'is-'an error.. Týe'inscriptiQ*n is simply a 
religious -statement (. Sufi poem). an. d, is not -found"in. 
verses. 17 and 18, of. tho Kqran as, stated Linehan. -ý 
Inscriptions -6n. Pl. 29b: ý)elbw is 6f Linehan Is (1936) 
Pi. XIII, ID (III) 
Linehan' (1'936.: 23 5)' -believo that the graves, are of Sultan 
Zain-al-Abidin (1ý40-1555) and his relatives. 
References Barnes, 19114. 
Linehdn, -1936 
otýman-Mohd. Yatým, 1982d 
. 
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Apppndix 5 
Census 6f Batu Aceh'in-Ppninstilar-Mal4ysia' 
Site PG 5 MAKAM CHE RIAL, Peka. n, '-. PAHANG. . 
(Map 12)ý 
Quantity 1 pair 
Description Othman-Typ6 
Location In 'the backyard. of. th6 house. belonging to Haji Omar bin 
Nayan,. in the- same- village as makam Chondong (Appendix 3). 
Site history First reported by Linehan. (1936) hot. illustrated. 
Halim and othman-visited'. it in July '1977. Their'last 
visit in 'Tuly 1983.. 
On the site there -is: ýa -pair of identical batu Aceh,, they 
measure 75cm high',. 29pp: wid'IP,, - 'and i6cm : thick. Týe, 
sto. nes, are: about 150cm --apart and-ip. 'east-West orientation, 
(Pl'.. 3'oa)',: 
Documentation : The existeiice-of, the-site was mentioned by Linehan (1936) 
but not illustrated. 
Inscriptions : 'When sighted by Linehan in 193.6, he did noi-realise, that 
all the, 4 sides of both, 'the stones bear inscriptions in 
Arabic. The border-of'front and back of both stones also 
have Arabic inscriptions written vertically (see Pl. 
30b & c) 
- -299. 
The inscriptionAs a -repetition of' the'Shahadah (Creed) 
This grave is believed by local people to, belong to 
Che Rial, 'who, accordiýng to local tradition (Linehan 1936), 
was a wealthy Bugis woman, whq died in Pahang in-the 
eighteenth centqry.. 
References : Linehan, 1936, 
, Hal: im and. 'Othman, 1977.; unpublished 
. 
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Appe dix 6 
Census of Batu Aceh*in Peninsular Malaysia' 
Site PG 6' MAKA14 TOK A(tEH,. 'Kg., Pu'lau' Jawa, ' Pahang .T. ua,. Pekan 
PAHANG. - (Map. 12). 
Quantity 1. pair 
Description Othman Type K 
Location Isolated. example. -in a'Malay village, near Pulau Jawa, 
-on the right upstkeam, bank of-the Pahang river. 
Site history The site was first visited by 14, A. Halim of the Muzium 
Negara in June. 1576. He reports (uhpublished) that the 
grave contains-ai, pair'6f. pillar form nesan. The'nesans 
are identical. Both'the head and foQtstones were broken 
but have been testored. by the muzium Negara. 
The. site has been fenced by the, Muzium Negara in'1979 
and-is-now, declar'ed tq'be an Ancient Monument. 
Inscriptions There are iraces of insci:, iptions - on all the paneli. -texts 
on both st6nes (Halim. Aý7 6, unpublishedy. 
References Halim, lb7d-,, unp'ubiished' 
Othman Mohd. Yaýim', 1983, Fieldwork note-book, 
unpublished 
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Appendix 7 
Census of Batu Aceh in Penipsular Malaysia 
Site PG 7 MAKAM Kli ALA, PAHANG, -Kampýing Marhum,, Ktiala-Pahanq,, 
PAHANG. 
, 
(Map ý3). 
Quantity : 'l pair 
Descripýion Otliman'Type. H', 
Location Within the'graveyard-of the present Pahang royal family, 
near K=pu. pg ! 4arhum, Kuala Pahang, -on the left downttream 
bank (northern bank)-of the Pahang river, between Kampung 
Marhum and-th. e eýstuary. xampung-Marh= was formerly known 
as'Pasir Kand? tn(; ' (shellabear 1978.: '221). 
Site history The site-was first-reported by Linehan (1936). Othman 
and Hal, im visited the- site in July 1977. 
Documentation :. Mentioned In-Linehan . . ý(1936), not illustrated. 'Illustrations, 
unpublish6d'. are, kept iný the Photo 'Librarý of the Muzium 
Negara. 
Both'Lineh; an (193'6)' and gaji"Buyong bin- Adil (1971,. 1972ý 
believe: these'n'egansbel6ng, to the, grave of Sultah, Abdul 
Jaiil'wof Johore', who was killed at Pasit Kandanglin' 
1720 AD; later styled'as rýarhum Kdala, Pahang (Linehan 1936). 
References Linehan, '1936 
Buyong ýin: Adil,, 'Haj. i#:, 1971,1972 
othman and'Halim, 1977, -unpublished 
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Appendix 8 
Census of Batu Adeh in. Peninsular Malaysia 
Site PG 8 BATU NESAN*FROM'PENGKAIAN UBAH, Pahang'Tua, PAIUýNG. 
(map 
Quantity -1 'stone 
Description Othman Type E. 
Location Thisýsindle, 'ý5Pecimeh was. discovered at Pengkaldn Ubah, 
on'the leftýdpwnstream )Dank of: the Pahan4 river. 
Site history Discovered by, the workers of, thei Public Works Department 
in 1963 during-the. process of. road . construction. First 
there was 'a 1pair, bti. t one stone was completely 'destroyed 
by the roaýd: maki4g, m I achinery (Zakaria Hitamv pers. ccmm). 
The present-stone was sighted by, Zakaria Hitambnder the 
village's old mosquý, in 1964. He brought it with him 
back-to Kuafitan for-further. exarnination. - 
The 'stone is fi0w, -in-the-6011ectiOn bf, 
th6 Pahang State 
. 
Museum, in P6kan. '. 
Inscriptions All 4'sides'bf-the's . tone' (Pl'. 31Y. bear inscriptions in 
Arabic, Plus .2 "vasel: 
' anels! which al, 6o contain Arabic P 
i'npc: FiptiOns'. 'The'' , iriscriptions are axeýetition-of, p 
the Shahidah (Cieed).. 
References Zakaria hitam (pers. qomm) 
'Undated and unpublished manuscript, and interview on 
26 May 1§84. ' 
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Appendix: 9 
Census of Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site PG 9 BAtV NESANS, Kampung'permatazýg Pasirj Pekan, 
PAHMG. ý(map 12)' 
Quantity 
Description 
: 2* Pairs. 
OthmaCn 'Type B, 
Location Located ii'l - a'. 6; ateteky of -, a MalAy Village nI amed'ýamýung 
Permatang: Pas . it, ' bn,, the*. rie -upstreani: bank-(nort, hýrn ght. 
bank)' of the Pahang #Ver, - about a. 
ýkjlcmetre inland f r, om 
the'river-. bank. The location of'this village is between 
Pulau'Oýawa, a, nd. Pulau Tambun. I! 
Site history :. In 19$3--the villagers'discovered the present stone and 
pla'Ced ýt '. next to another stone'orientated horth/bouth 
already'ir, i the qravpyardý The discovery-9f the stone was 
first'reported by-Dato'. -Sir Mahmud bin Mat, in 1955. 
In a June 1976 visit', halim (1976 & pers. comm) discovered 
that the stones were arranged. in the east-west orientation. 
Subsequenýly he re-arranged the stone in north-south' 
aligment to 'correspond with other. batunesans in the 
same cemetery, 
Documentation Illustratipnd in DatoO 'Si3ý Mahmud*'bin Mat. (1955) 2 jPlates 
Of'5 i. Ilus I trattons b6tween pages 138'and 139, ixs Mohd.. 
mihtar. blý Shafii; 9 i, 11listraitidns from 6 to 24, page 1 
in, Zakaria bin-Hitam-11982)' 9 ill' ustrations, from page 
13 to, 21; the-illustration on'page'17 of i4ohd. Mokhtar 
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bin Shafii also appears on page. 13 of Zakaria bin Hatim 
and, in Otfirýan'Mohd. -Y, atim (1982d) ; Fig'. on page: '85 
(bottom- 14ýft),., 
Inscriptions : -All-4 sides of the: txýo*. sýones bear ipscriptions, i, n 
Arabic (81panel7texts plus 8 'vase'-panels). The: panels 
cohtaip*quotationp f, i. om the Koran. (3; 185.. and 1Q: ' 62. ). 
One'of-, thp. si. de panels of the footstone facing north 
(PI. 34c) contains a date. 
Haji Sula#an bin, Hus'sain of Kuanýan'deciphered the dat6 
in' 1980 aý'914 H, egira '(Mohd. mokhtar bin Shafii, 1980: 14). 
However, on 19iAugust 1980, ustaZ. Haji Abdul Wahab bin Haji 
Abduliah of Pekan gave his opinion after Visiting and 
decipber#g the Inscript. . ions. that, the date inscr, ibed on 
this stone i's 419 Hegira (Zakaria'bin Hitani, 1982'. -10). 
The date 419 -Hegir& 1ý. equivalent, to 1028 AD while 
914 HegirA corrosppndp'ýto 1508 AD. -I . 
believe'the, nesan 
could date from the 6arly sixteenth'-century but. not earlier, 
for the reasoý', that-Nashki script'was At iýs h6ight and its 
fteenth'cen y replaced Kpfic*, excellence in: th(ýIfi tur '' and 
script beqinning-from'the'late twolfih,, 'and'early -"iiteenth 
cenýuftes (Safadi "I 19,78: 1i and, Fatimi, 19,63: 41). If'the 
Porreqt, date was 4.19-AH: (1028 AD), -, then the calligraphy 
would be Kufic. (not, Nashki).. 
References : 'Mahmud bin Mat,. Dato'Sir, 1955 
Halim, 1976, unpublished 
Pahang State M. useumi'1980, Press statement, unpublished 
Mohd. Mokhýar-binýShaiii, 1980 
othman mohd,. Yatim, 1p8.2d 
Zakaria bin Hitam, 1982 
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Appendix lCY 
Cepsus of Batu Aceh In peninsular Malaysia 
Site-PG 10 MAKAM BVITANG; Kuala Chini, PAHANG. * (Map 13).. 
Quantity :1 pair. . 
Description Othma. n, Týpe F. 
Location In the village cemeterý in a Malay Village named Kampung 
Bintang, 'near'. Kampung'Kýiala Chini, on. the left upstream 
bank (south side). of the Pahang . river. 
Site history' First reported'by Linehan (1936: 236). Seen by Halim in 
June-1976 and: O'thma'n'-and- Halim in July 1983. 
These blank'stones are of soft sandstone, identical, 
measurinq*42 . cm high', 2ýcm wid6and 12cm thick, separated 
about 120cm-from-each other, -and. in north-south alignment. 
Documentation : Linehan (19ý6: 236) -. not illustrated. , 
Agcordingf, to-one 
informant,. the . 16ceil tesidents regard. 
this grave as a 
keraMat *and 'dall 'it. Ke'ramaý'kpt4ng . 
(Ahmad bin Hassan, 
interviewed at the site. on 22 july. 1,9$3)., 
References : -Linehan,: 1936 
Halim, -1976, unpubli. ýhed- 
Halim and: Othman, 1983# Fieldwork Ndte-book, unpublished 
. 
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Appendix ljý 
Census of-Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site PG 11 -MAKAM KUALA BERA, Ka4ung Kuala Bera, 'Temerloh, ' 
PAHANC.. ' (map 13).. 
Quantity 2- pairs Jsee.. Fig. ''-A for site plan) 
Description Othmdn Type C and 9,.. 
Location These 'isolated-specimens are located on land belonging to 
, the present. 'Penqhulxi,, 6n the southern bank (or,. south side) 
of - the Pahang - riv. er. ý' 
Site history' The present site was restored -in 1979 by. the Mdzium 
Negara. The re'stored-site has one pair of slab-form nesans, 
Othman Type, E6' Thei-site was first reported by Wilder 
. 
(1978), who. located it during fieldwork in. 1976, -following 
infonnation. re(ýeived. in 1966 during, a. previous visit to 
. 
Kampupg rqala Bera. that time (1976) one each, of the 
-stoner, of Othfiian-Types C and E, wýre'výsible and were placed, 
as. a- pair, in north-squth alignment. They were apparently 
in. sitil.:,. There-is. - indication. týiat. -this', site. was. seen by. 
Zakaiia - bin Hitam, of . 
jwantAh. in 1958 : (reported. in, Wilder. 
1P78) 
-In 1979,: two furtherstones'(one. 6f. 0thman Type-C'and E 
reýpectiýrel'y) , -the týWins of - the sI tohes reportedby Wilder 
in 197,8. were. discove, red by f4uzium 14egara construction 
workers while they, were digging in the area surrounding 
the site-prior-to constructing an, artific ial mound for a 
. 308 
platform to, take thO. two already-visible nesans*(Halim, 
pers., comm.,: . ý? 79 T. lie-discovery makes it clear: that 
there. are two gý4Ves. --, . 
'Halim re-arrangdd the stont$ 
acýC(ýrding-to their shap., es and conseqi4ently. altered-the 
oridntatiQn of the stones so that*they now-lie'in an 
6ast-West. direction', (Fig. 18). The; site was later 
fenced by, th4 Muzium Neýara. 
Documentation Illustrýitions, Wilder 1978: 40 labelled 'A' and 'B' (Fig. 19). 
See Pl. '35, unpublished (Photo: Muzium Negara). 
Inscriptions In 1976, Wilder was. u . ncettain'whether the stones bore 
inscriptions. Dr.. Wilder informs me that the man who 
conducted'him*to, tbe, site, in 1976 stated that he himself 
did-not kýi6w anýthing. about the stones, except týat he 
and the other' villagers? called them batu nesan' 'gravestones' 
and while, ihiPýsame man acknowledged that they displayed 
writing (and he hims6lf' was f ully literate. in Ildlay) he 
could not identify'th; e script much -les's 'read what. it- said. 
Aft'er haVincj. 'ýri sit e4'. the site in L7U'ly 
'l983 and, inspected 
the'. Stones, IýtAke. the'view (argued in, Ch' ter 4') of this 4p 
thesis)- that. all four- *sides of - each of'the pairs contain 
Arabic insciiptions;: *riamely a conventionalized form of 
the well-known'Shahadah (Creed) 
References Wilder, 1978. 
Halimi 109, 'unpublisi. hed 
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A. ppetidix 12 
Censtis of'Batu Aceh in, 'Peninsialar Malayýi4 
i 
Site PG 12 MAKAM'VJB6K PEtANG, -Ltij: )ok. Pelaiýg, .. jeran'tut, 
PAA. IANg., (Map, 13). . 
Quantity 3 pairs - (see Fig'. '20 below for site plan) . 
Description Othman Types A (1 pair), F (2-pairs). 
Location On top of thd hill nained. Bukit,, Kettpat, near a Malay 
village, Kampung Bukit Ketupat, formerly known as, Lubok 
Pelang (mentioned in the Shellabear's version of. 
Sejarah Melayu 1.978. -1: 975).. The site is on the left 
upstream-bank (porýh-. slde) of'the, Pahang river. 
Site history- First kep6rtedby'Linqhan'(1936: 233)ý Visited 'by 
Zakaria, bin'Hitam of Kdantr4n ih 19.65. (pers. comm. ) . 
. Halim, 
following, visi .t in'Deqe, mbei, 1977, recommepde, d to 
the Muziurý Ne'gara that'. it'should. be. fenced. This 'was 
done in. Ja . nuarý 1978 ý'i All the stones, are in situ. y 
Thp'stones aie. -arranýed in 2 rows): the first row. contains 
2 pairs. 'of slab hesans- (Othman: Tyý, e'F) All in. the 
north-Tsouth-drientation. The fir, st-pair on the left of 
the first, row (Pl. 36a, ' left) are. of a-coarse safidstones, 
measuring . 
50cm. high; . 24cm wide arid-18cm thick. The pair 
next to it 'are of datk-green'marble (Pl. 36c)II measuring 
60cm high,:, 25cm wide And. 18cm thick. * This is the only 
kno, Wn e, xample-of. 'batu Aceh, made from Aceh marble. The 
third-pair whichý, m4k, e, 'Up a second"row are'slighýly smaller 
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than the first two pairs,. and of light-grey sandstone, 
43cm high,.? Ocm-wide alid'ljcm'thick (Pl. 36e). The 
he'ad.. and fodt, stbnes of, all the t, hree-pairs. are separated 
from each other by'abotit. 126cm, 
Documentation : tineban. (1936: 2ý3)-no iilustratiori. X11ustration of the 
general vieW -of - the. 'siib'in Halim 197.8, . 
Linehan (1936). 
stated that 'Onp of the, gra, 'ves was -of, Sultan Ahmad (Marhum 
Sheikh), th6zecond ýrulei of Pahang, the, Sultan who. - 
abdicated'and exiled. himself to Lubok Pelang'. and later 
died there, -whi . chwas-mentioned in Seýarah Melayu 
(Shellabear; 1978.175).. 
According to Zakaria bit Hitam (1966) local residents believe 
that the graves belong, to MarhUm Sheikh, his. wife ind his 
-daughter, Puterl BerdAkah Puteh and. that Marhum Sheikh 
was'Sultan Abdul Jamil,. not. Sultan Ahmad as believed by 
Linehan'. in support of-their theorTis-the local legend 
related'to Lubpk 'Pelan4. as recorded bý zakaria bin 'ýHitani. 
This legend. '. (Zakar-ici HitaM 1966)-concerns the founding of 
Lubok Pelarij by,, 'Sultan -Abdul Jamil. Citing Sejarah-, 
M. elayu (no 
. detail given) -he sa'ys th at-"Sultan Abdu 
,1 'Jamil, 
who su-cdeeded Sultan 14uhammad, ihe first. ruler of Pahang, ' 
abdicated*d. went upstream by boat for so long as the 
royal. drum- (nobAt), 6ould be heard. HO finally stopped 
at Lubok Pelang on the right bank of the Pahang river ... 
They climbed the bank, 'and went-u'p a flattish low hill 
overlooking the-Pahang river. The Sultan selected a 
site and built his palac6 there. After the ýultan 
settled there, many people from far and wide cameand 
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opened up land. They', founded new. villages, ' such'as 
Kampung*Tdnjong Bedara.. 'and Kampung Bukit Ketupat to the 
east of, Lvbok Pelang, Kampung Tanjong Balek'Angin,, 
Kamppng-Batu-Burong, and KamPung Burau on the opposite 
bank, of the Pahang river" -(see Shellabear 1978: 175). 
The same leýend, acdording to ý: akaria Hitam,. mentiohs 
Lubok Pelang'w. ýs 6nce'attacked by-the Acehnese "in order 
to. secure the hand of-the'. beautifvl gFincess, Puteri 
Beidarah -Pi; teh, 
the 'spbUse of-Sultah Wul Jamil".. ' 
There. is Anothe. ýr-le4epd,. 'told by*the orang'Aýli 
(Aboriginesl 
, whidhý 3ýelateg. to ', Luboý. Pelang, recoided 
by Baharon Azhar, bin RafýEiei (1964)'. '' This. 'legend, 
conceins a -princess, ccAil. ed 4 Pilt. eri 'Býloh- Betong soý-cailed 
bedause she'emerg6d-. korm- ! bulohl (bamb6o),. She-was 
adopted by 4 Batin . Perempuan (female, chief, who became 
chief because her husband, the actuAl chief, was invalid). 
The Puterý' blossom . ed into a beautiful woman. Many came 
from near'and far, to try to win her-ha. nd but. no one 
succeeded because she refused to marry-anyone. except the 
son of her adopted parents. 
The parents-forbade the marriage because they were considered 
to-be brother and'sistqr. She was broken-hearted, one 
day while bathing in. 'the. stream, she. plucked a piece of her 
hair and placed it in a. h, ivory 'pontainer and, let it sail 
to the open, seaý 
This con: tairier'yýLs dlsdo, ýPr4bd by. a' Young Acehnese. -prince 
Excited and- bvekloyed,: 'thi 
. 
s. young-prince, made*a decision 
to search for the. pwnerý of-. this hait,. ' H. e sailed up to 
314, " 
Paha, ng 4nd' f inal. 1y, to... Braii -a village. where the Puteri 
lived. ' Týiat. night the-young prince'was. an honoured 
guest'in the'Batifils house where by chance be caught 
a glimpse-of : Lhe Puteri and immediately fell in love with 
her. The'young'prinde kevealed'that he was the youngest 
son of the-Silltan'of Aceh and asked. permission to marry 
the Puteri. 'Initially-the Puteri's parents objected 
because they-ý'qere of'different'cl; ass. But. the prince - 
persisted And fihally'ýhe Puterils parents agreed. Later 
the yQung'prince and , the -Puteri we'riamarried. The young 
prince later, became the. Raja and riAed-Pahdng. His, 
achievemenýts and-Od. ýame. of his b0autffulý wife 'soon 
reached the-ear's of-his. elder br6thers-in Aceh., 'They'too 
warýtpcj the- Puterl and* they iailed. to. Pahang to'c, apture'the 
Puteri. ' X war, broke,. out. ý 'In desperation, since his 
forces had' ioresAken, him, -the. young 1ý 
I rincb (Raja), -stabbed 
his wife, with -a keris, 'ý white 'blood, 'it was said, flowed, 
and'he ksp tqok-'his own life with'the'same keris. The 
Jah-Hut; the people from whom. this'legend pomes (Baharon 
Azhar bin kaffiei 1964: 44), believe that the grave of 
the Acehnese prince is to be found at Lubok Pelang. 
Both legends. iiere used by-the local people to give an 
identity. 'to, the'grave. 
References :., Linehan, lb36 
Baharon Azbar bin Raf ki . ei,,, 19,64 
Zakaria bin Hýýam, 19, ý6' 
Halim, ': 078 
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Ap&ndik'13 
Census of Eýatu, Aceh in Peninsu. lýr Malaysia 
Site PG 13 KERAMAT SAIYID. A8U'BAkAR,, Temai, Pahafig Týla, 
PAHANG. (Map, 13 
Quantity stone. - 
Description Unknown stone no longer-extant. 
Location Formerly at Temai,. on. the-right upstream bank (southern 
bank) of t4e. Pahang river. 
Site history First reported by Sircom (1920)., Linehanvisited it in 
1936:, but in June 1976- Hal4mý' (PersA com., and 197 6 
unpublished)' was told'. 'by-the villa4ers that the stone 
-disappea'recl intQ : the P4ha I nq. river during-the 1971'flood. 
Documentation : In. Sircom - ('192o) and in Linehan. (1936),, 'both, not 
illuttrated. 
Inscriptions According to ýircomls -iniormant,, (Haji Sam), the stone 
was once in'scribed-with'the name of 8ayid Bakar, but 
Sircqm noticed, that "nb trace of the inscription now 
remains" (Sirdom,: ý920:: 153). Haji Sam told Sircom that 
the 11tomb'is older-than the kampung of Temai". Linehan 
(1936: 235)-adds that the, grave could date "froma period 
prior to the establishment of a, seftlementat Temai", 
i. 'e. , "from 
'about'. 15ý0'AD'% Linehan stated that,: 
-according 'to, local ýtradition, the IOCEklity. "was . colonised- 
bi-me. nangkabaus.. 'Who came to Iýahang in-large, number's 
-towards thd lAtter pa(r, ý:, of . 'the-. sixteenth ceýnturyl'-. 
317, 
References, 
Linehan fukther s, tated that Sayid Abu-Bakar "may have 
been one of the ogiginal apostles [ulamaks 71 of Islam 
in that part of the country (Pahang]". 
Sircan, 1920 
LinehAri, 1936 
1976, unpubýi 'shed Haliml, 
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Appendix 14' 
C. ensus of Batu Aceh, iný'Peninsuiar Malaysia' 
, 
Site PG 14 MAKAM KUALA-TEMEýONG, Luit, Pahang Tua 
'PAHANG. (ýIap'13). 
Quantity :I pair 
Description : 'Unknown. 
Location Isolated example, 'forin6rly. -in a Maldy villaýe, near 
Temel6ng 'stieam#'a branch of the P ahang.. rive, r, in the 'sub- 
distýrict' (Mukim'). of LVit, ' 
Site history First repo4qj Py. iýinehaý (1936). In, June 1976'Halim 
(pers. ccmm. &'1976') ýias, tqld-by the yillagers that both 
týe nes . Ans had fallen i'nto*the Temeiong stream and'dis- 
appeared during the 1971 flood.. 
Documentation : Linehan. (1956), no illtistrations. 
Inscriptions Linehan (1936) remarked'that on the site is a paii of 
elaborately carved, uninscribed 'Acehnesel tombstones. 
According to*local tradition the grave belonged to a princess 
who died''while her. betrothed lover was-in-Aceh. ýqn her 
death' he. -sent the nesans'. tO, m&rk,. her grave-. Linehan notes 
that, the abb, ýe -legend kefers to the. "PUla Batee",, *when in 
1638 Sul-Ean-'Iskandar Thani, 'a Pahang-born*Ac; eh rulerý sent 
tombstones to Pahan5 to, commemorate hisdeceased'relatives, 
(see. thesis;. Chapter 
References Linehin, -1936 
Halim, 1976; pnpublished, 
- ý319 -' 
Appendix' 15 
Census of BatU Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site PG 15 MAKAM PUTERI ACEH, Kampting Batu Cajah, Chenor, 
PAHANG. (Map 13). 
Quantity : 'l pair. 
Description Othman': Typý C 
Location Thi. s isolated; 'ei e18 1'ge called Kampung Batu campl'- -in a. vil a 
Gajah, near, T4njong liatu,: about'three'kilometres ýownstream 
of Chenor.. 
Site history Zakaria'Hitaxd of Kuanta' e site (1960s)'. The Ti visited th 
first published'report of the existence of the site was 
by-Wilder (1978,41. ) based on information from Zakaria Hitam. 
Halim saw ýhe stone in May 1979. 
Documentation Wilder- (1978); no illustration., 
Inscriptions. :. 'All 4*sjdes of the-fr'am'e-like-panels of. both stones contain 
Arabic-inscriptions.. 
, Local Idgehd recor I deO, 'by. Zakaria Hitam (see Wilder 1978: 41), 
attributes the, tite to: 4'grave-of a-legehdary pkincds's 
who was staýb6d to deith): ý, seorang suruhan'anak. rAja 
(a princel. ý, hen6hrnan)- from Aceh. . -Thereason 
for her 
execution ýiad because. 'of objections to her'engagement to 
a local prince, This-legend: is a-v6rsion of the Puteri 
Berdarah-Puteh (see Appendices 12,14 etc. ). 
References' - -:, Wilder, '1978 
Halim,. 1979, unpub, lished 
.. Zakaria Hitam, pers. Comm. aný in litt. 27-1.1985 
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: kpp! Bndix . 166-', 
Census of Batu Aceh. in. Ppninstilar Malaysia. ' 
Site JE 1 MAKAM SULTAN ALAUDDIN-RIAYAT SHAii'OF MELAKA AND 
MARHUM BERDARAH PUTEH, Kampting Raja, pagoh, Muar, 
JOHORE:.; (MAP 14). 
Quantity 2 pairs.. 
Description Othman Type A. 
Location In the grounds'ok a, mosque in the village called Kampung 
Raja at'. Pagoh;, on the left downstream. bank of a. --strýam, 
a tributary of the muar river, about, 27 kilomptres by 
road fro6 Muar to 
! rhe-present: site, Site history First reported by. Wifistedt (1932c). 
is not the- original one. because. when the graves were 
re ort6d '1: )y minstedýý their location -was "above 
the river of 
Wt they ýie! now apprb'ximately'l. -kilometr, e from the river, 
which seems to'i 'ly., A greater distance than I'ab6ve". MP 
All fotir Inesan's ýere taken to the: present site when the 
villa'gers, 'built'the'mosque and were re-erected on a raised 
platform In thý. 1950s (source: Caretaker of the Royal 
Graves, Muar).. . -In,, 1971 the 
broken parts of the nesans 
'were repaired by the, 'Buzium'Negarai They also'declared 
the, site as an ; ýncient,, Monument and Historical Site under 
The Ajitiquities ACtq, 1976. 
Documentation Illus tiat; ions. of all'fkonts: and baqks bf all 4-stones 
in Winstedtv'. 1932c, Plg. Jjj -X,. XV, XV. I, XXI - XX. 
, 
322' ' 
Reported ý. n Persatuaýn; Sibý&r. ah. -Maldysia', 1971, not 
illustrated; in. ýheir': 1974 'edition,, týe illustratýoh of 
the 'generýl view:. Of the. 'site is i, lliistrated- 
An illustration of one'of, the nesans, i. e., the footstone 
of Sultan Aiauddin Riayat Shah, is: the-same as Pl'. II of 
-Winstedt'l. 932 and in ShaharQm, Husain. 1981, Pl. 2, page 4. 
The same stone is illustrated below in Pl, 37a.. 
Inscriptions All. 4 sides, plus ý2 'vase' panels of'each nesan bear 
inscriptions in Arabic. The south facing panel of the 
headstone of Sultan Alauddin Riayat-Shah contains 
information of the-deceased -name, genealogy and date of 
death. 'According to.. 'A, bdul Hamid (1932: 159) the 
inscriptions read: 
IJli%r,..:.. reJS 
JtJJtLA 
(q 
His, translatiQn reads: ' 
"Thi .s is thegrave'of. -the, brilliant. the 
blessed, 
the. pure Sultan Alalaýild-din, S6n. of 'Sultan Mansor 
Shah, son 'of Suitýn MuFafiar, Shah., (? the_- pure 
friend oýýthe. .H. oly") 
The inscriptions indicate that one of the graves, belongs 
to. Sultan Alauddýn Riayaý. Shah, týe third Muslim ruler of 
Melaka' (1477-1488)1. (1932c) cites a village 
tradition that the graves belong to Raja Berdarah-Puteh 
and hi s wife,. 
. whý. both died fron', "the prick of a needle". 
-The back of the-ficifig-north headstone of-Sultan Alauddin 
Riay . at Shah' is. alsb, inscribed -but only'two lines of it are 
3,23, 
deciphetable by Abdui Hardid, fOt most of. it is badly 
damaged. Týe inýcription reads: 
L4 
Its transiatibn: 
"All human beings are, asleep; -when they have died, 
they awake. 
On, the , side- f acing. east, - the., inscription. reads: 
4JUJý, ' 
Its tr*ansl'ation': ' 
"Death is a door. "an&every human b6ing-shall 
enter 
Theinscription 6n'thý, side facing, west, reads: 
U ij)ý4i 1 
Its translation- 
"Death-is ý cup and ev'eiýy human beingýshall, drinký 
of it.,, 
The lines contain Sufi elements-as confirmed by John 
Bousfield-Qf. tb6 University of Kent (pers. ccmm. ),. 
The remaining'inscriptions on the footstone of Sultan 
Alauddin-Riy . at Shah, the south. 'facingpandl, is taken from the 
Koran (2: 249 ý.., Surah 41-Xursi). I.. the north facing'-panel is 
'taken fr'cm-*the Koran -(. 3.25ý)-, while the'. east facing: p4nel 
is inscribed a. lind of inscrip'tion, wbich reads: 
zi Iý Pý - 'Lll. jI-, - is ti 64J 
324- 
Its: translation by Abddl ýamid, - (1932': 160) reads 
"if the earth'were, eternal for its inhabitants, 
then the'Prophet of Gpd. ý" 
The-in . s'ctiption. c6ntýhues'on the west facing pahel. and 
reads: - 
Z-tjo- rLi IL Z--rjý- Uýj 
Its tkarislati6n: 
"would still remain alive. Come forth from the 
earth and'retuin to the earth whence ye came. " 
The nesans next to the grave of Sultan Alauddin Riayat Shah 
are also Inscribed (Pl. 376). ' All 4 sides, pýus'2 'vase' 
panels-on-. 6aq'h itoný bear insciiptions-in Arabic. The 
inscriptions on-the-headstone, facing north and south 
p. anels 'are ztill. dbcijýherable and*Wul. Hamid in 1932 
stated that 'thý-insdri, ptions on. theýnorth, 'facing I panel . 
were taken fr6zý 'the -Koran- (29: '35,57) aný a quatralip from 
the Alf L4ila %ya-laila: or one, -Thpuý; and': and One ArAbian, 
Nightý, 'the storýy. of, Ali. Sher and-the SlaVe Girl Zamrud. 
The insc*rýptions reaa.: 
- tLJ UJ 
,. I A* . P: j . C., 7. 
Its'translation-' 
"Thou'was, created of dust and, cam'st-to life, 
And learned'st in eloquence to place thy týrust; 
Anon, to dust returning, thou-becamest 
A corpse, as though'neler taken fran the dust. It' 
Abdul Hamid, (1ý32: 161). has pointed out some of the 
engraver! s er. r6r in inscribing some 'of the words- from 
325. 
the quatrain. on thei ne'san, ýf or - example, the word 
was wr9n inscribed a's, 7-",. -T e'alphabet It.:, 9h 
is not ipscribed-at the end of the word"' while 
in line five t. he - word is wrongly spelt as ty' 
1ý4 1 
As with the headstone, 'o'nly thb'front and back panels of 
the footstone contain-d6cipherable inscriptions, 'which, 
according to A budl Ijalnid (1932), and I have verified these 
by personcil'examination, are ill taken f roni the Koran - 
(55: 26; 28,: 88', 7and 20: 55) and line of praises to God. 
References Winstedt, 
. 1932c 
Abdul Hami4, Exig'ku, ' 1932 
PersatuýLn ýSpjaraýh Maldpiýa#' 1971,1974 
ShafiaroM. Huýain, 1981. ' 
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-Aýperrdix'ý7 
Census of *BAtU Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site JE 2 *MAKAM PANGLIMA'14D. - BERAN"I, ruala Pag6h, Muar, 
JOHORE, jMzip - ý4) . 
Quantity 1 pair. 
Description Othýan- Type 
Location Isolated example within'a Malay village, on the left 
downstreýaifi bank (eastern, bank) of , the Pagoh river, a 
'tkibutary, *of the Muar river, about 28 kilometres by 
road fr6m, Muar town., 
Site history Known. to the Muzium Nogara in August. 1979, when Halim (1979, 
unpublished) visited the site., The site was visited 
again by Halim a, nd othman in August 1983. 
On the sit: e. is 'a. pair, of slab form neýsan, (s 
. 
light: 
I 
variation 
of. 6thma4 Type C),, about 1 metre apart, in north-south 
oriý! ntatioh.. 'The footstone was broXen into two, 'the right 
curly shoulder of'the". headstone wa. s. missing. 
The-site'is now declajýed to be an Ancient Monument and 
HistOrical, Siie under the Antiquities Act, 1976 by the 
Muiiur4 NegpLrd'.. 
Documentation : Unpublishe. d. 
Inscriptions There are traces of inscriptions but they are noO illegible. 
The'local tradition (recorded by Halim 1979) regards the 
gr4ve As belonging. ' to-one of 'the warriors of Sultan 
. . 327 , 
Alaudain Riayat Shah- of Mela-ka simply named -Md. 
Berani. N6 detAils'given. 
ReferenceS i'Halimi 1979, - unp*uý)lished. 
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Appendix 18' 
Census of Batu Aceh-in. Peninsular Malaysia 
Site JE 3 MAKAM BENDAHARA TEPOK-OF MELAKA, Lubok Batu, 
Segamat, JOHORE. ' (Map 14). 
Quantity 1 pair. 
Description Othman Typ e'C 
Location Isoiated example in tbe, 'abandoned settlement, Lubqk BaW , 
about-1 kilcmetre soui; ý-of se4ama-E-town. 
Site history :, In so far as is'knbwn,: the : ftrst visitOr'tO the site Was 
Hal# of'the Mizium Negara. He visited 
'the 
site-in 
August i979 '(, unpubl i stied) On the. site is a pair of slab 
form, nesans, (ýlight'variation of Othman Type C). . -The 
nesans are-about 1-metre apartýand-in, north7south orient- 
ation. Halim reports that the headstone is broken at the 
base, and the, upper pait is, missing-. 
Documentation' : None. - 
Inscriptions. ' : There are traces of ifiscriptions on the panel-texts but 
they are illegible., 
-According to one of Balim'-Is. informants (Halim 1979, un- 
published)'. the ýo6al jesidents. beliey6 that the grave 
belon. g. ý to. one. pf the, Bendaharas.. pf Melaka, 'who re. treated 
-to. Muar 'and Selamat WhOn Mdjaka fell, to'th6 PortUges 
I e. 
in 15-11., 
References Halim,,: '1979, unpiiblishecl 
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Map 15 LOCATIONS OF BATU ACEH IN KOTA TINGGI, JOHORE 
A Muslim cemetery 
A Makam Sultan Mahmud Shah or Makam Sultan Mahmud Mangkot Dijulang 
B Makam Bendahara Tun Habib (Habab) 
C Makam Sayid 
ir% .. -. - -- . -A u martum i ounia 
To Johore Baharu 
N 
yards 1000 
Built-up area 
-, Append. ix. 1,9 
. 
*, 
Census. of. Batu-AcEkh ip Peninsular Malaysia 
Site JE 4: MAKAM SULTAN. MAHMUD S13AH', Kampiang', Makam, Kota 
Tinggi, JQHORE.. jMap. 15)-. 
Quantity : -20 pairs (see'Fig. 21. for site, plan). 
Description Othman Types C -(5'pairs), -H '(6 pairs), I'(1 pair)-, 
J'(2 pairs K (2 palr s) 
Location : 'Royal, cemetery, withiA. Avil, lage 6emetery, of KaTpung. 
'Makaml, on the. right dp$tream bank 'of-the Johore river, 
abqqtA kilorpetýres' from 
I 
Kota "±inggi town'. 
Site history First '. reported by Wi . n: §t, 6dt . 
(1932c),. other visitor's are 
the member-s of the' Malaysian . -Hi. §toeical-So6iety from 
Kuala Lumpur,. -1971, ., 
'Othiýah: and palim'#i 1977,. Halim in 
1979, 'and Halim,. and Otbman, once a! gain, in-August 1983. 
in the. north west-of, *the village cemetery there is a small, 
raised ahd'roofed graveyard (Pl. 38a). Under this roof 
were 15-graVe8 having batu Aceh-of OthmanTypes C, H, I, 
i and K. . 'Outside the roofed graveyard there were 5 more 
graves, 2 of which had nesans. of Othman Type H, 1 pair 
of slab form nesan (Qtbman Typ6. C), and 2 pairs of small 
pillar form nesans (Othman. Type. H) as reported by 
Winstedt . (19320-. 
127). 
During Halým and Othýndn, visits in 1-977 and 1983 only 
13 g'rav6s were-still extant'butth6i' r condition had 
deteriorated 4nd'many*. parts, 'especlally. the, curly'. ahd 
331 
ýsharp-! edged. parts-were broken off and missing. 
outside t. he-roof6d graveyard only one pair of pillar 
f onn ziesans - still, r1emains. (Pl. 3 9e) 
Documentation : Illustration. 9f. the site in Winstedt (1932c), Pl. vi, 
on page 51. Another illustration in Persatuan Sejarah 
Malaysia, 
. 
1974: 36. ', 
Inscriptions :. Only 4 pairs of the nesans in, th6 roofed graVeyard bear 
inscriPU9'ný in,; ýtabic; '2. pairs'. of pillar ýo= nesans 
(Ot. hm4n 
-Type' 
H), '. and-the other two of sldb f orm, nesans 
(othm4n Type 6); ý. 5)n*the foimek theýin'scriptions ate, on 
all, f6ur', sides of-the tquare body,, while on the latter 
the, inscri]#ions are"only on the-front and back of'the 
body., The inscri tion is a re-p6tition of the word '&JJI p 
(, allah)',. which is. a tikir. 
In the roofed graveyard are buried Sultan Mahmud Shah 
(pl. 38c):, Sultan-MAUl Jalil: (Pl. 38b), Sul . tan Alauddin 
ýand Sultan Abdullah. Ac. cordinq. to Winstedt . (1932c: 127) 
identýficatiQn, of these graves was revealed in a 
dream, of. the. MUfti of Johore. 
Sultan Mahmud Shah, whose name is associated, with this 
gra, ýeyard,, - was kill6d in' 1699 AD'. 
References Winstedt,,: 193jc 
Persatuan, 'Sejarah'malays'ia, -1974 
othman. and 'Halim',,,. 1977, unpubiisýed 
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I Appendix 20 
Census, of Batu'Aceh in*Peninsular Malaysia 
Site JE 5 MAKAM BENDAHARA, TUN HABIB (HABAB) ABDUL MAJID, 
Kampung 14akam, 'Kpta Tiliggi, JOHORE. (Map 15). 
Quantity 23 -pairs (see' Fig.. 2.2 -for site plan) 
Description othman,. Types C (5 pairs), B 
N (2 pairs 
pairs), K (4 pairs), 
Location In a yillage -c . emetety,, ajýproximately ýUlomet, re nortlh 
of makam- -ýUitan MahTjud - Shah, about' 3.5 kilometres from 
KOýA-Tinggi'townl. 
Site history The earliest known report on this- site by-Winstedt' (1932c) 
after a visit in'the same year. He noted that there were 
12. -graves irý'the roofed graveyard and-11 other! ý'outside it. 
In 1971, th6, State Government of Johore with the co-oper- 
ation of: the Malaysian Historical Society prected a 
mimiorial plaque 
- 
-'outside-the roo, fe Id 
graveyard. The plaque 
records the'genealpgy-of. Bendahara Tun Habib (Habab) Abdul 
Majid., one of'the-persons believed-by. the local residents 
, 
and historians' to 'h4vp. been. buried *. there. * Othm*an and 
'Halim visited tho site', in 1977.;, Balim. revisited it-in 
1979, ý Ilailim''and -othmAn visited it in: August 1983.. 
Since they wiýxe, 'erecýOd: in 1,697' the-uproofed nesýýs, due 
to themAbeing- unprotected, were damaged by the weather and 
possibly*by, vandalism, 
In the-Foofed graveyard there are 41 'pairs of pillar form 
334 
nesans - (Othman type H) 3 pairs of slab- form nesans 
(slight variation of Othman Type'C) and the remaining 
three pairs are of* pillar form nes'ans, 2. pairs each of 
oýhman Types"K. and N-respectiveýy, All are in 'n I orth- 
south-alignmentý-. ' M6st-of the hesans were rest6red b the y 
MUZ4M Neg: ara. ' 
Documentation : Illu'strationof theroofed site i's'in Winstedt (1932c)., 
Pl. VI, za6dve, page tl.. Another-illustration of the 
site is'in Persatuan Seiarah. Malaysi4 (1971: 40-41). 
Inscriptions All. the, pillar nesans are uninscribed,. but the slab forms 
appear to'have Arabic, inscriptions on both the'front and 
back panels of their bodies, but so deteriorated'as to 
be illegible. 
Bendahara Tun Habib'(Habab) Abdul Majid (his nesan on 
P. l. 406 below). was the-Bendahara of Johore from 1688 
until he died-iri 1697.. ' Buried beside him are members 
of his fanii, ly'. (Pl. 41. Y. 
References Winstedt, ',. 1*932c 
PeTsatuan'Sejarah MaliLysia, * 1971. 
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Appepdiýc 21,. ' 
Census of 'Batu Aceh. in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site JE 6 MAKAM SAYID,. Kampung*Makam#'Kota'Titggi, JOHORE, 
(Map 
Quantity 9 pairs (see Fig.. 2 3,. 'f or plan) 
Description Othrýan. Types C. 5 pair, §).,, E (1 pair), 'K . (3. ', pairs) 
Location Within-a Malay villa4e,. Kampuhg ma, kam, between Makam 
-Sultan Mahmud Shah and-Makam bendahara Tun Babib, (Habab) 
Abdul Majid, about j.. 5 kilometres by road, from Kota Tinggi 
town. 
Site history First reported by Winstedt (1932c). It is on a, mound 
surrounded by a, well built brick wall which has a bevelled 
top. There-aKe ateps and a'gatp. It contains 5-g; aves; 
2 graves'having a paijr-each of slab form nesans (Othman, 
Type C), '2 graxies haying a pair each of'pillar-form 
. nesans 
(Othman.; TypE! Y,,, 'and'sl, ig4t, *vaiiation of Othman 
Type. E), and a grave-(a child'. ý. gkavb according'to, 
Win. stedt, l932c). havirýq, a pair of. small pillar form-nesans 
(Othman' Týpe . ': K) spo-pl. 
43 c'. 6itside the waiied. and 
roofed gravejard, th6ie''ate 4 more. 'graves,. each having a 
pair'. of pillar T orin ninans., Pee. Pls. -42a, and 43. 
After'Wi . n9tedto Výsitors, to the site included the 
ExecutiVe Memýers of the Malaysian Historical Society, 
Kuala Lumpur in . 
1971,: Halim and Oýhman in 1977, H'alim in 
1979, 'and Halim. and O. thman in Augu'st - 1983. 
j3ý 
Documentation : Winstedt (19320 not illustrated.. 
Inscriptions - There are -traces of Arabic inscriptions on the front and 
back panels pn'the bodý. e 's 
of six nesans of the 3, graves 
in the walled. and roofed graveyard, but deteriora'tion is 
too advanced-for them to be-deciphered. 
The village tr4dition-(recorded by Halim, 1979, unpublished), 
attributes the graves: aa belonging to a Sayid (name unknown) 
and members of h. is family. 
References Winstedt, ; 93.2c 
Haýliml, 1979, unpublishe4* 
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Appendix 22. '* 
Census of Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site JE 7 MAKAM TAUHID, Kampun4 Makam, Kota Tinggi, JOHORE. 
(map 
Quantity :2 pairs. 
Description Othman Typeg. 'C- and K. 
Location Betweefi-Makam". Sayid'and Makam Bendahara Tun Habib (8abab) 
Abdu1. 'Majýd;, 'in. the: ba6kyard of the house belonging to 
Cikgu Osman bin-Abduil. ah, in a Malay-village called Kampung 
Makam, : about 3.5 kii6metres from, kota Tinggi town. 
Site history :, First'. rep6rted, by Winstedt-(1932c). It consists of 2 
graves.. one ýith siab form nesans of Othman Type C 
(Pl. 44c, d), an4: the,. *oth6r, with a'pair of pillar'form nesans 
of OthmanýType k. (Pl.. 44a, b). ' They. are about 100 metres 
apart. - 
The site lelds made known I -to Halim in, 1979 while be wa's 
workincj on-Makam Sayid'(App. 21),. (Halim 1979 & pers. ccmm. ). 
, 
In 4uguýst: 1983. Halim*, revisited the site w#h Othman and 
foundý. the; stonPi sttll, 
DoCumentation ': In Wingtedt (1932c)': rj't. illuStratýd. 'Halim (1979 
unpub. lished). 
Inscriptions- The nesans OthmAn, Type C (Pl. 44d)'have inscriptions in 
, Arabic on. ý4 sides, the,. 'front and bacX of the curly 
shoulders, 2 Ivasel. p4nels and the, uppermost parts of each 
340 
References 
stone. '. The -inscriptions are a repetition of the 
Shahadah.. 
Both the head, imd- f bdtstones '. of the grAve'Othman, Typq 
are*uninsýribed, thotigh thby. hav . e. panels on all 4, side's 
of, their. bOdies, 'which lin other examples of Type Kj see 
APPi. 3), are'filled with inscriptions. - 
The name Tauhid, 'I. belieye, 'iS probably derived,, from the 
, 
inscriptions on both the slab nesans, the expression 
JJ I la ila hai. llallah) or-"There is no 
God but Allah" is the Muslim attestation of the-onpness 
of God, referred to in Arabic as Tauhid. 
While researching, at, the-site in August 1983 Cikgu Osman 
bin Abdullah told me. that isolated graves were not 
considered by-the loýal . people to be graves, rather places 
, where the-"Acehnese hid' their war treasures af ter'they 
rahsacked. johore in-ohe of the Aceh7johord wars,.. They 
bdli'eve-that-the Acehniese used, batu nesans to mark, the, spot 
to confuse the local. tesidents, and protect'the treagure, 
which'they-býoped to. 'retrieve later. 
Winstedt,, 1932. 
Halim,: 1979 unpublished 
Osman bin'Abdullah, a'teacher, aged'48, inverviewed at 
the site -in ýkug. ust 1ý83 
341 
Map 16 LOCATIONS OF BATU ACEH IN THE STATE OF JOHORE 
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Ap per , 
4ix '23., 
Census of Batu. Aceh in'Ppninsular Malaysia 
Site JE 8 MAKAM SAYONG: ' . PINAING, 'Sayong Pin, ang, 'Kota Tinggi, 
JOH'ORE'. (Map . 16) 
Quantity 25 pairs oiiqinally, ' now 8 pairs,, see Fig. 24 for site 
plan, A-modification-of an ecirlier sketch by Winstedt 
(1932c: i9). 
Description Othman Types'A (21 pairs), B-(2 pairs), G (2 pairs'). 
Location In a Land Scheme nam6d. Lembag4. Kemajuan Tanah Bpkit Besar,, 
on the right, upttream bank of'the Sayong river, a 
tributary-9f the Johore river, about-78 kilometres north 
of -Kota Tingli. 
Site history :. Fi; st reportedýby. Winstedt-(1932c) After a visit in 1930. 
on 14-Decembdr-1931,.. a. party-frcm, the Raffles Museum in 
Singapore', including., qardn6r, vis, ited-the site and made 
casts, of., ýornd, -of the, ýgra. vestoftes (Gardner in Winstedt 
19ý2: 121). 
The site, when it wag-, first vi'sited by Winstedt (102c)ý 
coýsistbdý. of. 4"ma, in'. graveyards. 'One graveyard (Fig. 24, A, 
had 101 but oniy 9 graves were shown on his diagram), 
while-the-other. (Fig., 24, B) had. 1.1 graves, all with slab 
f6rm hesans.!. Othman, Type'A.. About 200-metres east of 
these-graveyards 'there are. 2'moreýsmall graveyards (Fig. 
24', C and'. 6) ýa-c4 coýtaining 2 graves, with slab fo rm 
n6saris, Type B. ' In-the ý1970s the site and itt. surrounding 
- 343 . 
area were-cle4red f6r. a new oil Palm, plantation and 
in the-pro cess many-of'the stones were destroyed.. During 
a visit-in August 1979 Halim managed. to record ýhe 
location of four-nes&ns. When I visited-the site in 
August 198.3,1 discovered-that only one'paýr (Pl. 4.5a) 
in Graveya, rd B sOrviveO. In Graveyard: A, -only S, P4ýrs 
remairi (Pl-. 4$b),, one. was., coýnpletely: wiped. out, the 
remaining-pne is, still-intact (Pl. '45c). 
Documentation Il. lustrAtipns-in'Winsýedt"(193ý2c),. Pl's. III, IV, V, 
XIII,. XIV, '. XXI--XXIV. . 
'Buyong bin Mil 1971 (not 
illustra, ted),, Persatuan Sejarah malaysia 1971 (not 
. 
illu'strated), but the, 1974 edition had a map showing the 
direction of the site; , 
Illustration-of footstone of 
Sultan Sulaiman Shah in'Shaharom. Husain(1981: 3). 'Another 
illustration in'Halim. (1982a). 
Inscriptions Most were dediphe'red And *translated by Abdul. Hamid, of 
Joho, re Baharu. ' one of, the panels gn'the stone'(Pl. III 
of Winstedt'1932e (noW'missinq) contains information on 
the'dec. easod --name, 4eneaology, and date. of death., 
'Abdul Hamid (1932)'interprets this inscription (and. 1 
have, v'erif ied ýit-'by. personal examination), as belonging 
to the-tombstpne'of Suleýman Shah, son of Sultan Mansor 
Shah: and, gtandson of Sultan Muzaffar Shah of Melaka, 
(see'Abdul-Hamid 1932: 162). 
The remaining'stones bear inscriptions in Arabic but none 
contains'information on the deceased'. The inscriptions 
ar e%all taken 
. 
(accord ing to Abdul Hamid 1932) from 
various Surah andý, ýý, , 
ýL ns 
. 
ats of, the Koran, ' notably 
344 
Koran 2.: ý55), the famous. S urah al-Kursi or. 'Verse' of 
the'Throný, `, -6thers are from the Koran'(28: 88; 26: 35/37; 
21: 35; 3: 25/ý6; 9: 128/130 and'55'-26/27).. 
The, inscriptions on iýe-tcmbsto'nei ih. Plate XIV of 
Winstedt 1932c'pare a, repgtition (8 times) of the Shahadah, 
(see Abdul Hamid 19321163). (Pl, -t 46b). 
Winstedt (1932c.: 125) believes that this secluded site 
m. ay weill-have been the first caýital of Johore. He 
mentions (citing. Sejarah Melayu Blagden's version. in 
JMBRAS, 1925; 38) that after the Portugese -had driven 
Sultarl Mahmud' frcm'Bdntan, he and his-family went down 
to-Sayprig. '' LAter'Sultan Alauddin'Riayat Shah, the 
founder of joh6re (ca:, ' 1530) fled from Pekan Tua, by boat 
u, Ip the,. kiver tý) Sayohq,, His, Bendahara,. named Bendahar& 
-Seri Nara Dira 
'46), was buried'also. at Sayong. - ja 
. 
(Pl. 
References Winstýedt., R. O., -. 1932c 
G. 'B. Garýmpr , in -Wipstedt, R. 'O. , 
1932c 
Abdul HarUd, Eýgku in R. 'O; winstedt, . 1932c 
Pers4tuan ý6jarah Malaypia, 1971,1974 
. 
Buyong bin'Adil, Haji,! 1971 
Shaharom Husain, 1981 
,. 
Halim, N. A.,. 1982a 
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Appendix 24 
Census of Batu Adeh'in PeninsulýLr*Malaysia 
Site JE 9 MAKAM MASSHOR, Kampung Seberang, Ko. ta Tinggi, 
JOHORE. (Map 16). 
Quantity : 
Descriptiori Otbman Type 
Location This'isolated example*is-on the right uPstream-bankýof 
the J' about 3 kilometres from Kota, 'Tinggi town. oho. re, river, 
Site history First reported bý Wihstedt (1932c) Smail graveyard 
sl Halim (tanah' ktibor) having. - pair Qt ab form nesans. 
vis . ited the site inýiO 9- and later . revisited 
it Fi th Othman 
in Augusý 1983, 
On the-'grýave are a pair of identical batu nesans, in 
north-squth zilignment, ýand the head, and the footstones are 
separated'by about 1 metre from each other. The headstone 
measures-95cm in height, 43. cm wide (from one end of the 
curly shoulder io. the other), and 18 cm in thickness. 
Documentation : Winstedt (1932c), not lijustrated. 
Inscriptions Uninscribed. 
Following local. information Winstedt (1932c: 128), called 
the grave, 'Makam Marýshor'., 
Reference Winstedt, R, O-i'1932c. 
, 
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Appendix 25', 
Census of Batu Ateh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site JE 10 MAXAM JOHORE IAMA,. Kampung Johore Lama, 
Tinggi, -ýIOHORE. (Map-16). 
Quantity : 2-pair. s., ' 
Description Othman Types D'and 11., 
Kota 
Location These isolated examples are on the right upstream bank 
of the JohoiF'e. riy7er. j. near a village called Kampung 
Johorq L4rna 
Site history First reported byýwýnstedt. (19320, still extant, graves 
situated. near. the fort called 'Kota Batu', the, first 
having, a pair - of pillar 'form 
'nes4ns (Othman Type M) and 
the second havintj a-pai . r. of slab form nesans (Othman 
Type D):.: They are -about 500 metres apart. 
The head- 
stoneý Of, the first'grave measures 50cm high, while the 
headstone of the zecond'grave measures 68cm high, 30cm wide, 
, south and . 
18cm*thick. - Both graves are in the-north- 
orientation.... ' 
Documentation Winstedtý(19326: 136ýý,. hot illustrated'. 
Illustration. of nesans -(Type M) iR, Halim'(1982a) 
Inscription Tombstones on'the first grave -areý uninscribed, " but 
tanbstpnes on the second, grave have Arabic inscriptions 
(see Pl. -47),. Al, 1 '4 panels'-on 'the .. body of both nesans, 
plusý2 -'heart' panels*and the rectangular base of each 
of the-stones a re inscribed in Arabic. The stones, 
340 
References 
-which I deciphered, haive a repetition of the Shahadah. 
(Pl. 47b) .' 
Shaharom Husain . (. 1981. - 
. 
1) beli eves the second grave 
belongs to Sultan Alauddin Riyat. Shah II (citing Sejarah 
melayu, iawi'Nýersion,:. 1896: 364, see Shellabear 1978: 232), 
which related that w4eii'Sultan Alauddin Riyat Shah II 
passed away his''b6dy. was. btýried'at-. *Johore Lama and. he was 
styled as, "Marhurn Di Johor: Lama", 
Other sources (cite .d ip, Buyong bin'Adil 1971: 15)' menti6n' 
that after Ac6h defeated'Johore in the 1564 war, Sultan 
Alauddin Rijayat'. Shah II, was taken prisoner, later died a 
and was I? ur, ied in 4ceh.. 
Winstedt., 1932c 
Bx4yofig bin Adil,, Haji,, '1971 
Shalýarom Husaih,: 1981. 
, ý49-' 
Appendix-26-': 
Census of-Batu, Aceh'in. Peninsu, lar m<alaysia* 
Site JE 11 MAICA14 SELUYUT, Seluy. ut, Kota', Tinggi, JOHQRE. 
(ýIap 1.6) 
Quantity .5 pairs, 'only 3. pairs. remain. 
Description Othman. Type C. 
Location Seluyut was one of the formercapitals of the Johore 
kingdom, located upstream from Kampung Johore Lama, on. 
the rightý bank'of the dohore-river, at the'Junction between 
the Seluyut and'Johore river.,. 
Site histor: V First reporteq, bý, 'Win. ptedt (1932c) 
Dwýing his visit in,, 193Cr, Winstedt reported that at a 
landing-sýot, about 5ý chains inldnd at the foot' of the 
hill. are 2 graves;, one, havihg ýsmall 'Chinese-jantern 
stonesl. ( no de-ý4iled description. -given, ).,. ihe other 
. having 
plain'. PhdeCOrated, 'stones4 on the hill-tQP are 5 graves, 
2. having, ýslab'form and, inscribed. nesans, while the Other 
one 
. 
also. Jhaý; ýsiimilar, nesans but smaller in size,. (see 
Win8tedt 19ý2c. 129) 
The site,. which, oan-only be reached'by boat, was visited 
by,, Halim and. -Othman ýn' early September 1977. They found 
that the 2 graves sighted earlieX, by Winstedt (1932c) 
were migsing. -without-trace.. Qf th' 3 e graves, on top of 
the hill, -they foundý'thatthe. stones (the ones-mentioned 
by, winstedt as possibly from. a. ýI child's grave) were broken 
. 350 
and their upperparts missing; The stones'on the'middle 
grave were also broken, the-footstone broken into 2'parts, 
and the headstone severely damaged. only the headstone 
of the grave on-the left of the centre. I grave is still 
intact and'in-almost perfect condition; the footstone 
was#oken. into, two parts.,. 
All the stones are'of. fine-grained-sandstone. The, 
broken'stones were, repaired and re-erected on their 
original pjac6ýs by the Muzium Negara in 1979.. At the 
same-time,. th'e site was. fenced. The rest6ration'did not 
alter the orientdtion. "pf 'all the. 3, grraves, -i. e., north- 
south 41ignýnent. 
Documentation Winstedt (1932c),, no iliustration. - Illustration'of the 
3 graves on 'top of the: hill in Buyong bin Adil (1971-: 17). 
Also'in Pe4satuan. sejarah. Malaysia, 1971, not illuýtrated. 
iliustrzited in-Halim (1982a). 
InscriPtions Only l, pair of'the stoýes, ' the left of the centre grave, 
on. top-of the hill,. beak: inscriptions'in Arabic on all 
4 sides of the,. b6dy ana'An 2 'heart' panels-of each stone. 
-inscription, *. as ý i:, deCiphered. itý, Is. a repetition, of 
the Shahadah, (see Pl.. 48b be, ow 
Sultan muzaffat Shah (6.. -J564"l. 58o) left Joh I ore Lama-and 
settled'at Sayoncj. Pinang. Both the-Sultan and his sister, 
Raja Fatimah, ý 'wife of Sultan Abdul Jalil Shah (158o-1597), 
died-and were buried there. Also buiied there. (according 
to Buyong', bin Adil 1971: 16) is Bendahara*Seri Maharaja 
Tun Isap Misaiý Haji 
I 
Buyqng bin Adil further believes 
. 
3$1 
that'the graves on top-of the hilý are of Sultan 
Muzaffar. Slha, h,. Raja Fatimah, ' and Bendahara 8eri Maharaja 
Tun Isap Misai., The inscribed-ones are of Sulthn 
Muzaffar S. hah 
. 
(Buyong-bin Adil 1971: 16 and Plate, on 
page 17). 
References Winsteclt, '1932c 
Buyong bin, Adll, '-Haji, 1971 
Halim, 1962a. 
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-APPENDIX 27 
Census o'f Batu Aceh in. Pehihsýlar Malaysia 
Site JE 12 ANCfENT GýAVES-Tanjphtj Belading',, Johore Lama, 
Koýcl Tinggi, J0146RE . 
'(Map: 16) 
Quantity 9. pairs-(! §ee Fig'. 25. , for site. plan)., 
Description :. Othman Types CAl pair), D (1 pair), E (2 pairs). 
Location On a cape,, about 4 kjiometreý. downstream Qf Kampung 
Johore Lapa, on the right bank of the Johore river. 
Site history First reported by Winstedt (1932c) after a visit in 1930, 
during which. 'he disco vered 'a burial ground with four* 
ancient graves tvith, no, . inscriptions' (see'Winste . dt, 1932c: 
130. ) 
'The: site and*iis su'rroufiding uiere ý)lanted with oil palm 
tr6es in-the: 1970s, and, in the'process pf-clqaring the 
land for & plantation,, 'a few, more. 'graves, were uncovered. 
Halim vi8i ted, the site in 1979, (unpublished) and'discovered 
that it contýined 3 groups-of graves. See Fig. 25, 
Grotip, 1' (Pl... 49a . con , siSting of. 3, gr4ves, -each having a, 
relatively small nesans,, All. are. of slab form (Othman Types 
C,. D and E). ' -The cenýre grave has only one nesan 
. 
(Pl. 49b), It measures 36cm high. 
The grav, e. on-the left of centre. has .a pair of identical 
stones, about 120cm ipart'. The headstone 'measures 48cm 
high, %the-tuily 'shoulders 28cm'wide,, and 14cm thick. The 
grave on the-right of-centre al' so, has a pair of-I'dentical 
3ý3. 
stbnes,. 'siightly bigger, thah-thb headstone of the 
middle'graves'. 
Group 2, *situated horth-of, Group, lf'also has 3 graves 
(see Pl. 49c) However, only 1 stone, on one of the 
graves, is'still. intact (see Pl. 40d). The other 5 
stones frcm. this, site, are; -missing', only traces of their 
bases'remaln. ' The suiyiving stone, on the site, p: ýesumed 
to be the headstone, has its right curly shqulde r 
. 
broken'off'and missing, (Pl. 5Ocj.,. The stone measures 
. 
48cm high. ' 
Group 3 graves*. (see Pi.. 50-below) are-located north of 
*Gkoup 2 and consists 41so of 3, graves; The head and 
f6otstones, of 'the'middl'e-grave, are missing, Both the. 
head and the f6ot, ý; tones'. on-theýright-band grave are 
still, ; 'ntaqt and, ýn-almost perfect: condition. Both. are 
identical zýn4. m, easure 70cm-high and. t4e'stone narrows 
towards thý, bage '(Se6 Pl,.. 50b'below')., The grave on 
the left, also has a pair of tombstonesi the headstone 
has been-broken into several parts;. the right curly 
shoulders of the footstone has. been broken off and is 
now missing.. 
All the stones are,,, of fine-grained sandstone, all in the 
north-south Qri. ehtation, as they were first known to the 
Muzium Nega: ra. -All the broken stones'were restored and 
the %site wa-. s fenced and*, roofed'by týe, Muzium Nega: r4 in 
1: 579. , 
Documentation : Windstedi (iMc: 130Y'ain'd ýersatuan Sejcj ' rah. Malaysiaý 
354 - 
(1971: 40) IýOt i'llustraied. 
Inscriptions All,., the 5 $toxle's of the graves in the Group 1 are, 
Inscribed onAll-4 siaqs;. '3 lines-on, each side,, of the 
Arabic inscriptions, the Shahadah; Two, lines of 
the. same inscription Aria inscribed on. all 4 sides of the 
sing'le. st6rie on the giaves in Group 2. The inscriptions 
on h; oth stones o'n'. the"., riqht -grave of the third group are 
stili very cle'ariy visible; - with the, same, inscriptions 
as on the stones of the graves in Group 2. The stones 
on the left grave in Grqup 3 also. bear inscriptions in 
Arabic, on. allA sides, plus 2 Ivas6l panels, the words 
is repeated "in three lines on the side and 
Ivasel,, panels.; 
Tanjong Beladingwhich, i. s. only About 2 kilOMetres-by 
boat downstream of-Kampung Johore Lama, in. the past it 
-was probablý regarded. as part pf Johoie-tama; the 2 places y 
are separated byaýfort known as `%. ota Batu", which 
-protects. Kimpuhq qohdr, ý: Lam4, then ýbe royil capital, C? f 
the kiiigdcrfi of. Jc; horeo', ikrst. phosen by Sultan Alauddin 
, Shah Iý', in -1540, a§ hýs C. 'apitcil- 
References Winstedti ; 932c 
Persatuan' ý, ejarah malaysi4,1971 
Buyong. bin Adil, Haji, 1971 
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APPENDIX 28, 
Census of Batu Aceh. in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site JE 13 ANCIENT dRAVES, Panchor, Koýa Tinggi, JOHORE. 
Map 16)-,, ' 
Quantity. : ý'2 pairs, 
Descripti . on Othman'T 'es-H'and N... yp 
Location These i ýlat d, 'kamp S S(? e, e 1, es are located-flirther down'tream 
f r6m'Kampung. ýoýxor e Lama, on the-right upstream bank of 
thd Johore river. 
Site history First reported I by Vi nstedt . 
(1932c) after a visit in 1930. 
This. rais . ed site, forimerly of a Aalay fort, there is a 
grave viith a. pAir of slab form nesans, Othman Type N. 
Below, on-the flat, ground, there is another gr4ve with 
a pair of pillar form. nesans, Othman Type P. 
Both the stones on the raiged site (Type N) are identical, 
and in the north-so uth orientation. They measure 
105cm, high, 40cm, wide-at. the curly phoulders, and 18cm 
thick. Both 'are in ý Almost perf ect'condition' (see Pl. 
Sla, b below).,: The stones on the grave on the flat 
ground (Type'H) about 100 metresaway from the, higher 
sited. grAve, *the headstone has ýeen bioken into two. parts, 
the lower, p4rt is. mitsing. The fOQtstone is still intact 
but certaih, parts'of the curly-shoulders have been 
chipped aý4ay (Pl. ' 51. c)'., 
Halim visi, ted'the. site in 1'979 and shortly afterwards 
357 
the Muzium Negcira restored the broken stones, fenced' 
both sites, and put a roof on each grave., 
Documentation Illustration of the gtave-on, the raised site in, 
Winstedt (1932p),, Plate'VII. (below) on page 53, Also 
illustr'atýd in, Buyongýbin Adil (1971i2. b)'. ' -Illus, ttation 
of the -lower'sited graje-is in., Buyo, nq bin Adil . (. 1971: 
20) 
Illustratibn,, of 'the, same site 7-Halim,, N. A., 1982b. 
According to local tradition (Winst6dt, 1932c: 129)the 
grave-on th6. 
raised, siýe belongs to. Raja Puteh. But 
according'to'o, ne ofýiialim's informants the grave belongs 
to. a. princess' named P#eri BerdarahýPuteh. The lower 
sited-grave is of. Sultan-Abdul aalil. (Winstedt 
1932c). 
But the exact identity of this Sultan Abdul. jalilýis 
uncertain, for in tho. history of, j. ohore-there werefour 
sultans who, w('Bre-. styled -as Sultan Adbul Jalil. 
References-' Winstedt, ý1ý32c, ' 7 
Peirsatuan sejaiz&h macl6ypja, '1971 
Buyong'. Jbirý Adil'. -. Haji, 
' : 1971 
Halirh, ' 1982b and'pers. Comm 
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APIýENDIX'29 
Census of Batu Aceb in Penins-dlz! r Malaysia 
Site PK 1 MAKAM. RAJA, BRUAS, ý Kampung Kota, Bruas, 
PERAK (Map "17)*. 
' 
Quantity : '7 pairs;. 
Description Othman Types C' Q pairs') ,D (1 pair)',, E' (2 -pairs) 
(1 pair) ; .' 
Location The gravestones'were discovered scattered in various parts 
of a Malay villa e. cal: led'Kampun4. Kota, on the south bank 9 
of the'Denqlang'RiViBr, 'a tributary of the Bruas, ýabout- 
1 kilometre s6uth'of BXuas town. 
Site history First reporýt6d. by Winstedt (1920). Linehan visited it 
-Othm' -made his-first visit 
to the : in 195b'. (1951b). an 
site-ih 1965-ý69ether'. withother members of the'Historical 
Society-of. '. thd"Anglo-, 'iChinese School, Sitiawan, Perak.. 
Hie made an6thei-visit-ln 1974, immediat, ely 4fter he-joined the 
Muzium, Negara., 11alin, '(perp. commj,: in a. pepteffi]ýer 1977 
visit,, discovered that many of the, nesans-were damaged 
and scatte: rqd py-the 'illagers dur'ing, the'planting of new 
rubber'trees. The-muzium Negara sent a rescue team to 
salvage the-site. All the broken stones were collected, 
restored, and re-erecte, d on'their original -sites. , 
In 
1978, all the-rettored, sites were fenced and declared as 
Ancient Monuments. and'Historic-al Sites by the Muzium 
Negara. 
6.0 
Documentation. Wi: lkinson. (1920), wifistedt (1920)-, Linehan (1951b), 
Husain bin Mahmud (1970) (no illustration). A. 'section 
of the*site illustrated-in Othman (1976: 19; 1982d: 81). 
Illustration'of one nesan, Othman'Type D in Halim 1981. 
Inscriptions i of the. 7 pairs;. 5. pairý bear inscriptions in Arabic on 
all, 4. sides., '--on themesans (pl. 52), the borders of 
the. 4 pides are, insqribed verticaýly. 4nd horizontally. 
The -iiiscriptions. ý: ons, islt entlrely'of repetitions of the 
Shahadah tcreecl)-. 
The. panels;, of oniB pair. of tho nesan's, Othman Typiý C 
References 
shown in Pl. 53 
(Pl. 53d) and 
F (Pl. 53e), the latter specimen pair being blank slab- 
form nesan. 
53a). 'aýrie'üninscribed. The. pairs 
(27 p'airp) belongýto Othman Typ es 
Winstedt (1920), speculated that all the nesans at Kampung 
Kota belonged td graves of Muslim missionaries from 
Cambay, in Gu-jar at. Husain bin Mahmud (1970) suggests that 
these nesa . ns ýertain to, the Raja of Bruas and members 
of his family;, Halim'(1981) thinks likewise. , In my 
view, the 'evidence doeý not-suPpor-t ony definite 
., identificat-i6n. 
Winstedt' 1920 
Halim, 198,1 
Husain .. bin, 
', Maýmud, '1970 
--, 
Othman, Mohd. Yatim, 1976'; 1982d 
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Map 18 LOCATIONS OF MAKAM SULTAN MANSUR SHAH AND MAKAM TOK 
SUBANG, SAYONG, KUALA KANGSAR, PERAK 
- Road 
0 Village 
AL Muslim cemetery 
Kg. Kota 
Lama Kiri 
Makam Sultan Mansur Shah 
,,,, 
(not of batu Aceh) 
362. ' 
APýENDIX. '30 
Census of Batu Aceh. in P6ninsiAar-Malaysia 
Site PK2 MAKAM TOK SUBANG, Kampung Kandang, Kota Lama Kanan, 
Kuala Kang$ar*, PERAK.. ' (Map '18. ). 
Quantity. : 'l pair. 
Description : Othman Type C. 
Location Isoýated, ekample in aýýMalay village, 'to the'rightý of. the 
village mosque; near, 'KamPUng Sayong,, on the right upstream 
bank of thp Perak riverý about 8-kilpmetres east. of Kuala 
Kangsar. 
Site history Known io'týq Mýzium Nqgara in 1977.. Halim and'othman. 
-went to 
. investiýate. the, site in August/ýSeptember-1977. 
In 1979e the 14uzium N6gaia fenced the site and deglared 
it as an Ancient Monument. and, Historical Site under-the 
Antiquitie's Act,, 1,976. 
Documentation' : Illustratign in-kalim. (1981), and in Othman (1982d). 
Reproduced ýere:, 'p. l. '. 54. 
Inscriptions, : 'Both elaborate slab form, nesans are exquisiiely-carved and 
bear inscriptions in Arabic. The'inscriptions can be 
, found on allA gides, of-fýheir bodies; on the curly 
shouldersi-inside, thb 'heart'-pan6ls-, and on top of the 
heads.. The ihscription is a, repetiti6n 6f-the Shah4dah. 
According-to local. legend (rý! dorded'from iamaluddjnýbln 
Abu Bak4r,: aged'63, in, -197*7) the, sý6 nesýbqlong to,. the 
363 - 
cjrave of'I)erma Taksiah, a commoner'wife of -Sulta'n Muiaffar 
Shah 1 (1528-1$49) of: Peraki, She-was executed for 
. 
adulterý, of. which she. 'wag Innoc. ent,. ' at the order, of the 
sultan. -whenzhe-was, stabbed'whitip blood-flowed from 
the wounds. The sultan interprets this as. a sign-of her 
innOcen6e. ', Regrettýjýg' his harsh actionj he ordered her 
body to be prbperly-bukied and-marked the grave with a 
pair', of nesaris spe6iallY. ordered f rom Aceh., simildr. to 
those on Ole graves of the sultan's family.. The same, 
orally'conveyed, 'leg'pnd is reproduced in Halim (1981: 83). 
Thq local residents regard this grave as a keramat 
which'they call, Keramat Tok Subang'. Subang (earrings) 
is associaýed with a-14alay. cu I stora called bertindek 
(ear piercihgj,. Hoýiever, therp-are no'signs of rosettes 
on'thei,. shoulders'-of, these batu A66h.. 
References Halim,, '1981 
Othman. Mbha. yatim', ; 6p2d 
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Map19 LOCATIONS OF BATU ACEH ALONG THE PERAK RIVER, PERAK 
A Muslim Cemetery 
S. Sungai(river) 
Kg. Kampong (village) 
K. Kuala (estuary) 
A Makam Tok Subong 
Penang To Salome 
B Neson of Puteri Aceh 
C Makarn Sultan Muzatfor Shah 1'. 
D Makarn Mokorn Laksomana Acoh 
E Makarn Tok Sego Acoh 
F Makarn Tok Tongso and 
Tok Dowangso 
, roO' G. 
Komunting 
PP@ngkelen Sheru 
Pantai Remis 
100mae 
Lout/ 
Sitiowan 
Kota Lorna Kiri 
KUALA 
KANGSAR 
I Kg Kota Loma Konan 
soyong 
A 
S. 0001 
Kg. Dendang 
Kg. Koto 7; i(PARIT 
Kg. Loyang -K Loyang- 
Loyang Kiri4Lgayang Konon 
Kg. Boto Kiri 
Kg Boto Kanon 
,& Kg Pulau Juar 
Kg. Tolok Bekong 
, Kg. Lombor Kanan 
Bandar 
Indera Sakfs 
TELOK ANSON 
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, ýPPENDIX-31 
Census of Batu Aceh ln, Peninsular Malaysia 
Site PK 3 MAKAM SULTAN MUZAFFAk SHAH I, Telok Bakong, Lambor 
-Kanan, Parit, PEPAK.., (MAp 
Quantity 4 pairs (see Fig., 26 for site plan). 
Description Othman Type C., D and E, - (1 pair of each) 
Location In one of-the. lýerak r6yil cemeteries, in a, Malay village, 
fomerly knqwn-as Telok, Bakong, which is on the right 
. upstream 
bankofthe'ýerak river, . 
Site history First m6ntioned, by jeragan. Abdul'Shukor in 1.907, after a 
sury ey in-. ý906ý of the, 4raves of all 'the former sultans 
of Rerak. 
Othman, 's first visit'wa*s in 1965 with-members of-thd 
Historicilý, Society. oi'the Anglo-Chinese School, Sitiawan-, 
Perak.. The second, in-September-1977, and the last in 
July 1983. - Iýuring the last two visits he was accompanied 
by*Halim and the Muzium Negara's photographer. 
In. 1,969., the Muzium Negara fenced the site. In the same 
. year, -the ý4alaysian-Historical 
ýoPiety, of which the 
. Director of the, lýuzium'Ndgara Was one of the ex-bfficio 
members, 'decicled toýerect-A-memorialboard, near'the site, 
,. to -reco, id'the. -sit: els-history'for the benefit of the 
vi'sitors. The Sultan : 'Idris 8hah, "the .3 3rd ruler, of Perak, 
, performed. 
the unveil#4-ýeremony On'Saturday November 
lst 1ý69 . (Persat! lan sejarah ýal* ýysfai 1970). 
366 
Documentation Abdul Shukok -(. 1907: 97,1 described the condition of the 
nesans (no-'illustration) and recommended-future work 
to be carried, out on-the site (restoration). Ryan, (1955) 
mentioned the-19cation. of the-site and provided a map. 
Illustrations. of the memorial unveiling ceremony in 1970 
and a general view of, the site plus a nesan captioned as 
the nesan of the, consort of the first, Sultan of Perak 
(Pl.,. 55a) are-in Persý. tuan. Sejarah Malaysia (1970).. The 
same illustration reproduced in 1974 edition, but was 
captioned*as -'the tomb of SultaA Muzaffar Shah V' (see 
Pers 
. 
atuan Se)arah-Mal4, ysia, 1974: 13). 
Inscriptions 
Halim. (. 1981,; 28) 41so, -ýliustrated. a nesan from this site. 
The same illustiation. 'w'as 'reproduced in, Otbman (1982d: 79) 
ami Is now Pl. -'53a be-ioW. 
-Of. the- 4 graves, - on, th . is- site (see site sketch plan No. 1-4. 
Grave no. 3, on'the sketch plan, which. does not have batu 
Aceh) i's of Stiltan Muiaffak . Shah I;. the. nesans on the-no. 
4 Grave ar6 of Othman Type C '(Pl. 53a), - i. e., belonging 
to the wif6'6f'the-suItan)- Qrave no. 2,6n the sketch 
plan, belongs to the daugýter. of the sultan and has 
slab for'M nesans'(Othman Type E). , While the Grave No. 1, 
near the entrance, is*of the sultan's religious teacher, 
and has a pair of slalý form nesans (Othman Type D). The 
'above identification of-the occUpants is based on. Abdul 
Shukor (1907). All'the nesans are-inscribed in Arabic. 
A total of 4papels'and 2 'vase' panels each. The 
inscriptions on. the nesans.. (Pl. 55b & c) are still legible 
and are the rejpetitipn,. Of the Shahadah. The inscription 
367 
. 
on'the nesans (Pl.. 55a) are different from those on 
Pl. - 5.3b & c, but they are 
I 
no longer legible. Probably 
the inscripýions, gavO the-name and datp of death. 
The stones on the grave of Sultan Muzaffar Shah I are 
new ones, erected earlythis century, to replace the 
original-oiýes which were already broken at the time of 
. 
Abdul. Shukor-'s visit in 1906. Abdul Shukok. sug4ests 
that'the akiginaýs, contained inscriptions. 
References Abdul. -! *ukor', - 
i9.07 
Ryan,. 1955. 
'Persatuaxi-SejAraý, Malaysia-, 1970', 1974 
Winstbdt and Wilkinson., 1974 
-Halim' 1*981, 
Otliman Mohd. Yatixý,, 1982d 
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APPENDI, ý-32 
Census of Batu- Aceh in, Penijýsujar Malaysia 
Site PK 4 MAKAM TOX, SEGO'ACEH, KaMPung Pasir Sena, Lambor 
Kanani lparit, PERAK, (Map 19) 
Quantity, 1 pair. 
Description Othman Type-q. 
Location This isolated. example. on'the government reserve, land, in 
a vill. ageýCalled, Kampung Pasir. Siena, on the rightupstream 
bank of the'Perak riV6r, -. about 29 kilometres south of 
Parit town., 
Site history First-brought,: tcj the, attention of the Muzium Negara in 
197'6.. -to lnvestigatý? in 1977 &nd 
. recommended that. the. 
'gite. be fenced4. The, MuziumýNegara 
did, this in 1978. and-, at-the same time declared it as an 
Aýacient Monument -and. 
. Hi . storical Site-under the Antiquities 
Act, -1976., ' 
Othman'visited the siteýin July 1983 and measured the 
, stonesi both being 
125cm high, the. square body is 
30 x 30cm wide, and the square'base is 44 x 44cm wide 
(Pl. 56). The stones, ar, e of a fine-grained sandstone 
and in north-south orie ntation.. 
Documentation illustration of: one of the stones (believed to be. -the 
footstone), in Hýilim (1-981: 87). Also in Othman. Mohd., 
Yatim 1982d.,. ýIg. top. '(right) on page 79i 
37Q 
Inscriptions' All-4 sides of the bodies of the pillar foXM nesans 
(Otýunan. Type-G). bear the. same inscriptions, inscribed in 
three lines each. The inscription is a repetition of 
the Shahadah. 
The local. tradit: ion, (Halim, pers. comm. & 1981) attributes 
the stonesi-asbelonging-to the grave'of one Tok $ego,, 
and'Acehnese Chieftain (Orang Besar Aceh) during the, 
Acehnese peridd in Perak in-the sixteenth and seventeenth, 
centurieS., * 
References Halim, M. A.. , 1981 
othm8m-, Moýd'. ' 4citim; 1682d 
. -17 
1 
APPENDIX- 33 
Census of Batu Meh In, Peni4ular Malay, sipL 
Site PK 5' MAKAM LAKSAMANA ACEHi'Kampung Pulati,, Kampung 
Lambor Kiri,. Parit, 'PERAK'. (Map-19). 
Quantity A pairs' (see Fig. 27 for site planY. 
Description Othman Type C' (2- pairs)., H *(2 pairs) 
Location The'site,, contafning-pnly theseAsolated examples at 
Yý-ampung kildu, near, Kampung-Lambor Kiri, on the left. 
ppstream bank of the-Perak river.. 
Site history :. BkoUght-to, the. 'attent'iQ4 of the'. Mijzium-Neghra in 1976, 
Halim'. visited', thq. sit6: in 197*7.. -It is now preserved'by 
the'Muziurfi Negir . aly-fencinglt. and-declarýng it'cin 
Andi'ýeiýt: Monumexit'ar4'Hý'storical Site-under the Antiquities 
, Act, 
i976ý' 
The site. i, s on the -land, -belong'ing to, Malek 
bin Dolek. it 
contains 2 pairs of pillar form nesans (Othman Type H) and 
2 pairs'of'slýb form-nesans (slight variations of Othman 
Type C). Some are'in poor condition. Of'the first 
pair (Pl. 57b), 'only the footstone is still'intact, the 
headstone has been severely-damaged, (Pl. 57c). ' The 
footstone. measures 130cm high, the overhanged 'square 
shoulders' -(Fig., 56)-,,, 52 x-52cm, and the square base-i's 
48. x 48cm. * On, the 14 pft of this stone -. no. 2, on the 
sketch plan, ý is, another. p4ir of Pillar form nesans, but 
. slightly smaller, 
than' the. ones ., on . the'grave no. l, 'but 
372. 
both are - ýadly. 
'damag, ed.. 
The 2- graVes, (; io. 3 and ý4 on the sketch, plan) on the 
extreme, ldft-of the site,. are of slab form nesans,, 
(slight* variation- of, 'Othman Type *C) The pair on. the 
grave-no. -3 are-identical and in almost perfect condition, 
both the nesans. measure 60cm high', 40cm wide from-each 
end of the, curly, shoulde! rs, and'18cm thick. The other 
pairi-on the-grave. no. 4 (Pl-. 58c) are also identical 
bu t. thp uýpet pa 
I 
rt ok,. the footstone has been broken and 
is-now midsing. zill, o. f. them Are of, fine-grained sand- 
stone and'in. north-soutý-orientattoh. 
Documentation-,: Illustratton'izi Halim-(1981: 85). 
Inscriptions' All 4,. paii? s aýpear to, ' have -inscripl; ions -on all 4 sides, of 
their b6dies,,. -ýIus 4ý'-'Ovall. panels., 
Of the inscriptions 
on'. both stones, on graV4 no.: 1. (Pl. '58b., c) only the 
word JJV(Allah) is'vi6ible, the, remaining inscrip ptions 
are-, illegible, s"o -too' with the nesans on the grave no. 2. 
The' inscriptions on the nesans of-both graves-nos. 3 and 4 
appear ý. o-be a repetition of the Shahadah, which are still 
clearly, visible. 
The local'tradition, (re'corded by Halim 1981 from Malek 
bin Dolek, aged 54). attributes, the site as having the 
graves of a 4aksamýna of Aceh, his wife, his son and his 
daughter. This Laksamana was one of the Acehndse 
Chieftciin. ý during their o6cupation in Perak in, the seven- 
tee. nth. century. Halim (X? 81), however, believes that 
this Laksamana'of Acth was one-of'th' e Acehnese warriors 
3.73 
killed while attacking. Perak in-1619 AD, but'he did not 
give'hissource.. 
References H, alim; 
-Malekt bin'Dc>lek,. intervýdwed at'the site in July* 1'983 
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APPENbIX j4' 
Census of Batu Aceh'in-Peninsular Malaysia 
Site PK 6 MAKAM TOK TONGSA, Kampung Lambor Kiri, Parit, 
. 
PERAK. (map 19). 
Quantity 2 pairs (see Fig.. 28 for site plan). 
Description. Othman Typ! ýB H-And M. 
Location These isolated, examples-are-n6ar a'-Malay village, away 
from the pýesent vtll age graveyard-(tanah perkuburan), 
about half*a kklometreý south of, XamPung Pulau, on-the 
left. upstreamýb afik, ofýthe Perak river, 
Site history The-site whichýcQntains'týwo, pairs , of pillar form nesans. 
(Pl., . 59a, I ), was broughý-'tO the attention of the Muziu'm 
Negara-by the-KOtua Kampuný (the village headman) himself 
(in. litt. 3.6.76) in : 1976. Halim and Othman investigated 
the, site . -(1977,. unpublished). In'1979 the Muzium Negara 
fenced, the site. 
The first pair, on the, left of the site, is of pillar form 
nesansAothnan Type. M), see pl. '59b, both are identical 
and measure 58= highý The upper-part is in the shape 
'of what, th e -local people call. '? tampok manggis" 
(mangoesteeA calyx), and, between'the lower part of the 
'body ari, d. the base-, ar6 0: 1vase". -panels. Of' the second 
pair 'only i. he heaaston6'of. 'Othfnan-Type- .H remains (Pýl. 5,9c). 
The lodal-tradition (Malek bin'D' olbk, aged, 56, interview 
376 
in July l983) indicates that the stones belong to the 
ýgraVes of Tok Tongsa-and'his assistant (name unknown). 
Both of them were the followers of Laksamana Aceh 
(described 4boveýin Appendix 33). 
References Malek bin Dolek, interviewed at the site in July 1983. 
-Halim, '1981: 
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APPENDIX. 35 
Census of Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site PK 7 MAKAM TOK DEWANGSA,. Kampung-Lambor Kiri, Parit, 
PERAK. (Majý 19).. 
Quantity -': 1 pýLir. 
Description : Othrhan, Type K,. ' see Plý, 59d. 
Location : 'Isolated ekample'. 1ocated away from the'present vI illage 
graveyard, (ta: nah perkuburan), near the abandoned Malay 
school, in'a village, called Kampung Lambor Kiri, on the 
left upstr1eam bank, of the'Perak river, about 500 metres 
from the Makam Tok. Tongsa. 
Site history The, site contains a pair of pillar form nesans (bthman 
Type K. ). Bo th are identical, of: sandstone, and-measure 
51cm high. 'Th'e'$ite'was brought to. Othman's and Halim's 
attention while they 't4ere investigating Makam Tok'-Tongsa 
in'. 8eptember 1977. -, ýhe Muzi= Negarafenced the site in 
1979., 
According7. to -the lpcal -tradition (Malek bin Dolek, aged 56), 
the grave belo. ngs-to'To, k, Dewangga,. the. younger brother of 
Tok Ton4sa: (Ajýpendix' 34). 
References Hal. im-and pthmahj 1977,.. unpublished 
Malek-bin )Dolek, inteý. iewed in July, 1983. 
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AýPPENDIý'36 
Census. of, Batu Aceh , ýn. ýeninsular Malaysia 
Site PK BATU, NESAN, OF PUTERLACEH, Kampung pulau, juar, 
Iýota Kahan', Parit, PERAK. (Map 19Y. 
Quantity 1 sf-one'., 
Description Othmap Type N. 
Location This singýe spe6imen. 
'is behind the house belongipg to 
Adam bin kadir, at Kampung Pu lau tuar, on the right 
UPS . treaýaýb. ank. of the Perak river. 
Site history This site is not the original site of the nesan, for it 
was discovered (year unknown)'accidently by the. villagers 
beside the Perak river'during the dry season. Later it 
was re-erected at. tts present. site, about 100 metres from 
the place where'it wa, s. re, -discovered. (source: Adam bin 
Kadir, 'inýprviewed in. j, uly 1983). 
Halim*(1981)'first visited the site in 1977 and-recommended 
that the, ýite: be-fenced The: Mutium, Negara fenQed. the 
site. in. 1979ý 
on the sito is. one-stone'(Othman Type N), of fine-grained 
sandstone jPl.. 60)ý It measures. 85cm high, the. width of 
its curly ýhoulders, is 38cm, and 2ocm in thickness. ' 
DOCUmentation ': Illustratibn*in: Halim (1981: 89), also in Othman Mohd- 
Yatim (1982d), ' Fig. on -page 79 (bottcm left) . 
The locaj'jýame'6f thit. 'grave" is Makam Puteri Aceh. 
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According to local tradition Iffalim 1981 as told by 
Adam . bin Kadir to him e4rlier., 'Ahd reported to Othman 
iii July 19.83) Puterý Aceh . (Acehnese Princess) was , of a 
le*endaryý., figuri? : who stabbed herself to death 
.9 on. 
learning 
'a iumour that- her - husband . who, went': to Aceh to trade 
: hpLd married'an Aceýinese'girl. The news of her tragic 
deathýreached her husband and, before returning to Perak, 
he bought. apair, of batu Aceh and erected thein on her 
grave. 
Referencds' Halim, 1981 
Othman Mohd. ' Yatim, 1976,, 1982d'. 
Adam bin Kadir, interviewed at the site in July 1983 
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AP . PENDIX 37 
Census of Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaýsia 
Site PK 9 KERAMAT SERI BENIAN, Batu Hampar, Lumut, 
PERAK. (Map 17). 
Quantity 1 stone. - 
Description othinan Tyje c.. 
Location This isola. ted. example. '. is. on top of a'low hill, near the 
- junctioh c; f. the potan-stroam and the-Bruas river; : at 
Kilcmetres 26, ýn the left side, of-the trunk roaýd frcm. 
Batu Hampar'to, 'Pengkalan' Baru., 
Site history First r6ported by Linehan (1951b) following a vitit. in 
1950.. 
-Th; e-slab form nesan'(Othman Type C), is of sand7. 
stone and-lay half-embedded in the ground. The'face of 
the stone was' orientated north (Linehan 1951b). The 
stone-measuresý52cm"bigh and'the width of its curly 
shoulder s:. 25qm. Halim yisited the'site in. 1976.,, Between 
Lindhan's. visit In 19ý6 and Halim's visit in 1976,. the 
villagersýhad'fenced the site, for they regard. the. grave 
As a keramat.. Scme. Cbinese (names. un)ýnown) who after 
-winning, the State Lottery in 1972, and honouring-an earlier 
vow, paýd, for:. ýhe, fencing and reroofing the keramat 
(Hal-iri, pers. - comm) .. 
Durihg-Othman. 'g. 'visit*in'JdlY. 198. jo'be discovered that the 
left durlý, shodlder of-the nesan had been broken off. 
Documentation Sketch of the- stone -in ;, i, nehan (1951b) '(see Fig... -29) 
and in Wilder'(1978). ' Illustration 
ý 382 '- 
im'othmah '(1976) : and in Halim 
Inscriptions :. When at was, *first dLscovered ý)y-Linehan in 195b, -it 
appeared- to bear-inscriptions-in Arabic. It did not 
contain the name of deceased. 'or date* of death but a 
repet ition of the Shahadah. Linehan (1951b). 
When Othman visited in July 1983 the inscriptions were 
nQ. longer legible. 
Seri Benian was d legendary Queen of Bentan mentioned in 
the Sejarah Melayu., Rafflps 18 version (see Winstedt, 
1938: 22). However, the local residents, according to 
Halim (1981)'s'imply regakd-the nesan as belonging to the 
gravd of. a woman named Seri-Banim. 
References Linehan, 1951b 
othman' Mohd. Yatim 197 6 
Halim',. 1ý01. 
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Fig. 29 Sketch of * KeraMat- Seri Benian, Batu. Hampar, Perak 
Keramat. Seri Benian,. gravestone found near. Batu 
Hampar, Perak 1950., Sk6t6h published by W 
Linehan (19515. Maximum breadth 10in. 
(fr6m WLlder 1M)'; 
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APPENDýX. 38 
Census of Batu Acph In Peninsula3ý Malaysia 
Site PK 10 MAKAM SULTAN AHAMAD TAJUDDIN SHAH'- (1577-1584), 
Kampung Getonggong., Parit, PERAK. (map 19) . 
Quantity 1 Pair. 
Description Type unknown'- stones'hO. longer extant., 
Location This is6lated example was'. located in'a Malay village, on 
land belonging to the family of Haji Mohd. Salleh, on the 
right upstreambank of the Perak river, about 3 kilometres 
north of Kg.. Gajah. 
Sitia history First i7epcirted by '. Ab4ul Shi4k6r (1907)'. The site. is the 
grave of Sultan Ahma! cl. Tajuddin, Sh. ah, the 3. rd Sultah of 
Perak'(d. . 1584).. '. The'original, hesans on this grave; 
-atcordfng. to Abdul'Shukor "were beauýifujly engraved by 
Acheen [Acehneis'el p*eople". 
The pipsen't nesans w'erd erected. early this centur'y 
, 
because thp 61. iginal'ohes, were'brok6n and could not. be 
res. tbr, e'd . (ýýul S'h, ukor,. 
. 1907': 93). * 
Documentation Illustrdtipn of. th. e pýegent nesans-in, Halim (1981: 29). 
Inscription pnknovýn. -. 
References Abdul Shukor, Jeragan, 1907 
Halim, 1981 
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APPENDIX. 
Census of. Batu Aýeh In. Penipsul4r. Malaysia 
Site PK. 11 -MAKAM SULTAN MUHAMMAD ISKANDAR SHAH, Kampung 
Geronggox'ýg, Paritk PERAK. (Map 19) 
Quantity -: I pair .. 
Description : Unknown -,; stones no longer extant. 
f 
Location This isolated exampld was located in a Malay village, on 
the land-beXonging'to the late-Haji Mohd. Salleh, on: the 
. right upstream'bank of the Perak river, about 3. kilometres 
north'of', Kampung Gajah, situated, about . 30 metkes from the 
grave. of-Sultan Abmad-Tajuddin Shah. (Appendix 30). 
Site history .,:, First reported I by . Apdtil, Shukor . (1907: 100)- The nesans 
on this', g-rave. are 'ný)t'the original ones, they replaced 
the origihals which'were already-broken at the time of 
Abdul Shu. kor"s'visit. in., 1906. He indicated that, the 
ori4inicl stones'werd'. be'autifully. ehgraved- 
Documentation Illustration'of. the site with the new nesans in Halim 
(1981: 38), 
Inscriptions' : The original. n6sans', would be been inscribed ones as 
indicated: 'Py Abdul Shukor (1907). 
References Abdul-Shukor, Jeragan, 1907 
Wilkinson., 1920 
HAlim" . 
1gal 
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AýPENDIX - 40 
Census of hatu Aceh- in'Peninsular Malaysia 
Site PK 12 MAKAM-SULTAN . ISKANDAR ZULKARNAIN, Pulau Indera 
Sakti,. Bandai, Telok Anson, PERAK. (map 19). 
Quantity I pair.; 
Description Unknown. -. stoiids 
. no -longer extant. 
Location This isolýted'-6xample: was located at Pulau Indera Sakti, 
now'an al? 4nd6nqd Mala, ýVvillage on. the land. still bqlonging 
to fami. ily of'the la: te Haji Muhýmmad'Taib, about 9 
kilometresmorth of Telok: Anson (now Telok Intan) town. 
Site history First repýxted by'Abdp l. Shukor (1907). According to him 
the site is-the grave of Sultan Iskandar Zulkurnain 
(1754-1764), the. 15th Sultan of Perak. 
The'nesans, 'onthis grave were probably of batu Aceh as 
indicated by Abdul Shukor, but-they are no longer'there 
having been replaced with new ones during early this 
century be, caus. e: the original ones'were, broken (Abdul 
Shukor, 19b7: 101) 
Documentation Illustration of, the site aftýer it had been fenced and 
restored bý'theýMuzit4n Ne4ara in Halim (198,1: 43). 
Inscriptions Unknowii. ' 
References Abdul Sýukor, ýJ. eragan, . 1907 
Halim, 1981 
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APPENr? IX'41 
Census of-Batu AC eh, in, iýeninsiilar Malaysia 
Site PK 13 MAKAM SULTýW MAHMUD SIJAH (1764-177ý) , Pulau Besar, 
Kampung Gajah,. '-relok Anson, PjERAK. (Map 19) 
Quantity 
Description Unknown sto. nes. no longer extant.. 
Location This. iso. lated example, was locatedIn the reserve land at 
I 
Pulau Besar, about: 8 kilometres south of Kampung Gajah, 
on the right upstream'-bank of the'Perak river. 
Site history First reported by Abdul Shukor (1§07), following a survey 
carried oui in 19,06. - 
Abd 
. 
ulzhuk6ý indicat4that the, driginal nesans on this 
. grave 
belonging-to Sultan Mahmud-Shah, the 16th Sultan of 
: Perak,. w'ereýof batu Aceh. However,. since they'vere 
broken into many. Pýrt . s, he recommended that, they should 
be rePla6ed' with 'new: 6nes. 
Documentation : -Illustration of-the site in Halim (-1981.45),. 
Inscriptions No de'tails': given.. 
References Abdul-Shukor. ' 7eragan, '1907 
Balim,. 198i' 
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APPENDIX 42 
Census of Batu Aceh ip'Penins. ular malaysia' 
Site PK 14 MAKAM SULTAN ALAUDDIN MANSOR ISKANDAR MUDA SHAH, 
Telok Mema. li,, Bandar; Telok Anson, PERAK. (Map 
Quantity :1 pAir. 
Description Unknown. -, stones no longer extant'.. 
Location This isolated example was located at Telok Memall, an 
abando. ned. Maiay village, near Bandar, about 9 kilanetres 
s. outh. of Te 10 k 'Anson'. '(now Telok Intan). 
Site history First reported by Abdul. Shukor (1907), foll6wing his survey 
of, the graveyards oUthe former SUltans of Perak.. 
According-to. hiýwthe, site is the grave of Sultan'Alauddin 
Mansor ls%a'ndar Muda'Shah-(1773ý-17,86Y, the 17th Sultan 
of Perak. 
The former nesans, on, this graVe, as indicated by Abdul 
Shukor,,: were o: f batu Aceh, I but they were already- badly 
damaged at the, time of'his, vi8it and, fol, lowing his 
recommendation, they were replaced, by the-present ones. 
Documentation 'Illustration of the site'in Halim. (1981: 46). 
Inscriptions : Unknown, Abdul Shukor did not, give detailed information. 
References- : Abdul. shukor, Jeragan, 1907 
Halim, 1981 
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APPENDIX-43 
Census of Batu Aceh in. P, eninsular Malaysia-. 
Site PK i5 KERAMAT . TOK BID. AN SUSO. LANJUT, Kemunting, Taiping,. 
PERAK. (Map 
Quantity 
Description 
Location 
:1 pair. ' 
Othman-Týpe E..... 
this 'is. olat§d ýex4mple: 'ýs -near a McAlay 'village, 
Kemunting -: a form'er tin mine area, 
south: of'Taiplng. town.,. 
abotiý 8'kilomeý. res 
Site history :. First reported by-maxweil ('1878), following its discovery 
by -the workers, of, the. Menteri. of Perak. (one of the 
traditional-and' territorial Chi . efs of Perak) during road 
construction in Kemunting (Maxwell 1878: 237). 
The-site contains a-grave with a pair of slab form nesans 
10thman Type. E). ýAt'the time of discovery in 1878, the 
stones of sandstone, were in north-south orientation, 
both are identical-and measure 63cm high, 23cm wide and 
l8cm in thickness. - The grave which had been fenced o, ff 
and cared 'for ýyýthe owner of the local tin mine was 
regazded-by'the-local pe6ple'as a kerdmat. The nesans 
were. demolished by the-lqcal religious authority,, who- 
cons. ider6d a, visit to a, )ceraffiat as idolatry, in early y 
janua'ry, 198$-(Berita Mýnggu, 6 January, ý985). 
Documentation : Maxwell' (1878)' stated that a tracing'of the 
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decoration on the: ndsans is in the Raffles Library in 
Singapore. This site is listed as keramat no. 21 
in Winste4t (1'924: 271) gave no illustrations. 
Inscriptions All-4 sides of: both s, f-ones-bear irisc, riptiops in Arabic. 
'The local xesidents told'Maxwell that the inscriptions are 
the Shahadah '(MaxwelflM)'. 
The local', ýraaition-jrecorded in Maxwell 1878) attributed 
the'grave'as*that of. 4'r, iespected Acelinese lady, a midwife 
and medicine-woman. -Oinstedt,. (19243271) mentioned that 
the kerarnatý (Pl. 61)'. was famous among childless couples - 
seeking offspring. 
References Maxwell, 1878. 
Winstedt.,,, 1924 
Berita, Minggu', 6, january 1985 
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Map20 LOCATION OF MAKAM TOK TUMUNG(TEMONC4, KAMPONG TEMONG ULU, 
KUALA KANGSAR, PERAK 
Makom Tok Tumung (Temong) 
Kg. Temong Ulu 
ýnggor 
.......... ...... 
ngai Siput Jambotan Iskandar 
Kg. Kota Lama Kanan 
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ý 
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7 ý^ý 
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AMENDIX 44 
Census of 'Batu Aceh in Penin. §ular Malaysýa 
Site PK 16 MAKAM'TOK TUMUNG (TEMONG) , Kampung Temong Olu,, 
Kuala. Kangsar, PERAK (Map 20)ý. ' 
Quantity I paix., 
Description Othrýan. Type D., 
Location This isolated exampleds near a Malaý village - Kampung yI 
Tem6ng'UlL, about ll'kilbmetres north of Kuala Kangsar 
-town. Lbqated bn the western bank of 
the Perak river. 
Site history, Reported in Sir Hugh Low's diary Of 1877. Low. and 
'Maxwell'viqite. d Temong on 30 April 1877 where they saw 
this grave. Low gave the following accounts, of 
. 
the, grave, 
he said "at Tumung visited the'grave of the Datu, who is 
said to have been the originator of the royalty of Perak. 
She is said to have been a woman who sprang fran the froth 
of the river, 6. The. grave is simple enough, having a 
headston e'6f lightish coloured rock ; vhich. looks: 'like some 
form of basalt and it is not the rock of this country" 
(Sadka, 1954: 46).. 
Halim (pejýs.. comm., 1981) visited, the site, in June 1980 
and discovered that only. the headstone remains but the 
'head', was m. L's'sing; however, 'traces- of the footstone 
are still visible (see Pl. 62),. 
Documentation' : Illustration in -H. alirý (1981: 79)'. 
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Inscriptions of the headstone, Low.. remarked that "there are carved 
panels iipoý it,! apparently intended to imitate 'verse of the 
Koran in the florid character; but-they represent 
nothing" (Scidka, 1954.: 46) But from the photograph I 
wa's able to, rec. ognise, 'the inscription; ' it is a 
repetition. QV. the shahadah, (see thesis, Chapter 4). 
The, 'local tradition (recorded imMaxwell 1882, reprinted 
in winst . edt & Wilkinson i974) attributes the site as 
haying-the,, 'g'rave of Tok Teinong, a Semang (aborigine) lady 
in whose veins white blood flowed. She married Nakhoda 
K4sim,. a. trader, who was despatched, from Johore Lama to 
look for new lands. for-the Melaka people in exile. The 
couple had-no children of, their own but adopted a*girl, 
didcbvered. in-. a mýound-*of foam by, the river bank, and a 
boy who spr14ng Dýcrn the stern, of a bamboo. These, adopted 
children later married., The adopted'daughter, Tan Puteh, 
-assumed the government of Perak until 
Nakh 
I 
oda Kasim, on 
his deathbpd,., persua4ed her to invite, a Raja from Johore 
to come and rule Perak. ' This Raja, afterwards 
known, as 
Sultan-Ahmad Taý-Uddin Shah, traced his descent fiom the 
god kings 6f Menangkabau. it was 
his successor who fixed 
the boundaties of. PerAk, and gave the state 
its name. 
References Maxwell ('1682,, reprint6d 
in Winstedt and Wilkinson 1974) 
Sadka, 1554 
'Halim, 1981 
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Map2l LOCATIONS OF BATU ACEH IN THE STATE OF KEDAH 
PULAU LANGKAWI 
.. 9.44y. *# 
A Muslim cemetery 
A Mokom Sultan Mu2offor Shah 
a Makom Tak Posai 
C Makom Tok Aceh 
D Makarn Dirola (Royal cemetery) 
E Mokorn Keramot Tok Tanjong Serban Hilou 
F Makom Tok Jambi 
G Makam Puteri Undongon flulon or Puterl Sadarch Puteh 
H Makam Purbo (Ancient Grove) 
N State cap. tal 
Rood 
International boundary 
Stale boundary 
miles 
K. Kedah 
Ko Kuala 
Muclo', 
Palo Bata$ 
Longgar 
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APPENDIX 45 
Census of Batu'Ace'h'in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site KH I 'MAKAM SULTAN MUZAFFAIý SHAH, Kampung Bujang, Merbbk, 
-KEDAH. (kap'-21). 
Quantitý 4 pairs'(see Fig. 30 for'site plan).. 
Description ot'hman'Types C (2 pairs), L (2 pairs), 
Locatiop This site ., is adjacent to the rubber'estate, near a Malay 
vilýa4e called Kampunj Bujang, on -the right upstream bank 
ofthe Bujang, rive. r, a tributary of the Merbok river, 
about 4 kilometres. east of Merbok town. 
Site history First reported, b: V Evans (1926) following an archaeological 
expedition'to'Kedah*iý. t'he same ye . ar. 
On-a, now, ratsed platform are 4,, graves', 2'having a pair each 
of-pillar form nesans'., (Othman Type L), one of which is 
, slightly, larger-thanýýhe, other, while the other 
2 graves 
have-on them a pair of slab form hesans (slight variation 
of Othman Ty'pe'C)-o*r, t, e=ed by, Evans as "Chinese lantern" 
type. One is slightly, bigger than the other. 
other knowA visitors-to the site were members of the 
Malaysian*Histo; ical Society, Kedah Branch in 1962, when 
they erected a memorial plaque outside the-fenced site. 
Halim and Othman visited the site twice, first in 1975 and 
, the last was'in July 1983. During their last visit they 
discovered that a, ll the 8 stones were badly damaged. 
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Many of tbeir,. broken. parts were -scattered and littered 
op the groijnd. 
Documentation : Illdstratibns. of one,. o. f'the'pillar'nesans and one'of the 
51ab f oi-m nesans In Evans. . (19,26) P1.1 XIX. , Illustrations 
of the gen6ral view of the site-and-the. headstone of 
Sultan, MLizaffar-Shah -in othman Mohd. yatim (1976), pl. 5 
on p. 21... -The same i-llustratiop is, reproduced below as 
Pl., 63. i 
The -local residents at the time of Evans' visit in 1926 
called the"site Makam' Langgar and they believed the 
graves belpngpd, to the Raja Bersiong and of Raja. of Setul 
(Evans*1926). - 
The Malaýs: in Kampýing-Bujang,, EvanIg informants -believed 
that-the gr4ves were, 6f a Raja, his wife, his son and 
-daughter, based'on 'thd. gh . apes and"the sizes of the nesans 
(Evans* 1926: 7'9) 
The memo*ri&l plaque eiected by the MalaysiAn Historical 
. 
Society; Kedah records'that týe-graves are of B4anch. 
Sultan-Muzaffar- . Shah and his I family., '' Sulýan Muzaffar 
Shah: waýs týe firgt' known Iýusjim rLýIer of Kedah. 
References tyans,. 1926 
Othman. mohd. 'Yatim, 1976 
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APPENDI-X 46 
Census of Batu Acdh in-PeninsUl-ar'Malaysia 
Site KH 2 'MAKAM TOK PASAI, Kual4 Kedah, KEDAH. (Map 21), 
Quantity :1 pair'. * 
Descrýption Othman Type'L. 
Location This' isolated, example is* a few -metres from the river ban. k, 
on. the rightupstream. bank of'the Kedah river, about 50Q 
metres north-of Kuala-kedah town. 
Site history... The site wa's brought to Ualim's a, ttention in 1979 (un- 
published), While. surveying historical sites in the kuala 
Kedah area. -Halim 'tevisited the site with'Othmark in 
July 1983.. In the 'all graveyard is a pair of pillar Sý 
form nesans (6thýan 'Type'-L), in'north-south orientation. 
Only the headstone is still intact. It'measures 65cm 
high,, (see . Pl. ' 64). 
In September 1981,, -a''ournalist named Seman Hussain v. isited 
the site and iri his repq)rt he*urged the auýhoritie5 to take 
immediate 'action. to preserve the grave. He also gave'more 
information about Tok-Pasai'. which he recorded from an 
ihtervieW 'with the people there. 
Documentation illustration of the site in Seman Hussain (1983). 
'The site is believed by the locals to be the grave of a 
trader froin Pasai named'simply-Tok Pasai (name derived 
from his birth place).,. Who traaed regularly at Kuala Kedah 
399 
(formerly Imown as' Kuala Bah4ng), he was found dead in 
his perahu (sailtng, boat) and. the villagers brought his 
Iýody. ashore. and buried it at the present site 
Hussain,. Y, u,. 198'3). 
References Halim,, 1979, unpdblished 
seman Hussain, Y,. u., 1983 
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APPENDIX 47 
Census of Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site KH 3 MAKAM TOK. ACEH, Anak )3ukit, Alor Setar, KEDAH. 
(Map 2 1) 
Quantity :. 3 pairs (see Fig. ý1-for site plan). 
Description :. Othman: Typ ,e L'-(2 paiis),. N'(1 pair). 
Location Within a village present cemetery,. near the house of Haji 
Mahmud I? in'Ha. ji ptahmaný' on the left, side of the Al6r 
Setar-Aziak Bukit toad, approximately 6 kilometres north of 
Alor Setar, town. 
Site history The existenpe of the. si'te was brouýht to Halim aiid Othman's 
attention in 1977 by-a memb6r of staff of. the Kedah State 
Museum.. wheh. they visi. ted-the inuseum in 1977. 
The, site is'at the right hand corner of the villaýe cemetery, 
. 
on a small'mound. under'A'large banyan. tree, (Pl. 65a). it 
consist, s-Of'2. graves,, Qne bf. which-has a pair of pillar form 
ne'sans. (O. thman. Type W and the, other, also ih pair but-with 
'slab form nesa: ný,, (Otfiman Type 'P), *. The other pair of, pillar 
I- 
s 
. 
form'nesan! ý, idpntica. 1, 'to the, bnes. on-the mound, isjocated 
bel . ow the mound.,. apparently they fell from their, original 
site, '-when themotind gave. way. 
In the July 1983 visit. 0thman obserVed that the pillar 
iorm nesans on the mound had been disturbed, the headstone 
. 
was no, longer. in an upright position (Pl. 65a). The 
footstone is still in good condition and it measures 
401 
102cm high. Both the-stones were heavily covered with 
lichen (Pl. 66). Both the head and. footstones of the 
grave below the mound are connected b. ya flat and. obiong 
carVed. stone, known to theý Aceh, nese As lbatee badan' or 
body stone-. 
Documentation : IllustiAtions, of-the'. site, plus the nesans in othman 
Mohd. Yatiý . (1982d Fig. gn page'80: and Fig. (top, left), 
on page 83. 
The villag , ers-believe that the graves are of the Acehnese 
warriors killed, in Kedah during one of the Aceh-Kedah wars 
(Haj'i Mahmud. bi6, Haji'Rahman 1983) 
References Otýman Mohd. Yatim, 1982d 
Haji Mahmua býn Hciji.. Rahrna, n, 'interviewed in. July 1983 
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IýPPENDIX 48 
Census of Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysýa 
Site KH 4 MAKAM DIR, AJA. (ROYAL'C-EMtTERY),. Langgar, 'Alor 
Setarj KEDAH, Map 21). 
Quantity A pairs ', (gee Fig. 32. for site plan). 
Description Othinan 'Types -. Cj (1 * pair) ,1 (2 pairs), 
(I pair), K (2 pairs), 
L. (2 pairs) , M. (1,. pair); N (9 pairs). 
Location On 'the right. upstream, bank bf'Langgar Stream, a tributary 
of' ýhe. 'Kedah -r iv. er, about 8. kilome, tres east of Alor Setar, 
on the left hand. side bf the Alor Setar-Langgar road, 
about 5Mmetre$ west of Langgar town. 
Site history :. The site is the Present burial ground of the Kedah royal 
family,, ii was firs . t. opened in 1701 AD, on the instructions 
of Sultan. Abdullah Al-Mudzzam'ýShah (Muhammad Hassan bin 
Dato"Kerani Muhammad Arshad. 1968: 94). 
The site is fenced,. iocked and guarded by 2 Caretakers 
employed by the State's Religious Department. Permission 
to yisit*may be obtai'ned. from the Private Secretary to 
H. H-ý Sultan ofýKedah. Othman and-Halim visited-the site 
twi, ce,. - first. in 1975. 
. and the. last was in July 1983. 
Angther known*visitor to the site was Ahmad Jamal (1981) of 
the Mu2iiuiý Seni Asia, pniv6rsity of Malaya. 
The site i's, divided : into, two hbLlv6g 
. 
(see sketch plan), 
the s6uthdrmost half 'i s.. f urther'sub-divided into 2 parts; 
the, right consisting. b'f 18 graves,; . each having a pa . ir of 
404 ' 
batU Aceh of'various. shapes and*sizes,. plus 5 more 
graves*. not using batuý Aceh as'their markers. The-other 
part on'the left, contains-gravet of the late sultan S 
and-other Kedah nobility but their-graves were not marked 
with batu: Aceh. The other half pf the site, near the 
entrance, 'consigts of the royal graves of the late sultans 
of Kedah-and members of iheir families, including the 
pr6sentý. dynasty. The site, where-all the batu Aceh are 
now located, 'is-probably a restored site (see Pl. 67a). 
There is a reference: in Al-Tarikh Salasilah Negeri Kedah 
by Muhammad Hassan bin-Dato' Kerani Muhammad Arshad (1968: 94) 
which records the. instruction from Sultan Al-Muazzam Shah 
in, 1701 AD that the graves of'a 11 the former sultans of 
Kedah and'their families, which were then presumably 
scattered: all over redah, be assembled in this cemetery. 
'Each-of the-graves io mounted 'on a raised-brick'platform; 
the platf6rms are . probably of. thp. eighteenth century, 
although most. of the, nesans, I believe, are of the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries from their shapes and the type of 
bricks used: for the platforms. 
Documentation : Mentioned, by Ahmad jamal. (1981) h; vt'he did not give any 
illustrations. 
Inscriptions' :. The headstones of two pillar foriq nesans (pl. 69b) bear 
. inscriptions ih'Arabic. The one in Pl. 69a are inscribed 
on all the 8 panel-texts in. 4 horitontal lines, While the 
other (not illustrated) is also inscribed on all the 8 
panels, but-the, insciipiiops are-inscribed vertically 
(Pl. -lqb). The inscriptions in'Plz 69b-are in a 
405 
'flowering' pattern and were taken from the Koran- 
(2.255, - Surah al-Kursi or 'Verse of the Thione'.. 
Of thý 10. pairs-of slab form nesans; only one pair is 
inscribed with Arabic inscription (Pl. 67b),. The 
inscription-is q*n 4 sides-of. the, body and. on both sides 
oi-thia curly shoulders, and'ýt is a repetition of the 
Shahadab. 
References : -Muhammad. Hassan. bin Datol Kerani Muhammad Arphad, 1968 
Ahmad Jamal,. S, yed, 1981 
Othman Mohd. -Yatim, 1982d 
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APPENDIX'49 
Census of Batu-Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site KH. 5 MAKAM KERAMAT TOK TANJONG SERBAN HIJAU (SHEIKH 
ABDUL kADIR), Tanjong Inggeris, Langgar KEDAH. 
(Map 21). * 
Quantity :1 pair. 
Description Othman Type I. - 
Location Within*a cemetery which is currently-in use, near a 
Malay viliage, on the rig4t upstream bank of Langgar 
stream, a-tributary of the Kedah river, about 1-kilometre 
south of the Royal Cemetery. 
Site history The site-was'discovered by the. villagers in the early 
19,60s, while digging into the mound on the'edge of the 
north side oi the cem, etdry with the intention of flattening 
the ground.. In the mound they discovered a pair of pillar 
form nesans -(Othman Type 1) still intact (Mansorý Tobeng 
196ý) . 
First, repqrted, by Mansor Tobeng, (1965) following an 
interview with Cikgu'Ismail bin Salleh, then a Senior 
History Teacher of the Sultan Abddl Halim School. in Jitra, 
Kedah, who had earlier. Visited the site together'with 
members ofthe School's Historical Society. 
Halim visited'. the-sit-e-in 1979and the last visit*was 
with Othman in J61y 1'983. 
408 
Documentation* - Illustrations of the site and the-footstone of the 
grave-in Mansor Tobeng (1965: 33). 
Inscriptions All the 8 sides of the footstone have Arabic inscriptions, 
i. e., -the Shahadah. On one of the panels of the head- 
stone are-2 lines-of Arabic inscriptions, deciphered by 
Cikgu Ism4il bin Salleh as 
which he translates as "Sheikh Abdul Kadir'Ibn Hussain 
shah Alý-Yarah".. OIT the other panel he de6iphered the 
date-"291 Hegira", whidh is equiValent to 904 AD, (Mansor 
Tobengý 1965). 
During. the visit of Othman and Halimin-Jilly 1983, they 
di'scovered'that the inscriptions already had badly 
deteriorated and were no longer legible. But the 
inscriptions on the nesan in a photograph accompanying 
Mansor Tobeng's article, appears to me to be as follows: 
N" 
6-1j 1 
or "Sheikh Abdullah Ibn Lah Alam.... (? )" 
I notice, again from the photograph, that there are three 
small dots: before the figures " Tot 1" (291). It. could be 
part-of any figures- The year 904 AP, in my opinion, is 
too-early for-batu Acehj for they only appeare4 in the 
late 13th century (e. g.; Gravestone of Sultan malik 
al-rSalleh . (d., 1297) of Pasai). 
I think the stone may. bq of an 18th century date for 
reasons thAt, firstly, about 1 kilometre north of this 
site there Js. a Royal Cemetery which 'was opened in 1701 AD 
409 
and the cemetery contains a number of graves erected 
with the same type of. nesans as the present ones.; 
Secondly, the, present-nesan is of the type which was found 
in great quantities iii Aceh',, dating from the 18th century, 
of which I-have seen examples in A6eh (September 1983). 
'The villagers-called this site Keramat Tok'Tanjong Serban 
Hijau or. 'The'Shrine of the Green-Tutbaned Saint', 
so-called because a number of villagers. dreamed that they 
saw a green-turbaned man loýtiaring near-the site Mocal 
tradition ýecorded by Halim in 197§)ý. - 
References Mansor'Tob6ng, 1965 
Halim, 197ý Un]ýublished 
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APIPENDI, X 50 
Census of Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site KH 6 MAKAM TOK. 'JAMBX, KepAla Batas, Albr'Setar, KEDAH. 
(Map 
Quantity 
Description : Othman. -Type'j. 
Location Isolcited'example on. . the road side, at approximately 11 
kilometres north of Alor Setar, about 1 kilometre south 
of Kepala Batas. town. 
Site history First brought to Othman's attention by Haji Nasution of 
Kepala Batas in, 1976-when both of them attended a history 
seminar in 14elaka. -In-1977, Othman and, Halim made a 
Yisit to the site and'were gUided by Haji Nasuýion. 
On*. the'site is -a pair of relatively small pillar form 
netans'(Othman Typq'J), both-were made of. sandstone and 
in. north'17southzligiýment. The. upperýparts of both nesans 
were a1ready. broken at, 'the. time of Othman and Halim's 
visit. But they have been restored bythe Muzium Negara. 
The headstone m, easurps 46 cm high. 
According to Haji Nasution (19771, the local residents 
believe that the grave belongs to a religious teacher from 
Jambi (name unknown).. who came to Kedah in the 18th century, 
married a local woman and settled down in. Kepala Batas 
During his life-time he travelled all over the dountry to 
propagate the teaching of Isla'm and was consequently 
411. 
'regarded as a keraniat hidup (living saint). 
Reference Haji NAsution, inverviewed in Melaka in December 1976 
and-in 1977 
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APPENDIX'51 
Census of. Batu Aceh in-Peninsular Malaysia 
Site KH 7 MAKAM PUTEkj LINDONGA14 BULAN or PUTERI BERDARAH 
PUTEH, Kampung Siputph, Kubang Pasii, KEDAH. (Map'. 21). 
Quantity :I pair. 
Description Othmah Type C. 
Location Isolated example located in secondary jungle, near a 
Malay village called-Kampung Siputeh., approximately 1 kilo- 
metre south of Kepala, Batas town.. 
Site history. First reported to Othman'-in 1975'by the Kedah State Museum, 
but it wasýonly in 1917 that Othman-and Halim were able to 
vipit. the site. on this isolated site is a pair of slab 
form nesans (Othman Type C), the headstone is now*in the- 
stump. of a'large tree (Pl. 70b), whil. e the foots , tone is 
partly damaged (Pl.. 70a) and the right curly shoulder is 
missing. 
Another kn6wn''Visitor, to the-site was. 14hak Mohamad', (19.84), 
a jo(irnalist from Kuala: Lump. ur., 
Documentation ; Illustrations of the, site and the nesans in Ishak. MQhamad 
(1984: 34).. 
inscriptions All 4-side. §'of the body., plus 2 'heart' panels above the 
curly shoulders of both stones, bear inscriptions in 
Arabic, the common inscriptions as on, other . similar types 
of tombstones, i. e. a repetition of the Shahadah, 
411 
-inscribed. in 3. horizontal rows. 
There. ar6 2 local traditions related, to the site, the 
first . collected, by Hali'm and Othman in'1977'and the-second 
collected by'Ishak Mohamad. The traditions Are almost 
the same exce pt-that the'first regards the grave as. 
belonging to*, d Kedah princess named Puteri Lindongah Bulan, 
while the *second also of a Kedah princess but called Puteri 
Berdarah Pfiteh (White-bloodea princessY. 
Both legends. menýion that the real name, of the princePs' 
was Tengku. Zaleha.. She was one Of the. twin daughters of 
Sultan Svlaiman. One'day while she, was peeling off the 
skin of a mango she cut-her finger and white-blood issued 
from-the cut. - The incident astonished-everybody in the 
palace including the Sultan of Aceh, who was at that time 
paying the, Sultan of Kedah a visit. Considering, that she 
must be an extraordinary*princess, * the Sultan of Aceh 
proposed 'that. his son maxxy her. The proposal was rejected' 
by the princess herself, which angered the Sultan of Aceh, 
and as a result war'b'roke out between Aceh and Kedah. 
During the war the'Sultan hid the princess in a specially 
built and covered'tunnel-(ihus depriving, her of the moon- 
light, so she-was-called-Puteri Lindongan Bulan or the 
princess who was deprivedof the moonlight). After a few 
days of war the Sultan was killed, the pri. ncess met a 
tragic-death for. no one *c*ame to her rescue. Not long 
after'that a pair of tombstones emerged*from the tunnel. 
Since then the place was called Kampung Siputeh or a 
'village of. a white-blooded princess'. '( Othman and Halim, 
414 
1977 unpublished; Ishak Mohamad 1984: 32-35,113-116). 
References Halim, N. A., & Othman Mohd. Yatim, 1977 unpublished 
Ishak mohamad, 1984 
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APPENDIX 52 
Census of Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site KH 5 MAKAM PURBA (ANCIENT GRAVE), Kampung Ulu Melaka, 
Pulau Langkawi, KEDAH. (Map 
Quantity :1 pair. 
Description : Othman Type N. 
Location Isolated example in the backyard of the house belonging to 
Ahmad bin Nayan, about 500 metres west of the village 
mosque, about 5 kilometres by road from Kuah town. 
Site history The site was discovered accidentally by ,a villager while he 
was digging in a mound on the left side of his house in 
order to make more room for an extension. He found a 
pair of nesans (Pl. 71) concealed in the mound. This 
discovery was reported to the Langkawi District Officer, 
who in turn reported it to the Muzium Negara. This is in 
compliance with the legal requirements as stated in Part 
2, Clause 4(4) of the Antiquities Act, 1976. In his 
official capacity, Othman went down to Pulau Langkawi in 
April 1976 to investigate the site. 
Both the nesans are of Othman Type N, in almost perfect 
condition, of standstone and in north-south orientation. 
The headstone measures 98cm high. 
Halim visited the site in 1979 and the last visit was with 
Othman in July 1983. 
416 
Documentation Othman Mohd. 'Yatim (1976: 20, Pl. 4) for the illustration 
of the site.. 
Inscriptions Both the nesans are uninscribed. 
; ýccordinq th the local tradition (recorded by Halim 1979, 
unpublished), the grave'belongs to Hang 1ýiah, one of the 
five legendary heroes of-Melaka. In the Hikayat Hang 
Tuah, ýhey aýrgu4e that there was mentioned that Hang Tuah 
was ghaib*or, mysteriously vanished from Melaka and re- 
. 
appeared at a place called Kampung Ulu Melaka (which is 
incidentallythe hame of the village where these nesans 
are currently. sited) and Liter he di , ed there. 
References : Othman, 1976' 
. Haliji, 
1979, tn]ýublishbd 
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APPENDIX,, 53 
Census of BdtU Aceh 'in Peninsular,. Malaysia. 
Site PS 1 MAKAM T(jK GERGUT, Kamýupg Gual Syed Alwi, Kangar, 
PERLIS. - (Map'22). ' 
Quantity 
Description 
lpair ori4inally, ! out. now only, one romaihs. 
Othm4n Typq, C. 
Location : 'Within'the 'village- gra7eyard, on the-right upstream bank 
of the Perlis river, alýoQt 2 kilometres north of Kangar. 
Site history 
.. 
'The existence of the site was. first. brought to the 
attention. ot the Muzium Negara in 1976 by Cikgu Ahmad bin 
Ismailý ally known as Cikgu Mat Tawarikh), a retired . 
(loc, 
history teacher in Perlis. 
In 1977, Azim bin Mahmiýd of the Muzium Seni Asia, University 
of Malaya, visited the, site and. took one of the nesans 
back to Kuala Lumpur for a temporary exhibition and it is 
still in theii colle'ction (Cikqu Ahmad bin Ismail-, pers. 
comm.. ). The other netan -(Othman. Type C), of find-grained 
sandstone, is half-embedded in the toot of a large' 
banyan. tr'ee-, (pl. 72a, b).. 
Documentation : 'Illustration of'the site and, the nesan*in-6thman Mohd. 
Yatimý (198 2a) . 
According to local leggnd.. (Cikgu Ahmad bin Ismail, pers. 
comm. ), the-site is a qraVe of the Acehnese warrior, 
Tok-Gergut,, 'whb. was killed-in Perlis during one of the 
419 
wars inVolving Aceh, Kedahi Perak, Pahang aýd Johore. 
Winstedt'(1'9j2b:, 37) mentioned-such a war. 
References Winstedt,, ' 1932b 
Alý. mad'bin Ismail',. interviewed in July 1983 
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APPENDIX 54 
Census of Batu-Aceh in Peninsular Malaysiaý 
Site PS 2. MAK . AM TOK I HALUS and MAKAM TOK SENA,. Kampung 
Binjai-,. Karigaýr, PERLI . S. tMap 22). 
Quantity 2 pairs 
Description Othman *. Type . 's C'. and ýD. 1 
Location 
.:. 
Isolated: examples. 'in secondary jungleý near a Malay 
village called Kampung-Binjai, a few metres downstream of 
the Perlis river,. about. 500 metres-from 'Makam Tok Gergut, 
about 2 kilpmetres sout1h, of Kangar. 
Site history The site'was'first reported to the Muzium Negara in 1976 
by Cikgu AhMad'bin Ism4il of YýLngar, Perlis. 
Halim (pers. ca=. ) visited theý site in 1978. His last 
visit was in July 1983-with othman. 
on the site are 2 graves locally khown, as Makam To, k Halus 
and Makam T6k Sena, about 2oo metres apart. The nesans 
of the Tok Halup-are of-Othman Type D, soft sandstone and 
in north-sopth-alignment.; 'Th6 distance between the head 
and the fooýstqnes i. s About 5 metre. s, 'thus. it is also 
knowýl asý. kubor Panjang,,. (L. ontj Grave), -The, headstone 
meas#res'-75cin ýigh, 28t: m wide and 20cm thick. The 
othe. r'grave, known as Makam, Tok Sena*contains a pair of 
, 
slab form. 'nesans (Otbman'7ýype C), of 'soft sandstone and 
in north-south. orientation. * Both the head a. nd the foot- 
stbnes are separated byýabout 150cm. The headstone 
421. 
measuret 75qm high;. 286m wide. ahd. 19cm thick. 
Inscription All 4: sides of-the-body of both. stones, 'on Makam Tok Halus 
bear inscri]#ions-in Arabic, in 3 horizontal rows (Pls. 
73 and '18b) .: 
' 
The stohes'oh. Makam Tok Sena are also inscribed with 
Arabic intcriptions on all 4 sides of the body and on their 
curly shoulders.. -The inscriptions on'all the nesans are 
of the same ývords,, i. e. the. Shahadah. 
According to local, tradition (Cikgu Ahmad bin Ismail, pers. 
comm. ), the. nesans ar'e belonging to-the graves of Acehnese 
warriors kil-led during the war in Perlis between Kedah and 
Aceh. (Perlis. 'then, was part of Kedah). ' 
The local residents'belidve also that7ok Halus and 
Tok. Sena were hiisband and wife (Cikgu Aývnad'bin Ismail, 
pers. 'comm. ),. 
Reference Ahmad', bin Isinail., * interviewed in JulY' 1983 
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APPENDIX 55' 
Census of Batu Aceh iDýPeninsular Malaysia 
Site PS 3 MAKAM TOK'. JAYA, Kampurig Panggu, Mukim Seriap, 
: Kangar, PERLý[S. (Map. '2 2) 
Quantity 1 pair... 
Description Otbman Ty& P.. 
Location Isolated example (Pl.. 74a) in the-hýackyard of the house. 
belongingýt6 Salleh'bin Mýt, about 3, kilometres u pstream 
of-the'Serian tiver, a, tributary. of the Perlis river, 
about-4-kilometres west of Kangar'town. 
Site history The site. vfas, 'first reported to the Muzium Negara in 1976 
by Ciýgu Ahma: d bin Ismail of Kangar, Perlis. 
Halim, (pers. ' 'comm. ) Visi. ted the .. site in 1'978. 
Ois last 
visit'was in July 1983'with Othman. - 
On the site-is, a pair.., of. slab, form nesans, 'of soft sandstone, 
in -nor. t: h-ýouth brientation, and aboiit 1 meýre apart. ' , The 
. 
(Pl'.. measures 75c highi 28qm wide and . 
20cm headstone m 
in'tjii, 6kn6ds.. 
Inscriptions All 4-sidýs. of both nesans bear inscriptions in Arabic, 
i. e,, a repetition of thq Shahadah. 
Cikgu Aý'unad bih Ismail believes that the grave belongs to 
one-of the'Ac6hnese wa, rriors'killed near the site while 
on their way to attack Patani in 1547 AD. He adds that in 
the past the Perlis and-the Serian rivers were used as 
river routes to'Patan, i. 
Reference Ahmad bin. Ismat-l, 'inte'rviewed'in-july 1983. 
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APPENDIX ý6* 
Census of Batu Aceb in'penintular Malaysia 
Site PS 4 MAXAM TOK'ACEH and MAKAM TOK SERI MANIS, Kampun4 9' 
Pondok, X4ingar, PERLfS-. (MAp 22j. 
Quantity 2 pýLirs. -' 
Description Othman TypesýC-and D. 
Location Isolate'q exainples in *t I he backyard'of, the house belonginq 
to'Haji Ali bin Ishak, near the house of the present 
Chief-Minister of Perlis-, about 7 kilometres south of 
Kangar, on the left side, of the Kangar-Mata Air trunk road. 
Site history First'rep6rted to the Mazium Neýara-in 1976 by Cikgu Ahmad 
bi, n. Ismail of Kangar,. 'Perlis. 
Halim fper., j. co=. ) -visi-ted'the. site in 1978. His last 
visit vMs in'July 1981'with, othman. 
'On the. site are'2 greives-havin'a-pair each of slab fo= 9 
nesans of Otfoan-Types, C and D. respectively. The -first 
grave is known-19callyas Makam Tok Aceh, while the other 
is, siýnp ly, known as Makam Tok Seri. Manis. The graves. 
are sep. ý'rated by. about 10 metres., 
, During Othman and 
Malim's visit theyýdiscovered'that the 
-nesans on'the grave of Tok Aceh were broken into many 
parts ahd'lying on the ground'. HQwever, both the nesans 
(Othman Type C) on the grave of Tok Seri Manis (Pl. 75c) 
were still. intact. All'the nesans are of soft. sandstone. 
The head and footstones on Makam Tok Seri Manis measure 
7ocm highi 25cm. wide and 18cm in thickness. 
Inscriptions. Almost obliterated, however, the traces indicate that 
all the 4'sides of the 4 stones bear'inscriptions'in 
Arabic, i. el. the- Shdhadah. 
Before the 1960s (Hajjah'Thalasiah binýi Haji Hdmzah) 
the-graves were treated as keramat aýd. visited bý not 
only. the Malays, from Perlis but*a, lso, from other neigh- 
bouring stýateý. 
In, the late 1960$, the Stýate Religious Department declared 
tha't-a vi it to keramat was syirik. (one of the unpardonable SýI- 
sins) and'consequently. the number-of visitors dropped and 
they fell into der'eliction. They are now visited largely 
Py non-Muslims. 
According to both Cikgu-Ahmad'b. in I'smail and Hajjah 
Thalasiah binti Haji liamzah, the local residents believe 
that these-nesans belong to Tok Aceh and Tok Seri-Manis, 
who were hiýsband, and-wife. However, Cikgu Ahmad bin 
Ismail (pers. comm. ) personall'y'belieyed that the graves 
belong to bnknown Acdhnes6 warriors killed. in Perlis. 
References Ahmad bin Ismail, interviewed, iXi July 1983 
Hajjah Thajdsiah bint'ý. Haji Hamzah, also int, ervidweO 
-in' Jtily'1983 
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APPENDIX 57 
Census of Batu Aceh in Peninsular Malaysia 
Site PS 5 MAKAM TOK SURAU, Kampung Ngulang, Mukiiý Ngulang, 
Kangar, PERLIS.. (Map. 22). 
Quantity :1 pair. 
Description Othman Type, C. 
Location Isolated' example, in a small mound within the compound 
of. the house belonging to 13akar bin Hamid, an ex-soldier, 
near the village surau, 'on the left-'downstream bank of* 
the Jernih river which is a tributary of the Perlis river. 
This site is almost 9 kilometres ea: st of Kangar, on the 
left. side of the trunk : road. running, through Kangar to 
Bukit Keteri via the newly constructed'Kampung Jejawi 
Dalam road (see, Map 22ý. 
Site history : The discovery of the site-was first made known to the 
M. uzium Negara in1976 I? y-Cikgu Ahmad bin Ismail of Kangar, 
Perlis. Halim-Aper's. 'comm. ) visited the site in 1.978. 
Anothervisi . tor to the site was Prof. Mohammad Haji Salleh 
of. the U-nive, rsiti Kebangsaan Malaysia'in 19BO (Cikgu, Ahmad 
bin Ismail, pers. comm. ). Together-with Cikgu Ahmad 
bin Ism4il, -Halim and Othman visitea. it in July 1983. 
The site contains-a; pair of slab form nesans (Othman 
Type C) in'nprth-south orientation and the nesans are 
separat6d, by, about 100cm. The footstone measures 70cm 
high, 45 cm , wide and 20cm in th"ckness. Both are of 
soft sandstone '(Pl. 75a). 
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Inscription : '. All-4 ýides including,, 2 'heart' panels and'the sýlrface 
of their cýrly. shoulders of both nesans bear inscriptions 
in A-iabic. which. are clearly visible and leqible (Pl. 75b). 
Othman deciphered the inscriptions as a repetition of the 
Shahadah. 
References Halim, -1.978'unpublished 
Ahmad bin Ismail,. interviewed-in July 1983 
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'APPENDIX 58 
Census of Batu Aceh, in PeninsularýMalaysia 
Site PS 6 MAKAM TOK. WENG, Kampung Kota Keran,, Kangar,, 
PERLIS. (map 22) . 
Quantity :. l pair,. 
Description Othman Type, K. 
Location Isolated in secondary jungle,. ori, the left downstream bank 
of the Serian rivEiri atributary of the Perlis river, 
about 2 kiiometrds north of Kangar. 
' 
Site history Fir, st-made known to th! 2, Muzium Negara by Cikgu Ahmad bin 
Ismailpf'Kang4r, ' Perli. s. in: 1976, * 'Halim (pers. comm. ) 
visited the -'site -in . 1978. and it was. visited again by'Halim 
andýOthman-i n July 198ý'. 
This: siteýco'ptained a grave with a pair of relatively 
small pillar' form nesahi*(Othman Type K),. made of soft 
sandstone and in north-south orientaltion. When'Halim and' 
Othman vis'itedit they found both the-nesans to have been 
broken into two ýalves., (Pl. 76). 
Reference Halim, 1978 unpublished 
Ahmad bin Iýmah, interviewed in Culy- : ý983 
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APPENDI, X 59 
Census of, Batu Aceh in Peninsular: Malaysia 
. Site MA 1 MAKAM. SUIýTAN MANSOR SHAHJ1459-1477), MELAKA. 
Quantity 1 nesan (the headstone). 
Description '--Oýýan, Typ'ý A. 
Location The 6xact site in Melaka,, when it-was first erected, 
is unknowji. 
Site history First-reported by Tome-Pires in 1512 (Cortesao 1944). 
The'existence, of the nesan in modern times was reported 
by'Winstedt in 1918. ' Winstedt found the stone was placed 
against the wall of the Residency. When it was sighted 
by Winstedt'. the sto I ne, evidently,, had been broken off at 
the base, damaging the bottom line of the inscription, 
due to Lmither' it had*been taken off, 'ýho tomb (M6quette, 
1.922: 1) ', or probably by being. desecrated by. the Portuguese 
výhen they: tonquered MI elaka in 1511 AD (Anonymous publication 
i959': 3.7) At some rduch, later- date it, was., returned', to 
the bii' ginal hill site and bad been-ttanding against the 
outervall- of the Meldka. Residency for, unrecorded period, 
until it was, spotted by Winstedt in 1918. -It was later 
donated to-the Raffles Museum in Singapore but it was 
returned t6'Melaka in 1954, when Melaka established its 
, own museum. 
It, is now on display at the'Histbry Gallery 
of, the Muzium'Negara in KualaýLumpur. 
DOCumentAtion : Illustrations of the stone are-in Winstedt (1918)', 
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pis. I& II;, -in, 140quette (1922) , pis. I and in 
an'Anonymous publication (1959: 36). 
Inscriptions All 4 sides*pf'the nesan (Othman Type. A) bear inscriptions 
in Ar I abic. -. One of the panels'contains informati6n about 
the dece4s6d -: name, geanology, 'ancl date of death. ý The 
inscription, ac6ordinq to Hervey (Winstedt 1918). reads' 
J. 3 W J. ýý . 
1. 
cj, 
LJ-41 I Li I ýJjjj 1. 
ý ; -aw 
I 
4U LJ 
. 
1, 
-, 
UJ I 
UJI -? ýj ja 
;. " . UJ,; Irx. ý- 
His translation is 
"Thit it the tomb 
' of 
the'illustrious high and righteous 
glorious and just 8ultan, the beneficient prince, the 
ruler lovedýof-God, -Mansor: Shah. He departed this-mortal 
iabode. fQr the abodp of bliss on Wednesday, the second 
-day of the mohth 01 Reýýab in the. year of the Begira. 8801-. 
The. 2nd'of Rejab 880-Hegira-is'equivalent to 1 Noýr. ember 
1475 AD. put, 'in 1921, Moquette (1922)'reads the 
inscription as follows*.,. 
j1 63, x 
U--U 1 
5.36J A-3 
. 144j 
JI dU- 4J 
I UU I JA 
14 
L5J 
Ij 
His, translAtIon, reads 
"This is the consecrated the-holy graveýthe brilliant 
illuminated 'ýomb-of the just Sultan,. the magnanimous 
ruler Sultýtn'Mansor Shah, son of the deceased Muzaffar 
Shah. He, removed'frorh this mortal abode to the abode 
of hope on, Wednesday of Fajab in'the'year 882 after the 
HýJrah'of the-Prophet, the Chosen-One"., 
In the year 8 82 Hegira, the month. of Rajab began on a 
Thursday and this was. eqti. Valent to 9th October 147,7 AD. 
43Q 
The date-of-the Su'ltanl. s-death could therefore be-one 
of four, Wedpesdayp, the 7th, 14th, 21st or-2.8th of 
Rajab, which, wereýequivalent to the 15th', ý2nd or 29th 
october'or 5th'November 1477 AD (Moquette 1922: 3). 
The reverse. side of the nesan (Pl. 77b) also contains 
Arabic inscriptions which Hervey interprets. as glorifying 
the sultan,, but Moquetýe, is of the opinion that the 
inscriptions were not meant to glorify the sultan but the 
grave (Moquette 1922: 2). However, both Hervey (Winstedt 
1918) and Moquetýe agree that on both of the narrow sides 
of the stone are-part of'a famous Sufi poemAconfirmed 
by John Bou3fidld of thd University Of Kent, pers., comm. ), 
, and 
they believe-that the other part of the poem mvst have 
been inscribed: qn-the missing fpotst6ne. ' The poem reads 
L! -, Jj . 
Uj 
Lllýlj 
References 
"Listen., Verily the world is perishable, the world is 
not everlasting. 
Verily the world is like web weaved-by a spiýer% 
The same'po6m was inscribed on the, tombstones of Sultan 
Malik al- . Salleh. of Pasai and Raja Jamil of Pahang 
(Ibrahim Alfian, Teuku, 1973). 
If the d, ate'1477 AD is, accepted, the nesan would'be the 
second, oldest batu Ace4 to. be diisc6vered in Peninsular 
Malaysia, 
winstedt,, 1918 
'M6quette,. 102' 
Zainul-Aýidin bih, Ahm, 'id, - 1922 
Anonymous,, i959 
-Ibrahim-Alfian, ý TqUku,. 1973 
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APPENDI, ý-60 
Census of. Batu Aceh-in Peninsular'Malaysia 
Site MA 2 MAKAM TUN TEJA, Ppngkalan Samak, Merlimau, 
. 
MELAKA. (Map. 14). 
Quantity 1 pair. 
Description -.: 'Of-hman Typq'A 
Location On the. right upstream'bank near the estilary-of the, 
Merlimau. streamý adjacent to tjýe current village grave- 
yard, behind the Merl, im&u mosque, about 23 kilometres 
south of'Melaka, on the Melaka"Muar. trunk road. 
Site history Fi . rs It reported by Baharam Azit in 1977 wheri he was a 
teacher in'the. nearby secondary school. Halim'visited 
the. site in, 1979 (unpublished). Othman and Halim 
yisited it in August 1983. ' 
on the site is. a pair'of slab form nesans (Othman Type A), 
made of sandston'e and in north-south orientation., Both 
the nesans ýre-in almost'pqrfect condition, the headstone 
measures 48cm hi4h. 
Documentation : Illustration of the. headstone-in Baharam Azit (1977),. 
Inscriptions only the. heýdstone has Arabic inscriptions on all 4 
-sides, plds, 2. Akalimahýl panels directly Above the 'frame- 
likei panels on I the frqnt'. and back'of the ston ne (Pl. 78b). 
The insCriptions are in'three horizontal rows and read 
432 
ýw jjj I 
11 
j.. i I J, ' Ji I_u- IN Ii IN 
The first; r(ýw i. s'the cc. mmon Musýim'attestation of 
faith, ; L. e., thp full Shahadah 
6-U 3"' 
LU-1 ýIJI %j 
Ua ila haiýlallah Muhammad ar-rasullullah) meaning 
"There is no God 4ut Allah and Muhammad is the Messenger 
- of Allah". 
Th&.. inscriptions'in'the last two rows is the doa 
(prayer) which praises God. 
On the text-panels and 'the 2 'kalimah': panels of the 
foOtstone, instead pf*the'. usual, inscription, the pdnel's 
are-decorated with a branch of a flowering tree with 2 
flowers in iull'bloom. ' The 'kalimah'. panels are each 
fi. llpd 'with ý youpg. shoo . ts (Pl. 78c). 
Baharc-pn, Azit (1577. ) believes that the nesans' belong to 
the qra'ýe of Tun Teja, oýe of the wives of the last and 
-deposed, Sultan of Melaka. When Melaka was conquered by 
the, P6rtugu6se in 1511, ýthe sultan and'all his royal 
household'retreated to'Bentayan (upper Muar). At 
-Pengkalan, SAmak, Tun Teja fell ill and died, there. Before 
continuing their journ6y to BentAyan, the Sultan and his 
Chieftains buried-her body. there. The place was later 
called Menteja, derivedý-from Tu' n. Teja's name. 
Reference Baharam A#'t, 1977 
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APPENDIX 61 
Census of Batu Aceh in'PeninsUlar,. Malaysia, ' 
Site TU I ANCIENT. GRAVE,. Bukit. Keledang, Kuala'. Trengganu, 
TRENGGANU.., (Map 23),. 
Quantity 1 pair. 
Description Othman Typo'C (slight variation). 
Location In the same gtaveyard'as the Makam: Sultan'Zainal Abidin 
of. Tre, ngganu,. about I-kilometre west of Kuala Trengqanu 
Town. 
Site history. First- known. to the Mutium Negara . in 1979 when Halim made a 
Visit in Ocýober'1979. . -, Another-frequent visitor, was 
Dao 1. Haj. i - Mohd. Sa lleh- Awang (pers-. comm the Chairman 
of'the T'rehgqanu'IIran6h'ok the Malaysian Historical S ociety. 
, When 
I eVer hb had, Visi'tors from, outs . ide' who are interested in 
Trengganu history, he-used, to take'them-to'the site. 
on the'site is a small grave containing a pair of slab 
form Lesans (slight variatibn of 0 thman Type - c) Both 
show'signs, of, considerable deterioration (Pl. 79a). 
Halim (197? unpublished) believes that the grave belongs 
-to one of the -Orahg Besar Trengganu (Trengganu Chieftain) 
names Tun Talani. . Sultan Muhammad of Pahang had him 
killed because he went to pay h6mage to the Sultan of 
Melaka without his. p! ermission, for Trengganu was Pahang's 
vassal state, (see also Wilkinson. 1932: 48). 
References Halim, 1.1979 unpublished 
Datq' Haji, mohd.. Salleh, bin Awang,, interviewed'in August 
1983 
4ý5 
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APPENDIX-62 
Census of-Ba: tu Aceh in Peninsular Malciysia 
Site TU 2- ANCIENT-GRAVE, Kampung Kuala Telemong, Ulu 
Trengganu, TRENGANNU. '* (Map 23). 
Quantity 1 pair. 
Descriptiori : Otbman Type C. 
Location isolated,. locaied in. *secondary jungle, on the left upstream 
bank of the, Telemong 'stream, a, tributary, of the'Trengganu 
river, near, a village- called'Kampung Xuala Teleffi. ong. 
Site history The only. %nown oUtsi4e, visitor to the site before Halim's 
visit in 6ctobbr 1979, was Dat6l Haji t4ohd., Salleh bin Awang, 
a Trengganu historian. ' -Dat6' Haji Mohd.. Salleh (Pers. comm. ) 
visited-the gite in the-1960s, but be cannot recall the 
exact yeai-of his'visi. t. 
The site has a, small grave containing only a pai. r of slab 
form nesahs (Othman Typeý H. alim (1979 unpublished) 
reports that at the time of his visit, the nesans were 
in a stat6 of advanced deterioration. 
Both Datol. H. aji mohd,., Salleh bin-Awang and Halim. believe 
that the nes&ns belong to, the grave of an. Ulu Trengganu 
Chi6fýain; wh(ýrý Trengganu was-one'of the vassal states of 
melaka,. in. tho, laýe ý5, th and early 16th centuries. 
References Halim, 1919 unpublished 
Dat6''U'aji MOhd-- Salleh'bin. Awangi, ihterviewed in 
Aug, dSt . 
1983 
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AýPENDIX*63 
Census. of Batii_Aceh in. Penins; ular Malaýsia 
Site TU 3 ýIAKAXTOK-RAJA, RE, Kuala Berang, Ulu'Trengqanup 
ýTRENGGANU. . 
(Aap*23). 
Quantity 1 p6ir., 
Description Othman Type B. 
Location Isolated examp16 on top of the hill,. adjacent to ancient 
, and aband6ned, graveyard, on 
the left upstream bank of 
the' Ber, ang ri, ver, about 3 kilom6tres west of Kampung 
Kuala Bierang'by-the newly constructed road. 
Site history Probably the first outsider to visit the site was Dato 
Haji Mohd. Salleh bin, 'Awang of'Kuala Trengganu (pers. 
Comm. ). -He'made the visit in the 1960s. Another known 
Visitor from outside th .e area was Halim of the M uzium, 
Negara,, 'Kýala Lumpur-. His visit was in October 1979, 
(pers., comm. &, 1979 unpublished)., 
, The site, 
hasýa, small, giave with a-pair-of slal? form 
nesans.. (Othman'Type B)*.. 'it was fenced by the Muzium 
; 4egara: i=ýedjAtely f6llowip Halim's visit. Ci 
Halim's-last, visit wa's-in AugUtt 1983 with Othman.. 
Inscriptions All 4. sides of-the nesans'bear inscriptions in Arabic, 
I inscribed in'3: horizo 
I 
ntal lines. Unfortunateli, at the 
time of'othman'and Halim's visit the inscriptions were 
so., deteriorated as to be, illegible (Pl. 79b). 
4P -ý 
Dat6' Haji-Mohd. -Salldh bin Awang (pers. comm. ) believes 
that Tok RqýLja'Re was pne pre-ý1722 Sultans Pf Trengganu. 
The Trengganu Stone was. discovered near this site. 
References Halim, 1979 unpublished, and (pers. comm. ) 
Datol Haji mohd. Salleh bin Awang, interviewed in 
Aiigust 1983, 
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GLOSSARY 
Ajal -fixed. tem of, i'ndividual life,. 
Akhirat -next world, hereafter.. 
Alam 
Alim -. learned.. 
Arwah plural' of. ruh, - sp; irit. 
Ayat God's signs, clause., verse of the Koran. 
Badan physicýLl body. 
Baqa -,, eternaý, eternity., 
Bendahara the, principal official in the kingdom, often 
likeneý to a Prime Minister. 
Bidan - midwife. 
Cik - Miss 
Cikgu - teacher. 
Datok Tok in, short, a title often. associated with a great 
non-ioyal chief; -in modern Malaysia the title, 'Datok' 
is conferred in recognition of outstanding service to 
the'state. 
Daulat often translated-dqýsOvereignty but which in the royal 
con'text'refeis, tb'tho., 'specia1 spiritual forcet 
surrouhding-Malay, kingship; royal sanctity., 
Doa supplication. 7 prayer; 
Dunia existence iý this, WorId. 
Durhaka - treason to. tho lav; ful authority', ' thps most often 
equatea with-treas, on to the ruler. 
Encik 
Fana - extinction or annihilation of all save God; transitory; 
f14ýeting. 
Ghaib disappearance; Occult; mysterious; unknown to all 
except: God,. 
Haji one who ' 
has made the Pilgrimage to Mecca, Hajjah 
for lady. 
Haj J 
Haram 
- pilgrimagý, to Mecca. 
Unlawful; ýrohibftecj. 
Imam religious Aeader, man who leads the piayer. 
Iman faith. 
JAsad bod y- 
Jawi Malay language written In Perso-Arabic script; a 
term used in. Mecca to refer generally to those from 
the. Majay-Indonesian Archipelago. 
Jihad struggle for Islam; the holy war, but used ccmmonly 
in ýhe'Muslim areas of South-east Asia in the earlier 
centurles, as-*a cry for unity among fellow Muslims to 
destroy the Christian Europeans in the area. 
Jisim physical body. 
Kaabah (meaning cube), the hub of Islam; the goal of the 
hajj, and the focus-of the. prayers of the faithful. 
Kafan shroud. 
Kain kafan -'a piece of lUnsewn. white cloth used to wrap the corpse. 
Kampung -. 'a villýgeý-, a compound of houses'usuallý under the 
authority'of an important individual. 
Keramat -, graves-6f Saints. - 
Keranda wood en. c of f i, n. 
Kerantong mosque-drum,, sometimeg called'bedok or, beduq in 
Acehpese. 
Keris -. Malay'wavy blade 'dagger. 
Khutbah -'sermon. or pronouncement given-by an Imam at Friday 
prayers. 
Kiblat the, wall ofthe prayer hall orientated towards Kaabah 
of Mecca and thereford varying in direction according 
to geo graphical-reqion. 
Kuaia -. -estuary. - 
Kubor grave. 
Kufur rejeption'of the message-brought . by the Prophet 
Laksamana, 
Muha=ad. from-Allah, ingratitude. - 
an. important. *official whose principal duty was. to be in charge ofthe ruler's, fleeiE. 
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Madrassah -. a small mosque; or not used for Friday prayers; 
a modernist Islamic School. 
Makam. - grave,, graveyard. 
Marhum - term used to the deceased royal family. 
Mayat corpse. 
Mihrab the niche placed, in-the mosque in'the direction of 
prayer, 
Minbar --high pýxlpýt-like,, structure in the prayer hall of a 
-mosquei, fr6m which the Imam reads the khuthah. 
Menurun batu, to replace the temporary gravemarkers with the 
permanent. 'onesi usually follo,. ýed. by, a ceremony 
and -feast. ' 
Mukmin --, person, -of -faith. 
Nafas Soul. 
Nesan gravem4rker. 
Niat intention; Yow.. 
Orang Asli -, in4igenous groups living on the Malay peninsula, 
excluding. ethnic Malays. 
Orang Laut tea and riverine people in theyestern half of the 
Mal'ay-rndon6sian Archipelago- 
Padi rice, ýcooked, rice'js called nasi. ' 
Perahu Malay boat, without decki 
Peribumi Isons of. the soilij a term bmployed by the Malaysian 
government-to refer to Malays and all other indigenous 
groups *ýh the'country; 
Pesisir- '-, coastal. 
Rakyat iubjebt'. 
, 
peopl. e. 
Rakyat bi4sa' ordina4 subj(ict,: 'refer's to perý; on of non-royalty, 
and'. not, holaing any, . title. 
Rantau Barat. - the-weStern areas, used in the Melaka period to. refer 
t6 6'tlýring dependenciesý Oil 
Rezeki livelihood, sustenande, food. 
Ruh spirit.,, 
Salat - ritual'prayer. 
442 
Salihin - pious persons; good-deeft'doer. 
Serambi - verandah. 
Shahid, - martyr. 
Sharif - noble (by birth). 
SaVid -, noble (by birth);, who claimed to'be the direct 
descendant of the. Prophet Muhammad. 
Surah -: Chapter Of the Koran., 
Syirik association of any other thing, WLth'Allah.. 
Tahalil a chaný,, to recite, 'verses of the-Koran, ' 
Takdir pre4esiination; 'decree,. 
Tanah 
perkuboran graveyard; Muslim. 'cemetery. 
Talkin grave-tutorial. 
Takiqat Islamic mýstical brotherhood. 
Tok (see Datok 
Ulamak religioýisýteacher; learned doctors of Islam; 
Muslim preachers. 
Ustaz title given to religious teacher. 
Wakaf -ýan 
: Inalienable endowment to the community whose 
capita l'or revenuq is devoted' 
, 
to specific religious 
institution or other. pious purpose, tanah wakaf 
(graveyard) is one-of the purposes. 
Wali -7 A, Muslim saint; also means legal: guardian. 
Zikir. - Chanting of God's-name and attributes;, remembrance. 
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE LIST OF REFERENCES 
BEFEO = Bulletin de'l'Ecole Freincicise, d'Extreme-orient 
BKI Bijdragen-Totýcie Taal- Land-en Volkenkunde. 
FMJ Feder. ation Museums Journal 
JFMSM Journal'of the, Federated Malay dtates Museum 
JMBRAS. journal of the Malayan/Malaysian Branch of, the Roýal 
Asiatic'Society 
JSBRAS Jotirrial' of the Strait8. Branch. of the Royal Asiatic Society 
JSEAH J6urnal of the 'Sbuth-east Asian HiEýorý, 
MHJ = ýjalayýý Hisýorical Journal 
MIH = Malay. 9ia-in History 
Oudheidkundig Verslaq 
ROC Rapporteri van, de. Ccmmissie in-Nederlandsch -, Indie voor 
OudbdidkLind, ig onderzoek op Java en_Madoera 
TBG Tijdscrift van, het Bataviaasche Genbotýschap 
VKI Verhandelincjen van het Koninklijk Instituut voor 
de Taal-, Land-en Volkenkunde - 
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a) G,:, vestone of 
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al-Kanbaiy (d. 1459). 
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b) , eadstone, south 
side. 
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a) General view of 
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- !,, te 36 
-(.: icral vic', ui 
the third grave. 
d) Liea(,. )f wife of 
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eadstone of 
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lauddin 
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7, ýig- 21. 
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 ig. 
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Fig- 21. 
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Cl 
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UULýýIuc LIIC I: uukCu 
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b) Grave no. 4, Fig. 23 . 
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Plate 46 
a) Gravestones of Bendahara 
Seri Nara Araja. 
b) Illeadstone of above grave. 
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a Of 
i,, i Group vict; 
25 - 
c) ý grave in Group 
2, Fig. 25. 
U, Oot5t(, IIC of 
t, 112 
centre grave. 
6) iieadstone Of C)* 
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i ILLWIýL BRU. Lj AT 
IWIPUNG 110'fl L, I" "'ý- '1ý - 
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',?, aja Bruas. 
roý, cll býjtu --celh 
ill 
P, aja Bruas. 
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,-1; 1vc -S Lo. IC 
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, Cel, ill 
nakam IRAI, " 
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'awaft-0 
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c) Headstone of 
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a) General view of the 
b) Ileadstone of 6ultan 
Luzaffar Shah. 
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- pair of 12illar batu cch. 
ýeadstone of 
above grave. 
. I'l tv Oý 
C) Gravestones below 
the mound. Note the 
batee badan, or body 
stone, which connects 
the head and footstones. 
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b '/ 
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no. 3, Fig. 32. 
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IILLýK, pUihu LANGKAWI, KEDAII. 
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